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OUR PURPOSE 
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plexities or those relationships have frequently been 
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and Jews Is timely and pertinent, and affords us an 
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some of our finest Evangelical and Jewish scholars 
and leaders to examine what are the authentic and 
permanent ooncerns that separate these two major 
faith communities and what they hold In common -
as believers in the Holy Bible, as fellow citizens 
committed to freedom of conscience and as members 
of the human family. 
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Dear Participant in the Evangelical-Jewish National Conference: 
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One of the positive religious trends which has recently been build

inF, momen~um in this country is t~at of ev~gelical-Jewish relations . 

Representatives of both communities are now making a conscientious effort 

to view each other seriously, rather than superficially. The cartoonlike 

.images, and all - too-familiar caricatures, which so long evangelicals and 

Jews held for the other, have begun to disappear. A new era of interfaith 

relations now appears to be under way. 

The genius of personal encounter has been the key to the realization 

of this new state of affairs. In this vein, Martin Buber well stated, · 

"All real living is meetin~ ... Accordingly. evangelicals and Jews are now 

entering each other's community with greater frequency. Ther~, each is 

discovering a n<.~w and .firsthand appreciation of the other. Evangelicals 

and Jews are havinF i n-depth conversations on many of the deepest issues 

of faith and life . 

It is clear that .thi s new ~and I must add, delicate~ dimen~ion of 

interfaith dialogue ~as yet a long way to go. But the strides made in 

this area since t he l ate sixties have been enormous. Church historian 

Martin Marty drew national attention to this matter well before the decade 

.of the seventies had enried. Marty observed that, for the year 1977, the 

deepening o~ evangelical -J ewish relations in this country. and in regard 

to Israel. was "the most significant religious trend in the United States. "1 

.To. many, tl':is recent development on the interreligious scene may come 

as a surprise. Indeed, significant interaction with the Jew.ish co~unity 

has never been one of the hallmarks of mainstream evangelicalism. History 

shows that both p.'.roups have largely remained aloof since church and syna-

gogu~ parted co~rany centuries ago . 

It is my purpose therefore in this opening essay to address the subject 
... Jewish 

of the current s tate of evangelicalArelations. For, I fully concur that 

there is increasin g evidence of a new evangelical-Jewish awareness in America. 

My aim will be to discuss the scope and shape which this interfaith activity 
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is taki ng. then to explore the motivating ·ractors behind it, and finally, 

to devel op a prospec tus for the future. The main emphasif!! will be on the 

i nteraction taki ne p lac e within mainstream evangelicaliem, which is pre

dominantly Genti le, rat her than· the activities of the so-called Jewish-Chris-

tian missionary !':'love~c:'1t .. 

l.t s houl d be stressed at the outset that I do not speak for all evan-

gelica l s . We evangelicals, like Jews, are considerably diverse as a people; 

neither are part o f a fo s silized or monolithic movementf To be sure. 

thou~h evangeli c.~ als hold to the historic "fundamentals of the faith," 

a ~cod mumber a r e ~:o t comfortable with the label "fundamentalist. " For 

t hes e evangelical!> . tr..e latter term has unfortunately all too often been 

as sociated wi t ,h ;~ larn~ly negativistic subcultural group of Protestants·, 

a s eparatistic people large°iy cut off from the dialogue taking place in 

the pu l sa ting w,. .. r·l i ·! of modern ecumenism. Thus, those evangelicals open 

t o , and c ommittF. <i 1,.-: , t:-re purs uit of interfaith activities represent but 

one segment of 1 >:t- r: or:;Lined fundamentalist-evangelical community. 

t\lhat I hav t'. skt~tched in this paper is the resu-l't of the research and 

observati ons wh i ,:1; ~ have gathered in recent years from extens i ve personal 

i nvolvement wi tl ~ t r i { · Jewish community. During this time, my mind has b een 

stretched and m::' pt'?r-:3ona l faith deepened. And I hope that I may in turn 

have cont ributec: sorr.e t h ing positive in the process. So it is my personal 

hope at the outf;et of t his conference that the following discussion on 

-as it were- "wher e we 're at," "why we've got there," and "where we're 

going" will be usE:fv.l . I n these paragraphs I wish not only to survey ·the 

current scene, ~ut also t o open up several pertinent issues which need to 

be addres sed in rtep t ti in the future. Last• and most impo·rtant of all, 

it i s my desire t o help set a positive, yet candid, tone. for the many 

hours of dialogu E- whicr. lie immedia·tely ahead. 

I . THE SCOPE OF RECENT INTERACTION 

Formal dialogue between evangelicals and Jews is relatively new. The 
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f1rst denominational gathering between both groups took place in 1969 at 

Southern Baptist Seminary in Louisville. Contact had been sparce before 

that time. It was not until the last half of the seventies before the 

first major outbreak of interfaith discussion began to take place. 

On both the national and local levels, and in both formal and informal 

settings, evangelicals and Jews are now interacting with greater regularity 

than ever . before. At these gatherings, talk is ~roving for the mos~ part 

to be rational, dispassionate, and two-way. Discussions tend to avoid 

superficial .themes and fair weather niceties which would render such 

gatherings. trite, if not vir.tually meaningless. Rather, most formal con

versation deals with various issues of mutual interest including the com

mon· biblical ·heritage, Israel, and the current moral crisis. Specific 

attention is also being given to problems of human rights such as religious 

liberty, racism, anti-Semitism, and the role of women. Even topics which 

have historically divided both camps ~the Messiah, the crucifixion, and 

proselytizing~ are being openly aired. 

The scope of this current interaction between evangelicals and Jews 

is broad and varied. It involves a number of constituent groups ~from 

professional to lay- w.ithin each community. Thus, at the beginning of 

this .paper it is important to point out some of the ways in which evangel

ical-Jewish relations are being built_, and some of the various levels on 

which this interaction is taking place. 'rhe sampling which follows is 

neither compreh.ensive nor exhaustive. Rather, it is selective. It aims 

primarily at being suggestive of some of the many contexts in which evan

gelic~ls and Jews are presently finding mutual benefit from meeting. 

A. JOINTLY SPONSORED AREA CONFERENCES 

Today (December 9, 1980), here at Tri~ity Evangelical Divinity School 

in Deerfield, Illinois, marks the opening of the 2nd National Conference 

of Evangelicals and Jews. This event is co-sponsored by The American 

Jewish Committee and Christianity Today, two of the most respected and 
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infl uenti al voices within each of our respective communities. It is, 

therefore, appropriate that we begin our survey of interaction by noting 

some of the recent area dialogues sponsored by national organizations and 

publications. 

It is specially significant that1his 2nd National Conference opens 

today, for this week marks the five year anniversary of the 1st National 

Confere·nce. That conference took place December 8-10, 1975· It was, in 

the deepest sense, an historic event. It was -the first time there had 

ever been held in this country an extended, in~erdenomi~ational consultation 

of evangelicals and J ews on a national scale. That 1975 gathering gained 

the attention of the media when forty scholars and religious leaders ~an 

equal balance of evant:elicals and Jews- assembled in New York for three 

days of structured dialogue. The consultation was co-sponsored by he. 

American Jewish Corn~ittee and the Institute of Holy Land Studies.) The 

place of meeting alt r. rnated between the American Jewish Committee head

quarters and the Calvary Baptist Church. The agenda4 provided am.ple "" opportu

nity for an open exchange of perspectives on some of the weightier· issues 

of Scripture, theology and history. The conference demonstrated that 

representatives f r om two of the great religious traditions on the modern 

American religious scene could meet irenically and in a spirit of mutual 

respect . While common concerns were voiced, · and age-long differences 

explored, lastinff friendships were made. The overall result was a feeling 

of success. But there was also a strong sense for the immediate need of 

spin-off regional conferences by way of follow~up. 

Since that New York conference of 1915, regional dialogues have 

been springing up in those parts of t ·he country wh~re both evangelicals 

and Jews have well established communities. Many of these dialogues are 

spearheaded by the efforts of the ~erican Jewish Committee and its . 

nationai director of interreligious affairs, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. 

By way of example, two follow-up regional dialo·gues held in 1977 
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~one in the east, the other in the west~ may be particularly ·singled out. 

In Philadelphia, one dialogue was held at the staunchly evangelical 

Tenth Presbyterian Church. Religious leaders from both communities gathered 

under the sponsorship of the American Jewish Comniittee and Eternity magazine 

(The Evangelical Foundation, Inc.). In addition to major addresses, and 

a kosher luncheon, the day was climaxed by a vigorous panel discussion on 

evangelical-Jewish relations. Later the same year, in Dallas, Texas, a 

different dialogue was held on the campus of Southern Methodist University. 

This gathering was co- sponsored by the American Jewish Committee and the 

Southern Baptist .Convention. "Agenda for Tomorrows Baptists and Jews 

Face the Future," was the title of the theme for this three -day conference . 

Several hundred . lay people, pastors, and rabbis interacted in special 

interest sessions focusing on such issues as human rights, world hunger, 

and religi9us liberty. Key addresses were delivered by a number of nati onal 

fir.urea including senator Mark Hatfield, an evangelical Baptist from · 

Oregon. The conference ended with the informal adoption of a joint state

ment indicating areas where continued cooperation would be pursued be-. 

·tween the two groups. 

B. EVANGELICAL INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

In addition to formally structured area dialogues, evangelical higher 

· education is providing · a second realm in which increased contact with 

the Jewish communi ty is now being experienced. Evangelical colleges and 

seminaries are beginning to offer new or additional courses in such areas 

as Judaica, modern Jewish culture, rabbinic backgrounds to the New Testa

ment, anti-Semitism, and the literature and history of the Holocaust. 

Some of these courses involve field trips into the Jewish community for 

worship services, holiday celebrations, Passover seders, museum visits 

and lectures. Also inciuded have been trips taken to view mikva'ot 

(ritual baths), ~ewish day schools in session, and kosher meat packing 

establishments. or spe.cial no~e. however~ is the fact that a number ~f 
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these semester-long courses are taught by rabbis under Jewlsh sponsorship. 

For example, since 1976 an evangelical seminary in the west has taken 

part in an unusual ecumenical program put together by the Center for Judaic 

Studies at the local University. These evangelical .seminarians are able 

to enroll on a scholarship basis in a number ·of courses taught by rabbis, 

including one titled, "Judaism in the Time of Jesus." Other evangelical 

·semi naries are now offering their students. courses in Jewish studies through 

various theological consortium programs within their areas. 

Evangelical colleges have a similar record· of growing involvement. 

One institution in the east. a member of the Christian College Consortium. · 

offers on its campus a full semester course in Judaism taught by a local 

rabbi through funds supplied by the Jewish Chautauqua Society. At another 

. evangelical Consortium school, students enrolled in a course in Judaism 

taught by an evangelical professor, have been invited annually to several 

different synagogues . There they have· put on programs for the Jewish 

congregants. These hour-long presentations are usuaily held at Oneg 

Shabbat gatherings immediately following Friday evening worship services. 

At these . occasions evangelical Christian students have mad·e use of the 

Hebrew Scriptures. music, art, film, literature, drama and dance in pre

senting various themes relating to the common biblical heritage. An 

open discussion on evangelicalism, led by the host rabbi, has often 

conclu4ed the even in;r . 

A very different example of interaction has taken place a number of 

times at one evaneelical college located in a heavily populated Jewish 

area. At the invi tation or · the president's cabinet, the local rabbinical 

association has come t o campus for one ot its monthly meetings. There. 

these rabbis have joined with ~he cabinet, various faculty, _and student 

leaders. in a kosher luncheon provided by the college·. At these gatherings 

a rabbi or an evangelical educator has usu~lly spoken on .the significance 

. of some aspect of evangelical-Jewish relations. At one of these luncheons, 
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a student-made f ilm on the history of the Jewish people was shown. After 

v iewing the film, the _members of the rabbinic association greeted ·this 

evangelical student• s celluloid interpretation of J·ewry with a very positive 

response. An encouraging outgrowth of that occasion came in the months 

aheada the student was asked to speak and show his film at three of the 

local synagogues repr esented by the rabbis who were· present. It is cle·ar 

that both communi ties can but profit from such mutually edifying endeavors 

growing out of t he evangelical educational community. 

C. EVANGELICAL CHURCHES 

Another area where increased interaction is being experienced is 

in evangelical churches • . Evangelical ministers and their congregations 

are be~inning to open their doors more widely to the Jewish community. 

Today t here. seems to be evidence of a growing spirit of openness, help

fulness~ and trust, free from many of the suspicions which have daunted 

such efforts in the ·past. Let us look at the New England region for 

several cases in point. 

For a number of years, one Conservative Baptist Church has been pro

viding its expansive facilities to a local Reform te~ple in need of more 

space for its High Holiday services. Another church in New Engl.and -:-this 

one large, suburban, and interdenominational~ on a Sunday evening decided 

to set aside its regular worship service and experiment with a spe~ial 

community program called 11 Jewish Neighbor Night." Jewish friends ~d 

acquaintances were invited for a showing of the Graham-produced film, 

His Land, a picture one Jewish spokesman terms, "the best loving film 

about Isr~el today." The coffee hour which followed, cli~ed a highly 

successful evening of evangelical-Jewish 'interaction and deepening of 

friendships. Because of the positive response shown this church by the 

Jewish people of t hei r ~ommunity, and because of the deepening o~ a 

friendship between the pastor of the church and a local Reform rabbi", an 

interest.ing return visit on a weekday morning was later arranged. This 
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time the rabbi ca~e with forty of his Tuesday morning Bible class. Arter 

.a tour of the church facilities (a new house of worship had just been dedi

cated) the pastor was asked by :the rabpi tQ ·discuss the question of 

"What is Evangelical Christianity?" Several months following this in

formative exchange. the pastor and his people were invited to visit the 

rabbi at his temple. There they toured the building and heard him ~peak 

on "What is Judaism.'.' Through these visits, both communities gained a 

new perspective on each other's faith, and a deeper appreciation for the 

intricacies and privileges associated with religious pluralism here in 

America. 

One .further example involving an evangelical church will be cited. 

The Boston Center for Christian Studies is an adult evening school of the 

Bible drawing several hundred lay people from churches in the Boston area. 

Classes are held in a large evangelical church in the inner city. A new 

course was set up so that evangelical students and their teacher were able 

to interact every other week of the term with a different guest rabbi . 

The response on the part of these visiting rabbi~ was most encouraging 

as they lectured on topics of vital interest to both. communi.ties. As for 

the lay people, for most, it was the first time they had been exposed to 

any articulate authority within contemporary Jewry. Once again it was 

proven that people come to understand another faith bestJnot by reading 

its theoreticians but,by personally interacting with its practiti~nera. 

D. JEWISH INSTITUTI_QNS .. 
There is a fourth area which reveals an increase in interfaith activity. 

This concerns evangelical Christians who are being asked to .address Jewish 

institutional gatherings. Evangelicals who are supportive in friendship 

to the Jewish community are being called upon to speak at synagogue services, 

brotherhood breakfasts. Anti-Defamation League and American Jewish Committee 

gatherings. and community center lectureships . Topics have centered around 

such issues as self-definition, Judeo-Christian ethics, brotherhood, and 
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the nature of religious pluralism. 0n occasion, however, less formal and 

more personal presentations are being made. One such address, receiving 

considerable publicity was given by Corrie ten Boom, author of The Hiding 

Place, at a Conservative s~agogue in the south. There, this elderly woman 

was honored by the host Jewish congregation .for her efforts, and those of 

her family, in. courageously hiding Jewish people in· Holland during ·world 

War II . 

Perhaps the most celebrated single address ever given by an evangelical 

leader at a major Jewish gathering occurred on October 28, 197?, in Atlanta. 

·.There, before 200 Jewish leaders, Billy Graham chose to address the topic, 

"T~e Evangelical Christian and the Jew in a Pluralistic Society." After 
. . 

speaking about his own Christian commitment, Graham proceeded to ou~line . 

six ~reas5 where evangelicals and Jews ~despite . theological differences~ 
may work together for the making of a better America. Recipient on· that 

occa_sion of ·the American Jewish Committee• s · first National Interreligious 

Award, Graham was cited for his c~ntributions to h~ rights, suppo.rt 

of Israel, combating anti-Semitism, and "strengthening mutual respect 
. . ' 6 

and underst~dirig between the eyangelicai and Jewish communities . " 
. . . 

The kinds of evangelical-Jewish interaction we have cursorily 

mentioned above are but a partial sampling of what is going on. But 

one final observation must be madea the future shape and scope of evan

gelical-Jewish dialogue remains to be seen. Despite the fact that evan

gelicals are not being asked by the Jewish community to renounce their 

deepest i'ai th convictions in the name· of ecumenical br.oadmindedness, 

there are· those within the evangelical movement ·who r~main hesitant . 

-even fearful- about the whole notion or dialogue. (.We might hasten 

also to add that many within Orthodox Je'Wry have strong reserv~tions as 

well). Thie element in evangelicalism unsupportive of dial_ogue is sub

stantial at present. Thus, th~ growth of dialogue in the futur~ will· 

likely be closely related ·to how many of these currently resistant evan

gelical leaders and their organizations -church, para-church, -educational 
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and other-wise_: will be open to change their minds and provide the 

i mpetus, direction and financial backing needed to further interfaith 

activities with the Jewish community. 

II. MOTIVATION FOR MEETING 

One of the fi rst questions currently being asked about this new venture 

in dialogue concerns what is behind it all. What prompts evangelicals 

· and J ews at this point in time to seek each other out~ Why are evangel

icals and J ews engaging in this interaction? In short, what is their 

motiva~ion for meeting? 

Although history seems to indicate most evangelical~ have had but 

one motive in mind ~witness to their faith~ when meeting with Jews, the 
. ' 

new dialogue is making evangelicals and Jews both aware of other things 

as . well. What a !'e some of these other contributing :factors and motives 

which ~ie behind current evangelical-Jewish encounter? We will begin 

this second main section of this paper by noting two important reasons 

why evangelical.s are now reaching .ou~ to Jews. 

A. FACTORS MOTIVATING EVANGELICALS 

First, there is a genuine ·interest on the part of evangelicals to 

deepen thei r understanding of the Jewish roots of the Christian faith. 

"The ·single most important contact between Judaism and Christianity." 

writes Jewish . s c holar· Michael Wyscho grod, " is the centrality of the B~ble 

in the two faitl:s . " 7 Wyschogrod is correct in that it is this common 

biblical heri tap: ~: .in wh i ch evangelical and Jew share that enables both 

communities to lay claim to being "People of the Bopk." Evangelicals 

have come to unders tand the message and .background of the Bible in much 

greater depth t hrough t he archaeological, cultural and linguistic insights 

provided by the pens of J ewish scholars. Especialiy in such areas as the 

p·salms, the Wisd o!":"I Literature, the history of Israel, and the social and 

ethical teachings of t he prophets, both communities have found a mutually 

benef'icial commcin p;round whereby jointly the ancient· biblical heritage 
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may be studied. 

For nearly two thousand years Christianity has been debtor to Judaism 

for the sharing of her rich literary legacy. The Hebrew Scriptures, which 

make up about eighty percent of the Bible, were used extensively in ·the 

first century by the Jewish authors of the New Testament. Through quo

tation; paraphrane and allusion, these writers drew heavily upon the Tenak 

(Old Testament) for the development of their theological arguments . One 

written Document was normative for Jesus, Paul, and the primitive Christian 

communitya they lived their lives "according to the (Hebrew) Scriptures" 

(see Mt. 5al?-20: Jn. ~1391 I Cor. 15sJ,4). 

These same :".:criotures were used for spreading the Christian message 

(see Acts 8126-Li·O; l t 124-28). In addition, the book of Psalms became 

the hymnal of tto.e early church (see I Cor. 14126). It was a church which 

began with Jewish believers, not Gentiles. So Paul, in his letter to t .he 

Romans, had to cauti<JiJ the Gentile believers of his day not to "boast" 

(Rom. 11118) or 'tecome "proud" (Rom. 11120). for ihey were but wild branches 

grafted in (Rom. 1J : 24) , allowed by God's kindness fto ••share the richnes·s 

of the olive trf ~r:~ G.P.raelj" (Rom. 11117). He further adds, "It is not you 

that support the root [1sraeij , but the root that supports you" (Rom. 11a18). 

Such teaching by Paul should be an ever present authoritative reminder to 

all evangelicale. As a community, we must never forget that the roots 

of evangelical Christian faith run deep into the soil of Judaism. 

Karl Barth once s tated, ••0ne has either got to be a Jew or stop reading 

the Bible. The Bi ble cannot make sense to anyone who is not 'spiritually 
' 8 

a Semite.'" Of late, evangelicals are being drawn more and more to explore 

the implications or the above statement. They are being impressed anew 

that the biblical view of reality is profoundly Semitic, and· that Hebraic 

and rabbinic background materials are absolutely essential to hermeneutical 

studies. Especially through recent dialogue activities, evangelicals are 

becoming alert to t hP .personal benefits which may acrue to them 

·by being able to di-scuss the Scriptures face-to-face with those people 
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whose ancestors produced this Book. before it was passed on to them. 

A second factor influenci~~ evangelical outreach to Jews is the 

growing effect of relati~nal th~ology within evangelicalism. For centuries 

there have been evangelicals who have so emphasized the propositional 

dimens.ion of truth that t.h.ey have . all but forgotten its existential im-

paqt. In recent years this. lopsided emphasis has been changing. Proposi

tional truth is being balanced ~some fear overbalanced at times~ through 

an attempt to .personalize theology. There is a serious effort to relate 

theolo'gy to people in the context of their life situation. Biblical doctrine 

is being brought down to earth where it touches man. Relational theology 

is no l.vory tower theology. Rather. it seeks to communicate with people 

in the market place of human experience. 

This changing emphasis in present day evangelicalism has brought about 

a new freedom. and oper.ness in interpersonal relationships. Accordingly, 

evangelicals are now impressed with the importance of relating to others 

first and foremost, as peoples not as mere random repositories into which 

bags of proof texts may be emptied with ab8.J1.don. To say this, does not 

mean evangelicals now feel th~y must stop proclaiming. and now start 

denying, what they have considered to be the uniqueness of the Christian 

message. Rather, it does indicate a new awareness of what can be gained,. 

rather than lost. froffi those whose faith may differ. In the words of 

evangelical leader, Lei r·hton Io'ord, "As Christians we ought to be open to 

talk with anybody and to learn from anybody, provided that we don't give 

up the center of our .faith. Christians,• Ford. further states, "can enter 

into conversation with J ews, Muslims. and others on a basis of friendship, 

of sharing· common concerns we have as human beings, of witnessing to our 

knowledge of the true God. " 9 

Unfortunately. evangelicals have not ·always . been anxious to know Jews 

as persons. simpl y as human beings . Instead, Jews have too often been 

viewed' as scarcely more than targets, trophies to be bagged on an evangelis

tic safari, and proudly displayed on a "spiritual scalp belt." The evangeli -
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cal community is now coming to realize that to initiate thoughtful, loving 

relationships with Jews means that one begins by coming to k?low and under

stand them as people. Without this respect for his person, a Jew may ·feel 

he amounts to little more in the Christian•s eye than being a key piece 

to his cosmic, I~,...ael-focused, Jew-ceniered, eschatological· jig-saw puzzle. 

Can an evangeli~~l honestly call a Jewish· person, "my friend," when he 

has never r~all~.r taken the time to get to know him first by listening?. 

This is where biblical teaching on communication begins (see James 1119). 

As a · whole, evangelicals are becoming increasingly conscious about 

holding to an ir1~~rnational theology which truly affects relationships. 

They are learni.n tr. that they must first eani their right to be heard. But 

this only happens when they spend much time coming to know Jews, and 
I 

learning especially about the last two thousand years of their painful, 

yet brilliant history. Thus, many evangelicals are coming to understand 

:that c.ommunication with a Jewish person must ·be more than a 'brusque 

one-way conversation. Such meetings usually have a similar pattem1 

they abruptly er:J a~ soon as it is apparent that the Jewish party fails 

to understand cf!r ti n t heological issues the "evangelical" way . Indeed. 

evangelicals are now t eing awakened to ponder the sensitive, yet· provoca-

tive, admonitior1 of ~"1illiam LaSor who writess 

Until ·"e know the Jew, and love him as a person, until 
we share s omething of his memory of the H9locaust, until 
we sincerely believe that we are in his debt and that· 
there ~re s till many things which he can teach us about 
the religious heritage which was first of all his, and 
now is ours too, it seems to me that talk about 'evangel
izing• t he J ew is only empty rhetoric. At best he will 
overlook what we say, and at worst he will be offended by 
it. ?l:utual understanding can only come through mutual 
trust ~and that can come only after we have earned it. 

iasor concludes with this penetrating question addressed to his own 

evangeltcal communi t y s "What have you -or I- done t~day to help some 

Jew trust us?1110 



B . . FACTORS MOTIVATING JEWS 

The motivation for conducting interfaith dialogue does not come 

exclusively from evangelicals. It cuts both ways. Jews are prompted 

to ·seek out evangelicals for a number of reasons. We will consider but 

two among what annear to be the most important factors • 

. In the fir~~ olace, there is the seemingly ubiquitous character of 

anti-Semitism. Within the Jewish community there are those who believe 

that anti-Semitism .is the most important single motive as to why Jews 

enter into dialogue with Christians. Among them is James Yaffe. In 

his widely read volume, The American Jews, he states that 

..• t he Jew's ~otive is much simpler [than the Chris
tian• s 1 . He wants Christian anti-Semitism io come 
to an end. He wants the Christian to admit the harm 
he's done and stop doing it. He may not be conscious 
that he has this motive. He may sincerely believe that 
he has joined the dialogue in order to exchange ideas, 
broaden his horizons, learn more about Christianity. 
But once the formalities are over, anti-Seid ti' sm is 
the only subject he really wants to discuss.l 

Whether -or not Yaffe's . analysis ls fully accurate could be debated . 

;Nonetheless,. he draws attention .to a painful sore of the Jew which remains 

unhealed after centuries of . history, and which ma~es him willing -even 

·desirous- to talk about it. 

The pages c:f history reluctantly point to the horrendous Crusades 

' in Europe which started at the close of the 11th century, and the 

infamous Spanish Inquisition at the ~nd of the 15th. Remembrance of 

. : 

these seemingly distant events, however, appears all but gone. To most 

.modern Americans, the recollection th~t these tragedies happened . &eems to be 

'now lost in the smog of antiquity. We ask, then, will the 20th century 

·also be forgotten? :,\'ill the modern Haman, Adolph Hitler, be forgotten? 

·Some 6 million Jews werP. slaughtered in the Holo·caust -just because they 

·were Jews. If this could happen but forty brief years ago, in our modern 

·-and supposedly enlightened- world, who is to say it could not happen again? 

Education alone has not proven sufficient. Many of Hitler's SS officers 

iheld Ph.D. degrees from European universities, they proved, however, to be 
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1 i ttle more than barbaric technologists. Small wonder the discussion 

of anti-Semitism is absolutely essential to the Jew~ As Arthur Hertzberg 

points out, "We must keep retestin·g the temperature of the waters in 

which we must swim and the indices of our own· strength to survive, be

cause these are everyday matters of the most profound personal concem ... 12 

Though unqualifi ed, and seemingly insensitive in sound, there is reason 

why an old folk sayine has continued to circulate for centuries among 

Jewss '.'Scratch a goy and you'll find an anti-Semite." ~ 

Lest we forget, there has been a dramatic rise in anti~Semitic 
incidents in both Europe and America during the past year. I am not 

referring to the so-called "polite variety" of anti-Semitism, namely 
~ . 

the discrimination and/or antipathy displayed toward ~ews in the social, 

economic and educational realms . Rather, I have reference to Western 

Europe where there has been a marked increase in syn~gogue smearings, 
' 

desecration of gravestones, anti-Semitic graffiti, Nazi pamphlets, and 

grotesque Jewish stereotypes in the press. For example, in France, a . . .. 

growing wave of terrorism against French Jews culminated in the fall of 

1980 with a Paris synagogue bombing that killed four persons and injured 

twelve .. This was just one of more than a hundred separate incidents 

recorded in the last five years. 

Also, here in Arr.erica, the ugly head of anti-Semitism continues to 

be reared. In the JTeater New York area;J numerous incidents of anti-Semi tic 

vandalism continue to be recorded. These include the .painting of swastikas, 

anti-Semitic slurs , and · obsenities on buildings. Two garages owned by 

Jews have been burned. Explosives have been found taped to the window 

of a syn~gogue. Other homes, businesses and synagogues· have been attacked 

or destroyed. At a KKK rally, propaganda was distributed which at~acked 

Jews and appeared to exclude them from "the white race." With vicious, 

inhumane incidents such as these, dialogue with Christians is a must. 

For if Jews have no p,enuine Christian friends they can count on, who can 

they trust? . The "Jews of silence" are no more. 
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What can evangelicals learn from all this? For .one thing, they .can 

be especially. aware of the d~gers which a certain kin~ of theological 

anti-Semitism potentially brings in its wake. Theological anti-Semitism 

comes .about when the majority religion tries to suppress the minority 

faith~ For centuries there have been those in the church whQ have assumed 

a position of "triumphalism" regarding the Jew. In the view of these 

Christians, Jews d.id not accept the Messianic claims of Jesus. So, as 

unbelievers, th~y are now rejected by God. Their chosenness and unique-

ness as a contemnorary people is now passe. Jews remain "enemies of 

God" because ot t~~ ...,i r. ~ :": ::;ponsibili ty for the death of Jesus. Bearing 

their guilt as •· ::.;'., d.~t-killers," Jews continue to survive only as a matter 

of divine decreE: . :·:ence , as a living faith, Judaism ceased to be two 

thousand years ~~ .: :o . In its place, the church proudly stands as the new 

and true Israel, ~"· i r •'l' all (;od's covenant promises to Israel. 

There are c> n- •"'!:C' ·.:h r.istian who argue that the Jew is forever earmarked 
i 

to be God• s sufl'r>r i r"! ·- servant. As such, he is destined to undergo untold 

persecution in t ite f\1 ture. In the end, however, God will put a hook in 

his jaw, direct r: i F \-· ac k to the land of Israel, and there drive him to 

his knees in repP.nta·'.·1ce and faith -juf!Jt prior to the Second Coming of 

Jesus. 

Unfortunat€?1.y, over the centuries, too few Chri.stians have thought 

through the logic of such beli~fs. In his both recent and challenging 

book, Armageddon Now!, premillennial author, Dwight Wilson, has much to 

say about the relation of certain Christian. theology to the issues of 

anti-Semitism. He charges that there remains in today• s ·church a theologi

cal perspective that makes Christians guilty of the charge of determinism. 

These Christians have "expected and condoned anti-Semitic behavior because 

it was prophesied by Jesus. Their consent," the writer goes on to say, 

"makes them blameworthy with regard to American as well as Nazi and 

Soviet anti-Semitism. Neither as a body nor as individuals has their cry 

against such inhumanity been more than a whimper."14 Though many of the 
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author • s fellow premill~nnialists may not particularly appreciate his 

assessment of thi~ eschatological viewpoint. he hm raised an important 

question for both Christians and Jews. In the words of one rabbi who 
• 

recently commented to me aboutthis theological perspective on the future 

of the Jews "What gr:eater justification and blessing does the Christian 

anti-Semite need t han t hat he is carrying out the will of God?" 

The church was born in a J ewish cradle, but it rapidly became de

j udaized. By tti•? 'lli jjle of the second century, an anti-Jewish polemic 

arose within the church as men like Marcion sought to; rid Christianity 
. . ~ 

from ev.ery tracE' of .Judaism. Other church fathers such as Justin Martyr.; 

John Chrysostom, '1.r.d Ignatius spoke with great contempt against Jews 

and Judaism. Wi "t :: n.e eventual triumph of Christianity in the fourth 

century as the state r~ligion, its indebtedness to Judaism had, to a gre.at 

exte_nt
1 

been forro ti: en. J udaism was now thought to be obsolete. Becaus.e 

J ewish people had rej ect ed Jesus as their Messiah, what need did beli eving 

Gentiles . have t c assoc iate with, or be indebted to, those of a dead, 

legalistic relici.on? "i'he Jewish roots of the church had thus virtually 

been severed. A Gentile church, largely Grecianized through the influence 

of Platonic thou ght, now stood in its place.15 

To this day, "the r e j ection of Jewish cul ture by a proud, Gentile-domina

t ed church, has compounded and confused the question of guilt in t he 

J ewish mind . This has resulted in a defensive and basically anti-Christian 

posture on the part of many J ews . In the words of one writers 

When the ordinary Jewish person attends a Gentile-style 
church and hears the pastor speak of how the Jews killed . 
Christ, he re.ads into the situation a rejection not only 
of himself, his people, and his heritage, but of his cul
ture as well . He hears, in effect~ something like t his: 
•we Christians don't like you Jewsa and we don't like your 
Jewish customs or your Jewish ways of doing things.' It's 
as though someo,ne is saying to him, •Not only did you kill 
Christ, but your whole religioy61s wrong in every way, as 
is your culture and heritage ~ · 

Let it be freely admitted that the cross has always been a problem for 

the Jewish community. To Christians it is a symbol of God's great act 

of love for man. ~ut for Jews who are painfully aware of their history, 

-------~------'---·- -
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the cross represents centuries of hate and persecution. In the words 

·of one Jewish spokesman, "The Christian looks at the figure on the cross 

and sees another person. I look at the cross and I see myself. That's 

what the goyim do to a Jew.' .. l7 Only through the. channels of sensitive 

1nterfaith .dialogue can each community begin to perceive each other in 

realistic terms . It is indeed difficult for today's Jew to rise above the 

burden of historical memories and admit to the relevancy and indispensability 

of hearing the Christian "evangel." It has hardly be~n thought of as 

"good news" to his ears. The church .has yet fully to =realize that good 

theology can not be easily built on hundreds of years ·'of bad history. 

Evang~lical scholars and pastors must assume the leadership in insisting 

that neither its own evangelical community, nor any Christian community, 

hold t he Jewish people, or any other specific group of people, GOrporately 

culpable today for the death of Jesus. While Romans, Jews and others were 

involved in the events surrounding the crucifixion, we do not hold the 

descendents of any of these peoples singularly responsible. Rather, Christian 

t heologians must teach and stress that the sin of all mankind ~including 

their ·own.~ is responsible for Jesus' death. 

Furthermore. as evaneelicals, we would be wary of those within our 

own community whose view of theology and history mandates the suffering 

of the Jewish pe•'>;-· le as prerequisite to the return of Jesus and the final 

insitutution of th~ Ap,e to ~ome (Olam Haba). To the contrary. We see 

the suffering o:' a l L people as a direct outgrowth of' the sinfulness of 

humankind, which itself causes man's inhumanity to man. How God in his 

eternal, sovereif'.11 , cosmic will pleases to use the sinful actions of men 

and nations in no way "sanctifies" or even vindicates these actions. 

Let us never for;~ct chat some of the most heinous and barbarlc acts in the 

history of this world have been justified on the grounds that "God willed it." 

There would seem to be only one posture, therefore, open to the 

sensitive Christian thinker. It is to condemn all sin!Ul acts, and to live 
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by example a life which promotes righteousness and justice (Amos 51241 

Micah 6 i8). This has been a foundational teaching of both Judais~ and. 

Christianity . In the words of both Moses and Jesus, "You shall love your 

neighbor as yourself." (Lev. 191181 Mt. 22139)· • . And again, in the words 

of Hillel, a great first century sage .• "What is hateful to yourself do 

not do to your !'ellow,man" (Shabbat, Jla). 

In addition to the long recognized factor of anti-Semitism, a newer 

i mpetus for dialogue has lately surfaced in the Jewish community from 
' . 

a different direction. This ·most recent motivating force is the rise of 

evangel i cals to candidacy for public office, and at the same time, the 

pa~allel i mpact of the New Christian Right. When Jimmy C~rter began his 

drive to the presidency in 1975 as a "born again" evangelical Christian, 

the Ameri can public ~notably Jews and other non evangelicals~ became 

curious about· the nature of this southerner's religious commitment. This 

was understandable since most J ews in America live in the ·northeast corridor 

and hence have had little · firsthand exposure to evangelicals whose num

bers are not comparatively strong i n that part of the country. 

Carter's candidacy for t he presidency was a maj or factor in evoking 

the printed media to begin ·to give national attention to the "Evangelicals." 

For instance, one week before Carter was elected in 1976, the cover of 
Newsweek was emblazed with the words, "Born Againta The Evangelicals. 1118 

The following year, a cover story of Time19 caught the eye of millions when 

it c~ptioned evangelicalism as that "New Empire of Faith," made up of a 

booming 45.5 million people. 

Despite the fact that about 75 percent of the Jewish community voted 

for Jimmy Carter in 1976, Carter's election campaign raised c~rtain ques-
II 

tions and suspicions among Jews, How would a self professed "born again" 

Christian lead a pluralistic nation of more than 200 m.illion?" "Would 

he be a president who is evangelicals or would he prove to be an evangelical 

president?" "If the latter, what effect would this have· on Jews and .all 

other Americans who for centuries have prized the priceless right of 
- - - - - -- - - - - - -
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religious liberty?" 

Carter's election was interpreted by mm)' as a sort of "rite of 

passage" for evangelicals. It pointed to their acceptance lnto the heart 

of American cultural and political life. Why? Here ·was a relatively 

unknown Southern Baptist peanut farmer from the small town of Plains, 

Georgia . He would move to the large capital city of Washington to lead 

this great nation. Here was a man who would become commander and chief 

of the United S~ates military. Here was one destined to be a world leader 

who would be capable of establishing friendships with such dignitaries of 

state as Menachem Begin and Anwar Sadat. 

At the beginn i ng of 1980, the final year of Carter's term in office; 

it became evident that two other evangelicals would be vying for the presi

dency . Their names& John Anderson, a member of the Evangelical Free Church, 

and .Ronald Reagan, a P~esyterian by affiliation. Reagan, during his sue-

. cessful b id for the presidency, became the favor.ed candidate of the New 

Christian Right. He received enthusiastic backing from many New Right 

organizations whose membership is strongly made up of fundamentalists and 

politically conservative evangelicals . In the face of this rapid rise of 

the New Right, which includes various conservative Christian lobbyist 

groups, the current J ewish community has become perplexed and uneasy . 

They want to know about the goals and objectives of what has been termed 

"born again politics . " Hence, not only Jews, but also other Americans 

have been asking such questions as theses 

"Is it the goal of these fundamentalists and evangelicals to create 

a 'Christian republic' by "christianizing' government and politics?" 

"Are those who do not line up with the vote of organizations such as 

the Moral Majori ty s omehow, by implication
1
not good Christians (or Jews)?" 

•·1r one grants t. '1~ importance of stressing pro-life, pro-family, and 

pro-"merica issues, what about the Judeo-Christian teaching on other i .m

P~~ta.nt social concerns such as poverty, peace and justice?" 
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"Will the New Christian Right continue to oversimplify complex political 

issues by seeming to view them as black and white matters simply because 

there are Scriptural proof texts which supposedly can b.e appealed to?" 

11 ls there only one 'Christian• way to· think poli tically?'.1 

"What is the responsibility of a presidential.leader -in particular, 

an evangelical by conviction- when it comes to the issue of the separation 

of church and state?" 

"How will a 'born again' president insure the preservation of American 

pluralism?" 

With these and other questions very much in the air, little wonder 

recent years have been very unsettling and frustrating for the Jewish 

community ~not to speak of a large segment of very sympathetic evangelicals. 

Accordingly, Jews have sensed a growing need to inquire about the eyangelical 

beliefs and practices of not only Carter and Reagan, the two most recent 

presidential occ.upants of the White House, but also of those millions of 

Americans who claim a similar "born again" religious commitment. Gradually, 

Jews are coming to discover that not all evangelicals think alike when it 

comes · to politics. Indeed, they are finding out that the words fundamentalist 

and evangelical are not necessarily synonymous. Jews and other concerned 

Americans are now realizing that for one to be a conservative Christian 

in religious convictions does not necessarily imply a conservative stance in 

political commitment. To be sure, there are many evangelicals who could 

and ·wQuld welcome the day when the first Jew emerges from a field of quali

fied condidates to assume the presidency of this great land. 

C. FACTORS MOTIVATING BOTH JEWS AND EVANGELICALS 

The final four factors prompting dialo~e. which I have set forth 

below, ~e particularly those mutually shared by both evangelicals and Jews. 

Though they may arise from one community more than another, in general 

they appear to be common factors around which joint interest in dialogue 

is frequently engendered. 
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Fi rst, interest has resulted from the fact that, since the 1960's, 

there has been a general imp~ovement in interfaith relationships. Both 

.evangelicals and Jews have benefited from a changing climate largely 

brought about by ecumenical endeavors, the civil rights movement, and 

specialized efforts aimed at easing racial tensions~ 

At the time of the fundamentalist-modernist controversy during the 

first half of this century, it was common to find Christians fleeing 

mainline denominations in droves, only to assume a more separatistic, 

anti-intellectual, and cultic stance. For many, . a nJw Christian lifestyle 

had emerged. Evangelicals had pulled back from relating the evangel to 

societal needs, and had become preoccupied. instead with some of the more 

peripheral areas of Christian doctrine. 

But today, the picture has changed considerably. The mainstream of: 

contemporary evangelicalism has now returned to a more culturally open 

position. There is renewed interest in socio-political concerns, mainline 

denominationalism, and ecumenical issues which deal with human rights in 

the context of a pluralistic society. 

The progress made in race ·relations in the last decade and a half 

has likewise been paralleled by major -strides in Catholic-Jewish. Orthodox

Jewish, and liberal Protestant-Jewish relations. Since evangelicals were 

the only major group left with whon interreligiously-minded Jewish or

ganizations had not entered into formal dialogue, it was simply a matter 

of time before evangelicals and Jews would find themselves in conversation. 

A second factor is the growing awareness of the need to dispel faulty 

images and popular stereotypes of each other. Personal encounter between· 

evangelicals and J"ews has also been prompted by the realization that many 

prejudices, distortions, and faulty perceptions exist. The geographical 

concentration of evangelicals is largely in the south and the "Bible-belt" 

·or the midwest. Jews, on the other hand, are located mostly in the north

east and large cities of the west. As a result, various hal£ truths and: 
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stereotypic images arise from ~his mutual isolation. Accordingly, 

cutting epithets such as "Elmer Gantrys," "rednecks," and "wild-eyed 

religious fanatics," or "Pharisee," "Shylock," and "money grubber" have 

created unjust portrayals ·of each group. 

By coming to~ether in interfaith discussion, evangelicals and Jews 

are starting to discover accurate modern-day images of each other. This 

is especially helpful to those in_ the evangelical community who have so·me

times in the past carried ignorant and painfully naive misperceptions of 

. Jews and .Judaism. Perhaps the major reason for this has been the fact 

evangelicals for too long have persisted in equating modern Judaism with 

biblic.al Judaism. Only by personally coming to know the Jews of today will 

evangelicals realize that Judaism is not simply the religion of the Old 

Testament, but one that developed from it. Little wonder, Anglican churchman 

John Stott calls his fellow evangelicals to get involved in dial'ogue. 

He rightly points out: "Dialogue is a token of geneuine Christian love, 

because it indicates our steadfast resolve to rid our minds of the pre

j.udices _and caricatures wJ:lich we may entertain about other people." 20 

If this alone were the result of interfaith dialogue, in my opinion, it 

would still be well. worth the effort. 

~hird, evangelicals and J ews have a mutual interest in coming to 

understand t l;eir religious and cultural differences. The paths .of both 

are c~ossing more frequently than in the past. This is happening through 

the military service, the secular university (most evangelicals and Jews 

of college age do not attend religious schools but are meeting in the 

classroom~ and residence halls of large secular schools), volunteer organ-

izat1ons, PTA, and suburban neighborhood contacts brought about by the flight 

of the modern Jew from the confines of his traditional shtetl {ghetto) . 

With this increased interaction, evangelicals are taking advantage 

of the opportunity to ask a variety of questions -so~e simple, some 

complext and all curious~ about the life and practices of today's Jew. 

A sampling of some of the more interesting and frequently posed questions 
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heard in casual conversation are theses 

"Why is a glass smashed at a Jewish wedding?" 

"When Jewish women light the Sabbath candles, why do they cover 

their eyes with their hands?"' 

"Christians feel free to P.ray or sing while attending services in a 

Jewish temple, but why don't Jewish people pray or sing when .visiting 

Christian churches?'' 

"Why don't my Jewish neighbors ever have any flowers or music at 

at their funerals?" 

"Why don't Jews embalm their dead like Jacob was in Old Testa'1ent times?" 
'j 

"Why do Jews eat chicken instead of lamb at their Passover seders?" 

"Since there are no more animal sacrifices, how do Jews today re6eive 

atonement for their sin?" 

Jews, in turn, are curious about evangelicals and their beliefs and 

subcultural practices~ Typical questions informally posed have included 

ones such as theses 

"Why do 'born again' Christians seem to always insist that Bible 

reading and prayer be part of the opening exercises in the public school?" 

"Why doesn't the pastor of the evangel.ical church here in town seem 

to understand when our rabbi keeps on questioning the use of town funds 

for the construction and lighting of a large creche during the Christmas 

season on the lawn of the Town Hall?" 
•• Why does my son's public school tea~her,who is an evangelicalJseem 

to resent the fact .I question that my son is made to sing with his class 

many · -tr·adi tional Christmas carols each year, when Hanukkah songs are never 

included?" 

"If evangelicals try to be so biblical in their approach to iire, why . 

do they criticize us Jews at . weddings for using wine and dancing when 

these things were so much a part of life in Bible times?" 

·: · "Is being an ·evangelical Christi~ simply a matter of believing certain 

doctrines about salvation and the world to come, or does the evangelical 
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fai th have any direct relevancy to the prob.lems of this present world o:f 

basar va-dam (flesh and blood)?" 

The search for answers to these, and other probing questions like 

them, has contributed immeasurably toward understanding some of the 

religious and cultural differences separating evangelicals and Jews. 

L'et us turn now to one final factor motivating evangelicals and Jews 

to seek each other out a it is their common ·· interest in the survival of Israel. 

Many (but not all) ev~gelicals see Israel's return to the land and emergence 

to statehood (1948) as in some way connected with biblical prophecy. This 

was bol~ly broug:~ t to the attention .of the national· public through full-page 
21 ads published in many of the larger newspapers across the country. . 

Signed by fifteE-"!. evans e lie al leaders, the ad affirmed belief in "Israel's 

divine right to the lartd," and urged evangelicals to write Washington in 

support of Israel's s t ance in the .Middle East. This widening evangelical · 

support of Israel is v iewed by certain observers of the current religious 

scene as part of a "r;':!w political assertiveness," a move described as a 

"drastic step [1 .. y en-m:·:.elic~ls] in their effort to overcome or repeal their 

choice to disen1 .::i.r. ~~ , t o be aloof from the public sphere. "22 

Whereas liberal mainline .Protestantism largely assumes an attitude. 

of indifference or passivity in .regard to the backing of Israel,. evangelicals 

tend to be strong and enthusiastic supporters of Israel's right to a home

land. Especially in light of the Nazi Holocaust, evangelicals are now 

speaking out to condemn the declaration "Zionism is racism" and back 

Israel. 

Though much of the justification for support o:f Israel seems to derive 

from tneQlogical concerns~J today1 evangelicals are happily giving otner 

reasons as we11·. Pol.i tical, economic and sociological factors are also 

important in arguing for Israel's right to . exist as a free and secure 

state. Indeed, there is concern for a just peace among all peoples in 

the Mi~dle East, .not just between Israel and Egypt, or Israel and her 

Arab neighbors. 
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For a variety of motivations ·and· .reasons, Jews and evangelicals will 

.continue to f i nd a common bond of interest in Israel's future. · Israel 

is the land of the Bible. Here is the stage on which the events of holy 

'Writ have .been played out for .centuries. It is a land sacred to Jew and 

evangelical alike . And it will always be that way. 

III. PROSPECTUS FOR THE FUTURE 

When we seek to assess the present state of evangelical-Jewish relations. 

it is clear, much progress has been made. As we have seen, however, both 

communities tend to approach interfaith relations fro~ somewhat different 

perspectives, and often with different interests in .mind. Evangelicals, 

. . for instance, seem to be mainly interested in .seeking .out Jews for the 

purpose of discussing ancient biblical texts and/or theological issues. 

Jews, on the other hand, though neither unfamiliar no~ passive about the 

Bible and its teachings, .seem especially concerned they be viewed as modem 

living people, not as those whose image is that of the .sandal-shod partriarchs 

with s taffs-in-han.d, so familiar to the cover of Chrlstian Sunday School 

quarterties. Indeed, Jews may be more prone to discuss with evangelicals 

those two thousand years of history since the Bible was written, and the 

consequent ne.eds and pract'ical issues relating to this world in which they 

now live . In s wn. aG one J ewish leader has rightly stateda "Jews and 

J udaism cannot b e se1m only as ancient biblical categories1 rather, Chris

tians must experience t he contemporary Jewish community today in situ"24 

A. SOME JOINT PROJECTS TO CONSIDER 

Recognizing the importance of the above admonition, it is apparent 

that both evangelicals and Jews must now seek out additional ways and new 

contexts in which they can profitably meet. This way they can become better 

acquainte.d in situations other than dialogues exclusively structured around 

biblical topics. Lay people especially, can benefit from interfaith activi~ies 

when organized around community centered p~ojects or mutual interest. I 

would therefore urge that the future of evangelical-Jewish relations move 
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more in this direction. Accordingly, let me suggest a number of possible 

joint projects and social settings ·by which church and synagogue groups 

mignt beneficially interact togethera (1) Write · letters to Russia seeking 

the freedom of enslaved Christians and J ·ews, (2) Share· 1n a Passover seder, 

(J) Bring youth groups together to work on the constructing of a succah 

(an outdoor hut for the celebration of the fall biblical festival of 

Tabernacles), (4) Conduct a Jewish ·cooking class for joint women's organ

izations, (5) Hold a joint study-discussion group which introduces the 

Talmud through the ethical Sayings of the Fathers (Pirke Avot), (6) Have 

an interfaith music night stressing Jewish and Christian songs which derive 

from our common heritage, (7) Conduct a workshop on biblical art projects25 

useful for lay teachers, (8) Hold an evening of instruction in Jewish 

folk dancing, (9) Show and discuss films such as "His Land," "The Hiding 

Place," "Nie.ht and -Fog," or ''Fiddler on the Roof," (10) Encourage local 

Hadassah and Christian Women's Clubs to plan programs of mutual interest, 

(11) .. Produce a community version of "The Diary of Anne Frank," or, "The 

First American Thanksgiving," (12) Hold a joint historical gathering in 

the month of May to commemorate Israel Independence Day, (lJ) Begin a 

monthly joint reading circle which al t ·emates between synagoeue and church 

facilitiesa use such books as The Chosen (Potok), The InsecuritY of Freedom 

(Heschel), Evangelical Roots (Kantzer, ed.), or How Then Should We_~ive? 

(Schaeffer), (14) Cross register in community lay religious schools for 

the study of the Hebrew languaee. church history, and. other courses, 

(15) Take trips together to museums and points of common historic and 

religious interest, e.g. in Rhode Island, the Touro Synagogue and sites 

made famous by Roger Williams, (16) Plan a jointly sponsored travel-study 

tour of Israel, Preece and Rome, (17) Hold an illustrated lecture on 

Jewish or Christian history, archaeology, and culture. 
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B. OUR UNFINIS~ED AGENDA 

To this point, I have largely called attention to those areas where 

bo-th .:evangelicals and Jews share a common basis for meeting· in formal 

dialogue and other . interfaith activities. It would be less than honest, 

h~wever, to leave one the impression that evangelical-Jewish relations 

are likely to be all ".down-hill" from this point on. In other words, · we 

should -not think that just because we .may have the ability to work together 

co-operatively .on a number of joint projects~and I believe we have that 

ability- and agree on other things, this means we face no major obstacles 

ahead . It must never be forgotten that we represent ;two different religions. 

We must be candid with one another1 we must never _consciously down-play 

our differences . In t he long run, we accomplish little when we fail to 

face our differences objectively for what they are. ·we have some sensitive 

areas -of tensio~ where theological antitheses of centuries past have re-

sulted in what appears to be a perpetual impasse-an ideological cul-de-

sac- . which, unless God intervenes, may never be fully resolved until the 

end of this age. Evangelicals, for instance, are not about to abandon 

their belief in the divinity and messiahship of Jesus. Likewise, the 

Jewish community does not seel)\ ready to a"andon their or:al law and pro·claim 

man is saved -that is, worthy of the life to come- by faith alone. 

In brief, then, our agenda is yet unfinished. But despite these sharp 

differences, we must. keep talking1 and we must remain respective of the 

deepest faith convictio~s of the other. 

When we pursue this matter of our respective differences further, 

it is precisely at th\ ~ point that evangelicals and Jews confront perhaps 

the greatest -certainly, the most sensitive- challenge of the future. · 

Therefore, it is certainly a realistic and timely question when it is asked 

whether evangelical-J ewish relations will remain harmonious and peaceful 

in the future. In recent months, for example, millions of evangelicals 

and Jews across this land s:iw hew a single insensitive statement -on . 

I 
I 
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whether God hears the prayers of a Jew-- can cut deep into the heart of 

both o~r communities. Who is to say this kind of remark will not happen 

again? And what of those historicaliy more substantive issues which have 

already divided us for more than nineteen hundred years? 

Our prospectus for the immediate future · therefore must be understand

ably ·cautious and somewhat guarded. Evangelical-Jewish relations have 

never enjoyed the luxury of proceeding from · the · stance of th~roughgoing 

and unquestionable optomism. The primary reason for this is because both 

our communities continue to affirm views ~traditional to each respective 

faith~ which immediately have the potential to bring us into conflict. 

I do not believe that these issues ~many are held very deeply on the 

visceral . level~ have as yet been fully or adequately addressed in joint 

session, though our present conference is certainly a major step in that 

direction. Of course, we face the possibility that these present impasses 

will never be adequately resolved to the satisfaction of either community. 

After all, neither of us is seeking to build some symbiotic world-wide 

religious .body. But at the same time, t~is gives neither of us excuse 

to side step them out of courtesy, or to pretend they do not exist out of 

indifference or ignorance. In my opionion, there are three main issues 

over which conside·rable difference of opinion and tension is found -whether 

overtly or under the surface-- whenever evangelicals and Jews meet. 

To begin with, we must recognize the foundational differences which 

exist in the areas of biblical interpretation and theology. Evangelicals 

hold to the canonicity and absolute authority of the New Testament writingsa 

Jews do not. Because of this fact, evangelicals interpret certain Old 

Testa~ent texts Christologically through the eyes of -wh~t they believe 

were~ inspired New Testament author~. Thus, it should be readily apparent 

why Jews fail to discover Messianic meaning in texts like the Suffering 

.Servant passage of Isaiah chapter SJ. Their hermeneutic is different. 

Evangelical Christians, however, arrive at their interpretation because 

eight of the twelve verses from .that prophetic chapter are referred to · 
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in the New Testament and associated with the messianic claims of Jesus. 

Taken alone, however, the Old Testament has no hint of a suffering Messiah, 

or th~t the Messiah is Jesus of Nazareth.. What is more, in Jewish· inter

pretation, the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament) are not the only authority. 

The Bi ble must also be understood and interpreted through the Oral Law 

(Talmud) , the Codes, the Responsa, and the commentaries of scholarly 

authorities such as Rashi. In short, Judaism is not bound to one authority, 

but embraces many, in a long line of liv1ng tradition. 

The nineteenth century saw this matter of authority become more fluid 

t h r o u F,h t he r i s e o f R~form Judaism. This modern movement brought in its 

wake an emphasis upon reas on and experiencea this tended to detrac t signifi

cantly from the ·r rad i tionalist' s "Torah-true" or Halakic approach to religi ous 

authori ty. Furthermore , in its acceptance of the judgments of higher cri t i

c ism on t he Hebrew Scri ptures, Liberal J ewry moved considerably away from 

the more conserva t i ve position common · to historic evangelicalism. To be 

specific, evangf•l i c a.ls have usually read the Bible rather literally . That 

i s , they believt• il1 ~ ·red i ctive prophecy, and generally accept both the 

details of historical narrative and the accounts of miracle-working as true . 

Likewise, evangelical::; i1ave customarily rejected such higher critical 

viewpoints as tl)e 1.:0cumentary Hypothesis of th.e Pentateuch (JEDP) , the 

notion o·f a "Det.:tero" and "Trito" I saiah, and the late (second century 

B.C . E. ) dating o.f t he prophecy of Daniel. It i~ important, therefore, to 

recognize some of these presuppositions and points of reference in that 

they very much affect the conclusions of evangelical biblical scholarship. 

Modern Jewish s cholarship, on the other hand, approaches most of these 

same issues fr~m a radically different perspective. Thus, it becomes clear 

that questions such as the uniqueness of Jesus, biblical hermeneutics, 

the appropriate use of higher criticism, and the nature of religious 

authority represent maj or points of difference between the two faiths . 

It is indeed a strange and ironic phenomenon that the one written authorita-

tive Source that in so many ways unites evangelicals and Jews, 
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at the same time so radically divides them. Without question, a thoro~gh 

study of the history of canon, and the early schools of biblical interpeta

t ion, could well be undertaken jointly with considerable profit by both 

our communities in t he future . 

There remain two other tough issues which continue to divide evangel

i cals : and Jews. Both of these concern outreach or mission ~an area whic h 

appears to be ~s tense and controversial now as it has ever been. The first 

of t hese issues invol ves t he polemical question of missionary organization_s 

and the so-called J ewish Christian or Messianic Jewish movement closely 

t ied to them . Whether referred to as Jewish Christians or Messianic J ews, 

these mis s ionary groups receive the greater part of their financial backing 

from fundamental ist and mainline evangelica~ churches. Most are recogn ized 

by t he ·conservati ve Christian community not as "fringe groups" made up of 

religious fanati c s, but as those who represent a legitimate outgrowth of 

early · Christianity in accord with the Great Commission ( see Mt . 28118- 201 

Acts 1 181 Rom. ! : l~). 

But at this point a tension immediately arises. The Jewish community 

is ~enerally unwi l l ing to acknowledge that a Jew can believe in Jesus as 

Messiah and still rightfully retain his Jewish identity. A ,Jew cannot have 

it both ways . Ee must choose on what side of the fence he will fall ~Jewish 

or Christian. 

ThP. evangel ical community, however, largely accepts and supports the 

idea of Jewish Christianity. One may ask, therefore, to what degree future 

interaction between evangelicals and Jews will be affected once this issue 

is openly and forthr i ghtly addressed? Can this issue ever be approached 

irenically with Jews and evangelical Jewish Christians taking part in the 

same discussion? Past attempts have often resulted in heated arguments 

rather than constructive exchanges. Will it be on the horns of this dilemma 

that evangelical-J ewi sh dialogue some where along the line will permanently 

break down? It is understan~able why there are those in both our communi

.ties who, like their ancestors, feel very deeply .about these issues . To them, 
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i t is a matter not open to compromise . Hence. some claim Jewish Christianity 

is authentic for it is "biblicalt" others say it· is little more than a 

"fraudulent masquerade . " And so, after nineteen hundred years, it remains 

a most sensitive matter fraught with all kinds of potential controversy. 

Open dialogue may never solve this problem, but it can help immensely in 

understanding the issues involved. 

The second tough question we are facedrith in relation to outreach 

concerns the way in which evangelical faith is being communicated to Jewish 

people . A number of evangelical leaders are now taking4clear stand · against 
A 

"singling out Jews as Jews" in evangelistic efforts. In this vein, Leighton 

Ford, at the 1st National Conference in New York affirmed that "good news 

we have no right to withhold from anyone. But we do reject the neurotic 

approach which would select out Jews alone as some uniquely needy objects 

for proselytism . .. 26 

Along with this, other evangelicals publicly dissassociate themselves 

from any evangelistic methods employed to contact Jews which are ·considered 

to be "deceptive" or "devious," or "coercive" or "manipulative." In a word, 

they .strongly shun any idea of so-called "hard line conversionary tactics." 

To be sure, no soul can be brought into the kingdom against his will. 

Nevertheless, for a future agenda item, both communities must come to grips 

with what it means for an evangelical to be genuinely "evangelical. .. 

It is the question of how an evangelical can be faithrul to that understand

ing of his Christian calling to spread the Gospel to all men, and yet to do 

so in an honest, open, humble, and non-manipulative way. Is the evangel, 

in the very nature of the case, to be always reckoned a "stumbling block" 

(see I Cor. 112))? ls it realistically possible for evangelicals and Jews 

to agree on the ethics of bearing witness to that evangel?27 

. If we have learned anything from the last two millennia, it is that 

neither of us can impose or force his faith on the other. This overzealous

ness, unfortunately, has been the practice or some Christians largely due 

·to their deep conviction regarding the rinality or Jesus as the Christ·. · 
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Regretfully, this has often been associated with a depreciation of respect 

for Jewish beliefs and practices. But this should never be the case. As 

far as evangelicals ·are concerned, there is no ground for boasting or arro-

~ance at this point . · ~here is nothing inherent in Christianity that makes 

one individually , or us Christians corporately, better than Jews. It is 

indeed to our sham~ that this proud and elitist spirit has sometimes· been 

openly displayed ~·particularly in situations which seem to have little 

respect for the concept of religious pluralism upon which this nation was 

f ounded, Such attitudes of superiority have often resulted in the denegra

t i on of J udai sm to the point that the ground has been prepared for the 

s owing of the s eeds of anti-Semitism. 

There is a better way open to all Christians who truly care about 

the feelings of others1 it is for us to recognize humbly -without com

promise of the deepest commitments of our faith- that, "There is nothing 

to boast of in oursel ves. We are just human beings speaking to other 

human beings, testifying to what we have found. We do not assume we are 

completely right and infallible or have nothing left to learn. 028 Indeed, 

growth .comes through mutual ·sharing and a willingness to risk self-exposure . 

It is on this level that the deepest sensitivities and convictions of each 

other are laid liare. Yet, 1 t is this two way street that gets to the very 

heart of dialogue. 

C. IS THERE A FUTURE? 

In ~ringing this prospectus for the Cuture to. a conclusion, we face, 

head on, the questions "Where is the current dialogue going?'" From a:n 

evangelical perspective there is a broad range of speculation at this point . 

It is appropriate therefore that we call attention to two representative 

viewpoints. One is negative in its assessment, the other positive. 

First, as .was pointed out earlier, a large segment of evangelicals 

stand in great fear of dialogue . Many of these come from fundamentalistic 

church backgrounds. For the most part they feel that the evangelical move

m,:a'l"lt haB everything to lose by any kind Of interreligiOUS activity Outside 
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its own self-contained evangelical world. By. involvement in dialogue, 

evangelicalism is headed nowhere, they say, but to its own· destruction. 

This will come because of a fatal· compromise of its evangelical distinctives. 

Of paramount concern here is the · potential severing of the missionary nerve 

of th_e church, an~ the consequent . denial of other· vital evangelical dogmas. 

So, it is argued, dialogue is to be avoided lest evangelicals succumb to 

compromising ecumenical pressures. Those who will mount these pressures, 

these evangelicals insist, though app~aring friendly at first will eventually 

convince evangelicals not in any way to be an offense religiously to others. 

There will be strong insistance that evangelicals display great tolerance 

and broadmindedness, for this is an age of "live and let live." Where does 

this "garden path" eventually lead?, they point outa it ends when evangeli

cals suddenly and tragically find themselves part of some doctrineless 

ecumenical religious body. Then New Testament Christianity will have lost 

its uniqueness, and the wisdom of the biblical warning about compromis~ 

will be vindicateda shun syncretisrn and the mixing with those on the "other 

side." 

In contrast to the above, there is another segment of evangelicals 

~and I number myself among them~ who . are rather enthusiastic about the 

future prospect of dialogue. They refuse to believe God has rejected his 

people (Rom. 1111) and that there is no more place ~or Israel in God's re

demptive and messianic program. Rather, these evangelicals affirm that 

they who once were not part of God's people, and who became his people purely 

by his grace, can learn much from those who from biblic.al times have been 

his people. 2 9 Most of these evangelicals believe Jews some day will be 

one with them. While affirming the centrality of a Christian witness 

which sees the Gospel as open to all peoples everywhere. these evangelicals 

believe that Romans 9-11 teaches that in God's plan Judaism and Christianity 

will co-exist until the end of this age. At that time God will regraft 

into the olive tree (Rom. lli2)) those natural branches (Jews) beside 

the place where the wild olive branches (Gentiles) presently grow
1
so finally, 
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.. all 1'srael will be saved" {Rom. 11126). It would appear from the context 

that the Apo_stle Paul's understanding pf this future salvation· of Israel 

is tied clearly to Jesus, the one he called the Messiah. But irrespective 

of the eschatological leanings of these a·~e evangelicals, they are con·- · 

scious that, from the New Testament perspe~tive, the when .and how of God's 

sovereign outworking of his plan for "Israel after the flesh"· remains 

. shrouded in a great mystery which no man can fathom (Rom. llaJJ,J4). 

At this point, therefore, who knows how the Spirit of God will choose 

to shape or use this new dialogue in the future? That remains to : be see~a 

it is in his hands. H~ is still the Lord of history, and the ultimate 

,Jud~e of men and .movements. He controls for his own glory and purposes 

the affairs of his peoplea the Almighty omnisciently sees as no mere.· mor.tal 

can presently see. 

What is important is that barriers of communication are now being 

broken down between evangelicals and Jews. This new dialogue is now enablinr, 

evangelicals ~many for the first time~ to learn from, and make lasting 

fr~endships wit~, a people who have brought riches to the Gentile world 

(see Rom. 11112). 

For hundreds of years the evangeli'cal has had someth.ing to offer the 

J ewa but for thousands of ye~rs the Jew has had something to teach the 

rest of the world. Witness to the tradition of one's faith cuts both ways. 

Hopefully, for both evangelicals and Jews, more riches have yet to be 

discovered. So, dialogue need not be written off out of peril, but· pursued 

for its potential. 

But will evangelical and Jew respond by becoming increasingly involved? 

The history of the eighties will tell. 
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A JEW LOOKS AT THE NEW TESTAMENT '· 

As the title of my paper, "A Jew Looks at the New Testament," suggests, 

the views which I share with you this morning are the views of a single Jew . 

They are not the views of either the Jewish people as a whole or any fraction 

thereof. For all I know, these views may be singular , shared by no other Jew . 

They are nonetheles s the views of a Jew who is deeply committed to Judaism and 
, . 

who has for more than a generation been teaching the history of Jews and Judaism 

to rabbinic students at the Hebrew Union College and to Christian graduate students 

·a~ well. Nontheless what I shall share with you is the outcome of a highly personal 

odyssey which reaches back to my early life in Judaism when I was, as· to the Law 
. . 

· . . a Pharisee, as to righteousness under the Law, blameless, . and as to the writings 
.. . ; ·.. '• 

of the New Testament both ignorant and rejective; and which extends. to this very 
•. : .. 

moment when I stand before you unbound by the Law, highly ins ecure as to my 

righ~eol:1sness , knowledgable of the teachings of the New Testament, and confess ing 
.. 

¢at ~y Jewish spirit has been enriched by them. 

How, I ask myself, could I, of all people, be .speaking to you here today of 

a book which, until my University years, I never dared ·to read, l~st its false 

teachings· contaminate my soul nurtured on the purity of '?<>d's authentic revela

tions? I was born and raised in an ultra-Orthodox home. I learn~.d to rea~ 

Hebrew before English, and the Torah before Little Red Riding Hood . I went 

to Heder, the Hebrew school, several hours each day; began the study of the 

. Talmud before I was bar- mitzvah; was trained to read from the scroll of the Torah 

on the Sabbath and Festivals; trekked miles to attend daily morning services in the 

s~agogue and only when the services were over did I board the street car to a 

distant high school; and gained for myself a reputation for righteousness ~d piety 
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that filled .the hearts c;>f my parents with pride and my-fantasies with messianic ambi-

tion . If ever there was a iife predestined for.the glory of'God, seemi~gly it was 

mine. I had been singled out SC) it seemed to me., by God the Fa~er to tend His 

vineyard and keep it free of all.en and blighting growths. 
. . 

. ::··. But as it 'turned out, neither l, ·or ~y parents, or my teachers had re~d the. 

signs· aright. To be s\lre, I was pious, and I was Law-abiding, and I was confi

dent that my piety and righteousness would assure for me eternal life and resur

re.ction. Yet when I was feeling most pieased with myself and most confident of 
. . 

my salvation, I had a terrifying experience on .the road to the synagogue. I was 

sixteen years old at the time, and at the he~ght of my pi·ety and righteousness and 

·. confidence. I was more and more visualizing _myself as ·the intrepid champion of 

the Law and defender of the Faith. With these goals in -forefront of my mind, I had 

:'..'",'},)e'en reading R . Traver·Herford's . . highly appealing and sympathetic re-appraisal 

of the Pharisees, and was deeply impressed with ·his ·efforts to -co~vey ~o Christian 

. . · readers the· inner joy which a believing Jew feels when -he is yoked to the Law . 

Herford also.exposed me to Paul for ~e first time, and I was appalled that anyone 
'· 

7 vihc> had been so loyal a son of the Law could have been so out of his mind that "he 

could have ·thrown over the.Law for a false Messiah, Jesus. 

I cotild not help but feel a glow of pride and satisfaction that, unlike ~aul, 

niy faith and loyalty was sturdy and impregnable. Exultant_, I trudged off to the 

synagogue for study and for the afternoon and evening prayers which would follow. 

It was the Sabbath, aro\lnd four o'cloc~ in the afternoon and a baseball game was 

in progress on the sandlot diamond which I had to pass enroute. The day was 

: sunny and pleasant and as .1 paused to watch the game for 3: moment or two, I was 

... ~:/;.: , 

., 
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"flooded with pre-bar-mitzvah memories of joys and ambitions that had had nothing 

to do with the Law. Indeed the Law had been in the way, for it forbade playing 

of iball on the Sabbath, the very day which, for a young boy, should have been set 

aside for sporting events . This, it seemed to me, was asking too much. The Law 

may have been given by God, and it may have prohibited the playing of ball on th~ 

: Sabbath, yet God's command "Thou shalt not play ball" was countermanded by an 

even more powerful command deep within me which proclaimed, "Thou shalt play 

ball, even on the Sabbath." And play ball I did, even though this meant sneaking 

off to some neighborhood far from my father's prying eyes. 

Suddenly I was jolted out of my reverie by a terrifying thought. "What if 

Paul was right? 11 "What if the Law was not binding? 11 "What if behind the Law, 

sin lurked, ready to provoke some untamed impulse to defy the Law and the God 

who had revealed it? 11 I broke out in a cold sweat and began to run, not walk, 

towards the s~nagogue. But I had great difficulty. The thought would not go 

away, I became more and more terrified. I was on the edge of paralysis when, 

by a sheer exertion of will, I marshalled my religious defenses, calmed down, 

and made my way to the synagogue where my spirits and confidence were re

vived. Buoyed by the return of my senses, I "forgot" the tremendum that I 

had experienced and resumed my Lawful ways. 

Though I "forgot" what had occurred, the episode itself was a portent 

far more prophetic than the res~ption of my pious and righteous life under 

the Law. For it was to be only a few years later that I was to diverge from the 

road I had been following. At John Hopkins,. I studied under brilliant scholars 

who compelled me ~o rethink and reevaluate all that I had taken for granted, 

and I was persuaded that the key to understanding both Judaism and Christianity 
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was to be found in a critical re-thinking and re-structuring of the history and 
. : · ... ; '~ . . . . . " . . 

reli~ion of the people of. Israel. And it was in the process of carrying through 

this task that the New .Testament was transformed for me from a book of revul-
·'· 

.. sion into a book of revelation. For what I was more and more fc;>rced to acknowl-

edge was the fact that the New Testament records not so much an·irreparable break 

from Judaism, as a mutation of Judaism, a mutation which was not recognized as 

: such at the time because Judaism had ~ever. been . thought pf as a .. developmental 
. . . . . " : ,.. ' •: t" . . . 

· religion,. or Israel as a developmental people. or God as a Being. so infinite and 
. ' . ' . . .: .. · . . ·. · :_. ·· . . . 

· beyond human understanding , that His fullness _needed more than one revelation 
~- • .i 0' ~ : ·~ 0 0 ' M . .. ' • 0 0 

·.for its disclosure • 

.. Ironically, -the more I drifted away from the_ L~w and the more I she~ the 

-unquestioning faith of my early life in Judaism, the mo~e I was able to deepen 
·: : . . ·: 

my faith by discovering that God had given multiple revelations .to Israel. The 

orthodox Judaism on which I had been nurtured was not the pristine form of 

·- Judais~. but rather a form o{ Judaism .that had not .been known to Moses, or Isaiah 

or Ezekiel. It was not the religon of Israel .as set forth in th~ Pentateuch. ~ather 
M . .. . • •• 0 ' ' , • ' o• 

it was mutational form of Judaism. -Far from having been given on Sinai, the Oral 

Law had.been born in the crucible of the Hasmonean Revolt against Antiochus and - . , . 

his Jewish supporters. The belief in eternal life and resurrection which went hand 

in hand with the Oral Law had not been spelled out in the Pentateuch. The Scribes-

Pharisees who had legitimitized this mutation had themselves exercised an authority 

which had no Pentateuchal warrant. The proof-texting manner in which Scriptures 

was now read by the Scribes-Pharisees was at odds with the way Scriptures had 

previously been read. The -institutions which were to become by-words, the Beth 
" 

Din ha-Gadol .and the synagogue were nowhere prov;ided ~or i~ the Pentateuch. The 
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daily reciting of the shema and mandatory prayers were not called for by 

Pentateuchal law. The Sadducees who insisted, with justice, that God had given 

only the Written Law and that the rewards and punishments spelled out by the 

Written Law were to be exclusively this worldly rewards and punishments --

these Sadducees were denounced by the Scribes-Pharisees and condemned to 

eternal damnation. Far from being the only revelation, the two-fold Law of my 

early life in Judaism, was a mutational form of Judaism which had displaced the 

Judaism, which, for several centuries, had been grounded in a literal reading of 

the Pentateuch. 

Further study revealed further complications. The Pentateuchal form 

of Judaism itself had been preceded by a form which had been radically different. 

It was a form whose hallmark was prophecy. God talked to prophets and re

vealed His will to them. They, the prophets, were the ultimate authorities and 

not the priests. Pentateuchal Judaism thus showed itself to have been a muta-

tional form of Judaism. Its triumph had sealed the lips of the prophets by limiting 

God 1 s revelation to the immutable laws given to Moses on Sinai and written down 

once and for all • 

It thus became evident to me that the development of the religion of Israel 

was no simple replicating process, but had been punctuated by the bursting out 
. . 

of unanticipated mutations. The prophets had never anticipated a day when 

prophecy would end. The Aaronide priesthood had never anticipated a day 

when the Scribes-Pharisees would sit in Moses' seat and God's revelation on 

Sinai would have been of a two-fold Law, Written and Oral, and not the Written 

Law alone. Yet the unanticipated not only occurred, but became normative forms 

of Judaism. If normative, then God must have had the power to reveal again and 
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again. Otherwise how could th~ Written Law disp~~ce p~ophe~y·, 'and. the·O~~i 

Law gain ascendency over the Written. · · · · .. · . . ~ ; .. . . . . .. . . :- ,··. 

. And to compound the. complexity~ I discove'red thaftii'ere.had arl~en i~ 

~lexandria a Hellenistic form -~f Judaism which was mutational in its 6~· ~ight . . 

It was mutational because it dissolved the highly personal arithr<>Pomorphic.God 

of the Pentateuch into the God of the philo~oph~s, ·and the sfmple ~tar-ies ·~f . 

Genesis and Exodus into sophisticated allegories. Yet it ~a~ .. thi~ ·tran.smut~d 

Judaism that was the Judaism of Philo ev~n though it had nci~ .b~en the Judaism 

of ~e prophets, or of the literal Pentateuch, or of the two-fold Law of the 

. Scribes-Pharisees. 

With these three mutations spread before me I conduded, that each of these 

mutations must have been bona-fide revelation for those Jews who altered their 

beliefs and re-structured their mode of life? For othe.~wi·s:~, that form of Judaism 

whieh to this day is regarded as n.ormative by ~ost Jews, ·n~ely rabbinic Judaism •. 
. . . 

would have had no historical legitimacy.· 

U then I acknowledged that m~tatio~s had.occurred. in: Judaism before the· 

rise of Christianity, and that these mutations had· come .. to be regarded as revelations 

by large numbers of Jews , then I was. bound to read the New Testament with an eye 

to the possibility that the Gospels, Acts, the Letters of Paul , and the other books 
. . 

of the New Testament was recording the 'breakout of a fourth mutation, a mutation 

which had been no less a revelation than· the three mutations which had preceded 

it. 
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It is with this possibility in mind that I invite you to take a look with me 

at the New Testament. What is so striking at first glance is that we find our

selves, despite the Greek, within the framework of Judaism. The synoptic 

gospels are cast in literary forms evocative of the historical books of the Bible; 

the prooftexting which abounds is none other than the prooftexting we find in 

: the Mishnah; the controversies between Jesus and the Scribes-Pharisees have 

no referent outside the community of Israel; Jesus' preachments of the coming 

of the Kingdom could have had meaning only for Jews; the synagogues in which 

Jesus reads from the prophets, heals the sick, and forgives sins is ~Jewish 

house of worship for believing Jews and not unconverted Gentiles; terms such 

as Son of Man, Messiah, and David's scion were emotion-laden for the de

scendents of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, but -for no others; and Jesus' last 

words on the cross are from a psalm, and not from some alien litany. 

The book of Acts is no less Jewish than are the Synoptics. An outsider 

would be at a loss to find his way i~ this Jewish world until he had become an · 

_insider. One has only to recall the tussle that broke out between the Pharisees 

and the Sadducee&, when Paul cried out that he was being harried because of his 

teaching of the resurrection. to appreciate how bewildering these doctrinal dif

ferences were bound to be to unbriefed Gentiles. 

Even the Gospel of John does not extricate itself from the matrix of Judaism. 

The Gospel is addressed to Gentiles; it is rejective of the Jews as the people of 

God; it mounts a hai:-sh and bitter polemic against the entire Jewish people for 

having crucified the Christ: yet it is a Gospel that underscores the fact that the 

people of Israel were the people of Christ in the flesh: it was the people to whom 

God the Father had sent the light; it was the people who had by failing to see the 

light while Christ was among them and who had failed to see the Christ when be 
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was crucified, had lost their right to be the people of God~ those (ientiles w~o . 
• • • l .. . • • ·: • • • • ~· • • • ' • ' 

had seen the light through the' resurrection. But the post-resurrection .people 
~ . . " ·. •. ·. : . . ' :: . .. " . . . . . 

of God are not.cut off £?-om the Israel to whom Christ had been sent in·the flesh. 
. • • .. ' •·. " • • • . . ! ~ • • ... ' 

Far from· it. The Gospel of John, like ·the Synpptic Go~pels ,· feels compelled to 
~ ~ . . . . . .. . . . . . . 

proof-text his claims from Scripture with the_ impl~c~tion that if Scriptural proof 

were lacking, his claims th.at the Christians were the true people of God would be 
- • : .# • : 

worthless. The· fact that in his time Israel consisted overwhelmingly of Gentile_s 
' .. · : : . . . . ·" ' . 

was beside the point, if it were indeed true that the God of Israel had sent His 
.. ' .... ' .:· . . . . . . 

son .to His people in the flesh and they had rejected Jliln . . There wa:s, after all, . 
: • J • ~. I ; ' .\ • ~ : ' 

good biblical and Pharisaic precedent for God's casting off ~ose of His people · . . , 

Israel, like the Sadducees', who had violated the covenant and, though born to 
. . . . : .. ·..... . ... . 

Israel of the flesh, were cast out of Israel o~ the spirit. 

Now it is true, of course, that the Gospel of Jc:>~. r~ises some very sticky 

questions, not so much in principle, ·as in prac,ti~e. ~. ~~. past, how~ver: large 
. . 

the number of Jews wh6 had be'en deemed outcasts, and however large the number 
. . - . ' .. .·, . 

of Gentiles who had converted to Judaism, the majority_ of the Jewish people con-
. .. . - . - . : . . . 

sisted of Jews who had been born into.the faith and nurtured on it. N~t so however 

with the Christian community which the Gospel of John bespeaks. This cpmmunity 
. . .. : . .· . 

consisted predominately of Gentiles who laid claim to being the true Israel because 
·. 

they had coi:ne to 'believe in the risen Christ while the Jews had not. Though in 

principle this .. should have made no difference, in fact it made a great deal Q_f dif

ference, beca·use it meant *hat the constituents of this new Israel had had no. ~-

perience of having befonged to th~· Isra~l which was being displaced. All that 

they knew ·was that Jesus had been rejected by His people and had been a_ccepted 

by them. The Jes us of the Synop~~s, who had come to bring the good ~ews o~ 
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the coming of the Kingdom of God to.His people, the Jesus who fits so tightly into 

the contours of real time and real space, one who heals the sick, exorcises the 

demon-haunted, and comforts the poor: a charismatic of flesh and blood even 

though He was to become more than he seemed to have been - this Jesus is dis

solved in the Gospel of John into the divine light which should have been seen by 

the Jews but was not. It was the Jesus who had lived so that he might die and 

reveal the divine self that he had always been, through the medium of the resurrec

tion . And since the Jews had failed to recognize the divine light while Jesus had 

bee~ alive and had failed to recognize the divine light when he had ·been resur

rected, what need was there for believing Gentiles to have any knowledge of the 

historical Jewish Jesus at all? A Christian community could thus lay claim to being 

the true Israel; could call upon Scriptures to justify these claims; and yet have no 

knowledge of what it was to have been born and raised as a Jew. 

A community such as John's which needed nothing but the resurrection 

was an anom~ly indeed . But its anomalous status does not extricate it from its 

rootage . It does not cease to be a mutation of Israel simply because it is a 

community consisting almost exclusively of Gentiles. This I think will become 

evident when we turn to Paul. 

With Paul we are on more secure ground. By his own testimony, he bad 

been born a Jew, and a precocious one .at that. He had been, as to Law a 

Pharisee and as to righteousness under the Law, blameless. Indeed he had 

prided himself on having been more advanced in Judaism than others bis own 

age, so zealous had he been for the traditions of the Fathers. This precociousness 

and zeal had gone hand in hand with Paul's violent persecution of the Church. 

How then did Paul, the zealous champion of the two-fold Law come to 

Christ? He came to Christ because He saw Jesus Christ risen from the dead, 
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not becau~e he wanted to .see him risen ; b~t· becau~e he cc;~ld riot .h.eip s~eiri.g ~ 
• t • ' 

resurrected and alive~ What Paul had. thought WU a blasph~motis' ~l~i~'liad.' been. 

transformed for him into an undeniable fact. He had been wrong, grievously so. 

Having witnessed with his own eyes. ~e risen Christ, Pahl h~d tO b~i~g ~his. con-

ception of Judaism into line with this astonishing fact. 

Paul' s conception of Judaism had bee~ that conc~ptio~ ~hich had beeri 

taught by the Scribes-Pharisees . It was the Judaism of .the two-fold. Law a~d · 

it was the Judaism that preached eternal life for the soul and the resurrection 

of the body . It was a form of Judaism which rejected the Judais~ of the Sadducees 

as spurious and heretical, and it was a 'form of Judaism ~hi~h was incongruent 

with the Hellenistic form of Judaism flourishin5' iri Philo'~ Alexandri~. It was a 

form of Judaism whose leaders were teachers a~d not prophets. It was, in fact, 

a form of Judaism which was mutational, Eiveri though for Paul and the Scribes-

. Ph~.sees it was believed to have been designed at Sinai. When, therefore, Paul 

was zealously persecuting the followers of Je'sus for -claimh~g that Jesus had risen 
.. . 

from the deaQ. and was the Christ, he was persecutiiig them, not as a Sadducee, 

or as a Philonic philosopher, or as a · prophet, . but as .. a f~llower of the Ph;u_isees 

and as a preacher .of the good news of eternal life and resurrection, oeliefs which 

were in Paul's day still being denounced as heretical by the Sadducees. As a 

teacher of the two-fold Law and as a preacher of etern'al life and resurrection, 

Paul. was absolutely convinced that *1ie resurrection of the dead was not only 

possible, but inevitable for those who adhered to the two-fold Law and who 

listened to the teachings of the Scribes-Pharisees. For Paul then the issue had 

never been whether Jesus coul4 have been resurrected, as it would have been 

for a Sadducee, but whe¢er he ltad been resurrected, When therefore Paul 

persecuted those who were preaching the risen Christ, he ·was not persecuting 
., . 
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them because they believed that there would be a resurrection. but because they 

claimed that Jesus had been resurrected and that this resurrection was proof 

positive that Jesus must be the Christ. 

For Paul this was an impossibility. since Jesus had during his lifetime 

challenged the Scribes-Pharisees and had refused to knuckle under to their 

. authority. How then could Jesus have been resurrected when a precondition 

. fo~ resurrection was the acknowledgment of the authority of the Scribes-Pharisees 

: to determine what was right law and what was right doctrine? Since the answer 

to this question was that Jesus could not have been resurrected, Paul acted 

accordingly and sought to root out the preachers of this blasphemous heresy. 

But when he himself saw the risen Christ, he was forced to face the implications 

of this fact, -- and face it he did. 

Since, Paul reasoned, Jesus had risen from the dead even though Jesus 

had challenged the Scribes-Pharisees during his lifetime, the teachings of the 

Pharisees must be seriously flawed. Adherence to the two-fold Law. could not in 

and of itself guarantee eternal life and resurrection, since Jesus had risen from 

the dead even though he had defied the authoritative teachers of the two-fold Law. 

The road to resurrection therefore could not be the road of the Law. but a road 

marked out by the resurrection of Jesus and its meaning. 

For Paul this meaning was to be found in a weakness inherent. not in the 

Law itself. but in the human condition. The Law is indeed divine and good, but 

the individual is a slave of sin. The Law may temporarily damn up the impulse 

to sin, but sooner or later sin will have its way. Indeed, the Law lends itself to 

manipulation by sin, since the "Thou shalt nots" of the Law only goad our sinful 

impulses to respond defiantly with "Thou shalt. n The Law thus serves as an 
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agent provocateur of sin . . To look to th.~ I:-~w for salvation is~ b.e put off guard, 
. . . . ··.. . ..: . 

smce it diverts us b:om focusing oi:i sin and.~ts p9~er and on ~'.1~ ,hum;~ ~ondi~on 
·.· . •. . . . . . . . . . 

and its helplessness. 

· This then must be the meaning of the .res~r~ction. qod, knowt~g of man's 

helplessness in the face of sin, sent Jesus .Ch~~~t so that, through his death and . 

through his resurrection, man might dissolve his ~infu:l. impulses in_ response to 

· Christ's unconditional love. Where~s ~e ,Law pr~vc:>~~-s .s~~·· Christ's love dis

solves it. 

ltis here, in Paul's radical critiq':le f?f theJ.aw~ that Je~s and Christians 
. . . . ,' ' 

have tended to see the parting of the w~ys . . And ~ith good. ~eason. For if the 

Law is the essence of Judaism, then it would follow that Paul's rejection of the . . . .. . . . 

Law would ipso facto be a r~jection of Judai~m. - ' 

· But, is the Law the.essepce of..Jµd~i~~? Thi.s is ~e ~oot question, which 

we must now seek an an.swer. 

At first glance, the answer w_ould seem to be obvious enough. Paul stresses 

·in both Phillipians and Galati~~ hi~ pr.ec:9cio\1S re~-~~o.ns.¥-P to the Law_. I~ . . . . . 

Romans,. Chapter 7, he c.learly iden~fies tfie .Law as, having been essen~al to . . ,: . 

Judaism prior to the resurrection of Jesus . . But a .m.ore penetrating analysis does 

not yield so clear cut a co~clusion, Fo~ ~ough it is. inde~d true that fo1\he .. 
• I 

Scribes-Pharisees adherence to the two-fold Law was essential for salvation, and 

for the Sadducees the adherence to the literal commands of the Pentateuch was a 

sine qua non, it had not been all true fc;>r such prophets as Amos, Hosea, M~cah, 

and Isaiah. These prophets regarded righteousness, justice, an4 lovingkind-

ness as the essence of Go4 's covenant with Israel and not the Law. Not a single 
I 

one of these prophets even mentions Sinai. Not a single one of these prophets 
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recalls Moses as a "lawgiver. Not a single one of these prophets regarded 

set:crifices as mandatory: "I .hate your Sabbaths, I despise your feasts, and I 

reject your sacrifices, but let justice roll down like water and righteousness 

. li~e an everlasting stream, n is the leitmotif first enunciated by Amos. For 

prophets such as these, the Sabbath, the festivals and the cultus were allowable 

·so long as they did not deflect the people from what was essential to the covenant; 

namely God1s singularity, God1s attributes (justice, mercy and lovingkindness) 

and Israel's commitment to this God and to His attributes. 

The teachings of these grand prophets thus preclude the Law as being 

essential to the covenant, however important the Law became for subsequent 

forms of Judaism, But is this not also evident from the fact that the Written 

Law. the Pentateuch is a radically diffe~ent Law than the two-fold Law pro-

claimed by the Scribes-Pharisees? One has only to flip through the t~tles of 

the tractates of the Mishnah to become aware that this repository of the Oral 

Law deals with categories of law, such as Berakhot, (blessings), Ketuboth 

(marriage contracts), Yedayim (uncleanness of hands), erubin (Sabbath limits) 

which are not even mentioned in the Pentateuch. After all there would have been 

no point for Paul to have prided himself on having been "As to the Law a Pharisee," 
. 

if there was only one Law to which all Jews adhered. Thus not only do the 

prophets such as Amos, testify to the fact that the essence of the covenant was 

not ll.aw, but the fact that there could be such a cleavage as to what the Law was, 

a cleavage which during the reign of Alexander Janneus, pitted the Pharisees 

and Sadducees against one another in a savage civil war, clearly reveals that the 

Law was a superimposition, not an essence. Both before the Law and beyond the 

Law, the essen~e of Judaism continued to be as it was for the prophets: God's 

singularity and His attributes of justice, mercy, and lovingkindness. 
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But it is not only reb-ospectivelf that we.-discern ·a form of Judaism, namely 

the prophetic, which dld.·not acknowledge· the' Law as"'the ~sence of the ~ellgi'on of 

Israel, but in the existence of a form of·Judaism in our own day which likewise 

· does not regard the Law 'as the essence of Judaism . · This form of Judaism i~ 

flourishing. and its seminary', the H~brew Union College.'..Jewish institUte of Religion, 

trains rabbis for Reform congregations both iii the ·united·. States and abroad . There 

·'. can be no question that this seminary' is a seminary devoted to' the 'teaching .and the 

perpetuation of Judaism. It may be denounced as a s~edbed· 'of heresy by' the ultra

Orthodox, it may even be view·ed by them ·as worse than a Christian seminary, but 

· it is regarded by friend and foe alike as a · Jewish in~tihition . Yet Reform Judaism 

· does not recognize the binding character· of either the Written or Oral Law, nor 

the Orthodox clainis that God had revealed his total revelatfon to Moses on Sinai . 

Instead. Ref or in Judaism affirms that God Is revelation is. o~going, and that the es

sence of J~daism is to be found 'in the. sin.gularity of GOd "and in His attributes of 

justice, mercy. and lovingkindness. · 

Reform Judaism thus bears witness to thie fact th'at Pharisaism was not the 

last mutation - revelation in Judaism. For Reform Judaism is as legitimate a 

mutation - revelation for Jews who acknowledge it as such, as were the ·Pentateuchal 

and Pharisaic mutations ·- revelations for those Jews who adopted these mutation -

revelations as normative. If then Reform Judaism can be Judaism without the 

Law, the Law cannot be the essence of Judaism for ~ose who have adopted Reform 

Judaism as normative. And if there can be a Judaism \inrooted in the Law in our - · 
own day. by what right can I as a Reform Jew read Paul out of Judaism merely be

cause in his day Jews believed that the Law wa& the essence of Judaism? So long 
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as Paul insisted, as he did, that the Christ was sent by the one God of Israel to 

redeem humankind from the bondage of sin, and so long as he justified his reve-

lation of Christ by an appeal to Scriptures, and so long as he proclaimed that the 

followers of Christ were the Israel of the spirit, I see no way of denying to Paul' s 

teachings the right to be categorized as a mutation - revelation of Judaism for all 

~ose Jews or Gentiles who accept these teachings as normative, without at the 

~ame time denying, not only the right of Reform Judaism to be categorized, as a 

mutation - revelation, but of Orthodox Judaism as well -- a form of Judaism 

.which owes its own legitimacy to a mutation - revelation. And as for Gentiles, 

there is in principle no way to exclude the possibility that a community of Israel 

could emerge consisting of a majority who were either converts themselves or the 

children of converts , unless there is some quota or cut-off poirit for new converts. 

In principle, even the most extreme Orthodox Rabbi cannot countenance such a 

quota or cut-off so long as the convert fulfills all the legal requirements . The 

fact then that Pauline Christianity spread almost exclusively among Gentiles does 

.not in and of itself derogate from Pauline Christianity's right to be regarded as a 

mutation - revelation within Judaism, so long as the community affirms that it is 

the Israel of the spirit. Hence, when we read the Gospel of John and·recognize 

that it is a Gospel that is speaking to a Christian community consisting of 

Gentiles, we are confronted by an anomaly, but not by a new religion . John may 

·be addressing Gentiles, and he may be rejecting Jews , but he is not rejecting 

· either the God of Israel or the authority of Scriptures. He is affirming that Jesus 

was a Jew in the flesh, that He was sent by God, the Father, to the Jews who 

failed to recognize him, and became the Christ for all those who did so recognize 
I 

him either d uring His earthly sojourn or after His resurrection. The Jews were 

.· 
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not cut off from Christ; they cut thems~lves off •. Christ did. n~~ .,co:r;ne for. .the 

Gentiles but for all humankind. The fact that Gentiles and not Jews acknowledged 
• • ~ • • • ' • • ' • 0 • I • , • • • • • 

Him as the Christ was simply a fad_ not· a destiny . 

If then i read the New Testament:as the record of a mutation-revelation . . . . ... : 
. . 

within the framework of Judaism, what do I do with the hostility. whi~}:l- sl,lffuses 

the Gospels and the Epistles of Paul? ·What do I do with Matthew 23 and its c;on-

demnation of the Scribes-Pharisees as whitewashe.d to~bs, vipers and sons of 

hell? How do I react to the trial and crucifiction. of Jesus and .th~ harsh judgment 

levelled against the Jews for their complicity? 

I answer these questions by facing them head on . . WJiat, after all, is one 

to expect? · Sweetness and light, gentee~ polemic, seren~ travai~ wh,e~ a charis-

matic of charismatics challenges the authority of the Scri~~s:Phar~ees, expc:>ses 

the Jews tO Roman wrath by pr~aching the co~ing o.f God'. s ;K-ingdom and not the 

continuity of Cae~ar' s Kingdom_ attracts cro.wds who could. go beserk, causes 

a rlimpus m ·the T emple area iii the midst of maddening crQ°"ds_ evok~s shcuts 

of "Long live the King of Jews, n "Long live the Son of D~~~- . Hossana in the. 

highest, ri and neither affirms. or ·denies that he is the King of the J.ews? 

These were harsh and unruly times. Judea had proved to be ungavern-

able. There was not a 'ciay without its violence, a week without its demons-. 

trations, a year without its insurrections. The Roman emperors did not know . 

how to keep the peace; the Procurators did not know how to keep the peace; 

the High Priest' and his privy council did not know how to ~eep the peace . 

· Repression did not work, permissiveness did not work, muddle did not work. 

When John the Baptist had preached repentance and baptism, he had been .put 

to. death, not because ·of his teachings, but because he attracted crowds- and. 
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crowds were unpredictable and they were dangerous. Even those religious 

leaders, who, as in the case of John, may have been sympathetic to his religious 

revivalism, were frightened lest a naive charismatic unintentionally spark an in

surrection which would lead to devasting reprisals on the entire people. Hence 

it is not surprising that everyone did what he did, because nobody knew what 

else to do. 

In this maelstrom of violence and anarchy, no charismatic was likely to 

come out alive, least of all a gentle charismatic with no political ambitions, only 

a prophetic impulse to awaken his people to the coming of God's kingdom. To 

the degree that his teachings found a hearing and to the degree that his preachings 

attracted crowds of listeners. and to the degree that his wonder-working aroused 

.awe, to that degree was he bound to attract the attention of the High Priest, ap

pointed by the Procurator, and arouse his concern. All that was needed was some 

incident that spelled potential danger, and his fate was sealed. 

For Je.sus' disciples this fate was intolerable. Here was their gentle 

teacher being arrested by the orders of the High Priest, tried by the High Priest's 

council, and crucified by Pontius Pilate acting on the judgment of the High Priest 

and his council, and they, his disciples were~ be unmoved? Seeing their 

teacher brutally crucified, were they to remain unbitter? Or were they to cry 

out in their pain and anguish and hit out at all those who had been in any way 

party to this gruesome deed? 

And was not their bitterness compounded when bruised, stunned and 

bewildered by the seeming death of th.eir beloved teacher, they saw Jesus risen 

from the dead, proclaimed the good news, and found themselves rebuked and 

hounded from the synagogue by the very Scribes-Pharisees who had taught 
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them to believe in the resurrection of the dead? How then can I be surprised if 

. I find the Gospels full of bitterness, recrimination, and ana1hemas? After all if 

Jesus' disciples were human beings of flesh and blood, am I to expect them to 
. · . . .·· . . ·- . 

r:espond to pain, anguish and harassment with divine transcendence? Not all. 

· , I would expect them to be angry, bitter, and vengeful as indeed the Gospels 
' . 

portray them as having been. 

But their bitterness, their anger and vengefulness has nothing to do with 

anti-Semitism . Rather was it the normal by-product of mutation - revelations in 

Juqaism, and in Christianity as well. · We have evidence enough of this in the 

struggle be~een the Pharisees and the Sadducees. Not only did the Pharisees 
. ' 

and Sadducees denounce each other as heretics, but they slugged it out in a 

bloody, generation-long civil war. And when the Pharisees regained power, 
' . 

they wreaked vengeance on Diogenes and others who had counselled Alexander . . . . 

J anneus to crucify 800 followers of the Pharisees . 

In subsequent epochs, Rabbinates and Karaites, Maimanists and anti-

Maimani~ts, Hasi.dim and Mitnagdin:i hurled vituperation at each other, read 

each other out of the faith , and would have translated their harsh words into 

violent deeds, if this option had been open to them. 

And when we turn to the history of Christianity, is it not marked by violent 

confrontations between the followers of Christ? Is there any diatribe in the New 
.. 

Testament against the Scribes-Pharisees which has riot been out done by Luther? 

Is there any act of harass~ent by the Scribes-Pharisees against the followers of 

. Jesus more harassing than the decades of religious wars that followed on the 

Protestant Reformation? Yet such intense collisions are looked upon as intra-

Christian struggles, and not as inter-reli gious struggles. So why should we 
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not look upon the collisions recorded in the New Testament as intra-Jewish col-

lis~~~s . and not ih:~ collision of two separate religions? 

When therefore I look at the New Testament I see a precious record of the 

bfrth of Judaism's fourth mutation - revelation, with all the travail that attends 

such a birth. And like the mutation - revelations which preceded it and the 

mutation - revelations which followed it, the New Testament seems to me to 

display two levels, divine light and the human prism. For like all previous 

reve~ations, I see this revelation too as being refracted through human prisms. 

As a consequence, the divine light is not simply reflected, but is fractured. . . . 

What I find in the New Testament is a commingling of light and shadow: and it is 

thi~ commingling which explains for me the ease with which anti-Semites have 

exploited the bitter, harsh, and vengeful sayings in the New Testament to justify 

the harassment and the persecution of the Jews through the centuries . Focusing 

on the Gospel accounts of the trial and crucifiction of Jesus, anti-Semites have 

been able to whip up the passions of the mob by accusing the Jews of being Christ 

kill~rs, . ~ost ~esecraters, ritual murderers, well-poisoners and children of Satan. 

Confronted by such animus and hostility, proof-texted as it was from the New 

Testament, there could be no way that Jews could see any divine light emanating 

from a Christ imprisoned within texts bursting with hostility and vengefulness. 

Little wonder then that when I was growing up, Christ was an anathema and not · 

a redeemer, the New Testament a blasphemy and not a revelation. 

Despite these barriers, however, I found it possible through a deeper 

understanding of how God reveals Himself to Israel through mutation-revelations ~ 

each one of which showing itself to have been a commingling of divine light and 

human shadow, to vault over barriers and find, snuggling behind the hostility 
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~d vengef~lness , a Christ of compassion, graciousness and love . This Christ 
f , • • • • . . . . ' 

bore no resemblance to the Christ of hatred and vengeance. It was a Christ who 

forgave the Jews I because they did not know what they were doing. It was this 
' .. . . 

Christ that in some way may have been reaching out to me when, puffed ~ith 
. . 

p~ide and righteousness, I was· terrified by the unwilled thought, "What if Paul 

was right," and was confronted with the haunting possibility that deep within 

me was an impulse to defy the Law which might prove to be i:nore powerful than 

the impulse to obey it. 

But I did not become a Christian even when I did part from the Law, and 

even when I concluded that the New Testament was a mutati~ - revelation within 

Judai_sm .• and that Paul's radical critique of the Law and his proclamation that 

the true Israel was the Israel of the spirit and not of the flesh, were as legitimate 

an expression of Judaism's quest for the fullness of God as the Pharisaic procla-

mation that God had given two Laws not one. I did not become a Chrstian be

cause to have done so would have deprived me of the revelations which had pre-

ceded the rise of Christianity and the revelations which were to follow. I would 

have cut myself off from a divine odyssey which reaches back to the patriarchs 

and which reaches forward to the messianic age, an odyssey of a peq>le ever 

searching for the fullness of God. It is a odyssey which a people, of flesh and 

spirit undergoes, and it is this odyssey that is for Jews, such as myself, the 

ultimate revelation. For what we find spread before us is a record of continuous 

revelation, to and through the Jews -- revelations through prophets, through 

boo~s, . through Scribes-Pharisees, through philosophers, through Christ-Jes us, · 

through rationalists, through Kabbalists, through charismatics, through re-

formers, an~ even through Jewish secularists and nationalists • 

. ; . 
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And all .to what end? To make ~anifest through the history of a people 

God's faith in humankind's capacity for shaping a world which God can prcmounce 
J ' ' 

as goo?, very good inde_ed . For if we open our Bibles to the first verses of 

Genesis, we read that God created heaven and earth, and all that is therein 

~d that He capped His c~eation with a single individual,fi:>rmed in His image 

·. and afte:>; His. likeness, an individual whom God entrusted with His goodly 

· creation.~ God looked upon the whole world He had created as goodly, and not 

just some special land or territory, or place. He had also created a single 

. -.. individual, male and_ female, and.not a multitude of people. And this individual 

was ~ot &Jl E,gyptian, or a Babylonian, or a Frenchman, or an American or a Jew. 

He was just an indivi~ual, like God was an individual, but what an individual, 

created as he was in the i~age of God~ God's commitment was ~us not to a race 

or n;iltion or class or mob, .but to the individual . 

- An~ Gp~ put ~is indi_vidual into a paradise which the individual had not 

earned .bl;lt w~ich.would provide him with every good, without effort, provided 

·. that h~ foreswore knowledge and responsibility for making religious, moral and 

ethical choices . 

. This the individual was unable to do. Therefore God cast him out of 

Paradise and plunged him into history, where he might strive to regain Paradise 

by refining .his religious, moral and ethical choices. 

But when it became evident that human beings were not at all choosing wisely, 

God, a~ a decision of last resort, decided to experiment with a single people and 

chose Abraham to father a nation which would keep alive the belief in the one God 

who had created a goqdly universe, who bad capped His creation with an individual 

in his o~n image and after His own likeness, and who had given this individual 

and his descendents the power to discriminate between good and evil. 
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This people, which Abraham fathered, was thus launched by God on an 

odyssey which could not come to an end until humankind had so refined its 

religious sensitivities that it would freely choose good over evil and regain for 

itself a paradise which this time it had earned througl:i pain, suffering, anguish 

and knowledge. Throughout the centuries this people of Ciod clung to their 

·; 

faith and they clung to their hopes, however tempestuous the waters and however 

crushing the breakers. This they were able to do because they were continuously 

being buoyed up by revelations which assured them that God still cared and that 

God would not totally abandon them, even when they seemed to be abandoning Him . 

. Among the revelations along the way was the revelation which has cane 

down to us in the New Testament. It was a divine revelation, a revelation which 

vividly personified God's loving compassion for every individual, but it ':Vas a 

revelation which because few Jews were able to see it as such, found its home 

among the Gentiles. For the first time in all of Israel's history, a revelation of 

God to His people had brought life and light to Gentiles who had known Him not, 

but who knew Him now -- and another people of God was launched on its odyssey 

with its own unique and special desti~y~ 

But the Jews persisted in their own uniqueness, and continued to spawn 

revelations, revelations which sustained their faith and their hope even when, 

as a tiny minority among Christians and Moslem&, (who in affirming Islam, were 

in their own unique way, bearing witness to still another mutation) continuously 

being mocked for their stubbornness and persecuted for their stiff:neckness. 

They gave the lie , however, to their detractors by continuing to bear spiritual 

fruit: two Talmuds, Midrash, Commentaries without end, ethical treatises, 

mystical probings, philosophic forays, liturgical gems, and poetic flights. 
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The Jewish ·peopie were sustained .by revelations i~ the moc:tern age as 

well, as ·gifted religious leaders, teachers and ·philosophers searched· for more .. ' . ·. · ' 

of God and found it. They did not fall prey to. secu~arism, nor w_ere ~ey stri~ped 

of their religious questing by the triumphs of Jewish nation~lism -- a nationalism 

whose own claims to nationhood are gleaned from God-saturated Scriptures, and 

whose enduring national heritage from the past are spiritual and not political 

triumphs. So sturdy indeed is this people of God that not even the Holocaust 

could burn out its spirit. 

The Jewish people is thus very much alive today, for, it seems to me, 

that their divine odyssey is not yet at an end. Humankind has still not recog-

nized that God is one, that His universe is a g~dly one, and that every indi-

vidual is created in His image and after His likeness. The end of days, which 

the prophets preached, is still far off. The meaning of the Jewish odyssey has 

yet to be assimilated. Paradise has not yet been regained. A re-genesis still 

eludes us. rhe need of Israel for multiple revelations is still manifest to those 

Jews, like myself, who see and feel this need. 

This then explains how I, a Jew , can look at the New Testament and read 

it as a record of a revelation -- mutation and yet not become a Christian~ For 

whereas a true Christian is totally fulfilled in Christ and needs no other revela-

tion, I cannot be so fulfilled. I cannot be so fulfilled because I have become con-

vinced that so long as God reveals Himself through human instruments, every 

revelation is partial. I therefore feel the need for all the revelations that were 

given to Israel in the past, all the revelations which are being given to Israel 

in the present, and all the revelations which may be given to Israel in the 

future, until. the ushering in of the Messianic age, give us, at long last, the 

fullness of God • 
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Convinced that until that end of days the divine light will .always be 

refracted through human prisms, and convinced at the same time that the 

divine light will always be straining to break through, I do not wish to have 

the light streaming towards me and yet see it not. 



BIBLICAL SOCIAL ETHICS: AN AGENDA FOR THE EIGHTIES 
© 

Timotny L. Smith* 

I speak tonight for what I believe is a moral minor-

ity. I can imagine no better time for representatives of that 

minority to ponder the moral agenda of the 1980's than in the 

second week of Advent and on the eighth day of Banuk.~ah, the 

Feast of Lights. In that week Christians remember John the 

Baptist laying the ax at the root of the tree of greed, oppres

sion, and ethnic nationalism and calling upon all humankin~ 

.(including Roman soldiers) to repent and believe the good news 

that the kingdom of God is at hand. And on that day, Jews 

everywhere commemorate the cleansing and rededication of the 

temple by Judas Maccabeus, in symbols of not only memory 

but hope. The hope is that the arm of the ~l.mighty, whose 

·mercy endures forever, will open the gates of righteousness · 

(Psalm 118:1-4, 19). "And many nations shall be joined to the 

,Lord in that day and shall be my people>" Zechariah's prophecy 

declaras, "not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith 

the Lord of Hosts." (Zechariah 3:11, 4:6) 
; 

.No theme persists with more precision and ~ntensity 

in the Hebrew and Christian scriptures and in the teachings 

· · Qf Mishhah and Talmud than the right-making power of Hesed, 

that is, loyalty or ethical love to God and to one's fellow 

·human beings. The definition of that "steadfast love,• or 

··faithfulness, is rooted in the character of God that is revealed 

·•A keynote adlress for the Seconi Conference of Jews ~n.i Evaneelicalsj 
Td.nit:r ~n~~lica.l Ji-n.ri.ty Schoel, December 91 1960. l·rot for q1.lotation 
ar publication, in whole or in part,, without permission of the author. 

.. 
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in both Testaments. In biblical terms, loving other persons 

as you love yourself is the moral expression of loving God 

with all your heart and soul and strength. 

All else in biblical ethics flows from this. In the 

book of Deuteronomy as in the teachings of Jesus, ·the only way 

to justify the possession of power (whether political, economic, 

cultural or familial) is to. exercise it on. be~alf of ~e. oppressed • .. 

Wealth, including land, is not properly o~ed, but held; and its 

stewardsh.ip is to be discharged in a community of mu'tua·l care .• 

The congregation of the righteous, whether Jewish or Christian, 

.· .exis'ts l;>y virtue of its mission .to 'set wrongs right. In that . . 

congregation's incarnation of Torah all the nations of the 

world will be blessed. 

Jesus of Mazareth meant precisely what he said in 

the words, "I have not come to destroy the ·law but to fulfill 

it.• Like many rabbis of his_ tµne, __ he understood the law 

ethically, following the prophets Hosea and Micah, Jeremiah .. 

·and Ezekiel, and both the first and second Isaiahs. A11 these 

s_poke _of God's judgment and faithfulness while the kingdoms of 

·1srael Cl.!ld Judah were passing into captivity. A Jew · fran : · -- ·.·. 

"Tarsus shared ·that understanding fully when he declared, as 

both Moses and Jesus did, that love is the fulfilling of the 

.law (Roman 13:10). "Do not take revenge, my friends, but leave 

-·~oom for God's wrath, " Paul wrote; •if your enemy is hungry, 

~eed him"(Roman 12:19-20, citing Lev. 19:18, Deut. 32:35, 

.. Proverbs 25:21) . A thousand rabbis were saying the same things 

in congregations of Jews scattered all over the Roman Empire. 

. .,. 
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What Jesus brought and St. Paul taught was not a new 

ethical standard but the promise of power from the Spirit of 
the ol,d 

God to keep J\ one. Paul• s summary of his Epistle to the Roman,,s 

was, I believe1 what he also t:hought was a summary of the promise 

of the new age and the new covenant in the prophecies of 

Zechariah, Jeremiah and Joel. The kingdom of God, Paul wrote, 

is .righteousness, peace, and joy in the Presence of the Lord, 

that is, in the •hallowing" or "right-makingw Spirit. 

John Wesley once wrote that when the Hebrew adjective 

[ translated "holy" in the Scriptures 

is applied to divinity, it has the force of an active verb. 

God.' s holiness, so far as we can know it, is expressed in 

setting the children of his Covenant straight. That is what 

constitutes salvation, in both the Old and the New Testament . 

The judgments of the Lord are true and right-making altogether. 

Be ye holy for the Lord your God is holy, both prophets and 
r.-.. 

apostles said--meafning by those words, be ethically righteolis • 

. Rudolph Otto's concept of what he called the numinous, the 

psychic and spiritual experience oi the presence of God, is 

not in Hebrew or Christian faith a substitute but a foundation 

for ethics; our God is a consuming fire. \ 
\ 

J 

Christians and Jews, then, share a common heritage 

of law as ethical love. Alas, they also share a common his.tory 

of temptation to substitute outward forms of legalism for the 

inner realities of loyalty. For Christians, that temptation 

has also incl~ded the inward substitute for loyaltY proffered 

by an antinomian conception of grace. But the teachings of 

------·--·---·-· 

.. 
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the new Testament will not allow it. The law is holy, just 

and good, St. Paul wrote: and. St. Peter chose from the opening 

words of Moses• summary of the Ten Commandments in Lev.tti~ .. · 

. (. r l:da text, "be holy, for the Lord your God is holy.• (Lev. 

• 19:2; I Peter 1:16). 

The social ethic of evangelical ?rotestants, reflected 

historically in moments of obedience as well as of what was 
. . . 

acknowledged in retrospect as gross disobedience,· has· always· 
. . 

.. . rested upon th~se Hebraic elements in New ·Testament religi~n. 

Consider, for example, the ethic of work. John Calvin did not 

invent it; and it is a libel on Jews, . to say nothing of h·ard-. 
. . 

·working Orthodox Greeks and Polish Catholics, to call it "the 

Protestant" ethic. Ca.lvin disco~~ed hon~sty, . indus.try, and 

s·elf-restraint in the Bible--in the book of the Proverbs and 

-the epistles of St. Paul. And like· Calvinists since, he found 

ample warning against overdoing it in the account of the Feast 

of Tabernacles ·and the story of Mary and Martha. 

The idea of a Christian commonwealth in Puritan England 

and colonial New England was likewise Hebraic to the core. The 

metaphors of exodus, pilgrimage and promised land were per
_; 

vasive. Chosenness, in Massachusetts Bay as in Alicient Israel, 
' .. --: . ~ 

. implied mission, not privilege--or, perhaps I should say, 

[ .. the pr1vilege of a mission destined to bless all h~an-

kind. John Winthrop's assumption that the magistrates were the 

Lord's ~nointed, responsible to prot~ct the widows and the 

fatherless and to prevent the oppressi~~ of the poor, shaped 

_ .... . # 

·• 
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the Puritan theocracy. the clergy, like their counterparts in 

= Ancient Israel, the priests and prophets, were advisors to the 

maqistrates, who held power as stewards of the God of justice, 

peace, and love. In Pennsylvania a bit later, the communi-

tarian idealism of Quakers, Mennonites, Brethren and Moravians 

was rooted in the scriptural sensibility ~hat had given the 

City of Brotherly Love its name. After 1730 the Evangelical 

Awakening spread across the Atlantic world, from New Brunswick 

~d Nor~hampton in Americ~ and Halle and Herrnhut in Germany, to 

London . and Bristol and back again.· Its leaders in 'both Europe 

. 'and America--John Wesley I George Whitefield, Jonathan Edwards I am 
. . 

Count Zinzendorf--proclaimed in Hebraic term~ the responsibility 

of .Christians to place human society as well as their individual 

lives under the law of the Lord, and so to spread sc~iptural 

· riqhteousness over the land. 

True, the moral minority of committed believers in 

Revo.lutionary America never thought the republic was at its 

outse.t a . righteo~ o~e; but they wanted it to become s.o. Even 

in the confines of their Protestant perspective, however; that 

did not mean an English style .of ethnoqentric chosenness. 

During the half-century preceding the war for . independence, church-

men in the Middle Colonies of New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania-,

.and Maryland caught the vision of!religiously plural society, 

eYen though a Protestant and Christian one. Whether Dutch 

Reformed, Scotch-Irish Presbyterian~ German Lutherans, 
; 

... ! ... . Welsh Quakers, English Methodists~ Baptists, or 

.. 
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Rhineland Mennonites and Brethren, the diverse settlers slowly 

b~came aware that they all defined goodness in biblical terms 

'If and shared similar biblical hopes for a just society.11Alth~ugh 
. 

each group survived in the American wilderness by developing a 

passion to win adult converts, and each . in one way or an-

other absorbed the evangelical idea that indiv.iduals should be 

born again by the power of the Spirit of God, the social and 

ethical goals of evangelism and Christian experience were 

Hebraic. Their vfsion was not a restoration of Nathan.'s Israel 

with an anointed David at its head, of course. That vision had 

.· long _since faded away, even in New England. Rather, - they saw 

themselves, anp the new nation, called to become a people o·f 

Jeremiah's new covenant, a moral minority, a leaven in ~e iump. 

Jerem.iah's ethics of exile, as I have called it, defined their 

duty to create a righteous society by personal example· and 

_spiritual leader$hip, without relying on .the state either to 

sustain or restrain any form of religious commitment. 

To b~ sure, the ~rame~s of the American Constitution, 

like the clergymen and the tiny group of rabbis of that day, 

were profoundly distrustful of human nature and convinced .of 

the pervasiveness of original sin. But by the turniug of Thomas 

Jefferson's centu;y, the confidenc~ _ was growing that a new age . 

was dawning, especially in America,and that in .the ·"last days" · 

. the Holy One of Israel would ·pour out of his Spirit on all flesh. 

This renewal of messianic · and millennial ~isions of 
•'\ a world-wide kingdom of shalom shaped the moral aspirations of 

• 
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Victorian society on both side s of the Atlantic. We know, or 

at. least I know, ·ver:y little yet of the ways in which this 

biblical vision led Jews in America to share the optimism of 

the. nineteenth century. But we all know its impact upon leaders 
young 

of every evanqelical Protestant community in theA nation, 

from Francis Asbury and Lyman Beecher to Alexander Campbell 

and Charles G. Finney. All of these understood conversion to 

beqih the process by which God would write his Torah in human 

hearts, and so bring about a real change in persons. And all 

of them affirmed both the necessity and the promise that that 

same law be incarnated in the customs, statutes and institutions 

of society. Methodists, I believe, played a crucial role in 

helping evangelicals assimilate the biblical doctrine that law 
· . il'lii v:µiual 

and love are one, and that theArighteousness that flows from 

covenant faith is a . redemptive force in society as well. 

· The cainbination of these hopes and convictions with 

the equally intense affirmation of liberty of conscience and 

. freedom of reli9ious choice kindled the mid-nineteenth-century 

movement for social reform in both the United States a~d Great 

Britain. I have chronicled its Protestant aspects in my book 

Revivalism and Social Reform. From that era to this, Christians 

and Jews in America have found both inspiration · and guidance 

fran their scriptures to challenge tm institutions of society 

that compounded the ~±series of the poor, oppressed and en

slaved Black people, restrained the creative powers of women, 
Woodrow 1-Iilson•s 

and denied justice to workers. In" proqressive era, the :ocial -

. : 
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gospel's renunciation of evil, as well as its call to spiritual 
a 
commitment to the kingdom of God, drew not only upon the words 

of Jesus but upon th~ passages from Deuteronomy and the Prophets 

in which they were rooted. The.most radical of the Christian 

socialists, George D. Herron, focused every one of his college 

·lectures on The Social Meanings of Religious Experiences upon 

texts fran the books of Moses. 

The link .between the social ethics of Judaism and . 

Christianity is especially clear in the way Black ministers, 

converted in slavery or under the shadow of it, perceived 

Christian theology. White slaveowners and their wives, and 

white ministers1 thought Black people possessed only a child-

like intelligence, so they told them Bible stories. Spared 

th~ inte;minable logic. by wnich both rab~is and clergymen often 
. . ' . 

obscured the saving trut~ of Scripture, Black converts graspe·d 

the messages that lay in the stories themselves, as ancient Jews 

and early Christians had done. . And they received those truths 

in the context of their own incredible experience of hearing 

and embraci~g faith in the justice and love of God from Chris

tians who held them in slavery! Their masters told them the 

story of Moses and the law, with obedience in mind. Listening 
' Blacks understood obedience biblically; it was grounded in 

thankfulness for the goodness of the One who found his people 

slaves in Egypt and led them first to freedom and then into 

covenant with him. Slave ministers loved the story of Jonah 
; 

because he decla.;-~d, unwillingly, that ~d ~as gracious not 

only to Jews but also to the people of Ninevah and, therefore, 

I : 
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~ 

to Black Afric/.ans and all the rest of humanity. They found 

in Job's sufferings a foreshadowing of theirs, and in his h.old 

upon a faith t.hat transcended the tragedies of time a founda'7 

tion for their hopes in both th~s world and the next. The 

story of Mary and her baby, and of a dying Son of God, had no 

anti-Semitic overtones for Negro Christians at all; it bespoke 

rather a God whose suffering love would at last triumph in 

justice, on earth as in .heaven. 

The profundity of nineteenth-century Black preachers,. 

as of Jewish theology since the Holocaust, lq iri their deep 

wrestling with the actuality of incredible evil standing over 

. : 

· against the biblical declaration of the goodness of God. Black · people - ........ 

never needed a social gospel. For.in their first as in their 

latest encounter with the teachings of the Bible, whatever good 

news there was at all was social. It acknowledged the mystery · 

of corporate sin and declared the wonder of an individual 

salvation which bound them, as it ought to bind all human beings, 

in forgiving and creative love. 

·~n the face of such insight, I have in recent years 

founa the traditional interpretations of the rise of the Social 

"Gospel even less satisfactory than before. Liberal Christians 
~ 

ana progressive historians have thought it stemmed from the 

·nair social sciences, the l.farxist critique of capitalsm, evolu-

t.ionary thought, and historical criticism of the Bible. But the 
diverse . . 

· ·:arguments by which such A Christian radicals as William Booth, 

·"· -:·-walter Rauschenbusch and John A. Ryan condemned the existing 

··oraer as well as their proposals for its · redemption were rooted 

.-.---·-· ··· 
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in the ethica.l teachings of the Old and New Testaments. This 

rooting Solomon Schechter, founder of the Jewish Theological 

Seminary of America, understood very well. By contrast, 

Christian or Jewish modernists'were never social radicals. 

Their position was, in fact, a model for twentieth-century cul-

ture religion; for they made culture itself· both source and 

standard for faith and ethics. 

If the foregoing summary is correct, the moral con

fusions of what .passes for Biblical faith in the year 1980, 

whether among Jews or Chri~tians, will be comprehensible only 

~s you keep in min~ what is new to the twentieth century and 

what is old. Religious modernism, of course, is new; so is 

its claim to have parented social idealism. New also to popular 

consciousness is the secularization of art and learning, of 

psychology and sociology. The long term result was to under

mine the ideals of fundamental law, individual virtue and marital 

fideli~y that have ordered public and private life for generations. 

Widespread social despair is also new, as commenta-

tors upon it since the 1950's have. said again and again. It 

was nurtured in the maddening acceleration of social change in 

the early part of the century and the tragedies of war., and 

de.Pression. Thereafter, it was fed by the rebirth of racist 

11ationalism in Nazi Germany, the explosion of the Second War, 

... the horrors of the llolocaust, and the revelation at Hiroshi.ma 

of the possibility of a world-wide holocaust tha~ .· would 

decimate all peoples and contaminate all nature. 'nle monster .. 

.... ....... ' 
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of death and despair, as Robert Lifton has shown in so many moving 

~ ways, has laid dark hands upon all human hopes. 

New religious developqients i .n both evangelicalism 

and Judaism have contributed to the confused sense of hopeless-

ness. Among these was the dispensational constriction of 

Chr • t · h th t t d. f · both 1 ·. h · · is ian ope · a s emme rom popu ar Jewis messianism 
"' ill . !i1 Cn2.rl.2n 

and 

the spread among Protestants of theAviews of the Plymouth 

Brethren. Gershom Scholem has 

powerfully depicted the late medieval roots of the former. 

Tourists to !srae1 sometinles ·encounter its living vestiges 
or Sa.fed. sets of ideas 

·in Mea Shearim,J\ BothAcontributed to the rise of Zionism, but 

in ways that do not satisfy either the religious ar the secular 
c:.lso,, 

ideologies dominant; in Israel today. NovelAat least · in its 

political application, was the . spiritualizing of 

the . idea of the religious congregation and the confinement of 

its social duty to sectarian boundaries. Equally ennervating 

was the revival of an an.cient._preoccupation with the words 

rather than with the saving meanings of the Book to whose 

.authority oyer faith and morals increasing thousands gave 

·allegiance. The marriage of the dogma of individualism with 
~ 

the doctrine of _the covenanted connnunity, among both evangelical 
-

Pundamentalists and some elements of Orthodox and Hassidic 

. Jewry, was one outcome of the effort to clothe that new 

in the vest:i:ce?Ita of old time religion.. 

All these new factors sustained what I have' concluded 

was the. g_reat. _sea-change in the reliqion of the twentieth 

as com_pared with the previous two centuries, namely, its pervasive 

• 
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antinomianism. The wholesale desertion of the idea of inward 

and radical obedience to Torah--the law of the Lord that St. 

Paul, following Jesus, had proclaimed to be holy, just and 

good--corrupted every Jewish and Christian tradition. The 

moral retreat took diverse paths, whether of externalized 

legalism or an internalized dogma of justif.ication by faith 

alone; of a sacramental church or a ritually traditional syna

gogue;. or of an tinworldly and therefore, it was alleged, more 

godly spirituality. One symptom of moral declension is that 

the present generation of Christian scholars in Bible and the-

9logy received calmly and subsequently ignored the disclosure 
twentieth century•s 

of the scandalous private life of two of theAgreatest theolo-

gians. Such a response betrays little commitment to the pro-

phecies of either Zechariah or Zacharius. Both Amos and James 

the brother of Jesus w uld seem a moral minority here. 

The primary agenda for the 1980's in both Jewish and 

evangelical social ethics, therefore, is the reconstruction of 

biblical faith and hope in a despairing age. Without it$ 

the love which the authors of Psalms 113 to 118 

and the first letter ta the Corinthians say is eternal can 

have only limited temporal significance. 
that recohstruct.ion 

The ethical renewal which depends upon A is indeed 

u~_gent. Consider the followi~g agenda for a Biblical social 
in tile 1$oO •s 

morality which I think oughtAto claim the loyalty of those 

.whose faith is being revived, whether they represent a majority 

or only a minority of morally concerned persons. I speak from 

• 
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an evangelical perspective, grounded in the history of the 

pa_st two hundred years, to be sure. But I see no need at all 

to distinguish the moral commitments I think appropriate for 

Christians just now from those that most of · . 

70U would identify as marks of faithfulness among Jews. · 

Like many others, I have been moved by certain moral 

preoccupations that became prominent in the 1970's: abortion; 

sexual licentiousness; the pollution of the environment; the ~ 

pression of women; the computerized bureaucratic assault -upon 

personhood; the theft of savings perpetrated by runaway inf la-

tion; and the financial corruption of the democratic process. 

I am persuaded, however, that ·-any reasoned survey of the prob

lems of the human race in a world that has become a neighbor

hood would rank the ethical. significance of every one of these 
the old ones. 

new issues somewhere beloWAThe persisting moral challenges 

that the nineteenth century Christians and Jews found central in 

the .Scriptures, and which the Communist ideology in its original 

fo~ _professed to offer a cure, remain the critical oness · the 

distress of the poor, crying for bread, shelter and decent 

employment; the oppression of the weak by those who think power 

their right . and privilege rather than an entrusted obligation; 

-racial discrimination, especially racist nationalism, whether 

·claiming to be justified by religion or not; and the violence 

:-.-:"~~ch. in war as in private crime, attests the dehumanization 

of modern -culture. 

Much of the appeal of the new ethical issues is to 

the sel"f-interest of the affluent populations of the industrial 

.. ·. 

- . ~·- ~ . . -
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free world, especially the United States. Their advocacy 

turns our attention inward, upon our own prosperity and pr·ivilege; 

an~ it provides a blanket of self-righteousness to insulate us 

from the depths of human 
that 

suffering around the world. Much of 
as well 

suffering seems to stem from ::..:J to perpetuate our abundance. 
/\ 

our current preoccupation with survival, by which we too often 

mean the survival of our privileged status, ignores the fact 

that despite war, depression and holocaust we have survived, 

with a success bordering on the obscene.'1fMeanwhile, helpless 

peoples in Africa and Southern Asia fall victims of more des-

perate hunger, more inhuman violence, and more insolently 

racist warfare than Europe and America, which for a time seemed 

to make these evils a trademark, ever dreamed. A conscientious 

embrace of the notion of a cormnon hum.anity forbids us to suppose 

that the victims in the barrios of Bogota and Rio, in the desert 

of the Ogaden or in the jungles of Laos have somehow brought 

their fates upon themselves. They did not choose to be born 

in cultures weak in progressive idealism and the commitment 

to equal justice that Hebrew and Christian faith have generally 

.fostered. 2 ·. 
· tn us, God promised, they too are heirs of shalom--

41· -wholeness, righteousness, health, . peace • . 11The moral minority 

.. of Jews and Christians who have in the twentieth century· 

sought to create a world order grounded in the righteousness 

intended for "the healing of the nations" must realize that 

tile evils that have afflicted the whole world are deeply rooted 

... 
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in our own cultures. Judaism and Christianity both affirmed 

the dignity of toil, and the entitlement of the laborer-Whether 
J\ 

skilled or unskilled, professional, farmer or merchant prince 

to ~ ·decent return for his or her work. Both affirmed that 

econ·anic benefit_ is generally a product of individual and 

social righteousness. How- ~easy it has been for us to forget 

that .such wealth and property as did flow from the cultural 

heritage of Torah and· ·Atoning Grace was in both Testaments 

forbidden fruit if eaten for our own pleasure or power. Neither 

Christians nor Jews should forget that when Jesus said "The 

poor you always have with you," he was quoting the book of 

Deuteronomy, in one of the Old. Testament's sharpest delineations 

of the obligations of those who hold wealth to those who do 

41 not. 'fl Nor should we forget that the oppressive use of political 

and military power is as intertwined with the history of Hebrew 

and Christian poeples as are the persistent denunciations of 

it by prophets and apostles. This evil has.: been pervasive in 

all times and all cultures, to be sure. But wh.at Westerner 
·-rorget 

can J+. Comrn.odare Perry 's instruction of the Japanese in the 

use of force, or the example English tro.ops fir:St set for the 

_peoples of China, India and Arabia, whose current ques~t of 

nuclear weapons we deplore. President Richard Nixon and Sec-

retary of State ·Henry Kissinger .awakened Laotians·to economic 

.and political aspiration~~\t quiet people then sought to 

fulfi~l with archaic Communism. The resulting racia~ ·suicide 

·We now witness with horror. And at th.is moment,, all around the 
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world, most notably in· Latin America and the Near East, the 

sale of American arms to friend?f and to both the friends and . 

enemies of our earlier friends,~as sown the dragon's teeth. 

The proliferation of the nuclear weapons we invented and 

first employed at Hiroshima and Nagasaki has now become,as 

President Ji~y Carter correctly put it, the gravest of many 

threats to human survival . 

To speak of this is to remember also the Jewish and 

Christian contributions to the religiously-sanctioned racism 

that now stokes the furnaces of militarist nationalism every-

· where . Our collective heritage is ~ 

----~---~~~~~~-..-/ 
~ Cto have known commonwealths that nurtured justice and 

human dignity, to have recogn~ed the God of creation as the 

Lord of our own natures, and to have seen out of both divine 

and human choosing a vision of universal peace and justice. 

Today, however, in Israel as in the United States, the covenant 

of servitude and accountability has been prostituted to privilege; 

and the alleged transcendent ·worth of national survival is used 

to justify oppression. Morroccan Jews in. Israel, to say nothing 

of Israef4.?.} Arabs, know . this quite as well . as Black evangelicals 

in Mobile or Minneaplois. 

Precisely because we are akin in the sin of having 

failed to keep the vision of justice clearly before us, I think, 

Jews and evangelicals need each other deeply . just now. Only 

80 can we effect~vely resist those ~ho, in the name of morality 

[ in both Israel and the United States, are now wrapping a 
' ~· 

r • 
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narrow and self-serving ethic in the flag of their nation, and 

arguing that group survival is an ultimate human value. 

I urqe no cheap grace here, nor call for acquiescence 
. 

· in . racist or nationalist terrorism that claims to promote justice 

. for the oppressed. Much realistic moral thought, however, lay 

back of the earlier formulation of the ideology of the state of 

Israel. Some of it stemmed from reflections on the Holocaust 

by psychiatrists, sociologists, political scientists, and 

theologians who were profoundly s ensitive to the meanings, both 

immanent and transcendent, of Jewish culture and peoplehood 

.in human history. I need not analyze that ethical ideology 

here in a.ny detail. Its principal points were: to deal in 

radical justice with the peoples who in . recent centuries had 

inhabited the land of Israel; to resist the clinically verified 

canpulsion to adopt the ways of one's own oppressors in rela-

. ti&;hips with the weak; to make religious commitment an unfettered 

.Personal decision in an explicitly religious state, in the 

confidence(justified by .later events) that secularized Jews 

would embrace one or another version of the faith of believing 

· .. Jews when they returned to the land of their fathers ; and 

.finally, in. a commitment to collective welfare that was more 

·biblical than M~rxist, to renounce economic oppression of not 

oniy fellow Jews but of Islamic and Christian neighbors. 

No thoughtful evangelical can be ungrateful for the 

.~ . ..warnings issued recently by such Jews as Marc Tannetµ>aum against 

-the potential danger of the movemeri t that in recent months has 

;..... ..... -~ . . ~ .. 
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claimed the name "Moral. Majority." He and many. others have done 

so knowing full well that some of the ·most uncompromising support 

for Israeli foreign policy com~s from dispensational Funda

mentalists in that self-styled majority. The latter have con-

eluded in their biblically litera1 way, as some Jews have, 

that God's covenant with ethnic and political Israel is 

irrevocable, and that to support all the policies of its 

reconstituted government is surely to be on the right side at 

Armageddon. Sensitive Jews~ however, have strong reasons to 

question the morality of the majorities of our time. I ask 

both Jews and evangelicals, then, to consider how the spirit 

of hard-lining nationalism~hether Israeli~or American and pro

Israeli~-i.s the same as that which, in Argentina and Iran now, 

and in Nicaragua and other places latelY,yields oppressive 

and raeist violence in God's name .. It . mock8 the Third 
am 

Commandment, I 1::2l:levej it reflects the same spirit that 'originally per
~ 

vaded national socialism in Germany, when Adolf Bitler cast it as a 

Christian crusade against Communism. 

Christians and Jews who share a deeply-fel~ commit

ment: to the ethics of the prophets have an obligation to bear 

witness to each other. Certainly I must do so · here,~appeali~g 

· not only to Jesus and Paul, whom you Jews honor , .. but also to 

Micah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, the rabbis of the Diaspora and the 

·Essenes of Khumram, whom you may, underst~dably, honor more . 

Without imposing upon you the. whole of Jeremiah's 

C!enial of the permanence of the covenant with the Kingdom of 

• 
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Judah and with David's roy~ line,- I ask you to think afresh 

ab_out that prophet's declaration that the survival of the 

Jewish nation and people was not dependent upon the perpetuation 

of the throne of David on Mount Zion. He declared instead that 

Torah would only bring life, for Israel and for all humanity, if 

its truth were received in a covenant of the heart's intent and 

not simply the culture's compulsion. That Jeremiah stood on 

Micah's groun~ is evident from the successful use of the argu

ment that he did by his defenders at the trial for sedition 

"1at nearly cost his life. The second Isaiah also saw the 

vision of a peaceable 

world and the islands 

came, 
kingdom. When ii; J\ all the nations of the 

would 
of the seaAsee the light of the glory 

of the Lord risen upon Israel: and the sound of violence would 

no more be heard in the land. The same vision is clear in a 

thousand Jewish readings of the history of the prophets. 

Americ~'s religious liberty, grounded as it is in a deep recog

. nition of the right of individuals and groups t ,o choose their 

. beliefs and moral commitments, stemmed directly from the ethics 

of exile that Jeremiah proclaimed. 

Why should this city ~ laid in ruins and these 

fields and vineyards burned up, Jeremiah reasoned. He' advised 

_submiss-ion, even ·to the evil in the rule of the king of Babylon. He be

lined · that God meant it~ as He did Joseph's enslavement, for 

the good of Bis people, and that the Holy· one of Israel does 

not countenance injustice. Renew your hearts in repentance for 

v.iol~ting the principl63 of love and justice that permeate -the ·:· 

··-Torah, . Jeremiah cried; for the hope. of · a renewed Israel, own the 

" 
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new covenant of individual as well as of corporate accounta-

bility. 

I am not now asking you to consider either the 

modern Jewish or the modern Chr~stian understanding of the mean-

ing o·f Jeremiah's new covenant, but the understanding o£ it that 

eventually prevailed among the congregation~ of exiles in the 

teur c ,enturies following Jeremiah. In the great cities· of the 

Hellenistic world, to which Jews migrated voluntarily by the 

tens of thousands after Alexander the Great, that understanding 

shaped Jewish relations with gentile cultures. And it was 

decisive in the definition of the Old Testament canon. 

The ethic of that new covenant, I submit, is an ethic 

of peace. Resistance without violence, submission without 

acquiescencer sustained . its strategy .of hope. T.he deepest con-
. dq 

viction of the diaspora communities, from Jeremiah'sAto the 

nineteenth century1 was that the moral power of the righteous-
prom.ised 

ness that the old covenant required an:l the new covenan:ti ,\ would pre-

vail at last over the power of marching armies, and bring shalom 

on earth. 

ethical 

I say all this in painful .awareness that 
in our time 

Jew~ think that/\ the strategy of submission 

many deeply 

may have· 

helped in some small way to make ·Auschwitz possible. They have . 

on that acco\int decided to resist and take vengeance upon any 

· -who would "kill Jewish children." 

I say it also in 'honor of Dr. Rollo Meiersberg, who 

·. ·with his no-nonsense wife and babies lived in our house· in 

• 
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Charlottesville, Virginia, while he was a resident in psychiatry 

at the University of Virginia medical school in 1940 and 41. 

Be· taught me first what I suppose both he and I have often 

been troubled about since: tha.t the only people in the world 

then practicing the ethics of Jesus' Sermon on the Mount--which 

I conceive to be the same as Jeremiah's ethic of exile--were 

the Jews of Nazi-occupied Europe. Neither he nor I could have 

then imagined the evil about to fall upon that people. The 

Holocaust, like the covenant at Sinai or what Christians believe 

happened at Calvar,r . cannot be confined to some point in time, 

as . defined _ by the Greek word chronos. Its evil is of such a 

magnitude that it seems to fill all of chronosand be an event 

of what the Greeks called kyros. 

Not all Christians, I remind you, have been holders 

of power--not, certainly, those of the first century nor the 

brothers who followed St. Francis of Assisi; not the Mennonites 

of the Reformation Rhineland nor the Black Baptists of Mahalia 

Jackson's Chicago. The American evangelical community con-

. tains for larger proportions than many suppose of persons won 

fran out-group families. Economical.ly .deprived white Americans 

were predominant in the charter membership . · of a score or . more 
~ 

religious groups, . from the Salvation Army. to the Churches of 

Christ, the Adventists, and the Black Pentecostals,tbat are 
· mosaic. 

~part. of th! American evangelical.\ For such persons, as for 

the Jews in their twenty-five hundred years of exile from the 

land of Israel, faith and hope are the grounds of steadfast 

.love1 and that love appears to us to be the source of both 
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temporal and eternal shalom. My folks also said, blessed is 

the people whose God is the Lord: righteousness alone can 
should 

exalt them, and only the reproach of sin~dismay them. 

All of which brings me to the evil that I believe domin
which -

ates the moral agenda for the eighties, and in" we who claim a 

biblical faith seem d~eply involved.1 namely",, the flowering _ of the 

ideology of violence. ?he moral affirmation by increasing 

numbers of Jews and evangelicals of making preparations. to 
contradicts bot h their Bible and their histOrJ• For 

engage in nuclear warfareA the threat of nuclear holocaust has 

become the evil that swallows up all others, making the solution 
social of arq_,. problem virtually impossible. 

The endorsement by a seeming majority of voters in 

the last United States election of twin policies calling, first, 

for the maintenance of America's position of economic privilege 

and, secon~ for the nuclear superiority that some think is . . 

necessary to secure it, is ominous. The event exposes fuJ..cy" the m:fnP,ess 

calculus of genocide, directed this time around at the whole 

human race, that now strangles every human hope. As in Nazi 

Germany forty years ago, educated, culturally refined, Cl?d 

pleasant msiand women now seem deternµ.ned to stand· five 
to prese....-Ye peace on earth. 

missles ·against fourA The vast· majority refuses to thlnk about 

the . likely result: not thirty but eighty million Soviet 
. . 

casualties some morning before breakfast, and an escalation 

from twen_ty-five to fifty million estimated American ones(ma.ld.ng 

our side 1 as always, look best}: MoreovE7", this moment of ·, 

unimaginable human loss may· not be triggered by either of these 

• 

' : 

-' . 
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two powers but by a smaller nation whose use of nuclear weapons 

for its own purposes could lead the United States or 

the Soviet Union to think itself under attack by the other. 

Among those millions of dead or ' wounded on both sides will be 

probably seventy-five per cent of the doctors and nurses, con-

centrated as they are in great popualtion centers. Perhaps 

thirty million children, not in any way blameable for their 

fate, will die in the gargantuan gas ovens that their own homes 

and play-y~ards will become. There will be no heroic marching 
· aa at Buchemrald,, · 

away of those childre~singing plaints of memory, fear, or 

_hope. The wounded children and adults who survive, horribly 

burned, will be a life-long burden on the uninjured minority. 

Could any moral argument justify the right of a person 

or group of persons on this earth to hold in readiness such 

destructive power? Is the survival of any nation, any people, 

worth this year's sharply escalating threat to all nations, all 

peoples? 

Other issues that excite us just now may be moral 

opiates, deadening our awareness of the one that towers over 

· all else of worth. A hundred. Love Canals could not in a thou-

sand years bear .off the physical, psychic, and moral w4ste .that 

would flow from ·one s·earirig half-hour of nuclear war. Can 

you imagine that the capitalistic system of free enterprise 

would survive it? What happens to. the environment . for which 

·~ we profess to care in such a holocaust? And what can I say for 

the dignity of womanhood, or for those unborn infants who, if 

• 

. : 
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the advocates of a constitutional amendment against abortion 

succeed, will be born to live for such a death? 

Yet, if I am hearing correctly, for the first time. 

in nearly two thousand years persons who profess faith in the 

God of the Old and New Testaments are embracing the propsect 

of such hellish violence. They dignify it with the name "war" 

and justify it on the principle of group survival. Even the 

relatively undestructive wars of medieval knights prompted 

the church, in holy outrage, to lay rigid rules upon such con-
(mostly 

flictsl\ among the elite classes) as it was unable to prevent. 

. : 

Since Hiroshima, however, American military policy has been people. 
to destroy- masses of ordinary 

grounded on our supposed right to use nuclear weapons~ Amidst A ~ 

such a mania,· Julia Ward Howe's words about truth marching on 

as the Almighty tramples out the vintage where grapes of wrath 

are stored become the thunder of Hell itself. 

I am, please God, a human being first. I am a 

Christian, not simply by birth but by choice, because that faith, 

rooted as it was in the faith of Israel, promised to make human 

life true and righteous again. I ask you who are Jews to help 

save both Christians and Jews in America ·from the corruption 

of our historic commitment to the good of all mankind that pre-
,, 

· <fl sently flows from our besotted search for survival.<1/ Asking 
-

that, .however, I will not hold back my equal debt to warn you 

against what is happening in the citadel of ·your corporate soul, 

the holy city, Jerusalem. Only six years ago, when it was possible 

to speak of such things freely, I ended: a ~aculty st:!minar on 
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Israeli ethnic diversity at · the Institute for the 

History of the Diaspora, Tel Aviv University, by .sharing · my.: 

• thouqhts · on the shalom of Jerusalem. My wife, who was present, 

turned white. But my hosts listened as I spoke of the hundreds 

of years during which Jews, Moslems, and Christians of Eastern 

Orthodox, Roman Catholic and, later, Protestant persuasions had 

managed to keep relative peace in that sacred place. 

Today, the world is Jerusalem. If peace is not kept 

everywhere it will probably not be kept anywhere. And the 

prophetic question is not what will the Almighty do, but what 
rat 

~l'!ll we Bis people do in response to this moral challeng~and 

in the light of what He has alreacv done •. 

. Our own youngsters sense by their eighth birthday 

that they stand provisionally condemned to an Auschwitz that 

cannot be confined to a spot in East Germany, but will cover the 

whole world. They cry out in disbelief that we have brought 

them to life while er.dorsing . :the contingency of such a mass 
should 

murder of our young, 
A 

·it take that to preserve our affluence, 

power, and collective identity. Hear the cry of our own children 

in Israel and America, please~ while 
for peace and bread · 

who c~yAin Nicar~gua and Bangladesh, 

you listen also to those 

in Chad and Laos. 
~ 

~o wonder Jeremiah and. Ezekiel proclaimed that the 

new convenant had to be different from the old. .They k:nm1 

ti.t. shalom required more than the instruction of the sons 

by their fathers. It required the pu_rifying of the minds of 

God• s people by~; the presence of His Spirit, writing Torah in 

. '. 
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their hearts. And so today, it requires the cleansing of 

our wills from the will to power, of our hearts from fear an~ 

hatred, and of our minds from the idiocy of calculating and 

acting only upon our own national or ethnic advantage. 

The right-making grace of God is still the only way 
~aptist, 

to peace._ No wonder a Jewish messianist, John the"" was not 

content merely ·to call his people to. repentance and faith but 

promised them, as Joel and Ezekiel had, a baptism in the Spirit 

of .Jahweh's purity, justice, and love. And no wonder Saul of 

Tarsus, writing from Corinth, summarized his letter a.bout the 

good news to Jewish and Roman Christians with the words, "The 

kingdom of God is righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy 

Spirit." ·The Spirit of Him whom we own as Lord of all our 

covenants can set us right, when every temptation is to the 

wrong. He promises to share with us divine holiness, breath-

ing'into our souls the life of God. And the peace that the 

Spirit of God brings, every Jewish child of St. Paul's day 

knew, was not defined by the Greek word signifying the absence 

of violence, but by the rich meaning of the Hebrew --shalom: 

health, completeness, righ~eousness; the holiness of_ loyalty 

to Torah; and a human community .in which the hungry f!nd food 

and the Universal aspiration for love, fulfillment. 

Peace comes by the Spirit of the Lord. His presence 

in the darkness of our days promises the blossoming of the moral 

- and physical desert Isaiah prophesied, ·if we will dare to believe 
· can only ~'. · 

it. The fulness of His joy/\ now from the right-making justice, 

' : 
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the renewing and hallowing love of the all-blessed creator 

who is our redeemer. 
i 

--
In a day when the whole human race has come to the 

be 
crossroads called survival, ethical choices can only made 

A 

in. the power of the Presence of the Lord. In His presence, 

the psalmist said, is fulness of joy, and at His right hand 

are pleasures forevermore. Holiness, virtue, justice, righteous- . : 

ness--they are all Torah: they all bespeak atoning grace. 
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First, a personal word' to express nrt appreciation. for bei~9 

included in this conference. · It is a privile9e of rare proportion. 

As a southerner who 9rew up in a small town with one Jewess 

(beautiful and bright) in my class through the years of public 

school, my contact with Jews was limited. After college and 

semina·ry, Or. · Otto Piper, a refugee from Hilter' s Germany and a · 

New Testament professor at Princeton Theological Seminary, challenged 

me with the richness of Hebrew. That led t9 a shift .in interest 

from philosophical to biblical studies. The better part of the 

next two years were spent under Princeton·• s semitists, Ors .- Charles 

Fritsch and Henry Snyder Gehnian. A severe case of mumps :and the " 

birth of our fourth and fifth children (twins) knocked me out of 

that pro9ram. It was six years before I was able to continue my 

formal studies at Brandeis University under Cyrus Herzl Gordon. 

A short term though at the University of Edinbur9h where I r~ad 

some"Hebrew with Michael Portious and had Ugaritic and Babylonian 

brought on my horizon by Glasgow's c. J . Mullo~Weir., plus an hour 

a week ·through some difficult years in which I tried to help a 

Jewish social worker keep my Hebrew from expiring, ·kept .the 

language of Israel at least alive. TWo years, his tenth and 

eleventh, for our only son in Temple Israel in Albany, New York, 

in their Hebrew School helped. The impact of that continues in 

three 9randchildren, Jo.shua, Abigail and · Caleb. Then .three years 

of classwork at Brandeis sealed my indebtedness to American Jewry . 

Five years of teaching Semitics in .which some of the -work of Yehezkel 
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and Martin Buber 
Kaufman/became part of my intellectual capital deepened that 

indebtedness. After that ·an administrative assignment in a community ,., 
< 

almost devoid of Jews has ~de some former realities memories. An 

academic dean who is a graduate of Hebrew Union in Cincinnati, a 

divisional chairman and former stu4ent who comp~eted his professional 

studies at Brandeis, two years of Hebrew in our .undergraduate 

curriculum, membership in ~he Institute for Holy Land Studies, and 

numerous students and friends who ·have found American Jewish grad

uate· programs and the .nation of Israel vital parts of their 
. ., 

development in appreciating. their own heritage ~ all of these mean 

that I am not totally un-at-home with this grou~. Yet I find a 

strange apprehension at the prospect of speaking on a subject so 

sensitive and so personal. I ·come ·as a Christ~an for that is my 

personal commitment and my public profession • . I find that the most 

transforming and determinative ·experience of ·my life came and . 

continues to come through the impact of the Jew .Jesus upon my life. 

I find myself like Thomas bowing to worship be~ore Him. I think 

I know how offensive that is to your brothers if not to all of you. 

I have seen a Jewish friend, to my original shock, salivate with 

nausea at such a reference to Jesus as he involuntarily remembered 

burning Jewish flesh from Auschwitz. I know also that my understanding 

of my own faith and religious commitment owes as much today . to Israel 

as it does to the Church. · And so I come today as one indebted and 

one who would want to be offensive at no point except where honesty 

for him would demand it • . And I come as one who is grateful in the 

assurance that you . would not want me to c~me any other way. 

Now to the subject . (and ticklish one it is):"Mission, Witness 

and Proselytization." 
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Immediately there comes to mind a succession of memories that 

almost silences and stifies me. I remember · the· periods in Christian. 

history ~hen Jews have been sUbjected. to .the most inhumane e~for~s 

by· Christians to effect· a chanqe ·of reliqious name· ·and association . 
for the most unworthy 0£ motives. I also remember the ·exclusiori or 

worse which Jews have suffered in the name of Jesus. Our quilt 

makes us defensive and a plea for forgiveness seems to carry infinite 
. ' . 

inadequacies. Let me remind you though that we have not always 

been easy on our .own either. Servetus, as we all know, had his 

Calvin. And, I smile, thouqh I am sure those of whom I spea:k did 

not, when I remember the arrival of the first two Quakers in Puritan 

Boston. Their literature was confiscated before they diselnbarked . 

And, when they descended the qangplank they did so in chains. They 

were a severe threat to Boston, those two Quaker iadies with . their 

Quaker ideas. But ideas ·a1ways seem to be danqerous. ·And if they 

really are not dangerous, they still can be extremely disconcerting. 
. . 

At this point another memory ·comes to mind: It is ·the famiriar 

characterization of this generation a.s a dwarf seated on the shoulders 

of a great giant. His position is enviable because he can see ·£arther 

an~ ~etter than any around him. 

I enjoy using this f iqure with college freshman to reinind them 

that they sit in a comparably favored position thtouqh no effort .of 

their own. Their enviable position is due to a past that has vaulted 

tjlem to their opportunity. I suggest that they need to be solicitous 

about the feelings of that gi~nt for he could dwnp them. And then 

that position would be lo~t. 

I would like to use that fiqure to speak to us today. 
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.In this room we represent a position of priyilege due to factors 

over which we have no control. We are heirs of a tradition - an . ,i, . 
~ 

id~ology. We represent an intellc;!ctual elitism, ~ i:>.o .li\:ical 

freedom, an opportunity for service that makes us the envy of most 

of the world.. We sit in our position on the shoulders of a giant. 

As I look down, I think I discern the feet of that giant and see 

them firmly rooted, not in the sands of time or ~n inexorable 

naturalistic evolutionary process, but in the pages of Hebrew 

Scriptures. The giant· is not so much time. .All others who live now 

have as much behind them as we do. The giant is'. made up of ideas. 

And that should not surprise us - for it is ideas that really .count. 

Some years ago I was reading some of the literature o.n the 

United Nations and its qoals for the ~ecade of the Sixties . It 

was called the Decade for Development. In the literature some of 

the a·spirations for. the world were spelled out. Slowly it began 

t6 .. ¢lawn on me that those goals w~re largely realities already 

_existent in some portions of the world. We could speak of the 

developed nations and the underdeveloped ·nations. The discussion 

centered on ·how to get the underdeveloped nations to develoP!d status. 

But there was little discussion of how the developed nations achieved 

their status. It is my own conviction that it is due to the giant 

on whose shoulders we sit. It is also my conviction that if the 

~derprivileged· peoples of the earth are to share in any effective 

way in our privileges they must share in the ideas that made those 

privileges possible. There is an ideological climate that we enjoy 

that, I am convinced, is present only where the ideas first spelled 

out in the Tanakh have been espoused. And, I am convinced, there 

is little data to support thenoticn that these privileges can 
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permanently exist where that ideological climate .does not exist. 

I. speak of four things: 

1. Modern science with all the technological and material 

advantages that it brings. 

2. Freedom from superstition, from .s9rc~ry., witchcraft, and 

the occult. 

J. An appreciation of the di9t,lity and worth of the individual 

' and his right to intellectu~l, religious, and personal . 

freedom. 

4. Hope, racial and personal, that the .end of human existence 

is not extinction and meaninglessness. 

Those of us in this room enjoy these b~nefits. The great mass . . . 

of· our brothers and sisters who with us .inhabit this planet do 

not. Is it an accident of history? r think not. 

The thesis. of Robert Nisbet in his John Dewey Society Lecture 

of 1970, developed .in his The Degradation of the Academic DoCJl!!!: 

The University in America 1945-197.0 ,captures me. His conviction 

as a sociologist is th~t any social institution_ is th~ structural 

expression of a dogma or a set of dogmas. It matters not whether it 

is the church, the government, the Boy Scouts, or the university. 

Bis ~oncern is the university. His conviction is that dogma is to 

an' ins.titution what oxygen is to an animal. The institution 

cannot live without the proper atmosphere. If t~e dogma dies, so 

does the institution. If the do~ changes, the institution follows 

suit. And, it is as true of the Institute for Advanced Studies at 

Princeton as it is £9~ t~e Roman Catholic Church or the universities 

of which Nisbet speaks. 

o • • • • ·, ' \ ~ '°• ~;' I 
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The problem of course with oxygen is ·that :it is not visible 

to the naked eye. Therefore, . the casual observer may think that . 
the animal carries within himself his 'own resources· for existence. 

Little does he realize the completeness of his dependence upon 

his ambience and the smallness of the temporal margin on which 

he exists. 

Our freedoms ·and privileges are due to an ideological giant 

on whose shoulders we sit. The world seeks and ·we ·desire a similar 

position for it. But the giant whose stature we e~joy is largely 

invisible to a world that wants our privileges. There lies,· or 

so it seems to me, our problem. 

Let me take first the matter of our freedoms and the question 

of human rights. Whether it is the Jew intellectual in Russia, the 

.rebel in El Salvad~r, the Cuban who longs to come to America, 

or the worker in Poland, the human demand for freedom is inextinguishable. 

Universally extolled, witness the · United Nations charter, why is 

it so rare in human history? My own conviction ~s ~hat the mix 

essential for its flowering is inclusive of religious .and meta-

physical elements that are of £shoots wherever you find them of the 

Scriptures. The Declaration of Independence is an expression of 

these. Is there any chance that freedom and ·huma.n dignity can really 

flourish without metaphysical. sanctions? The widow, the orphan, 

and the franchiseless sojourner enjoyed such in ancient Israel 

and the guarantee lay not in the will of the people nor the benevolence 
~ 

of the state but in two Hebrew words: 'an; YHWH · 

It was that which brought Is~ael's greatest political ruler 

to heel before a Nathan. Was it not really that heritage that brought 
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Nixon, our chief executive, to heel before Law. When I .saw him 
. ~' I 

bow, I thought I heard comipg from_ th~ ~oints of history, 1 ani ¥BWH. 

ls any human freedom safe in ~~Yother . hands. 

Or take the advantages of modern science; the technologies ·. - . ·. . . . 

that have raised our standards of living_ and . given us our material 

and temporal freedoms. We long. to se·e these. extended to include 

the hungry of ·Calcutta. There will never be enough· Mother Theresas . 

to meet the nee4s when millions live in a culture where the _ideolo<n' 

gives sanctity to .rats and preferen_ce to cows over children. I 

think the :Michael Fosters, the Alfred North Whiteheads, and th~ 

A• ·T. van Leenwens are riqht when they tell us ~at at l~ast,. o~e 

of the two crucial elements in the developmen~ of modern science . . . . ' 

roots .in the Old Testament view of _creation~ . only_ whe:r:e .,Mo_ses is 

known or the dogmas he transmitted to us have been current, has the 

:, ·spell of a divine universe been broken as well as th~t ontocratic pattern 

of society in which there is an identif icatiqn of the orders of ·. . 

society with the order of the cosZQOs. The spell o~ the divine 

universe had to be broken to make modern science poss~ble, ·the 

ontocratic pattern of society to keep the advance of knowledge from 

being the instrument of the status quo for the advantages of the 

privileged few. 

·Now a word about superstition and the occult. Of ten we think . . 

of the West and particularly ourselves as the advanced and the 

~iscriminating. It is easy for us ·to forget our naivete. The reason 

of course is that we are dealing in the realm of t;he non-empirical. 

It has been our conf iden~e that the presentation of ~ecular science 
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would dispel the demons and · spirits of the primitive world by its 

obvious rational impact. · Th~ fact is that ·our record on this is ver:y 

poor. The occult is no longer limited to the ·primitives unless we 

want to redefine primitiv~. The power of the Testament which we 

call the Ola· Covenant and you call Bible to dispel such is 

miraculous. The presence of a literature like the Tanakh in 

which the demonic is almost absent and in which sorcery and witchcraft 

is forbidden, in a world as loaded with such as Israel's world is 

like a modern novel without a reference to an airplane, an automobile, 

a telephone, or a television. Such has never been written. It may 

be that those who believe that our superstitions and our fears are 

better dealt with where the God of Abraham and Moses is the backdrop 

than where .modern science and belief in inevitable progress are 

the ambience • 
. . 

As for hope, it is no accident to me that the two Old Testament 

words for it come from roots that mean "to wait." Nor is it an 

accident to me that the messianisms of history whether Christian, 

secular, or otherwise have usually been the result of movements 

that have been influenced by something or someone th~t had felt 

some Jewish ·influence. Even if they are secular and mechanistic 

their root is in a concept of waiting that was personal. Their faith 

may be in the secular and mechanistic but you can count on it that 

their hopes are· personal. How right it seems to me and how much 

more comforting to think that the what on which we wait is a Who. 

That our confidence is in His sovereignty because we know from 

Tanakh that He is without rival or competitor. That He is full of 

compassion and· tender mercies is proclaimed in Ezekiel 16. His 
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s9vereignty over histo~ is illustrated by the fact· that those 

iri covenant with. Him gave. ·to the world the concep~ ·of · l:iis~ory 

itseif. 

I live on a colleqe campus. I never cease to be excited by 

the buoyant . hope that in general moves our yout;h. Those are 

s~cial days. when one of our young ladies ~eets me with a qrin 

and flashes her ring finger. I always a.sk her when is the great 

day. I have yet to have on:e falter and say, "What great .day?" The 

light in her eyes makes my day. 

But I never experience that anymore without eschatological 

thoughts. The Bible that tells me that human history began with 

a wedding also tells me that the pattern for the most beautiful 

and joyous human experience is not human. It is the way the Living 

God choose to relate to His people. Ezekiel and Hosea put ontoloqical 

overtones into my home. Will you par~on my Christian perspective 

when I tell you that it also puts eschatological connotations as 

well. No matter what the circumstances those who know the Living 

God have a gleam in their hearts if not in their faces. We see 

farther than many others and we like what we se~. 

Now you know my ques~ion. Will either of us be excused if we 

keep such to ourselves. I remember. two lepers who in hopeless 

desperation exposed themselves to .possible Syrian wrath and found 

more than they bargained for. Their words ·haunt me. "We do not 

well: this day is a day of good tidings, and we hold our peace: if 

we tarry till the morning light, some mischief will come upon us: · now 

therefore come, that we may go and tell the kin9 1 s household." 

ir Kinqs 7:9) 
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My question to you as it -is to my own brethren is, whether we 

can hold our peace~ suppose we· ··are wrong? .. . If our mot;ive is love 
• 

and our instrument is reason, can we make the human p~ight wo~se. 

··:·.· 
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ON GOD .AND EVIL 

As you know, ·the topic of our ·scssi9'1 here tonight is the·. Ho_locaust,, 

:1uJ 1 :11:i s a1>poscJ · to provide a Chdstian. perspective on that topic ! Actua lly, 

iauch v f ·1d1at l will say here will not be specially .a.nd uniquely about the 
I • 

lt.1h1~L;;.1st' . It will bu :;omcwh:1t more · general th.an that, be~ng as you might 

.•.1r, :ibl>llt the ·1101°x au.:it an<l other terrible things. There might ~e some 

1:1i1·i :-; t ian lnsight \~hich . 1s, ju some spcc~al ~ay,.about . that awf'.ul tragedy 

~d1id1 0 \'1:rtook the Jc\•S of Europe in the _30 1 s and 40'~ of _tl:l.i s ce~tury, an . 

iusirht 1d 1i.;'h ·~·uuLJ e xh ibit a·nJ ·illuminate ·the SP.Ccific mca~~ng of that 

p:1rt.h:11L:'t hi~tori ·:.:_al occ.urrcn\."~. There might, I 'say, bf'.' some such Christian 

i u:;i~:h t . But if t hc.:- r " is, l <lo not know what it is. So I cannot say ar.:·t h ing 

:1111111 I I t·-'. 

1 l::1n say_, IW'-'l'V1.:r, that no Chdstian - or, at lca~t, no Christian \\th\. 

. s · al ~1 11 s .. ~iasitivc · to ~ he <lo~tdnal wtderpinnings and. world,.vie~ of his own 

1·di 1~ir0n - ..:an bl~ t•; itli~·ally s·urprisc~ by the Holocaust. Of course, he might 

Iii: s i: rp •· j ~1.·J i ri Jt•t:~ LJ , .anJ ht~ might be ·pro_founJ I y . sadden.ed by ~hat happened. 

l i t ; t I i~ ..:amh>t l.I .. • ralli\.°allr ~m·prisc~ by .it. For the orthodox Christian view 
.~.:_: 

. _..-;:~,, .. ' /° .if .t l11.:· human <:on~li t io1\ i s shot thro1Jgh 1~ith dark. clem~nts. It is filled with . 

1a.1t Ll'n~: !'> ll~h a s th.ls .. ~ o f sin and depravity, and of the .corruption and 

. L-~~~it1\tlnc-ss of the hu:•i•rn heart. Of .course, it is also fillc~ with e ! ements 

o( 1t ... p1.· , v t till 1·~·kmp t. ion w1·ought by God Hi1nself, of the possibility of for-

;: i \ '•.' t•l'!" .' .. . 11?-.I ;i new l i fc for th'~ most degraded of sinners , of the new heart 

h'h i 1.'il ( ;,,j 1·: i 11 i~ i n · t o men. ·- lk•pc anJ. darkness lie side by side in ~he Gospel. 

,\ nJ th-.· J .1d. nt'!'>S i s . !'1.'al. 1 \\·as about to say that it is as real as the hope, 

b t t h:i t ·"·.11: Id nut h1.• 11ui tc c.orrcct . ' For I think it is part of the Chri.stian 

· i t''' t l •. 11 i C':C i s '1·.:~pt·r than hate, that gooJ is s tronger than evil, t hat .it 

; s .. ;,,J :rnJ not Satm1 \·;hi) is the origin?l C?f all .. beings . If that is so, the n 

i:. ·1i. · r v;1: h•·:: i11 tl°' a ,:q 1J!.1 h<'yonJ Jc~pair, ·:0,nJ Cl)llllccts with the bedrock of a ll 

.• 
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lhJt is. liut if the darkness of tho world is not its deepest element, it is 
- ' 

not shallow either. . Sin and depravity are real, porhaps more real than many of 

us ha\•c yet rc~11ly imagined. And perhaps we, or our children,. will live to 

s t.' l.' things worse . tlwn the Holocaust. 

A Christian 1\'hc is at all reflective about his own faith can hardly miss 

\ h(· 11romi11 •. .m~~ of that <lark clement in .its view of the world; · After all, the 

u;ost wiJdy recognized symbol of Christianity is the cross, that ancient instru-

lli{' llt of turturc and cxccut ion, But Christians take the cross to be not only 

:->)u.holic lthough , 1>f cours \3. it .is a symbol), but also to be historical. It is, 

t b.-r bcl k~~. a real event ' and a pivotal event in the act of redemption, the 

1 h·. wol'l J. An<l 110 <.l1l'is t Lm, 1 ::;ay. who remember~ t~ cross can be radically 

: 1;1 pd:;1..•,l by a tr.af.c•Jy l H..c the Holocaust. 

But if a Ch1·ist ian cannot be radically surprised by the Holocaust, what 

J1 1 ... ·s he. 01· what ca11 he, ;;a:y ab.out it? Or if not about . the Holocaust specifical-

1: , what i.:•m a Christ. ian ·say in the _face of the whole ~omplcx ~f suffering and 

s i 1; . of tragcJv anJ tcn·or which ov~rlics all human life? "This question is, 
/ £.· 

I :-.11pposc, one of the many versions of the celebrated problem of evil. The 

r ••111lncss of Gou 011 th.e_onc hand. nnd the evil of the world on the other - how 

'''" on~ lwlJ them to!!etht'r in 3 single underst~ding, 01' even in a single 

:1 ··.t of f:.ti th? Or .. ·an one do so? It is to ·this topic that I devote most of 

: .. :· t :1 H. to11 i &ht. 

Mud1, but not ~1 11, of what I say will consist of making some distinctions 

.·.Iii d1 wll 1, I hopl' , be of help in our thinkin~ . And the first of these is ;i · 

d i:. tlnct iC\n amour. ·;arious contexts in which one might try to speak of the 

:-. i <:"i f icai...: c llf ~vi l. Then~ is, no doubt, a range of su~h contexts . I will 

ml:ution n :•> \~hid: I it.? meat· the exti·cmcs of that range. One of these contexts 

._ 

• 

\ .. 
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is ti1at of the ash. heap, the other that of the lectu1·e hall. And it may be 

th;at we shl'Uld say much Jiffcrent things - not contradictory or incompatible 

th i u~s, hut di ff"·rcnt thiugs nevertheless - on the ash heap· from those that 

\OC sa)' in the lccturt" room. 
• 

Somi:!thimes, that is, when we speak about evil we speak not only about 

sufforint~ but also witin suffcl'ing, our own s~f~ring and despair or that of 

. 
vu r.· hearers We speak, perhaps, between our sobs, or dose who listen 

lll':u.· us bt!t\JCcn their sol>s.. That is the context of the ash heap. But it is 

totall)' unrealistic to construe our situation as if we were continuously 

hn.tl'fscJ in ,in ocean of ~orrow and suffering, overwhelmed by the tragedies 

· l>f 1 i fo. That is si1:1ply not so. For most of us, a t any r.ite, there are times 

"hen 1~c a rc not o\:crwhe lmcd, lll'hcn we can "distance" ourselves, so to speak, from 

t>u1· 1>1•11 P" ins . so <l$ to consider them more or less dispassionately. And this 

is the Clllltext, wlh•thc1· i t he a context of speaking or of hearing , which 

~all th•:t of the lecture hal 1. 

Then: is a s ('nsc in which the ash heap is more basic to the problem of 

C\' i J than is,.t:ht.· focturc hall. For our discourse about evil, regardless of 

th\! cont''·'t in ~hid1 it is Jclivere<l, must be about the ash heap. If there were 

11,, ash l lC':tp - 01u.~ ~,n·t of nsh heap or another - there would be no problem of 

~,, i I to he- discu:;.:;~ .. t in the lecture hall. In .that sense the ash heap is 

P.dm~n·>· , -.nu the kdure hall is derivative and secondary. 

'fo n.:"·vgni:1.· this pr i m~11.:y of tho ash heap, however , requires us also to 

rc.-~ogni:v the lcgitir.iacr of the lecture hall . We are not always on the ash 

our thinking about evil to those times when 

,\·c .. re. Wt- nc .. ~u not h .. · "' r1111k to think about wino.. and we need not be in 

Fn~lanJ t.Cl sing about London Bl'idl!c . 

111b Jistinctinn has an 1mmcdiate application, of course, to our own 

:d t u;tt i 1l11. Souio 30 tO ~O ~'cars ago scvenl ilillioRS of Eur()pean Jews were 
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p .• ss ing through the concentration camps and the death chambers. But we 

tuni1!ht arc not ln. Belscn or in Ravensbruck. We are in Deerfield. We can 

" 
no Joubt remember, and to some extent feel, our own troubles. But hardly 

auy uf us came· into this room tonight in tears. By and large. our own context 

h~L·c f~r these few <lays is that of the lecture hall. We will not improve 
, . 'I ' 

.011 r thinking by pretcnJing, otherwise. And so what we .say and do here must be 

aJ~)tc<l to that context . 

As I sai<l earlier, I believe that substantially different sorts of speech 

:.ind ·action may be appropriate to these different contexts. And it is unil-

luminating and un~elpful to c.i."ltidze what is done in one context as if it were 

mc:int for the oth~r. When someone attCJBJlts to comfort n parent beside a tiny 

~'. 1":1\.'l!, i t is not ll~cful to compJain that he does not speak in nu1:1bercd propositio11;; 

Ji ~ l~ a Cam~n·hlgc phi l o.;opi1.:r, t h3t he <locs not draw every fine distinction, and 

the l ike . lt is ;1lso unhelpful to compbin about some r ather analytic and 

Jisp;1s:do11<ltc dis~ussion of this topic, th~t it would not comfort the bcrcnvc<l 
~,,,,. . \ 

,,J. that 011·.· cannl.)t .imagine giving that lecture in the shower rooms of 

Biu;hcmv.llJ. ,...P-crh:1ps·;' indocd, it would not comfor.t those who weep, or it would 

bu l>ut \"lf ;1lacc in the death chamber. r>ut the analytic discussion may some-

t .i Ill(~:> cmlh,J.y so:nc important truth about evil, and one which it would be 

\ aluabk to learn .in an appropriate place~ It. might even inv.olve a truth 

~h idl \vi 1 : ~omfort us in some time of sorrow, ev~n if we could not learn it 

in till' 111i,IJlc of that ~orrow. 

i\ fin:: l ohs;,,n"\':ttion about this distinction. One typically thinks about 

the h:~tm·.· hall as a· pl..icc where one oithcr speaks o'r listens to a speech, 

:mJ i. :· Olli.! is 1.lo i -~tg n~ i th<' r thl•n he may as we 11 go ·home. Perhaps ev.en in 

thi:> ..:case .>i.: O\'Ol'L'Stiliwtc the · im1;ortancc of t.ilking. but I will not quarrel 

n1•Ld1 i·iith it hl· t'l'. :~lm:c l :11n mysC'lf makinc a speech. But in the case of 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -



the ash heap we ar.c not ev..)n tempted to think that talking is the only' important 

thing to Jo. My iihrasc, "t.he ash heap", is taken of course from the book of 

.loh. ln tli:lt ancil·nt st<H'Y we reuJ th:it Job's friends, hearing of his troubles, 

c<im~ to s~'c him. And when they saw him, we read, "they sat with him on the 

ground Sl'Vcn days :.111u seven nights, and no one spoke a word to him, for they 

:;.m Llwr his suff.,,.rin~ w:-i~ Vf!ry great." '111at silent sympathy, sitting with 

Joh :1111l.mg the ashes, mny have been the best thing which . his friends did for 

Joh. AnJ it may often ~e that the best thing we can do for someone who is 

sufforing is to put an arm around their shoulders, to weep with them, or 

~0111o. .. •th ing uf the .sort. 11\at does not mean that nothing can be said about evil. 

It llll':111s that not c.·vc1·y time is the right time to say it. 

lfol 1, so much for the first distinction. 

l'hl..! ~1.:cond Jl::::.tinc tion concern:.> the initial orientation which the parti-

cip:iats l>r :11g Lo .any given discusi:;ion of this topic. In tht! sense in which I 
/ 

tld.1k. .if thb: ori...:1·, t.;.?ti.on here, diHcrcnt participants in ~ single discussion 

111:iy lt:iv\~ Ji (fer .. :nl nr i.1•ntar ions. Such differcnc( :> may generate serious 

ul•:; l :t~l.·:; t o any u:::l, ful progress, unless some of the particip~nts can adjust , j,n 

some \-1ay , to oricnt:i.t ions other- than their own. But maybe what is involvt=!d 

lt .. ·rc will become cl.\!a rcr with an example or two. 

S1lli1l' of you h1.:rc :n.·c no d;)ubt familiar with Elie Wiesel's striking play, 

Tau Tri:il .of God. In th3t play , Berish and his demented daughter 

arc pr~sent'1d as th1.~ only t•o survivors of a vicious pogrom in the town of 

Slta11;goro<l, Some time later an itincr•t ~ of Jewish actors arrives in 

Sham~~"n)d, 1111:rwarc c•f tl1c tragedy which has ·occurred there. It ls the time 

uf t li.~ 1 t ~a :; L of l'urh1, wh....:n app.1rcutly it was the .custom for the Jewish 

community to present public plays a~ farces. Berish insists that the· 

·u·av,!Ung nctors must put on a farcl.!, and the farce tbcy must play is that of 



Lh..; t.riaJ. cf Goel. And in the end they do. Or at least they begin. 

N1J''• it seems pl~usiblc to !:>uppose that someone.who is eager to prosecute 

lh·~ trial of God, :wmconc wbo insfots that this and nothing else .will mark this 
' . 

f ,•;H•t: of l'ur lm, is unt an unbiased or impartial inquirer into the relationship 
~. 

l.>.·l\Jl !tm cod m1J cv ll. One would not ordinarily insist in this way on the: 

trial of just anyone taken at random. It cannot be that God just had the bad 

b-.:k to be picked for the trial in Shamgorod. No 1 Berish must already 

:m~pect - or, more .likely, he must already believe - that God is guilty . When 

Lill! trial of God begl~1s~ or wncn Wiesel's play opetft, Derish has already 

au iJea a t 11.:mJ. And l f he puts his idea in the form of a question, some thing 

Ji kc "1.Jhy, Cod, d i.d you allow this ?" 1 then his qucs tion has the force of c'.ln 

accusation. 

NO\"' , to sn;y that net· .. is not unbiased , or to say 
u lSJ, 

that he feels lil~e accusing God, is not to criticize him. We , 
I 

do not h:'!. ve a c·e:n-:? ral duty to be always undecided about ever:rthing , 
, 

t·; b~ 4:) artial i n every procedlng, never to make an accusation, 

or anythi ng of the sort. Indeed, it ~y be . that the main reason 

fo!' havii1r- a n open mfand at some time and about . some question is 

th~1 ·_ this may ennble us to cease somed~y from having an open mind 

·.·oout that question. It may enable us, th!it is, to close our 

· mh.ds upon some r e lun.nt t~uth. The fact that Berish already 

has an opinion .:-.b0ut God cannot then, by itself, be taken as 

r .:!presenting some defect in him. But it is a fact about him, a 

r a .. :t wh :ic:h bears upon what he is likely tf1ay about God and 

.::vjl. ;.!1e:n more ir.ipor·;;ant, it is a fact which bears on the 

.p,~ :; t ion of wha t mitrht 'be a ueefUl thing for someone else to say 

to him :t lhJUt th~ t. topic. 

iLi 1• n0t t.?ve r:,ronc who th~nq about God and evil need have 

b . l · l ~~ h • ~.: orientation ~r state. Q:t· mtnd~ It is quite po•ibl• 
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to ask wha~ seem~ superficially to be the ~ame question, "Why, 

God, did You al~ow this?", from alaDSt the oppostte standpoint. 

It can b~ asked by someone who has no inclination at all to 

think that God l.;:; guilty, and who has no intention at all of 

puttinr: f onmrd an accugation. Such a person may have no 

doubt a.bout the r,oodness an~ove of God, and he may be confident 

1.!i:it :;od has oome sati.zfactory reas.on for allowing the tragedy. 

Hut he a::;ks in order to learn something, to know what that reason 

· 1~cithor of these people, of course, is bound to receive 

~ .. n answe r to hi i> qut~stion . 1.'he person who a rranges for t he 

· trjal of God ma~' find that God does not appear for that occasion. 

I 

r.:::i.y te he will :.:::.-,·c t o make d o , as best he can, with some poor 

::ur-rofa t ;~ for th·:! dh-irn~ prc !:'.~ nce. Even \-. iesel ' s travel.ing . 

: play~rs find i t surprisingly uifficult to locate s omeone who 
' I 

i' . .; 11 apt:•~ · :r a;, God 's at ·~orncy. And the pe rson wh1
.) does in the 

i· 11tJ play t;hat rnl~ turns out to have e surrrisi~·:f.~ qualification 

f n r it... !3ut wr.o~VCi'. !t i s who und~rtnkes th,aef:·~nse of God, 
r. . 

·;:e 1aa y be forgi ve n :i. f we su3pect t hat God Hims€: l f might 'have 
~~ . 

c:o r;::luctcd the de fen~;e in a different way. Perhaps • indeed, some 

uay Ile w~ll. 

· ·rtie person, t oo. who asks to learn may ~ossibly go away 

L.r1 ~at i s f i~d. H(· :-::iy be unable to penetrate beyond general! tief:: 

'bo ut "s ome good purpose," and the li'lcf!, without finding 

u-~:1 s pecific · in~i ·f':ht about the particular evil which occupies 

td :1. . I tnve alr(?ady said t hat I find myself .. ·.: in more or less 

1.Lt.t . • . . h 
pon~ t 1on W.!.·t repect to the HolocauE6. Of' course, the 

· Tc.• <!~ thr! ·. I hav~! n~ very illw:iinating ab~ specific insight 

·::l ·'>i•: ~ h :. ; occur·:·0:·ncc doe!; not at all .gu::· tantee t hat no Ond 

ti oot: . h : :·hap~ c;1en h·~fe .anJ tortlght •e t1ay tl.n4 aome such 

o~ 

. ""' • • • . r ·' <I ..... .. 
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illlrnaina·:. ion. E. •:t, in general, there will be many evils for 

which we probably will not. And I know of no guarantee that 

this will be onc. of the exceptions. 

1,hy is i~ thnt, perhaps, neither of these sorts of questioners 

receives the re3ponse for which he asks? Why does God not 

a rq>i?ar it• pers on for the trial of God, making His own defense, 

j r.n~ •c!:.id of le av in[; it to theologians, phi.losophers, and people 

of :>1 J:tilar ilk? Or why does He not r-eveal to the man .Ot' woman 

of fai~h the specific meaning of the evils which befall them 

ar.d thorw vthoni they love? That, too, I do not know. We can, 

of course, specula te ab~\ possibilities. We can say--some, ~.? 
\ 

doubt, will really be -inclined to say---that God does not do 

th~sc things because there is no God. And others, perhaps more 

picturesquely, ~~y say that _God does not answer the question 

of f:1i th beca use !'te has nq· reason fo put forth for the evils 

w·hic;h He has al lowed, and He does not · come to His trial in 

p•1r~;on because He is ashamed to meet His accusers face to f~c~ . 

'ihE:l>~ are, howe ·ler, not the only possibil5.ties. In a difficult 

·: .. . ii.: nrovocative rnr1el, '.C"~ 20«>h centu'ry Chri::;tian writer, C.S.Lewis , 
" . . 

:nrn~:..:ts +..hat God cann.:>t now meet us face to face because we 
.:(. 

· o·Jr~1elves do nq,t .. y~t have faces. We are not yet pe!"sons enough, 

I f; U!~ponc he means, to sustain our end of that conversation. 

1; or a fathe r to undertake to speak "man to man." as we sor.ietit~s 

say, with his inf:;.r.t son would be at best a sort of joke. Someday, 

o.f course, father and son may ape·alc in that way. But not yet .. 

~.ior.iethmnf, else must happen tirst ·, a diffe~n.t intercourse 

h·~t\":::en t he man and his son--not man to man talk, b~t baby talk 

anct play a nd discipline and· pu$zlcment and a hundred other 

.. ~ . : · ic~·,, - .. J. ~ • :·ind after that, perhaps, they will be able to meet ~s 

.-, ·;.. -:· 
. ' . 



ru~n and r:u1n, ! nee to face. And maybe something like that is 

true: of our0elve~ and God. 

Christh1.nitY:, Q.lter all, does not represent God as beir.g 

v~ry much concerned Himsrir to deliver lectures about evil, or 

to wr ite explar,a tions of it. But neitt.er does i'b represent Him 

:·rn irnliffen·ent t o it, or unconcerned about the fact that the 

'Norlu is trapped in a tangled net of pain' and crime, of hatred 

:n 1d hurt. The Go~•pcl is the good news of the redemption .of the 

world f r om the grip of evil, or a rdemption achieved by God 

H""'msn l f ~ccepting the sin and the .dqffering of the world into 

Himself, to s\'1allow it up and break its power, to make in the 

· end a ll t hmnt-s ne· .. : . But when we have gone through that process, 

\·1hen we l<:ok back a·~ evil from a vantage point different from 

t he one \',·e have now, then perhaps "we shill be able to ask 

d i ff\:rent quest ior.s ab out it, better q,uestions than those which 
. , 

. we c •1 n. now framt:1. And we !::hall be able· to hear sorne·thing wh~C:h 

.. " r.ww tic c1.>uld not be a r to hear. 

. '··· 

I ha ve beer.. speaking about my sec.ond distinction, that of 

:.h·: o ri e1: l a. t; ion · ·:.>:11: br.inP.;f; to the discuss ion of evil. At one 

r:xtn·:;.c Lhe ru · i ~ i:.l.e ori~ntation of. faith .• of the pesson who 

-.:1: i.: .!\:J ao 1~b t e vil hf.'3.ins t a background of confidence i :i the 

orie n t.a t i on of dot!i.: '.. or accu3atlon or di3bellef, of the. person 

r'ho ;' i: id ~~ in ev il a reason for re~cting the? confidenceoof the 

Lil·' l i ~.' \' \.! r. And of course there will be still other orientations . 

· ;:c:i t t. ll re ~l abou~ this area. ti.&)' own tee ling is that all of these 

s hotl d be recor:niz~ c: ar.; l egitimate. ·fhe person ot faith sbauld 

t-c .~o,-niz · : thnt some other peoplft have t'eal doubts, or even firm 

~onv i1~ tions in the opposite directiOl'\·· Anlt thos.e peqflle •hould 

n J;;0u recor~nize, in t he i r turn, that thoro are ppop~e without 

. : .... 
. '· .:. . ' ~~· 



those doubts. Hut in recl'lo1izing thcce cbther posit ions as 

genuine none of these parties needs to suggest that these 
'- .. 

.tJOsci titns are al~ eq1.lally true, or valid, or well-founded, 

·<>r anything of the sort. '.J:hat, it seems to IJ:le• is a kind of 
) 

r.onsensc, and sort of non~ense which contributes nothing to 

.. the discu~:rnion. 

· There are pt:oplc, for example, who say that the occurrence 

of evil i!l the wo1"ld is incompatible wi·th the existenc~ .of God 

hS He is reprene;1tP.d in the Christian faith. 3inee the evil 

is obvious they areftnclined to infer that tkere is no God, or 

·at least ao such God as Christians worship. I think there ·are 

·people who really do b~ 15 eve in that line of inference. I 

accept them as participants in the cnvers&tion about evil. But 

I also holct that they are mistaken in their premise, and hance 

.t }n their infercrl·~c as well. They, no doubt, believe that I am 

ndct~ken. Our converzzaion, if it is to proceed openly and 

honestly, r:!ust begin with a recognition of these opposed 

~: u8picion~ ; or convi.ction~;. How can it proceed? Perhaps I •'$.!t.y 

.. 
. · clo~:e b y ind ic: 1

• tin~ so:"e of v:hat I think may us.eful:'J1 be said j_n 

it from ~~ own 3tnndpQint. 

Or1C! useful th inf, when faced vtith some argument or 

oi: j •::ctin:. t;as..::d Hpon evil, is to make that argumi)nt as clear and 

<>pc n . a s ·1;tl ca•~ . S ince it is the objector• s argument, 1 t would 

b9 b-:!st, of cour!'.3e, ii he or she were the one to clarify 1 t. 

But I suppo3e th~t the rest .of us might help too. lriany of you~ 

1'01· exa1 .. rle 1 will Le f: .miliar with David Uume's famous discusabn 

· <•1' relieious topic~ in a book called Pia~ogues Conceming 

{.;r-ltuml r<eli~Qn• In that book, written as a fictional 

c·onvers:\lior., there is a characttt:r name.d "Phllo," who 1s often 

·-~·--:-···· ·.· 
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taken to represent Hume's own views, more or less. Toward the 

end of the book ~h.ilo, discus::>ing the sign! .'icance of evil, says 1 

f1t,y is the re any :.1iser1 ~ii al:. in the world? Not 

by chance surely. From some ca.,se then. Is it from 

the intcnti~n of the Deity? IL; he is perfectly 

benevolent. Is it contrary t .> his intention? 

But he is almighty. Nothing 1ah shake the solidity 

of this reasoning, so short, dO clear, so 

decisive ••••• 

lfr.· rt=: , then, we h:lV<? a p] ece of reasor1 ·:.ng which Hume · (or Philo) 

mly~; i~ solid , short, clear, and ded Jive. But it ls a curious 

ar,:,~ument. F'or one thing, its cone L u ion is unexpressed• though 

tie may g uess that it is supposed t o conclude that there exists 

no such God as Ghristians claim. :ut even more curious is the 

.fa ct that half of his alleged argtuaent is expressed in questions. 

:u.? t me ruad it again. 

~-:hy i~ there any mise J..'Y at all ir: the world? Not 

by cha?1~c curcly. Fr·- ;··. some cause: then. Js it from 

the i 11tcnticn of the J :ity? Dui he is perfectly 

l·~r . . ,·. ' ·· ?: · • • , . :.:; i'L , .. . · crr:.ry t0 :· ~s iutention?. 

nut ho i~ ~lmighty. lothing c . . shake the solidity 

of this rcnsoning, :;c , short, ~: "; clear, so 

deci::'.:i10 •••••• 

~·.v~r·y oth.::r senter.ce in that professed ;ourse of reasoning is 

Rht3toricall:r. the devi~Q is etfc!·.: t1ve. That is, a person 
.Puzzled 

: .. :_y w~ll :·ind hh .. ;e lf/by z<.>r.;a of Phll·>'s questions. lte mg,y not 

r '...?.:1d i.ly t: ~link of ~ ~ ny !jatisfyi~6 aJ\tJI:: :: !" to them. And . he ma.)' then 
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f:lide into thinl~ing that, :-;ince he cannot answer Philo•s 

questions, Philo's argument must indeed be decisive as· he 

~lai1:1s. That. however, \'IOUld be a aistalce. Nothing or interest 

1\111 , 'WS ·from ttu~' faco--if it i3 a f'act--tho.t one or another of us 

n c:;:1 s not know the answer to these questions. Of course, it 

... i ~~ht be thought that Philo himself has come answers in mind, 

p J -li n stn teme r.t5 or propositions representing Philo' s be liefs , 

< .. rnJW1}rs from which some-ihing of interest and importance might 

h 1d.ecd follow. If so, f inc. In my opinion, a person like 

l'tiilo should be cncoura6ed to put his argument in terms of 

those claims which he honestly believes to be true, blunt 

:~latc1aents perhaps, but as clear and forthright as possible. 

'l'hcn maybe we can make some progress. Or, at least, we will 

have a chance. 

As a matte r of fact, it ls not hard to produce a 

short. clear argument from evil. Consider the following, which 

t... ::;.~s a premise about our topic for this evE!ning. 

. ' 

If th·? re wer~ a God, and if' He were good, then 

:re would no-:: ~e: rmi t z.n e vil like the Holoca unt to 

OC<;U.!'.' • 

i'herefore, either there is no God or else He is 

'l'!n t ~u\~ument is :-:hort and clear. S-ince it uses a premise 

s Lou t th.:; · nolocaus~ it n:ight be tho-ht to express 'the religious 

~ i .~ni ficance of that ec:ent. And it has the logical virtue of 

·.;ali•Hty. I t is «?.lso decisive~/ In •1 opinion, certainly not. 



It may be w1e tul -co compare that argument with another. 

'l'herc is a God who is perfectly good. 

T~olocauc.t occurred. 

Therefore, it is not true that, if there were a 

e,:oo~ Co~, He would not have allowed the Holocaust. 

'i:hese two arguments are closely related. · 'l.'••ey share the premise 

a bout the rca li t:r of the J:lolocaust. Each argument has i in 

:1ddit ior., a premise wlt l ch is the denial of the other argument 's 

conclus ion . And so, of courne, each conclusicn is. the denial 

or the o t h•'..! r ar~un1ent ' :; first p~mise. In these vrays the two 

ar{~uments a re, we mir.ht say, symmetrical. 

Because they a re sypnetrical in this way, these t1fo argumenb 

aluo share the ir logic. If one of them is valid, then so also 

ic the other. Since the first ls valid, -the secon~ is also 

··1a 1 id. flnd th:lt mean~> that we cannot choose between them on 

the ground of their logic alone. 
· ;, 

;.. It would ~;cc w., however, rather awkward to accept t.oth of 

· t htJ ::e argi ::nent~. Por then we ohould have to accept two pairs 

•) :· cxpli c:l tly c:cn t rad i•·t.o:.·:r ;>ropositions. ThouGh t~~ese a r gumc:1ts 

:1 ·, : gyum1-:! t rica l ifevc- ral wayo they have an important a~ymmetry. 
r .: ~· o: t.h.-:..-·1 r.iay b~ sounrl , but they cannot both be sound. Thn.t 

l . · • they c armot both h~ve a full set of true premises. It i s , 

. o i. c~urso:! , obv3 ous t ha :. the premise which they s hare is true. 

·~L· ! Holocau:Jt did h?. p~\!n, But the ·two first premises--these 

e:n m•)t both ·be true. And ttreretore the two conclueions cannot 

bl)th be true • 

· it looks, th·:-rcf~~·e , as . ~hough· we are faced with a choice. 

:' .:.: ·~ ·· ·. •lr perh~~pn it is not ~10 much a cho'lce ~ a O~inctlon betwee,ra 

........ . . . •', 

.. f" . - .. ... • • >:" •• ·· .. ·· 



two cognitive states in which we might find ourselves. ia any 

rate, we lllight. believe that God would not hnve allowed the 

Ho.locaucib, o'·r we m5eht believe · thnt there is a good God. .But 

. 'it would b~ n.wkward, to say the least, to :t)elj.eve both. How 

.::an \':e decide betv:aen them? 

Pr~uumably, a person who puts forward the first of these 

arg w,1ent:; d o<:? G l·~licve tha t God, if He e~isted and we~. good, 

would no-; have allowed the Holocaust. Perhaps some of us here 

a t't.! inc lined :to believe it. But why is that proposition to be 

beli eved ? Is -there some good reason to suppose that it is 

true? Or is it tha t pl\Oplc believe the. tirst premise of that 

fb·:; ~ argument without any go.od reason, either by a mistake 

or j 11st wit hout reason at all? 

I ;: myself ·believe that God could have prevented the Holocaust, 

imd Ht: chosen to do so. But I do not· think that it is true that 

Ho w1Juld hc:~ve pre vented the Holocaust if He were good. Nor can 

I think of any good reason to suppos_e that this· is true. And a 

person who d o o!; think tha t it is true mie;ht usefully be challenged · 

1. 0 t ry t o thi r,i;,: of such a rdason himse.lf. His attempt to do 

l ita·t mic:ht itse l f ,cranerat e an advance in unde rstanding . 
:, 

'l'hc cl::i. i n t.hnt God, if He were good, would have preve nted 

! a•! ilol.01:::"?.U3 t cr!.!ll1ot , for e xnmple, be defended successfully 

·.! . : a dt!~' L;ali0n f ?·om the more genoral principle that a 

Any p«: nwn, insofar as he ls go9<1, will prevent 

evc-:.·y avil \·:hich he can p~vent, 

':'ha t. pr · i:H~i plc would lndded 1ield the corresponding claim 



:i~; 1)ut Go,1. Unfor~~tmately, this . .1 :.·lnciple ls itself false . 

::P. :-::.in test it out in many npn-·: l ,- ~ological ~ases. There are 

i>l cnty . of evi le \·1hich I could I : -vent, plenty whi~h yoµ could . . . 

. ,>rewmt, ::i..nd ~c;, on. i-i.:>w, no d< • l)t some cf tnese evils continue 

. ·1;• :1'<iuse yo'.l ar~d I nr·e not per. · tly good. If we were b~tter 

· \~t :opJ e th:ln in fact \·;e are, t i .: ~ we womld prevent or avoid sorr.I'.? 

1>:!' 1 boGc evils. !3u-t not all them. So~e of the evils which 

\·;,~ <'4 110-.v ao .not rnfle~t adve .: ·!ly on our moralit~'· We allow 

:.-111! 1!1 to continu.:? r:ot bE>caueE- f cur badne!Js or our lack of 

power to prevent them, but ·] · spite o·f our goodnecs and our 

Gar rett !b.rdin, a bioJ · -;ist, says somewhere, if ~ remember 

1:1>rrectly, that we can nev,: · do just one thing. Though he 

;~:akes this observation is : somewhat different connection, it 

J :> crucial "to the point w: · arc here considering. 'l'o prevent 

a r.: iven evil i':ould be, c ::.1sidered in abstraction from everything 

'.1lsc, a {:';ood thine;. Cortf .dered, that is, as "just one thing" it 

i :; t.he !30rt of thing wh3 ·~.1 a good pco!:on would do if he could. 

ij11t oft:1n. , thour.:h we ca -. .lo that thing Vie ca:lnot do just -chat 

1rne thini> :.-. c can pre•. . t · that evil only if \:2 ~lso do so&nething 

•!I f:C. A:. -.: that somcth- :.g else may be a cost, n sort · of moral 

1:0:-:t. 'l 'l'.: 1 t ot.h-:! r thi1· ·· may itself be an evil, -::>r the loss of 

::11;: .. :: f.'.rc; :-.t goo j. An~ : ·J i t may happen that, though we can 

· 11.:id l'? d pr1:vc nt a cert . . n evil, we can do so only at the cost of 

' •• ,,..1· r.1:1 
" .... '"· ·~·· than it would have been. In such a 

:d t1.atior, a good pc ·. ,~ _wo.uld, I suppo::;e, allow the ccntinuance 

o ; ' some evils ·.-:hich :- - ~ coikld _prevent. 



ConsiJered abstractly, for example, suffering would seem 

to be an evil, a~d its prevention would be a good. It may 

~;oon be within .... he power ot some single human being, it it ~s 

·not alreac.iy, to · :-iut an end · to o.11 the suftereng 6n the earth 

t:impJ y l>Y· de~troyi~g the habitability of the earth 1 tself in a 

f;~ries of nuclear- blasts. But it is far from clear that the 

cloinf~ of that act, though undoubtedly it. would eliminate some 

~vil~. ~ould be a ~ood thing. 

Ij; is of co·1rse true that God, it He is omnipotent as 

t1:-.i.ny theolog ians have thought, crui do some things without resort 

to the m\ns whieh we find necessary. 'During \rlorld War . II, I 

l:~1der;;;tand. the re was a proposal that the gas chambers in some 

of t.he concen'trn ti on camps should be bombed from the air.. But 

God could, I suppose, have iD&de them inoperative wi~hout resort 
. . 

to bombine. And so on through Jll&n7 possible examples. It does 

r.ot follow from ~his. · h~wever, that God could. ·have done just 

that one thing. For some things are 11.riked to one another not 

r.:o rely ccmtlngen-dy but logically. And those things cannot be 

scp::i. r-ated. not e,,en by God Himself, not· even by onnipotenc ~ . 

r~or· axample. Go.J . could, I ho.ve no doubt. havo prevented 

: i i t l •) r from act in;.': . And He could have left H, tle r free to 

e . .:t. But Ho co-.1_ .. ·i ;rn t both have prevented Httler from acting 

:.:1·.d a lso left hitJ rr~e to.act. tleither God nor anyone else 

"'1uld do t hat. And_ so · it ls possible that eftn f;:od is aometi,~s· 

L.IC·'~ d wi'th a situa t ior. in which there is an ·evil which He could 

cli111inat~--an evi l whof':e elimination, abstractly consider·~d, 

would be a good thin1.~--but which ia euch that it would not be a 

,:oo<! ;·: hin;:~ for Hi.ti• t:o e liminate it. 1'.n 8Uch a situation the 

·lr~t th~lt the .ovll is not eliml"-~ed Med ·not ret.lect a4versel7 

~ ! 
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ai.;1)ut GO'l· Unfortunately, this J ~·inciple is itself false. 

;: P. ~:.in test i .t out hi many non-·i l.eological cases. There are 

plenty of evils \'lhich I could I : ·vent, plenty which you could 

. ,>revC?nt, nnd ::;G on. How, no d' • i>t some cf tnese evils continue 

, 1;-•:•' :·iUse ~'O'.l a:~d I n:-e not per. · tly good. If we were bP-tter 

· !)1:ople thLtn in fact \·;e are, ti .: .;) we wowld prevent or avoid some 

uf 1.hO!i(' evils. 3ut not all ' them. ~oi'ile of the evils which 

'.·i ~! r1.llow ao not r1?fle~t adve .: ·!ly on our rnoralit~r. vve allow 

;; l1 t? t~1 to continu..; not because f cur badness or our lack of 

po\·rnr to prevent them, but ·j ·. spite o'f our goodner:s and our 

Garrett 1brdin .• a bioJ: -;ist, says somewhere, if ~ remember 

(:orrectly, that we can nev· : .. do just one thing. · Though he 

1~:akes thi~ observation is : somewhat dit.ferent connect~on, it 

5 :i cruclal 1.o the point w: arc here considering. '110 prevent 

a · r:iven evil would be. c :: :1sidered 1!1- abstraction from everything 

ilse, a good thine:. Com .dered, that is, as '"just · one thing" it 

iu the !>ort of thing wh2 ·:·.'"\ a good peo~on would do if he could. 

amt of1:<? i-:, thou~h we ca: .lo that thing we ca:1not do just t hat 

one thin:'.; . ~·. e can pre•. . t · that evil only if ,,.~ ·~lso do s01nething 

•! I SC?. A • . t ... that somcth · :.g else may be a cost, n sort of moral 

1: 11::o:t. 'l'L• t other thir · · may itself' be an evil, ·:>r the loss of 

::0•:•·2 E1:!'e :·.t go91. An(l : ·J it may happen that, though we can 

· 11dd1·!d p1·1]vc nt a cc rt · :. n evil, we can do so only at the cost of 

:.::•k ing tt·/ · t1 o rld worr • than it would have been. In such a 

:d t.1~atior. a good pc- ·: ·. 0 :-1 would, I suppooe, allow the continuance 

o ~· some cviis ·.-:hich r -~ coild _prevent. 
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ConsiJered abstractly, for example, suftering would seem 

to be an evil, a~d its prevention would be a good. It may 

!:oon be within .. uhe power ot some single human being~· if lt ~e 

· n~t already, to ~ut an end to all the suffering 6n ~he earth 

nlmpJy by- de~troying the habitability of .the earth itself in a 

fJeries of nuclear- blasts. But it is :tar from clear that the 

ctoin1~ of that act, though undoubtedly it would eliminate some 

~vils, ~ould be n pood thing. 

ii is of co·.trse true that God, if He is omnipotent as 

1n:·1ny theologians have ... "'}lought, co.'n do some things wi thol,lt resort 
& 

1.<> t he mans which we find necessary. · During \-lorld ·war . II, I-

l :~1<kr:3tand. there was a proposal ' that the gas chambers in some 

cif t.he' concentration camps should be bombed from the air.. But 

God could, I suppose, have £Dade them inoperative •i~hout resort 

t.o bombinf. 
., , . . . 

And :~o on thro~gh ~possible examples. It does 

r.ot follow from ~his, h~vtever, that ·God· ci>uld.bave done just 

that one thing. Par · some thinga ·are linked to one another not 

morely ccmtinge·n \,ly but logically. And those 'things cannot 'be 

separated, not even by God Himself, not·: even by oJilnipotenc ~ . · 

t~or axauple. Go:J. could, I h:ive no doubt, have prevented 

:: it}•) r f r n111 actinr~: . lmd He could have left H
1
tler free to 

c~-:t. ~ut Ha co'..t - ·:i irnt both ~ve prevented Httler from acting 
-:,r:d a lso left hitJ fr~e t o.act. Neither God nor anyone else 

1"1-,uld do t h:i.t. iln.1 s o it ls possible that eve:n God is aometi.~s 

J;.1c·:~,1 wi'th a situation in which there ls an evil which He could 
. .. ·-· . 

clh1 inat~- -an evil whoF.e eliminati.on, abstractly consldered, 

would be a good thi1v~--but wh'lch la aueh that 1t would not be a: 
,~ood i': hini~ for Hl!i. t o eliminate lt. In &UCh a situation the 

a~t that ~he ~vll is not elimlRIJ.~ need ,not reflect aciv.trsel7 

.·, 
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upon God's power, or His goodness, or His reality. 

\'.as the Holocaust a case ot this sort? Without a ·doubt, .. 
t he Ho locaust was something which God could not have prevented a 

<l!l an isola te_d entity , leaving everyt'hing else as it Ytas. If 

.t hP. Ho ~ocJ.us t had not happened, then the moral signifieance of 

a multitude o.f live s would have had to be in some· way different. 

1i· i"t.; pre vH:1t i on of tr.·~ Holocaust would have had a cost, even if it 
. . 

had t ean done by omnipotence. It could not have been done as 

ju$ one t hing . 

1.i.1hat doe s not, of course. show by itself that God should 

ltt) 1. hnv~ ;,·:·t: v•"r.:.r·<l it. \'Je should often do things even if they 

cou t uomet hing , and so, I s uppose, should any moral agent. I 

c~:'l r cadilj• imag ine someone who thinka that the Holocaust was 

an immense a.nd terrible evil, and who thinks that the good 

nflsociated with it, whether of free-will or othert1ise , was 

i nsuf f ic ient to outw:! igh 1 t . Consequently, .he thinks, God shoillld 

have. prevented the _ Ho!~caust, and He would have done so if He 

exi s t 8d and were pood. · And so he accepts the main premise of the 

f irs t. a r gument • 

1 readily imagine: I say, such a person. But I find ·in 

lily:;c l r n o cor1fide nce in suc h a view. lt seems tu me quite 

J.: '•!1s ible t ha t • . in sH ·~h a case·, some of the values involved are as 

~· ::; t; t:o tal.:.y unkno·.-·•1 t o us . and others ·a!.·e such that '"" =~ ab.ve no 

t":ndy and celi~blc wa~' of quanti'fying the~ for comparison wlth. 

'.nc n 9the r. And so I a m, it 3eenis ·to me, in no posl tion to · base 

a :·i.:rthi!ng upon a cl::i.iin about what God would have 'done, or should 

! ; · :.v~ do't ~lbo.ut the Holocaust. 

.. 
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I might, or course, feel a little bad about that. I 

•night wish ~hat I were closer to omniscience. I · might wish 

that I had tnOR. knowledge of •. and mo1 .. e weight into, the cosmic 

rau~e of values, and t.hat I had at hand a ready calculus tor 
. 

· handli.11f: them. But the fact is that I ·do ·not, and · there is no 

.. 

r.1enefi t in building our intellectual lives on the pretence that 

'.\'·~ arefior:,e thin-g which in fact .we are not •. . 

'1 hat is why I take the ohort clear argument from l!vil 

l-.ot to be decisb·f!. But of course that argument, or some 

~·::-piaccm0nt ror it, really belongs to someone on "':lpre or less 

:.Le othc1· side of the fence. Perhaps he \'fill think· of another 

•:,·ay o.f putt i rig it., or of another line of support. If that is bis 

i nclinntion, then I for one \'/OUld enoou1-age him to do so. If he 

•:an do that in some illumine.ting way, then perhaps both of .us 

,.;· 11 be able to se..e better where we are, and what is .. the full · . . 
r::P.nning of both the · light and the darlcne~s which, as I said 

·'• 

.im~·lier_, l~e side by.·side in the Gospel. 
' 

There is, too, t~at other Short clear argument which I 

t.cntioned, the one wfn.ich is in many WQS, but not all • 

. ~·yr,.rnetrl cal with the first. • Its first premise, you reme~e~, is 

.. hat God exist~ ond Ho is good.. That argument, or something 

.J ikc it figtires in tho thinking of many believers. · They belieYe 

:.hat. Go<l i.z so:i.ehow ju.~ti.f'ied in allowing the t ·ragedy ·Of the world 

::o continue. But they do not believe it b~cause they somehow 

:;·1~t,! cll;)arly into. tha;; justificati-o~ ·· · No, thet believe ·it 

' 1:1:yttr1se t btJy believe that Dod is good and· lo-ving altogether. 

~~omi?time it muet. be the~ ot t~ cr1t1c to ask the. bell•ver 

,ju~·· t .what th~t moans and WhJ ,_ ~ll•vea it. ''l'bat, too, will be. __ 

·a unP.ful questi'on. It bel_ongs. howe•~· . to the begj.Mlftg ot 

a11other p~per, and not t~ t• ·~4 ot ·t!\ie o.Me 



Mission, Witness and Proselytization: A Jewish View 

by Rabbi Sanford Seltzer 

In an era characterized by efforts at· interconfessional 

rapproachement and the development of transdenominational· 

movements within Christianity, the role of Judaism and the 

Jewish people in the unfolding of the divine plan remains 

unresolved. Israel continues to be a theological problem 

and the future of ecumenism is clouded by the growing divi-
. . 

sion between Evangelicalinterpretaions of mission and witness 

and those Protestants and Catholics committed to a theology of 

mutual recognition between Judaism and Christianity. 1 

J. Coert Rylaarsdam laments the "disease in Christian mission 

to Jews" and holds out the promise of Jews and Christians as 

"brothers in hope, members of separated communities of faith 

but servants of the same God in a single ongoing drama of re-
2 

redemption." I<rister Stendahl understands Paul's reference to 

God's mysterious plan for Israel in Romans 11 as "an affirma-

tion of God-willed 9oexistence between Judaism and Christianity 

in which the missionary urge to convert Israel is held in check. 113 

" 

. 
J 
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Eva Fleishner emphasizes that not only has tne Catholic Church 

officially rep?~iated any and all forms of ~roselytizing of 

Jews but as a consequence "Christ~anity's mission to the Jews 

is reversed or transformed ~nto the effort to live in greater 

fidelity to the faith it has re~eived from Judaism in the 

specific way of the Jew called Jesus whom Christians acclaim 

as Christ. 114 

Conservative evangelicals speak out with equal fervor and 

conviction. Arthur Glasser writes: "We feel it incumbent 

upon Christians to reinstate the work of Jewish evangelism 
. 5 

in their missionary obediance." Gerald Anderson adds: 

"Christians have much to reg~et and repen~ for in the history 
- .··. ~ . . . 

of their relations with the Jewish people, but while th~re is 
. . .,, . ... .. ~. . . :.: . ' . . , 

. ' .... . . • . • ·. i 

no special mission to the Jews, neither i• there any special 
' . ,: ' .. ; :. . .. . . 6 

exempti~n of. the Jews from the universal Christian mission." 

He reminds his reader~ that R~inhold ~NiebUhris near successful 

guest to put an end to Christian efforts to evangelize Jews 

"were motivated more by sociological than theological cons:i.dera-

tions."7 

Two citations from ·the proceedings of the first Eva.ngelical-

~ewish conference sponsored under these a~spices also merit 

mention in this context. Marvin Wilson presents a concise 

definition of evangeli6al as "a Christian who believes, lives 

8 and desires to share the Gospel." Carl Edward Armerding, in 
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an essay entitled, "The Meaning of Israel In Evangelical 

Thought,!' writes: "I · wou_ld l~ke to think that Evangelical 
.. 

Christianity admitted ly and unabashedly committed to Jesus 

chiist and ·the scriptural me~sag~ is the kind of concerned, 

)ov.ing , caring and thinJdng comm~nity to which, like ~he 

house of Mary, Martha and Lazarus, our Jewish friends ~ould 

seek to repair."
9

· 

Against this backdrop of increasing Christian disagreem~nt 

over the meaning and future of Jewish existence, the various 

branches of contemporary Judaism, whatever their differences, 

and these .are not insubst antial, have been united, or so it 

appeared by their distress over the . res~rgence of Chri~tian 

missions to the Jews,. however subtle or well intentioned these 

overtu res were. T~ey join~d as-well in · their empha tic re-

jection of Judaism ~s ~ proselytizing faith stressing instea~ 
. ' 

the rabbinic injunetio~ that the iighteous of all people~ have 

a share in the world to come. "It is · as arrogant," wrote the late 

Abraham Joshua Heschel, "to maintain that the Jewish refusal to 

accept Jesqs as the Messiah is due to their stubborness or 

blindness as it wo~ld be presumptuous for the Jews not to acknow

ledge pis glory and holiness in the lives of countless Christi.ans. 1110 

rhat Jews had once actively missionized and ·that Judaism had 

left an indelible impact upon .the· ancient world were undeniable. 

-George Foot Moore's observation: "The conviction that Judaism as 

the one true religion was des~ined td become the universal relininn 

.. ·.t: . . . ••,/' 
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was a sinaularitv of thP .Tewi:; 1111 :i.i-: r.nn!=;:i !=;r.ent- w~ rh ...... ~ accounts 

of Jewish missionary successes rendered by Josephus, Greek 

and Ro~an historians, rabbinic sources ~nd, of course, in 

Matthew 23:15. 

But this was part of the dead· and buried past, a segment of 

the record of the historic Jewish experience reserved for the 

researcher and scholarly discussion. Scholars might differ 

as to the precise chronology and circumstances governing the 

cessation of Jewish missionizing endeavors, but that and that 

alone was the extent of the debate. To be sure, Judaism was 

open to men and women who voluntarily opted to become Jews and 

the tradition was quite clear that the ger Tzedek, the ' proselyte, 
12 was as beloved of God as the born Jew and perhaps even more. 

· But no proselyte was to be acce~ted wit~out the proper orienta

tion and prior and ample w~rning r~garding the frequent plight 

of the Jewish people. The rabbis were unequivocally disapproving 

of conversion~ performed s~lely fo+ the sake of matrimony as 

well. 

The same commonality of theme was generally eviden~ in Jewish 

thought in dealing with the scope and thrust of Deutero-Isaiah .. 

Israel's mission was to teach God's word by example. She was to 

so conduct herself among the nations in which she dwelt, that 
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throu~h her dedication to Torah the world would be inspired and 

humanity ·perfected under the kingdoi:n of the Almighty. That the 

duties and responsibilities of a holy people might result in 

pain and suffering and even tragedy as they often did were 

unavoidable burdens of that iegacy. · ~The ~ew~," - writes Slonimsky, 

"become protagonists in the most august drama, . the making of man. 

They are the people whose actual course of life furnishes the 

~n~terial for the apotheosis in: Isaiah · 53 and. the image there con-

ceived is so supreme that it was borrowed and used to invest the 

central figure of the Christian religion." 13 

There were those, particularly among the founders of Reform 

.. Jud~ism, . who s~w the divine vocation of the Jew in the more 

literal context of Isaiah •9~6. Isaac Mayer Wise wrote that "the 

·missiQn of Israel was and still is to promulgate the sacred truth . 

to a.1.1 nations on earth."14 He claimed to discern among "a~vanced 

· Gentiles'' a gradual approach to the content of what he term~d 

~sraelisrn. " 15 For Kaufman 'Kohler, "the idea of Israel's .·mission 

formed the very soul and life force of the Jewish people in its 

h . d 1. ..1:6 istory an iterature. 

Othe+s swept up in the fervor of an imminent . 

~essianis~ prea~hed a univeralism achievable only "when the Jew 

shall have completely ~ast away his obstructive exclusiveness 

apd cere1'1'priialism and the Christj,.an his Christology."17 In 1910, 
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Isadore Singer pleaded with world Jewry to reclaim the New 

'J'.estament as an integral part of hi ~-t~~·i'C:: J ·ua·ai-sm ·a-rid ·to re-

move the blank page betwee~ -Malachi and ~~~~the~~ 
: ... 

"Has modern 

Judaism,~ _ he asked, "after an interval of 1,839 yeirs, · the will 

a nd the force to resume the .great monethestic world propaganda 
.. .. 

which our ancestors limited by natio~al passions abandoned 

· r 's 
short ly before their war with Rome?" 

In the opening yeais of this cen~ur~, count)ess Reform .rabbis 

preached and taught the Jewishness of J .esus and called for his 

reclamation as a J~w and h~s return . . to a r~ghtf~l place in the 

synagogue where he was n~rturedand in the gallery of i~mortal 
• ' - ~- - • I' ' .' " • • 

leaders of the Jewish . P~ople. On Sunday morning, December 20, 
• ~ ,' · • ' . : _ 1• • • : I . 

1925, Stephen. W~se preached perhaps the most contioversial sermon 

of his distinguished career, The Jewish Attitude Toward Jesus 

of Nazareth. "Shall we not ~ay ~h~t . this :Jew is soiil of our soul 

and the soul of" his teachi'r;~· is Jewish and nothing 'but Jewish. 1119 

But the pronounceme.nts of Wise and Kohler and th< others fell 

upon d ea f and often hostile ears. The occasional voice lifted in 

behalf of the resumption of mission was greeted by a formidable 

silence. Jewish energies were directed toward the cessation of 

the Christian evangelical enterprise. It was only in the Reform 

prayer book that the idea persisted and even here in . litu.rgical 

themes so intentionally phrased as to transform them .into vague, 

innocuous and poetic ldeals. Thus, in the waning mom¢nts of 

' the Day of Atonement the congregation reads the following: · "Grant 

. . •' 
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that the children of Israel may recognize the goal of their 

changEfulcareer so that they may exemplify by their zeal and love 
. . . 

for mankind the truth of Israel's messager one humanity o~ earth 
· · · 20 A simi·lar sentiment even as there is but one God in heaven." 

is found in the ritual for Sabbath Eve. : "Almighty and merciful 

God thou has called Israel to thy service and found him worthy 
. 

to bear witness unto thy truth unto. the peoples of the earth~ 

' Give us grace to fulfill this mission with zeal · tempered by 

wisdom and guide~ by regard for other men's fa~th." 21 

As of December 1978, it was no longer possible to speak quite as 

definitively of a Jewish view of mission, witness and proselyti

zation. "Jewish views'' was now a more legitimate description. It 

was then that Rabbi Alexander Schindler, president ·of the parent 

body of Reform Judaism, The Union . of American Hebrew Congreg·ations, 

ca'iled upon its Board of Trustees to authorize the c ·reation of ·a 
..,,, 

rask Force Ori Reform Jewi~h Outreach among whose goals was to be 

. the · launching of "·a carefully conce_ived program aimeq .at all 

Americans who are unchurched am;l who a.re s~eking roots in reli

gion. "22 Schindler .was expiic~t in ·his in~istence that ~is message 

was not intended to paint Judaism as the one and only true faith 

or ~o impugn the allegiances of those who had selected other 

equally exalted· paths to God. 8ut he was equally candid when h~ 

said: "let me not obfuscate my intent through the· use of cosmetic 

ianguage. Unabashedly and urgently I call on our members to 

·. · res·ume their time honored vocation and to become champions for 

Judaism .• ~.these words imply not just passive acceptance bu~ 

·• :1,. 

= ...... _; .• 
. . . . ;~ .. 

1 . , .-. , ... " 
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affirmativ~ ~ction." 2~ 

The Board of Trustees of the Union approved the establishment 
.. .. .... 

of the Task Force which . is cur.rently at wor.k, its structure 

slightly modified by its emergence as a joint venture of both 

the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, essentially a congre-
• • · : • ·~ "I 

gational body, and the Central Conference of Americ~n Rabbis, 

the rabbinic ar~ of Reform Judaism . . It ~bides · by the conditions 

of its mandate which are to undertake a thorough and comprehensive 

study of Rabbi Schindler's reconunendations so as to ascertain 

their validity and their implementability Tha t report is to be 

<Eliverecto the next Biennial convention .of the Union in Boston, 

Massachusetts, in December, 1981.· · Until · that time, outreach to 

the religiously urichurched remains a matter ,.fe.r investigation 

and not for action. 

Yet that caveat in no ·wise diminishes the significance of the 

Schindler proposal for the future of Christian-Jewish relation-

ships. His promise that whatever programs may ultimately be 

instituted will not be directed toward practicing Christians or 

members of any other faith community does not lessen its impact 

any more than the reassurance · that ·whatever is done will be done 

with dignity and .. forebearanc.e. The perspectives from which both 

evangelicals atid non-evangelicals confront the jewish peop~e have 

been altered~ A new· dimension has been introduced into the dialoque. 

Jews also have . been challenged. The as.sumptionsunderlying post 

Holocaust Jewish survival have been tested. The call to mission 
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requires that Jews focus once more upon that dichotemy of role 

which has always been so taxing for Jews and which Arthur Cohen 

characterized as the tension between the natural and the · super-

natural Jew. "Christianity shares with us the mystery of our 

presence .. . Though it compromises its own history when it destroys 

us, it treasures the mystery of our presence and marvels at the 

constancy of our disbelief. This is only to say that the non 

Jew conserves the dogma of our supernatural vocation while we, 

its legatees and bearers, would sacrifice dogma for fact, voca

tion for our natural condition. 1124 

Cohen's formulation of the problem nearly 20 years ago struck a 

discordant note in a Jewish community convinced that after 

Auschwitz only a demythologized Jew could ever survive. His bitterest 

critic, Richard Rubenstein, summarized what many others un-

doubtedly felt: "Why must he complain that Jews want primarily 

to be normal or even just a bit vulgar. and bourgeois? Why does 

he agonize over the fact that Jews have wisely elected· to reject 

saintliness as a profession?"25 A generation later the issue 

again has surfaced. 

Shortly after the creation of the Task Force On Reform Jewish 

Outreach, Rabbi Balfour Brickner, then Director of the UAHC 

Commission On Interreligious Affairs, wrote to a select number 

of Catholic and Protestant leaders eliciting their comments. 

Thirty-one persons were contacted. Eighteen replied. The 
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responses were generally favorable viewing the renewed 

possibility .of Jewish mission as a demonstrati6n ·of the 

v1taJity o.f:Judaism ·and the Jewish people. · ''Whether ·the 

en9agcment with the outsider actually leads to · conversion or 

changes of re.ligious affiliation .•is not ·' impor'.tant," said Peter 

Berger, "rather what is essentia-1 is that .. very cornrnitted indi-

viduals and every community of such indivi~uals engage with all 

h . ·r· 1 . ..26 t e s 1gn1 icant a Lernatives. 

The respondents praised Schindler for not implying that Judaism 

was superjor to other faiths and indicated that the move would 

·not carnage inter.faith relationships. · On the c o'ntrary , it was 

felt that the. level of the .qiscuss·ion·. woula oe enhanced now that 

issues heretofore .ignored.- or avoided· had ·been opened.. ·Krister 

Stendahl ~ondered, whether it· was. · poss-ibH~., · to · distinguish between 

outreac;;h to _the unc.hurchecl and non·-proselyti'Z-ing. He asked: "If 

your mission is non-proselytizing is there al·so a way in which a 

Christian mi.ssion to Jews can be seen as . non-proselytiz·ing? 1127 

Harvey Cox and Eugene Fisher' in a similar vein saw the proposal 

raising more questions that it answered in dealing with who truly 

was a Jew. "I am opposed to Christians trying to convert Jews," 

said Cox. "I do not extend my opposition to the case of secular 

f h a . h d t h 1 . .. 2s Jews or w om Ju aism as cease o ave any persona meaning ... 

"What .does nori-religious · mean,~ asked Eugene Fisher, "in the 

context of a traditi_on which does not make the ·Same distinction in 

the same way between saved and secular, religious and prqfane, as 
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that which prevails in Christianity and which even · in 
?,.29 

Christianity is a matter of considerable. internal debate. 

Fisher desired more clarification as to whether the definit~on 

of the unchbrched included the millions of lapsed Catholics in 

the world. "Does not," he added, "the church have a prior claim 

. 30 
to work among this group?" 

Whatever their reservations, these essentially positive statements 

of non-evangelical Christians were consistent wi"th a commitment 

to the theological parity of two faith communities joined in the 

struggle against secularism. Thus in a letter to Rabbi Schindler, 

Leonard Swidler congratulated him on the reclamation of Judaism's 

atrophied universalistic strain. "I am sure," he wrote, "this 

will improve ecumenical relations · between Jews and Christians 

for it will tend to foster a sense of parity rather than Christian 

patern~li sm. In the atmosphere of the former, one can have dia-

logue, but not in the latter. 31 Mazel tov." 

The ambiguity of terms , such as religiously unchur ched or even~ 

its subsequent modification to religiously non - preferenced requires 

a far more scrupulous examination than had been initially contempla-

ted. A 1978 study by the Princeton Religious Research Center and 

the Gallup Organization entitled, The Unchurched American, re-

vealed rather conclusively that it was erroneous to equate lack 

of religious belief with the absence of formal church or s yna-

gogue affiliation. That study defined unchurched as a person who 

was neither a member of a church or synagogue and who had not 
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attended either institution in th~ past six month~ · ~part from 

weddings~ funerals or special events such as Christmas, Easter 

'\ . 32 o r /om Kipp~r. The survey disclosed that eight out of ten 

per sons polled stated that one could be a good Christian or a 

good· Jew without participating in foimal ~ervices of worship. 

Sixty-eight percent of the unchurched Christians believed in 

the resurrection of Jesus and 64% that Jesus was either God or 

the son of God . Fifty- seven percent affirmed a belief in the 

hereafter and 70% said that prayer was effi~acious. 33 

When asked to account for the apparent inconsistency between 

professions of religious coIT'mitment and the absence of formal 

institutional membership those interviewed answered that the 

church had lost its spiritual emphasis and was ~o preoccupied 

with institutional . politics that it was ·ine:ffective in helping 

people find their way in the woria. 

~ 

The confusion oyer exactly who are the unchurched is even more 

pronounced in ~efining the so-called secular Jew, a concept Dr. 

Fisher recognizes as beyond the Jewish vocabulary and which Eugene 

Borowitz, writing as a Jew, describes as the Hsecularization of 

Jewish spirituality." It is here that the Christ.ian-Jewish argu-

ment may encounter yet another of its numerous impasses . Jews 

nave never made the distinction between religious and non-

~eligiou~ as precisely as Christiahs nor have they compartmentalized 
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the meaning of Jewish peoplehood. 

It is true that the tripartite division of American so~iety. into 

neat categ.o!-ies of Protestant, Catholic and Jew has contributed 

to the present state of affairs. It is only in recent years that 

Christian and Jewish thinkers have given serious concern to the 

shallowness of American religiousity most aptly called by Will 

Herberg a "religiousness without religion, a religiousness with 

almost any kind of content or none, a _way of sociability or 

belonging rather than a way of reorienting life to God. 1135 

It may not be possible for Christians to accept the criteria of 

Jewishness, as stipulated by Jews, if these run counter to a 

Christian understanding of Judaism and of the prerogatives of 

Christian mission. Jews in turn must be prepared to acknowledge 

this situation and in an open society endure the possibility of 

Christian outreach to so-called secular Jews. 

It is somewhat paradoxical that although non-evangelicals have 

generally decried the activities of Jews For Jesus and other 

Hebrew Christian missionary movements, their suppos~tions that 

secular Jews are acceptable candidates for conversion are con-

sistent with the attitudes of evangelicals who have long seen no 

contradiction between one's ethnic identity as a Jew and one's 

witness to Christ. Gerald Anderson observes: ~In our own time 

there is evidence that many Jews who have accepted Jesus as the 

Messiah take a new . pride in their Jewishness." 36 Richard R. 

deRidder adds : "The denial· that one can be both a Jew and a 
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Christian i s simply not true. Christianity in its gospel of the 

Christ of universal grace does ·nbt doubt th~t G~d . ~tiil moves 

into Jewish 1 ives by the :pathway ~f ·_fa),th while waiting pati_entl y .. 

f J . h . . f II 3T :. or ewis recognition o Jesus. 

The se~ant ic and substantive difficultie~ inherent i~ defining 

t he unchu rched and the non-preferenced in ways ·congenial .to both 

Jc~s ~nd Christians awaits the serious· attention of both fa ith 

commun:ities and is a1ready the subject of evaluation by the Task 

Force On Reform Jewish Outreach . . While non-evangelicals have 

gone on 1·ecord as approving of some form of Jewish mission , the 

evangelical v:iew has not as yet b een documented . Four representa-

tives of the evangelical corrimu~i ty were ~mong t .he recipients of 

Rabbi Brickner ' s questionnaire. None responded, a circumstance 

~hich, while ~ardly conclusive, may well be a . ~ignificant barometer 

of evangelica l . dis~pproval a nd perhaps dismay. In March 197~, an 

editoria l i n Christianity Today, noting the unwillingness of Jews 

to recognize Jesus as the messiah went o~ to say that it would be 

inconceivable f or evangejicals not t o share the good news with 

Jews as with all others. That statement came as no surprise. What 

~as unexpected was the subsequent paragraph of the editorial. ''I f 

evangelica l relations are to prosper we must then acknowledge the 

r ight of e ach group to make voluntary converts from amorig the 

38 followers of the other." 

To be sure, the article was written nearly two years before the 

Schindler p roposal, but if it be truly reflective of the evangelical 

~osition, its seeming inter nal contradic~ion not withstanding, it 

wo·.l ld reduc e the degree of Jewish apprehens ion. · But if the editorial 
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was not representative of evangelical thought and if mainstream 

evang~licals echo the sentiments of Carl Henry, "the basic.issue 

between Christian and Jew remains is Jesus of Nazareth the messiah 

of promise" ~9 then the call fo~ active Jewish outre~ch is of a 

totally di.fferent theological complexion. 

It is one thing for evangelicals to suffer the recalcitrance of 

a stiff necked people. It may be another for them to concede that 

it is both possible and permissible for salvation to be of and by 

the Jews. It is one thing to explain the continued existence of 

Judaism and the Jewish people as a divine mystery accompanying 

Christ's church on its way through the world "as a mirror and 

guarantor of God's love which transc~nds our yes or no." 40 It 

i$ .another to acknowledge the truth of Israel's rnessa9e and the 

permanence of "its mission. 

The call for Jewish outreach was not greeted enthusiastically 

by other brances of Judaism, nor was there .any unanimity within 

the ranks of. Reform. Many saw it as an unfortunate, regressive 

decision which could only endanger the hard won gains a chieved 

in J~wish-Christian relationships and result in the further 

alienation of evangel{~als. Rabbi David Polish, a distinguished 

past President of the Central Conference of American Rabbis, ex-

pressed -the feeiing of many opponents when he wrote that "there 

coulQ be no more inopportune time than now to jeapordize a truce 

tha~ co.uld perhaps become a peace. Some W(?uld seize the occasion 

as a pretext for lifting a reluctant suspension of their mission, 

perh?ps }:)l.aming Jews for rejecting a profound ~hx:istian concession." 41 

.. ~ . 
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Polish's fears are not to be dismissed idly .. · The memories of 

generations of Jews who when offered the tros~·or maityrdom chose 

to die with the Shema Yi~foel upori their lips is · never· far from 

the surface ·or· the collective Jewish psyche and do not fade re-

gardless of time and place. .It may well be impossible . for evangeli-

cals to comprehend the depth an~ intensity of these feelings for 

Jews . . There j~ nn ~lenrP~ ilJ u~tration of the e~nr~ity 

of that barr 1er than the fol J owing excerpt taken from an article 

entitled, The Conversion Of the Jews, by William Sanford Laser, a pro- · 

fcssor of Old Testament at Ful ler Theological Seminary . "Until 

we know the Jew and love him as a person, unti l we share somethinq 

of his memory of the Holocaust, until. we sincerely believe that 

we are in his debt .... ·it seems to me that talk about evanqeli?.incr th? . . 

Jew. is only empty rhetoric .... What have you and I done today to help 

some Jew trust us?" 42 

Many Jews literally· held their breath in anticipation of the 

evangelical rejoinder to the call for Jewish mission. Those 

anxieties predicated upon bitter experience were so overwhelming 

that much of what Schindler said was either ignored or not even 

heard. The nature of what would be done, the methods that would 

be used, the persons who would be reached were all irrelevenGies, 

~wept asunder in the groundswell of a visceral, almost instinctive, 

no! jewish fears of evangelical retaliation ingrained ?S they are 

by the painful lesson of the :centuries and ~hen rP~~?te~ 5r. t~e 

death camps of Europe make -the success of a reasoned and rat~ona1 

reply doubtful if not impossible . 
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But if the experience and precedents of the past, let alone to 

the present, are of any value, the tenacity of the Jew to his . 

faith and to his people is well known. No more significant index 

of the perseverance of Jewish identity exists than in the data 

·showing that despite the growing incidence of exogamous marriages 

involving Jews, less than one percent of Jewish partners convert 

to Christianity while .between 30% and 40% of non-Jewish partners 

become Jews . Increasingly, mixed married couples affiliate with 

synagogues and determine to raise their children as Jews even as 

the non-Jewish partner has resolved to retain his or her religious 

·a . 43 1 . ent1ty. These continuing trends would confirm Milton Him-

melfarb's opinion that "if anything, the intermarriage of Jews 

seems less ideological today, less rebellious than it did in the 

1920's."44 

Nor is it inappropriate to quote from the comments of a Queens 

College sociology professor, Thomas Robbins: "Any faith or religious 

tradition that can only survive throu~h .... the requirement that · 

other faiths renounce proselytization would appear to be desperately 

feeble." 45 The one provise to be added is that the. validity of 

such reasoning depends upon the safeguards of a democratic society 

in which coercion and oppression for the harboring and expression 

of ideas contrary to the will of the majority are expressley for-

bidden and where people are not labeled moral or immoral solely 

on the basis of highly subjective interpretations of religious texts." 
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There were others in the Jewish community whose opposition to 

a program of outreach to non-Jews rested on the egually sincere 

be! ief that . however worthy the project i t ·-would detract from the 

more import~nt task of putting our own religious house in order. 

Contemporary Jewry, they argued, h~d_ fir~t to bear witness to 

itself as engage~ in a sacred task before. extolling the virtues 

of Judaism to strangers. They were correct in their recognitjon 

of the need · But what they failed t~ perceive was that the very 
. . . 

possibility of mission and its restatement as · an ideal compelled 

the Jew to do precisely that. 

The rebirth of the State of Israel was of profound theological 

significance f~r Christians whose failur~ ~Q come to terms with the 

reality of Jews as .flesh and blood remains a stumbling block to 

interfaith understanding. For Jews, the physical fact of Israel 

as a refuge for . the s~rvivors o( t~e . Holocaust and its concrete 

' fe~timony that at long last they were a people like every other 

people, no longer rootless ~nd disembodied was of greater moment. 

The fulfillment of the ancient promise stirred the Jewish spirit 

and revived the Jewish soul. It underlined the commentary of 

Hannah Arendt "because only savages have nothing more to fall 

back upon than the minimum fact of their human origin, people 

cling to their nationality all the more desperately when they 

have lost th~ rights and prot•ction that such nationali~y once 

gave them. Only. the past with its entailed inheritance seems 
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to attest to the fact they still belong to the civilized 

world." 4 

But t h j s j ~~j J ati on over the land of Israel ~as also a vivid 

r c rn i nder of how t r aumatic .the sojourn of the people of Israel 

had been among the nations· of · the earth and of how far the 

·inner jou rney yet ~o be traversed by the Jew in . the restoration 

of t h e a uthentic Jewish self. The rehabilitation was as yet 

incompl e te. The pa r adox of J c -. .. :ish survival resides not in. the 

ma nifest reality of the Jewish people despite the vicissitudes 

of history but in the deeper struggle to unhesitatingly embrace 

inwardly that which is proclaimed to Judaism's friends and foes. 

God's covenant with Israel is permanent and binding. Judaism lives 

neither to be superseded nor rejected as the · word of ·God . 

The capacity of Jews to speak of mission is of far greater im-

po rtance than its actualization. To couch one's destiny again 

in religious language is to at long last be redeemed from the 

e xternally imposed image. of an accursed and deicidal people. To 

dar e r~~se the possibility is to witness the restitution of Jewish 

self-esteem and to suggest a renewed yearning in Jewish life for 

the recovery of the transcendent . Above all, one experiences a · 

sense of the holy as Jews again struggle with the dilemma posed 

by the vision of consecration in Isaiah 6: "And I heard the voice 

' of the Lord saying, whom shall I send and who will go for me? . Then 

I . said, here I am, send. ·me." 

. . ~ 
,• , • · ·, <' 
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Sin, Atonement and 

Redempti'on 

My ~heological Background 

In an essay such as this, it is always helpful if the author 

shares something about his or her theological and cultural back

ground. This enables all parties in the dialogue to understand 

one another. better, since life and ideas are integrally related. 

Indeed, this is an important aspect of biblical holism -- that 

man is an organic .unity, that life and thought, body and soul, 

are inseparable. 

My spiritual roots are in German and Swiss Pietism. My · 
~-··-'1"' 

maternal grandfather wafJ"-originally Jewish and one of my grand-

mothers was originally Roman Catholic. Both of my grandfathers 

received their theological training in Basel wher.e theology and 

spirituality were basically inspired by Pietism. They came to 

this country as missionaries to German-speaking immigr~ts and 

found a place in the Evangelical Synod, a de~omination partly 

Lutheran and partly Reformed. It later merged with the German 

Reformed church to become · the Evangelical and Reformed church. 

It is now part of the United Church of Christ, a denomination 

that is basically liberal but that contains a strong evangelical 

element, especially evident in the laity. I grew up in parson

ages in small towns in Indiana and Illinois, where my father ser-

ved as pastor. 

My education was acquired at Elmhurst College and the Uni

versity of Chicago, where I received the Ph.D. degree in theology 

in 1957· I have done post-doctoral work at the Universities of 
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Oxford, Tilbingen and Basel • . After serving in a parish for Ji 
years, I assumed teaching . responsibiliti~s at the University of 

Dubuque Theological Seminary, where I am presently Professor of 

Theology. Because I have been thoroughly exposed to modernity, 

I would call my position a post-modern orthodoxy, though I have 

never succumbed to the beguilements of modernity. 

I stand in the broader evangelical tradition, tracing my 

theo~ogical ancestry to the Protestant Reformation and to the 

spiritual movements of purification subsequ·ent to the Reformation 

-- Pietism and Puritanism. I also consider myself a Reformed theo

logian, since I identify with that side of the Reformation that 

stressed the reality of regeneration in the life of the Christian 

and the third use of the law (which was Calvin's emphasis). In 

addition, I regard myself as a catholic theologian, because I seek 

to maintain continuity with the tradition of the whole church. 

Mo'reover, I try to be ecumenical as well, upholding the uriiver

sali ty of the mission of the c'hurch and the need for reconcilia

tion between all branches of the body of Christ. 

Inter-~eligious Dialogue 

Does a catholic evangelicalism committed to the universal 

outreach o·f the gospel make a place for inter-religious dialogue? 

.I~ my judgment, such dialogue belongs to the wider mission of the 

church~ but we must beware of the pit~alls as well as the dividends 

in this kind of enterprise. The temptation is to subordinate those 

things that make Christianity unique and distinc~ive to a more in

clusive religious vision that views all the world religions as le

gitimate roads to salvation. The reward is that it leads us to 
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appreciate the partial truth~ ~n all re~igious traditions. It 

may also open the door to renewed dedication and even genuine con-

version to Jesus Christ • 

... We can enter inter-religious dialogµe, as evangelical Chris

·tians, because we believe that the t~uth that comes from God stands 

in judgment ov~r the beliefs and. prac.tices of all religions, which 

are invariably mixed. with egocentric motivations •. As evangelicals, 

our hope is that in dialogue both partie.s will be converted to 

Jesus Christ, who by his Spirit makes dialogue possible. Even the 

sanctified Christian stands in need o~ further conversion and il

luminati.on, since he is only on the way and has not yet arrived. 

· We hold that non-Christian religions are nqt wholly devoi~ 

of truth because of corrunon grace, the universal grace given by the 

Holy Spirit for the purpose . of preservation agai~st evil. Moreov~r, 

.our position is that . all peopl~ .were created in t~e image of God 

. and that this image is .. still reflected even in those whose thought 

and lif'.e. have become darkened by sin. In addition, it is possible 

to contend · that the Holy Spirit may well be working redemptively 

among non-Christian peoples becau_se they may have access to the 

Jio.ly . Scr.iptures which are part of the spiritual heritage of some 

of the world religions (such as Judaism and Islam) ·. Moreover, in 
' ' 

cou~tries like Japan the Bible is a best seller1 this means that 

even· in Buddhis~ and Shin~oist .households the Bible may be avail

.able, .. ~q. where the Word is present, there the Spirit is pr·esent 

too • . Because of the widespread ai:::cessi bili ty of the Scriptures 

and because th~ gospel message is often inclu4ed even in secular 

literature throug~out the world, albeit in rudimentary form, con-
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versions to the· true God may occur even in religious environments 

that are predominantly non-Christian. 

It is simplistic to hold that there are only two· categories 

of human beings -- born again Christians ·and those who are dead 

in sin. There is also the pre-Christian, one who has been prompted 

to seek for the mercy and favor of God as a result of being exposed 

to the message of salvation, either through the reading of Scrip

ture or through hearing the Christian proclamation. This person 
. . 

is genuinely seeking but has not yet made a commitment to Christ. 
-

Again, there is the non-Christian who has not yet heard the good 

news of salvation through .Christ. Or he may have been exposed .to 

· only a confused or distorted presentation of the message of faith. 

This person is closed to the gospel· out of ignorance or fear more 

than idolatrous prid·e. · He is crippled by sin, he is spiritually 

lost, and yet his iriner being cries ·out for the· God whom he . does 

not yet kno;,., or only dimly knows. Then · there is the· anti.:..Christian 

who has heard the truth that comes from ·God but who has rejected 

thi s truth in preference for his own. This person is· actively op

posed to the gospel and .seeks to extinguish the· light that shines 

upon him. The anti-Christian is committed to a false gospel that 

contradicts the claims of the Christian faith. The pre-Christian, 

the non-Christian and the anti-Christian are not yet regenerate; 

but the fir.st is on the way to regeneration and the second and 

third are claimed by the grace of ' divine election for regeneration. 

The last two ·are still dead in sin, whereas the pre-Christian has 
.. 

been aroused to fle·e from sin and the wrath of God~ He has been 

awakened to his misery but is not yet in communion with God in 

Christ. 
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All of these t~y-pes ·of people may ·be . f?U!ld in the Christian 

churches, and all of them may be present . i~ the non-Christian .re

ligions as · well,. despite the ·proneness to sin and err9r ~ndemic 

to-; human religion. No person-· can claim ·to possess the whole truth, 

but all are pursued by the ·truth. The C~ristian can assuredly claim 

to . know the truth through the revelation that has been given to· him 

in Christ, but this truth exists not for him exclusively but for the 

whole human race. Moreover, this· truth stands :in judgment over the 

thoughts and . deeds of 'the Christian as well as the non-C·hristian. 

Even the Christian, who has been -born again and sanctified, needs 

to be justified by the grace of . God revealed in Christ. In one . 

s·ense·; his condition is more perilous than that of the non-Christian, 

the person who does not know or who has not yet heard. The Christian 

has heard ·and has responded and is therefore accountable . to his God 

·for the· kind of life he ·1i ves and for the kind of witness he makes. 

He will be Judged all the more severely because al though he knows 

the Lord, he may not follow the Lord (cf. · Luke 12147, 48). · The Bi

ble makes it clear that "judgment ·begins in the househo1d of. God 

(I Pet. 4:17). 

Regarding Jewish-Christian dialogue, there is hope of making 

some progress because both religions emphasi~e the historical par

ticularity of di vine revelation as opposed .to the inclusiveness of 

universal rnyst·ical experience. · Moreover, both religions have a 

common Scripture, the Old Testament. · As evangelical . Christians, 

we can assume that our Jewish brothers and sisters who truly search 

the Scriptures are ·somehow in contact with the grace that we know 

to be the grace of reconciliation and redemption. The difference 
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is that the gospel we proclaim does not ·merely fulfill the Old 

Testament law, but it radically calls into question the whole. 

idea of salvation through the law. Furthermore; the Messiah who 

came to his own people, the ·Jews, and whom we accept as the Savi or 

· of the world, was not the ·Messiah who was expected. The transition 

from- Judaism to evangelical Christianity can only be one of conver

sion, though it is a conversion to that which is integral, not 

alien to the tradition of Israel. Lest this ·sound arrogant, I 

insist that the transition.· from Christianity· as . an empirical 

religion to the gospel as .a divin~ revelation i~ also one of con

version. It is conversion to the truth that we nave heard but.may 

not have really understood, a conversion· to the truth that .we may · 

· · -be seeking for but have not yet found. 

A perennial . temptation in Christian theology has been Mar- . 

· cionism in which the church has been led to devalue the Old. Testa

ment and thereby to sever itself from its Jewi.sh roots. A kind of 

neo-Marcionism can be detected in both Harnack and. Bultmann who saw 

the· religion of the Old Testament as wholly superseded by the mes

sage of the gospel.. We agree with Calvin that the church of God 

began with Abraham and that. the"history of ~cien:t Israel is an 

integral part of the sacred history of divine revelation culminat

ing in Jesus Christ. The self-revelation of God in Jesus Chris.t 

was testified to by the Old Testament prqphets, :though they di<:!· . 

not understand its full implications- for their .. own people or for 

the world·. There is both discontinuity and continuity between the 

claims of the New Testament and the religion of the Old Testament, 

and a bo'na fide Christian theology dare not ignore either of these 

realities. 
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The'' M~aning . of . Sln . 

Sin in the total bibl-ica1· perspective signifies much more 

than an act of ·_wrongdoing: it. ·connotes a state of ·ongoing enmity 

with God. It ls· not simply the· violation 'of a mob:i.l taboo (as in 

legalistic religion) but wounding the very heart of God. Sin in-

volv.~s, to ·be sure, a transgression -of the moral law, but it i 's . 

much more than this: it is basically an inclination to lawless

ness that resides within the inner recesses of man's· being (cf. · 

Gen; 6:-5i Ps. 51:5). · ·sin includes moral ·failure, missing the 

mark, but its essence is ·a lust for power, seeking .to be God 

(Gen. )15). Biblical religion tells us that all people hav.e fal-

len prey to .sin (Rom. J:2J; 7:14·;· Gal. J:22s ·I John .1:8), and 

therefore the whole human race stands in need of deliverance. .. . 

· · · The Bible is clear that the inclination to ·sin, which is · 

also sin, ·precedes the act of sin (cf. Rom. 71 5 s - James 1: 14, 15; 

4: 1). This is what led · the church to speak .of "original sin, " ·. 

the innate desire to ·make self rather than God · the center of the ·. 

universe. It is not a biological weakness so much as a spiritual · 

infection that is pass~d on through human generation. As . the psal

mist says: "The wicked go astray from the womb, they err from th~ir 

birth, speaki~g lies" (Ps. 5813 RSV; cf. Ps. 51:5). Sin resides 

in the intentions and desires (Gen. 615; 8:21; Exod. 20117), and 

this is ··why the person in sin needs a new heart, new motivations, . 

a purification or cleansing of the inward being. · 

· Human being in its essential nature is good, for it- was cre

ated .in the image of divine being. Sin defaces but does not des

troy this image. We were created for fellowship wi'th God and ·with 
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our neighbor. We were made a little lower than the angels and 

were given dominion ov~r the world of nature (Ps. 815, 6 KJV). 

The tragedy is that we have forfeited the destiny that might have 

been ours by seeking to usurp the role of God. The Bible affirms 

both the grandeur and misery of humankind, We are not zeros but 

glorious creatures who have gone wrong. Whereas we were intended 

to be in fellowship with God, we now exist in estrangement from 

our creator. Whereas we were intended to live in harmony with 

our fellow human beings· and with nature, we now exist. in a state 

of ali,enation with other people and with the created order. 

The core of sin is unbelief, as Calvin saw so well. The 

prime manifestations of sin are pride, sensuality and fear. The 

practical consequences of sin include discord in our relations 

with others, self-absorption, increasing isolation from God and 

from our feliow human beings, guilt, death and hell. Sin has a 

collective as well as a personal dimension, for the poison in the 

heart of man can infect and enslave a whole people. According to 

Isaiah, it was not just a few wicked individuals but the whole na

tion that was infected by sin (Isa. 114). Sin in the human heart 

is the ultimate source of racism, nationalism, sexism and imperi

alism. 

Behind sin are the devil · _and his hosts, the fallen angels 

who bring temptation to men and women (cf. Mat. 411-111 Eph. 6112; 

Jude 5-?). The devil is not the cause of sin, for otherwise human 

beings could not be held accountable for their sin. Yet it is the 

devil who provides · the occasion for sin. In succumbing to tempta

tion man falls into bondage to the devil, described in the Bible 
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as the powers of darkness. It is Scriptural teaching that one is 

either in the kingdom of God or in the kingdom of the .devil (though 

the former is more inclusive than the visible .church). One cannot 

·serve two masters, and by spurning the · mas~ery of God one falls 

under the sway of the anti-god powers, the powers of darkness. 

Through our sinful striving ·to gain power and securi~y .for 

ourselves, we lose our freedom. We are still free in the things 

below, in _purely mundane relationships, as Luther perceived, · but 

we are not free in the· things above -- in our relationship .to God 

and 'the moral ideal. In exalting ourselves rather than God, we 

··become helpless to help ourselves. We · can no longer w_ill the good, 

though we yearn for the good. We still retain our free will, but 

we. no longer have the power to do the right. As Jeremiah put -it 

so forcefullys "Can the Ethiopian change his skin or the leopard 

its ·spa.ts? Neither =can you do good who are accustomed to doing 

evil" (Jer. 1.3: 23 NIV). Luther described fallen humanity as in 

bondage to sin, death and the devil, the tyrants that account for 

all human misery and that Christ came to overthrow. 

Augustine gave the illus·tration of the man who by abstaining · 

from the food that he needed for health so weakened himself that 

he was no longer able to take · food. He remained a human being, 

created to maintain his health by eating, and yet he was no longer 

able tc( eat. -Similarly, all human beings by the historical event 

of the fall have become incapable of that movement toward God which 

is the ·very life for which they were created. Yet they remain hu

man beings caught in an intolerable dilemma. 

Because of sin, man has become guilty before Ood, that is, 
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subject to the penalty .that accompanies the violation of God's 

law. Guilt is not simply a sense of having offended the majesty 

of God, but .it signifies an objective state of existing in enmity 

with God. Ohe can extinguish the feeling of guilt by denying the 

fact of sin, but the reality of sin and guilt nevertheless remains. 

This means that mankind is subject to the penalty that God's law 

demands, namely, physical and spiritual death. 

There are, of course, degrees of guilts some actions have 

more deleterious consequences than others. Some acts of wrongdoing 

cause greater injury to the self and to one's neighbor than other 

such acts. At the same time, even the smallest sin creates a breach 

in our relationship with God (James 2110). Because God's law de

mands absolute perfection, even one transgression incurs the pen

alty of judgment and hell. Even though the sins of some persons 

are not as heinous as the sins of others, before God (coram Deo) 

all o'f our righteousness is as "filthy rags" (Isa. 64: 6 NIV). 

This does not mean that every act that a person commits is 

evil. It does mean that every act bears the stain of sin • . More

over, the direction of the sinner's action tends deeper and deeper 

into sin and further and further from God. Sin begets greater sin~ 

and the final end is self-destruction. If sin were allowed to run 

its course, we would all be without hope. 

All people have a consciousness of guilt, but only the be

liever can be convicted of sin. Indeed, we only begin to know the 

depth of our sin when we are confronted by the holiness of God 

(Isa. 611-5; I Kings 17:18; Ps. J2a4, 5; 51141 Luke 5:8). We do 

not know our sin fully until we are exposed to the love of God re-
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vealed in ·Jesus Christ. When we are .awakened to the full implica

tioris of his sacrifice, then we come to realize ~he depths of our 

iniquity. 

The biblical understanding of sin· is often associated with 

the Hellenic conception· of hubris, particularly ·as this is found 

among the Greek tragedians, but thi.s is a profound mistake. Hubris 

sigriifies 'heroic self-affirmation in which one transgre~ses the . 

limlts assigned by the gods or. by fate. It springs from finitude, 

not from a perverse will. It is a kind of ~oral insolence which 

challenge·s or defies the gods. But sin signifies an idolatrous 

pride which seeks to dethrone the gods. The tragic hero is not 

responsible for his plight because of ignorance of the reali ti.es 

of the situati6n in which he finds himself. The sinner is ~espon

si ble because · he' knowingly and willingly rebels. against his creator. 

Hubris i~ ~elf-eL~vation which offends the gods, whereas sin is 

rebellion against ·the. rule of .God. Hubris is immoderation; sir:i, 

on the o·ther hand., is hardness of heart. 

Ne'ither should sin be confounded with the modern understand

ing of sickness . Sin is .not emotional u~palance but _misplaced al

legiance. · It signifies not instability but wickedness. It is not 

a pathological state so much as a state of guilt. Sickness, both 

physical and mental, may well flow from sin, because man is a. unity, 

and if he is morally off center, this is bound to affect ever;r part 

of his being. S'in may · be conceived of as a spiritual sickness, . 

however, since it signifies a corruption of our inner being, the 

area of our relationship to the transcendent. At the same time, 

this is not to infer that we are no longer culpable. Once we sin, 
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we become subject to ~in, and yet· _because we sin · deliberately or 

wilfully we must suffer the moral · consequences of our wrongdoing • . 

Finally, Sin should not be equated with ignorance. This 

was a temptati"on in the tradi-tion of Christian myst~9ism, which 

drew heavily upon Platonism and Neoplatonism. It was said that . . 

humans sin because of a deficiency in understanding or knowledge. 

Once we know the right, then we will do it. But this makes edu

cation or enlightenment a false panacea for human ills. It also 

overlooks the fact that sin is not merely an absenqe of the good 

nor a lack of the knowledge of the good but .an assau:i t upon t ·h·e 

good. It certainly entails privation, but even more it signifies 

"man in revolt" (Emil Brunner)-. 

Sin may well involve ignorance, but this - is a guilty igno-

ranee. We hide ourselves from the truth, because we q.~e . afraid 

to face up 'to the truth. We pref,er to be .ignorant 9f the .evil 

that surrounds U!? or 'that resides within ·us, because. ~hen .we _thi_nk 

that we need not assume responsibility for combat~ng evil. Ironi-

cally, by choosing the . path of ignorance, .we become . ~ .. 11 the more 

culpable, for we then become unwitting accomplices in evil. 

Sin in the 'biblical view is .not just ·mi~sing the mark or 

failing to do the right. !t connotes .a state of being mesmerized 

or paralyzed by an evil spell or--force. In Paul's theology, sin 

is almost- a personai, malevolent power that holds humanity in its 

grasp. The answer to sin lies not in ·a new determination to im

prove ourselves but in a power superior to that of sin and the 

devil, namely, the li vlng God himself. The s·olution to sin lies 

not in increased moral effort but in the grace of !}od (cf-. ·Luke 

12127, 281 Rom. 7114 ff.1 91161 11161 II Tim. 119). 
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The Substitutionary Atonement 

Evangelical theology ~olds that the threat and power of sin 

are overcome by the vicarious, atoning sacrifice of Jesus Christ, 

the Son of God. The word "atonement" -is related to many other 

biblical words, including expiation, propitiation, ransom, recon

ciliation and sacrifice. It is also associated with "satisfaction••, 

a nonbiblical word which came to be used in the theology-of the 

church to elucidate and explicate the meaning of the sacrifice of 

Christ on the cross. "The English word "atone" is derived from the 

phrase "at one", and therefore atonement basically indicates a har

monious personal relationship with God~ In its modern English usage, 

it refers to the process by which the hindrances to reconciliation 

with God· are removed. 

Biblical scholars have been divided concerning whether -the 

Hebrew kaphar and its cognates and the Greek hilasterion indicate 

expiation, the blotting out of sin, or propitiation, the turning 

away of the wrath of God. There has also been dispute concerning 

the meaning of reconciliation (katallage) -- whether its reference 

is to mollifying the off ended holiness of God or to bringing an es

tranged huma·ni ty into harmonious relationship with a God who al

ready forgives and who does no-t need to be reconciled. 

It is my position that all these meanings can be discerned 

in Scripture, in both the Old and New Testaments. Atonement is 

in the final analysis .a mystery, the mystery of how the divine love 

and the divine holiness ar·e reconciled within the Godhead. It is 

clear that because God is holy and because his law is inviolable, 
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sin against his law has to be paid for or atoned. God's holiness 

needs to be assuaged and man's alienation against God needs to be 

overcome. Re.conciliation involves a mutual concord between both 

parties in the broken relationship. 

Yet the Bible insists that God's favor cannot be bought or 

earned by prayers or animal sacrifices. nor can it be earned by 

meritorious conduct. This is because human sin makes all of our 

sacrifices unworthy in the sight of God. If atonement is to be 

made, it has to be planned and carried out by God himself. In 

the Old Testament, it is God who takes the· ini tia ti ve in arranging 

the sacrificial system by which ritual and moral uncleanness are 

purged by the shedding of blood. In certain passages of what 

critical scholars call "Second Isaiah," the atonement is seen as 

provided by a divinely-sent servant of the Lord who was "wounded 

f or our transgressions" and who "bore th~ sin of many" (Isa. 53: 5, 

12 RSV). 

In the New Testament, atonement is related specifically and 

exclusively to the sacrificial life and death of Jesus Chri$t. 

Tt is made clear that God did not just conceive and initiate the 
of salvation, 

plan/ but God .was in Christ carrying it forward to completion 

(II Cor. 5:18, 19). What Christ did for humankind, God himself 

was doing in Christ. While the incarnation itself may be seen as 

a firs t step in the accomplishment of atonement, since it indicates 

that God identified himself with human misery, the atoning work of 

Christ is especially associated with his death on the cross: He 

' came "to give his life as a ransom for many" (Mark 10145); "We 

were reconciled to God by the death of his Son" (Rom. 5s 10); We 
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"have been brought near in the blood of Christ" (.Eph. 2: 13) s "He 

himself bore our sins in his body on :the tree" (I Pet. 2:24); 

Christ was "off'ered once to bear the sins of many" (Heb. 9:28). 

(All RSV), 

Man needs atonement because he is accountable for his sins 

to 'God. The law of God demands that the penalty for sin be paid. 

Sin against an infinite God demands an infinite penalty. Because 

as a .sinner .man cannot provide the perfect .sacrifice, _God himself 

takes human ' form and as the God-man presents the sa9rifice for the 

remission of sins by which man is delivered from the penalty of 

the law -- the wrath and judgment of God. This means that the 

cross of Christ is a sin-offering or guilt-offering, ~nd Jesus is . 

therefo~e a sin-bearer and mediator. In Hebrews 10:12 .Christ's 

· death is called a "sacrifice for sins .. , and in Ephesians 5: ?. it 

·rs· referred to as a "sacrifice to God" (RSV) .• The redemptive self

·oblation of the suffering servant of the .Lord in Isaiah is desig~ 

nated as a "guilt offering" (Isa. 53110 NIV). 

·Yet' .to see the sacrifice on the cross as- simply the satis

faction of the legal requirements of the law would be to miss the 

full depth and scope of this sacrifice. Scripture tells us that 

there was a cross in the heart of God before the cross in history 

(cf. I Pet. 1:20; Rev. 13:8). Through his infinite love, God wil

led the deliverance of the sinner even before the sac~ifice for 

sin -offered by Christ. The cross of Christ was provided so that 

God 1 s ·love might find a '#aY to · us. The gospel is that God decided · 

to identify himself with the travails of a fallen humanity. In 

.the person of Christ he took upon himself the guil,. t and pain of 
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sin so that .an accursed race might go :free; so that his inviola-

ble law might. be satisfied. The key to the atonement lies not in 
~ "'·' 

the sacrifice of human innocence but in God '·s self-sacrifice. 

The incursion of God's love into human history does not set 

as:ide the law bu·t brings about · its vindication. The · cross signi-
. .. 

fies not a relaxation of the law of God but its execution. .At the . 

same ·time, God's forgiveness goes beyond the law, since the merits 

of Christ are superabundant (Thomas Aquinas). ·God's love fulfills 

·the law bµt · also transcends it, providing not . o.nly pardon for sin 

but also eternal fellowship with himself and with all the saints. 

The glory that he ·is preparing for us is beyond what we could ever 

deserve or imagine (cf. I Cor • . 2:9). 

The atonement also carries with it the note of triumph· over 

the powers that ho°ld humankind in enslavement (Col .• 2:15). · It sig

nifies victory . not only over sin and death ·bu't also over the dem_onic 

hosts of wickedness who· keep the world in subjection by their .sub

terfuges. The church fathers in particular emphasized this aspect 

of the atonement. The cross is the pi~otal center of the atoning 

action of God in Christ, but the resurrection is the glorious · cul-

mination of this action. Through his resurrection, Christ dethrones 

the principalities· and powers and set.s the sinner free. This means 

that Jesus is not ·only sin-bearer and God-revealer but also con

quering king. 

Scripture also tells us that ·the ·atonernent of Christ was un

repeatable and once· for all times (Heb. 9,25, 26, 28; 10112, 14). 

It does not have to be completed in heaven in an investigative 

judgment (as Seventh~Day Adventists contend), nor does it have to 

---·- - ~ ~ ~--~~--~~--- - - -- - - - -
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be repeated on the al tar :in the form-.. of the sacrifice of' the mass 

(an idea found in traditional Roman Catholicism). Christ is now 

at the right hand of God · the Father making intercession for us. 

He continues to identify with our afflictions, but his atoning 

work is finished. His prayer is . that we acknowledge his work of 

salvation and that we begin to live as d·e1i vered and pardoned hu

man beings. 

Even while Scripture makes clear that Christ effects our 

salvation through his ·death on the cross and his resurrection 

from the grave and does not just make salvation possible; it i(S 

also insistent that the atonement is ineffectual for salvation 

·apart from personal faith. This access to God's grace is ours 

only "through our faith in him" (Eph. 3:12 RSV). Paul says that 

God put ·christ forward "as an expiation by his blood, to be re

ceived by· faith" (Rom. 31 25 RSV). Faith is the subjective pole 

of the atonement, just as th~ cross of Christ is the objective 
.. 

pole. But this does not mean that in and of ourselves we con-

tribute to the atonement. Faith is made possible because Ghrist 

reaches out to us from the cross by his Spirit in order to seal 

the remission of sins in our hearts. When we· say that Christ 

alone effects our salvation (solus Christus), we mean not only 

Christ dying for us on th·e cross but Christ living within us by 

hfs Spirit. We are awakened to faith under the impact of the ob

jective atoning work of Christ on the cross.· The atonement reaches 

its goal when we are united with Christ through faith. We in no 

way share in his atoning work, but we receive the benefits of his 

atoning work when we believe and obey. 
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The .Drama of .Redemption 

In the context of .this study., "red~mpti.on" is '.be.j_;J1g use.d to 

refer to the whol·e .process of .salvation_, tho.'l{gh :in :the na~r.o.w ser:ise 

it means buying back from ·s·iav:ery.~ In the Old-·Test.ament, redemption 

or salvation pertains mainly to concrete .. and -~ater'ial deliverance. 

It also carri.es the connotation of .. co~.porate ... deliverance., as .when 

the people of Israel were set fre~ from their bondage in Egypt and 

brought to the promised 'land.. In : some .cas.es., .redemptton also has 

reference to interior ,personal salvation in t ·he .s.ens~ -.o·f a de.liv~r

ance from .sin and the joy of forgiveness (.,cf .• ·Ps. ·26.:ll; 49.:15; 

51:14; 69:18; Job 1~:25). 

In the New Testament, rede?l).ption .is giv:en a more definitely 

spiritual meanings deliverance from the guilt -and penalty of sin. 

It· also connotes salvation .from .the demonic .power-s of darkness, 

which are only hint·ed at in the .Old ·.Testament .• · B.asically salvation 

or redemption is concei v-ed holistically, that :is., i .t refers to the 

restoration and healing of the whole :.person. .This is why red.emp

tion is associated .with the resurrection of -the body rather than 

with the immortality of the soul. 

The drama of redemption begins -even before the creation when 

God chose to identify . himse_lf with his children even in their af

fliction and anguish. The apostle .declares that Jesus "was chosen 

before the creation of the world, but was revealed in these last 

times for ·your sake" (I Pet. 1120 NIV). Redemption b~gins in the 

divine election .of humankind to salvation in Jesus Christ. Before 

the decision of faith, · even ·before creati0n, there is the mystery 

of predestination (cf. Rom. 8128-JO). · But the Bible nowhere speaks 
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of a decree of reprobation, i.e., that some people are predestined 

to damnation even before their birth. Predestination is essentially 

good news, for it means that the whole human race is under the sign 

of ,election, the sign of the cross. Just ·as we assert a universal 

atonement, so we must also affirm a universal election to salvation • . 

This does not mean that people are automatically saved, since they 

have to respond to God's gracious offer of election and redemption. 

It does mean that they are intended by their creator: for a glorious 

destiny, if they will only repent of their sins and hear the good 

news and be forgiven. 

In the older liberal theology, redemption was held to be sim

ply the fulfillment of creation, creation raised to its maximum 

heights. In this view Christology was reinterpreted as wells Jesus 

now became the exemplar of perfected human nature rather than the 

divine Savior from sin. In the biblical view, on the contrary, re

demption is prior to creation, and the role of creation is to serve 

redemption. We are told that even at the creation, the powers of 

darkness were defeated and that humankind was created as a .delivered 

people (see Ps. 74:13, 14). Karl Barth has developed this theme in 

his Church Dogmatics Volume III, Part 3. 

If . crea~ion is the first stage of redemption, the second is 

reconciliation where God acts to remove the discord that separates 

fallen humanity ·from his presence and favor. Among the integral 

elements of reconciliation are regeneration, justification, sanc

·tification and vocation or calling. 

Justification (dikaiosune) is often equated with redemption 

and reconciliation, but in its basic meaning it is a declaration 
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of acquittal given by the holy God to the condemned sinner. Jus

tification as it is used in the New Testament is essentially a 

forensic or legal term, though it also has a mystical and an es

·chat?logical dimension. God's forgiveness is not cheap and is 

conditional on his law being kept inviolable. When God justifies 

the sinn~r, the law is not abolished and the righteousness of God 

is not violated. This is because Jesus Christ stands in our place 
. . 

as our Advocate and Mediator. His perfect righteousness covers 

our sinfulness and imp.erfect righteousness, and therefore we are 

accounted worthy in the sight of God. The basis of our justifi

cation is the vicario.us, perfect righteousness of Christ, not an 

indwelling, personal righteousness. 

The righteousness of God is not only imputed to the sinner, 

but it is imparted to the sinner as well, and this is why in ad-

.. ~i t~.on .to Justification we 'must speak of regeneration and sancti

.fication. Justification is God's decision on man, and regeneration 
. . .. 

is God's work wi~hin man. Our justification is not conditional on 
. . 

our personal righteousness, however; the latter is the result . and 

evidence of our justification. Paul referred to the justification 

of the ungodly (Rom. 4:5; 5:6), and Luther continued this theme 

with even greater emphasis. Whereas justification is perfect, be

cause the right~ousness of Christ is perfect, our regeneration and 

sanctification are imperfect because the Holy Spirit does not com-

plete his work in our lives until the time of death. Some theolo-

gians have speculated that we are ieft in a condition of vulnera-

bility to sin so that we might be kept humble, so that we might 

flee ever again to the righteousness of Christ that alone can save 
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us from sin, death and hell. At the same time, because we have 

Christ dwelling in our hearts through faith, we have the confidence 

of overcoming every sin, of mastering every_ temptation. The Chris

tian life is a life of victory as well as of struggle. It is c·har-

acterized by assurance as well as hope·, but the assurance is based 

not on our own strength or virtue but on the promise of Christ to 

deliver all who come to him in repentance and . faith. 

Regeneration, which is the new birth into the kingdom of God, 

and sanctification, which is growth in holiness, are _ both dependent · 

on justification, which is God's decision to accept us into his 

favor in the light of the sacrifice of Christ OD the cross. Jus

tification is not an event limited to ~he past but an ev·er present 

offer that we need to respond to again and again if we are to make 

·pr.dgress in the Christ.ian life. It has a definite beginning, but 

its impact continues throughout the whole of Ghristian life. Re

generation might be likened to the fertile soil; _sanctification 

is the beautiful . flower that springs from this fertile soil; jus

tification· is the rain that keeps the soil fertile. 

Evangelical Christianity affirms that we are justified by 

faith alone. This is to say,. our res·ponsi bili ty in salvation is 

simply to acknowledge and receive the p~rfect righteousness of 

Christ which covers our sins like a white robe (cf. Isa. 61110; 

Zech. J:J-5; Rev. 7:9). Faith is not a human virtue but a work 

of God within us impelling us to believe and r ,espond. It is an 

inward awakening to the significance of the cross and resurrection 

of Christ, an awakening brought about by the Spirit of God. Jus

tification by faith - is not a matter of the righteousness of human 

. ·. 
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striving but a full confidence in the atonement of Christ for our 

sins. 

The obedience of f'ai th or wo·rks of love must follow. the gift 

of faith. Whereas we are passive when the rain of grace falls upon 

us, we become active as we seek to demonstrate our gratef'ulness for 

what God has done for us in Christ. Our obedience is the sign but 

not the price of God 1 s favor. We cannot merit either the grace of 

justification or the grace of sanctification. We can, however, co

operate with God in working out the sanctification that he has plan

ned f'or us. We are justified by faith alone, but we are not sancti-

fied apart from wqrks of love. 

The final stage of the drama of redemption is gtorification, 

when we are perfected in the image of Christ. Glorification means .. 
a restor~d and transfigured .humanity. It entails· the resurrection 

... 
of the body and eternal .life in fellowship with God and all the · 

saints, It involves a new heaven and a new earth (Isa. ·66: 22; 

Rev . 21:1), not the negation but ·the transformation .of creation. 

It signifies a cataclysmic intervention of God into human history 

to consummate the kingdom that has already been inaugurated by the 

coming of Christ. 

Evangelical Christianity does not hesitate to speak of a 

millennial hope before the · final consummation when some .of God's 

promises will be realized on earth. This is why we can face the 

immediate future as well as the absolute· future with optimism be-

cause we know that God is in control. Jesus Christ is even now 

Lord of the world, and the principalities and powers are made to 

serve his will and purpose even in their destructive work~ God 
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does not cause evil, but he brings good out of ev~l. Even in the 

most horrendous calamities, the Spirit of God is at work confirm-
. • i . 

ing the divine promise . that all things work together for good for 

those who know God (Rom~ 8:28). 

The Christian is summoned not only to faith but also to vo-

cation, which comprises a fourth aspect of .reconciliation. Not 

only .Christians but all people are called to be ambassadprs and 

witnesses of the grace of Christ which has been poured out for 

all and which is intended for all. Even though we will find our

s~elves in many different occupations, our vocation is to be si.gns 

and witnesses of the redemption that God has procured for us in 

Christ.. We will all realize this holy vocation in different ways, 

b.ut if our motivations are pure, ~e wi11 el)d~avor to give all the 

gl~cy to .God alone and not to ourselves, not eve.n tq t .he · church._ 

The life of discipleship is a demonstration of costly grace, 
·; 

the grace that cost God the life of his own Son and the grace th~t 

may cost us our reputations, our health, the love .of family and 

friends and even our lives. To take up the cross and follow Christ 

entails suffering, but this suffering does not make reparation for 

sin, as did the suffering of Christ. Our suffering is a sign and . 
-

witness to his suffering that alone atones for the sins of the 

world. Our suffering does not procure salvation as did the cross 

of Christ; instead, it reveals and upholds his salvation before 

the world. In our discipleship, we work out the implications of 

a salvation already gi'ven (cf. Phil. 2:12, 13) , but we do not lay 

hold of a salvation that is not yet ours. We prepare ourselves to 

enjoy the glory which is the crown and goal of salvation, ·but our 
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suffering does not merit th~s glory, for this gl·qry is already as-
. . . . 

sured to us through justification. Indeed, if ·we would die before 

undergoing the purifying process' of sanctification . in ''thi s iife' 

we would still be assured of heaven, for· the title to heaven is 

already ours through .faith alone (cf. Luke 23:39-43). 

Discipleship ·,entails striving to keep the ·· c·ommandinents, not 

to gain salvation but to show ·our gratefulness and loving appre

ciation for all that God has done for us in Christ. · We cannot 

fulfill all tha~ the law demands, ·but we can keep the law; because 

we have the. Holy Spirit living and working within us. Yet because 

impure _motivations continue to ·reside within us, even when we are 

being sanctified through obedience to 'the law, we must confess that 

we are still only si'nliers saved by grace. After having done all, 
. ·. 

we are still unworthy servants (Luke l?aiO), and· therefore · we can 

claim our heavenly inheritance only on the basis of the alien righ-
. ; ~ \ .. 
teousness of Christ. 

Salvation by Grace 

With the leading spokesmen ~f evangelical Christianity 

Augustine, Luther, Calvin and Barth -- we affirm that we are jus

tified and redeemed by gr.ace alone (sola gratia). Our works are 

the . fruits and eviden~es of a graqe alre.ady assured .to us through 

the sacrifice of Christ on Calvary and sealed within us by the out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit. Our salvation is assured "not because 

of deeds done by us . in righteousn~ss, but in virtue of his own 

. mercy, by the washing of regeneration and renewal in the Holy Spir""". 

it" (Titus 3:5 RSV). Because g~ac~ is invincible and effectual, 
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theologians in our tradition have been led to speak of "sovereign 

grace," the grace that accomplishes· what it sets out to do. 

We can be heralds of grac~ and servants of grace, but we 

cannot be winners of grace, since grace is always given to the 

undeserving. Likewise, we cannot be dispensers of grace, for 

grace is not within our power o~ under our control. We can be 

co~workers with God in making known the victory of grace, but we 

can never be co-mediators or co-redeemers with Christ. We are the 

objects of grace, not the source or cause of grace. 

Even sanctified Christians continue to be sinners and there

fore stand in need of the grace of God. We now have power ove~ 

sin through grace, but we cannot escape the presence of sin either 

within or around us. We are still vulnerable to sin, and.this 

is why· we must cling to grace all the more. To d~ny that Chris

ti"ans have sin is to deny the gospel and to render the work of 

Jesus Christ of no account (cf •. I John 2:12; 4:101 Rev. 1:5). 

The Reformed and Evangelical doctrine of sola gratia does 

not imply a divine determinism that overrules the will and per

sonality of human beings. Grace does not annul human freedom but 

restores it to its true purpose -- communion with God and fellow

ship with the people of God. True freedom is not the anarchic 

freedom to will error as well as truth but the freedom given to 

us at creation . that results in life and happiness. True freedom 

is to live according to the law of our being, namely in communion 

with our Creator and Redeemer. A railway engine is . meant to run 

on tracks, and if it remains on the trac~s it finds freedom.. But 

if in order to gain freedom, . it jumps the tracks the result is not 
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freedom but ruin. 

Through sin we have lost the capacity to be free in the way 

God intended. We still po~sess a free will, but ·We'. lack th·e power 

to use this will to do the good or to ·come to God. ·Our ·free will 

is enslaved by the passions of the flesh, which signif'y not simply 

physical lusts but unlawful spiritual cravings. When grace comes 

upon us, we receive new life -- creative moral power. · Our freedom 

is restored; we can now begin to ··1ive in obedience . even though im

perfectly. Because free wili in arid of itself is incapable of set

ting us on the road to life, evangelical Christians prefer to speak 

of Christian liberty, the liberated will which is- enabled t .o obey 

through grace. 

The reconciling act of God ih Jesus Christ has for its .pur

pose the new life in Christ. Christ "died ••• that •••. we · ~ight 

live with him" (I Thes. 5:iO RSV)'. Through this .. restored relation

ship to .God, the ·sinner's conscience is cleansed; he i~ ~ow equipped 

with new moral ·power (II Pet. · laJ-7). He is delivered from the tyr

anny of sin and enabled to live for Christ with ·Christ reigning as 

Lord in his life (II C6r. 5:14, 15; Rom. 14:8, _ 9). 

Grace does not exclude resistance but · overcomes it. Grace 

prevails even when men and women persist in living by their own 

power. The prophet Isaiah declaredi "I will strengthen you, though 

you have not acknowledged me" (Isa. 45:5 NIV1 cf. Jer. 20:7). God's 

loving ~ercy is experienced as ·wrath when ·we deny and reject it, but 

it nevertheless gains mastery over our lives. His grace appears in 

the form of judgment when we live as though grace ha~ not been given, 

but it is never permanently withdrawn from us. Because· we can thwart 
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the intention of grace and thereby ar9use the wrath of God, we 

must not be complacent in our· state· of· grace. · Paul declared: 

"You have received the gra·ce o·f God; do not let it go for nothing" 

(II Cor. 6:1 NEB; cf. Heb. ·12:15). 

To affirm salvation by grace alone is not to deny the call 

to sainthood that is given to all Christians, and indeed to all 
\ 

of G·od 's people. Grace is given not that we might ¢ontinue to 

live in sin but that we might begin to obey and conform our .wills· 

to the will of the Father in heaven (cf. Rom. 6:15-19). The pur-

pose of grace is obedience under the cross, a life of holiness 

that will be well-pleasing .to God. It can be pleasing to God, 

however, not because of its intrinsic merits but because it is 

grounded in and directed by grace. 

The church fathers often said that God became man so that 

man might become as God. They did not mean that humanity would 

be raised to the level of deity but that humanity might be raised 

to f ·ellowship with deity. They also believed that people might 

come to reflect in their own li ve·s the goodness of divinity. The 

man-god, the Christian goal according to Athanasius, can never be 

the ·equivalent of the God-man, who is Jesus Christ. Between the 

two, there is an infinite qualitative difference. At the same 

time, the saint, who never ceases to be a sinner, can mirror ~nd 

attest the reality of divine grace that was fully embodied in Jesus 

Chris~ alone. He can come to be a veritable sign of the passion 

and victory of Jesus Christ . His holiness is derivative, not in

herent; it always points beyond itself to the perfect holiness 

that is in Christ. The drama of redemption is fulfilled when God's 
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people become a holy people, a people who live by divine forgive

ness but who are at the same time concerned to demonstrate the 

righteousness of God in their lives. This was the vision of the 

Hebrew prophets as well as of the apostles and the church fathers. 

It is the cross and resurrection of Jesus Christ and the subse

quent outpouring of the Holy Spirit that make it possible for 

this vision to be at least partially realized in earthly history. 

The consummation of the kingdom lies beyond history, but the up

building and advancem~nt of the kingdom take place now as the 

sons and daughters of the new age proclaim the good news of the 

coming of God's all-conquering grace into the world of sin and 

death. 
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ON GUO Al\D EVIL . . 

,\~ you "no", ·the topic of our· ·session here tonight is the Holocaust, 

ai1J 1 :in sappo$~,I to pro\·idc a Christian perspective on that topie. Actu:illy, 

m11~h uf 1d1at I wi ll sny here will not be specially and uniquely about the 

ll•>llh.:l.ast. 'It will he :;0mt.;wh:1t more ' general th~n that, being as you mil!ht 

_:.;1y, ;1bl>llt the llul•.>.:au;; t an<l l>thcr t errible things. There might be some 

U11·i:-:t ian insigh t which is, in some special way, . about that awful tragedy 

i;lti di O\.l.';'.took the Jc\>S of Europe in the 30 's and 40' s of this century, an 

insifht 1d1id\ \\'(>ulJ t':xhibit anJ illuminate the specific· meaning of that 

p:1rU~1dar hlstln·i ·::al o~c.urrcn~c. There might, I 'say, br some such Christian 

i11siiJ1t: But if thNc is, .1 do not know wh:it it is. Sv I cannot say ar:;:thing 

J l: :1n sar .• hu·.,·l·n·r , that no Ch.ds tian - or, at least, no Christian whc 

. :; al ;1 l l s1.~11s i tive t0 : he 001.:trinal w1derpinnings and world-view of his own 

1·'-'lii~ i· "n - can hL~ i-atii .. ·ally sueprlsc<l by the Holocaust. Of course, he might 

Ii.· s1 : rr ~·i::; l•J" in Jt.'t;1'L J, .am.I lw might be profounJly saddened by· what happen~d. 

1>1i t 1:1.! ..:a111h>t b ... • r all k:il ly ~m·prisc~ by it. For the orthodox Christian view 
.... _ 

·' ,,f thL· hi.1111an c;1)11~l ition is shot through with dark clements. It is filled with 

1i.1til'11~· ;;ta. .. '.h <L$ th.1sl.' or !>in ;ind depravity, and of the corruption and 

.!.·1~cit1·.i 1110·ss ot the htt :il~lll heart. Of course, it is also filled with e!cments 

of hl·ih:. ut thl r~Jt.·mpt:ion wrought by God Hi111self, of the possibility of for-

,: i VL'l;l':':' .111-.i a new l i fc for till~ mos~ degraded of sinners, of the new heart 

hhi .. :h c;.d 1·: i 11 ):in· to men. llopc anJ darkness lie .side by .side in the Gospel. 

,\11J th·: .Li :·knl·ss i s n'a l. 1 \\'llS about to say that it is as real as the hope, 

L:i t that ;,· .;.1 :1, I nvt !>~·qui te correct. For I think it is part of the Christian 

·i.;•1\ rl, ;11 i. C'.'C is d·~·c1wr than hate, thut . gooJ is s tro11ger than evil. that it 

;:; 1;11J aad not Sat:in i·:h0 is the origina l of all beings. If that is so, then 

1:. -11.- rv:1:!w:; i11t'' a .;vpti• ll('yc111J Jc~p:1ir, ,n.nd connects with the bedrock of all 
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th;1t is. liut if the darkness of .the world is not its .Cleep_est element. it is 

., 
1wt shalloi• c.i thcr. Sin and de~ravity a_re real. porhaps ~ore rea~ than many. of 

us have. yet really im:.igi ncJ. An<l perhaps we, . or our children, will live to 

Sl'1.' things worse _than the Holocaust. 

i\. Christ ian 1\-JH.: is at all reflective about his own faith can hardly miss 

~h1.· promi11~n~c of ti.at <l~n·k clement in :its view of the world. After ~11, the 

wost wi Jd y rccogn .i z.cd s )'mi.>o 1 of Christianity is the cross, that ancient ins tru-

u';~' nl of torture and cxccut.ion. But Christians take the cross to be not onl y 
. . D 

:->) ... h.1lk ltll\mgh, 1)f cours l!, it is a s~bol). but also to be historical. It is, 

11: 1. ;> be l k v .._. , a rca 1 event :ind a pi vo~al event in the act..,. ,of redemption, the 

: 1< l i11 \\"hid1 t~od ""·J...110\\·kd~:es anJ accepts and~ iu some way, undoes the evil of 
.i. 

t h' \wdJ. AnJ no Christian, I say, who rcmember5 the cross can be radically 

-1:1 (ll'l .:'1..·d liy a tra~c·Jr J it..c the llolocaust. 

But if a Chdst ian cmmot be radically surprised by the llclocaus.t, what 

d111.·s he, or what ~aa ·he, ;i8)' about it? ·or if not about . the Holocaust speciiical-

l }, "-'h:tt can a Chris tian say in the .face of the whole complex C?f suffering and 

si 1: , of tragedy anJ tcn·or which ov.:-rlics all human life? This question is, 
?'" 

I :- 1 :;)pO!H.~ , on~ of the many versions of the celebrated problem of evil. The 

!'' '••<ln\.'Ss o f CoJ 011 the one hand, anJ the evil of the world on the other - how 

.-:.11 one holJ them togeth~r l.n a ·single underst~ding, 01' even in a single 

:1.: t of f :.d th? Or .:an one do so? It is ·to th-is topic that I devote most of 

: .. : · t alk. toni ght. 

Mu"·h, but not all, of \.;hat l _ ~ay will consist of making some distinctions 

... ·1iid1 will, I hop,' , he of help in our· thinkin~. And the first of these is ;i · 

,q-:.tlnctic'n amon~·. ·;al'ioqs contexts in which one mig~t try to speak of the 

:-.i~:nific:11 • ..:c l.)f 1.·vil. The re is, no <loubt, a range of such contexts. I will 

111v11ti o11 t1·:\> 1-1hfr.h Ii. ~ meat· the cxtr1:mcs'. of that range. One of these contexts 

• 

:.; 
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is ti1at of the ash. heap, the o.ther that of the lectu1·e hall. And it may be 

that we shl,ul<l sa>· much Jiffcrent things - not contradictory or incompatible 

l hi n~s, hut Jiffc..·rcnt things nevertheless - on .the ash heap· from those that 

h'C :rnr i\t the lecture room. 

Somi~t:himcs, that is, when \\IC speak about evil we speak n~t only about 

sufferin!: but also witin suffering, our own suff:~ring and despair or that of 

,>ur hcar E?rs Ne speak, perhaps,· bet.ween our sobs; or th> s~ who listen . ·, 

IH•:u us · hl!twccn their sous:. That is the context of.· the a~h heap. But it is 

totnlly unrealistic to construe o"ur =~iltoation . as . if we :werc .continuously 

i rn>ll'L'S~J j ll •111 OC<.':lll Of !'Ot"TOW and Sl:ffcring, OVCrwhelme~ by the tragedies 
ii 

l>f l i fr. That is s i1:1ply nM so. For most of us, at · ~ny rate, there are times 

\\hen we ace not overwhelmed, ~hc-n we can "distance" ourselves, so to speak, from 

lllll' l)h' ll p;ti ns, so as to consider them more or less dispassio_natcly . And this 

is th..: 'llll text, \''ih·thcr it he u context of speaking or of hearing) which 

~all th:~t of the lecture hal 1. 

Then: is a ~('nsc in which the ash heap is more basic to the probleDi of 

cv i I than is/"thl· lecture hall. For our discourse about evil, regardless of 

the l:Olltl~ .,t in ~•hid1 it ls Jclivcred, must be abou·t the ash heap. If .there were 

11'> ;ish 11'~ap - 0111.~ :>1>1·t of :1sh heap or another - there woul~ be ~o _problem of· 

\.'\' H to hC' discus:5't.>J in the lecture hall. In .that se'~se the ash heap is 

J>.r i lll,11')' , ;,,11J the k~turc hal 1 is ucrivative and secondary. 

Tu n : .. :u;!11i:1..• this prima9 of the ash heap, however, rcqu~res us also to 

n~ • .-ot~ni::l· tho lcgi t ir.1acy of the lecture hall. W~ are not always on the ash 

lw:11>, and k'e need not restrict our ·thinking a~ut ~vil to those times when 

.. Fng I anJ t.ci s ing about LoJlJon Brid!:!C. 

Thi:-> Jistin1.:tion has an immediate app.Ucation, of cour.!;e, to our own 

: :dtu:1tilln. Some 30 tO .SO years ag~ ~cvcral . iJlillio~ (>f Eurqpean Jews were 
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p .. ss ing through the conccn~ra~ion camps and .the death chcµnbers. But we 
. 

t1Jnii!ht arc not in. BclScn or in ltavensbrucl.:. We are in Deerfield. We can 

ll~) Joubt remember J and to so~e ..::xtent· :f~el J our own tro~bles. 
. . 

. . 
But hardly . 

any uf us came· into this room tonight in tears. .By and large,. our own . context 

_1h.: rl; for ·these few <la)'S is that of tho lcctu.re hall. We will not improve 

-0 11 r thinking by pretendi ng otherwise. And so what we say and do here must be 

:JJaptl'<l · to that context. 

· As I said earlier; . I believe that substa~tially. different sorts of spcach 

:lllll act ion may be appropriate to th es~ d~ f f~rent .~ontexts. And it is unil-
l 11111lnat ing and unl~elpfut' to c.d·tkize.what· is .done ' in one context as if it were 

· -111c:111t for the other. When someone attempts to comfort n parent beside a tiny 

~~ ra \'l~, it is not uscfu l to compJ a in that he aoes not speak in nw:1bcrcd j>roposi tion:; 

ii 1.,. a l'.a 111'.n·id~1: phl lo:.op\ 1~r, that he. Jocs not d1·aw every fine distinction, and 

the lik.c. It is also unh~lp~ul to complain about some !ather analytic and 

· ,lispassfonatc <lis...:ussion of this topic, th~t it would not comfort the bc:::cavcJ 

1.H· that 011~· caun~t imagim' giving that lecture in the shower rooms of 

13111..:hcm~.llJ. ,., Pcrh:1ps, indeed, it woul4 not comfor.t those who weep, or it would 

be out l)f ;1 lace in the death chamber. But the analytic discussion may some-

t.i nH~s cmlhh.l~· soi.uc important ·truth a pout · evil, and one which it would be 

\:tluahk to learn in an appropriate . place. It. ~ight eyen involve a truth 

•.;h i 1.:h '" i 1 : ~om fort us iu some time of ~orrow, even if we could not learn i .t 

in till' 111i ,kllc of that sorr!)w. 

i\ fin:: l ohst.frvntio1i- about this distinction. One ·typically thinks about 

th~ ll~dur.· hall as a pl<iCC where OllO · ~ithcr speaks Or listens to a speech, 

anJ i. :· on~ i:; Joi iig n.:? i the r th1..•n he may as well ~:o ·home. Perhaps ev.en in 

.t h i :; l:•1sc' ·.·:~ O\'Cl'l..'Stima tc the importance of talking, ~ut I will not quarrel. 

111• 1d1 i-:ith il h v l'l', :~ !ne e l :1111 m}"St'lf mak-ing ~ sp~cch. But in ·the case of 
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the~. asJ1 hc:lp we :ire not ev~n tcmptc4 t;o think that talki~g is the only important .: 
J • 6 . .. . .. 

thi'ng to Ju. My phrusl:, "the ash heap." •. is .taken of course from the book of 

.luh. 111 that ancient stcn·y we rcaJ that Job'~ frie.nd:S:, h~nring of hi~ troubles, · 

c.:<.1m~ to s 1.'c him. And whc.'n they saw him. we rea_d~ "~~y sat with him on the 

ground seven Jays ~m<l. seven nights, U'!ld . J'.10 one· _spoke. ~ word to bim, for they 

:;;ih' llwr his suff .. ·ring h'-1~ very great." That silent sympathy, sitting with 

Joh :1111ong the ashes, mny have bCen the best thing which .his friends did for 

. J_oh. Aml it may often ~e that the ·best thing we c~ do ; for someone who is 

s11fforing i s to put an arm around the'ir shoulders, to· ~ccp wittl them, or 

:-; 01a1..' th ing of the sort. 11ia~ docs not mean that ~othing ca~ be said about ev:ll. 

1 t IHl':ms that not <:very t imc is the right time to say it. 

lfo 11, so much for the first distinction. 

l'hi..! ~;l:conc.l <l.i.:::tinction concerns .the initial orientation which the parti-

ci p:1ilts. br : ng Lo <ll\Y gi vcn discus~ion of this topic. In the sense in which I 

' thi.1k ,,f thi:: ud...:1·, L ;.~ti.on here, different participants in ~ single discus::iion 

m:iy li~vl~ ui ffer~· nl •' r i. 1·n t ations. Such di~fercncu; may gcncrat~ serious 

ol • :; L ~1Ll":> t o a ny u:::'-'ful p t"osrcs s, unless some of the particip:ints can adjust, in 

so111~ 1.11ay , to oricnt:itions other than their own. But maybe what is involved 

ti .. ·r.c will bec.ome clearer wi~h an example or two. 

S•lme of Yc:>u h1.:rc .:tt'C no d.:>ubt familiar with Elie Wiesel's striking play, 

Tac Tri:ll .of ·cod. In th3t play . Berish and his demented daughter 

arc pr~scn tc?d as thl~ only t\lo·o survivors of a vicious pogrom in the town of 

Sliau:(~oro~. Some time later an ltinera~t b~. of iewish actors arrives in 

S~1a111~~· · n1d, 11n:n1~rc d ti re ~ragedy which has ·Oc~µrred _there. It is the time 

11f l lt1.• 1,!a:->L of l'urjr.1, wli...:n app~1rcntly it ~s the ·CU~tom for the Jewl.sh 

cuinimmity .to present public playi:; a~ farces. Berish insists that :the· . :. " 

t.rav.•Un;: '1Ctors must put on a farce, and the fnrce _they must play is that of 
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. ! .. . 
• th..: triaJ c f Go<l. And in the end they do. Or at least they begin. 

~ 

6 . ' 

N~>w, j t Becm!:l plausible to suppose that someone who if!eager to .prosecute . ' . ) ' 

L.li.1 trial l'r God, !i<>mconc who insbts that this and not~-ing else will mark this 

f\•:1:•t: of l'urim, is nnt · an lmbiast?d or. imparti~l inquirer into the relationship 

b.•L\1L'cu Cod .'.lnti cvtl. One would not :9rdinarily insist in this way on the: 

t dal of just anyon·e taken at random. It cannot be that God just had the bad 

Ld. t o be pi~kcd for the trial in S~amgorod~ No, Beri.~h must already 

!:luspcct - or, moi:e .li~cly, he must already believe - that God is guilty. When 

ui.~ trial of God begl~ls; or wncn Wiescl's ·play op.eJ:l#I, D~rish has already 

au i<lca at h:mJ . Antl if he puts his !dea in the forill C?~ a q·uestion, something 

J j kc "Why , Cod, d i.d you allow this?", . then his qu<:stion ~has the force of an 

<..ll:L: u :;at iou, 

l\o, .. ·, to · say that Bet' . 
1$11 

• ';, 

is not unbiased, or to say 

that he feels l ike accusing God, is not to cri t .icize him. 
I 

We 
I 

do not h::-i.ve a f"C!!1·;) ral duty to be always undecided about ever~rthing, 
. 

t •.) bt;: !oartial in every proce~ing, never to make an accus3.t i.on , 

or anyt hing of the sort. Indeed. it D'AY be . that the main reason 

fo~: h::ivl11r: an open m:ilnd ·at some · time and about some question is 

tl:'.~ ·_ t hi s may ennble us to cease somed~y from hav~ng an open mind 

:.·::i9ut that que~tion . It may enable us, that is, to close our 

· m~. r.ds upon soma re laant truth. The fact that Berish already 

h a5 an <>-;)inion r-.hout God ·cann~t then, by itself, be taken as 

r'-:!pre:rnnt ing cor.:c defect in him~ But it is ·a fact about him, a 

fa~:\: wh.i ch bearz '1pon wha-t he is ii~eiy tc/3ay abo~t God and 

.::vj 1 . :.!1c·n more ir.lpor·;:ant. it is: a !ac.t wh~ch bears on the 

q :L!:1t1on of wha t mitht be a ueeful ~hing ,tor som~one else to say 

t () him : 1 lhJ~t th~ t. t orii c . 

-iLt 1. n0t eve r:,·onc who th~nk~ about God and evil need have 

orienta.tlort ,()r st~te Qf' mind.. It is quite poasibl~ 
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to ask \·1h:..t~ sce1:1~ sup~rficially to be the =ia.me qt:.estion, "\'lhy. 

God, did You al~ow this?". from almast the opposite standpoint. 

It can b<~ asked by soir.eone who has no inclination at all to 

1.hink that God i3 guilty, and who has no intention at all of 
.. 

putt i.nr: !'or.ward an accusation. Such a person may have no 

noubt a.bout the goodness an~ove of God, and he may be confident 

1.i1:1 t :iod has nornr.:l s<1 tis factory reason for allowing the tragedy. 

Hut he Cl.sks in ortlE~ r to dearn something, to know what that reason 

i~ciLber of these people, of course, is bound to receive 

~.n answer to hi !> que stion. i 'he person who arranges fC'r the 

trjaJ or Gud may find that God does not o.ppear for that occasion. 

{.;;;yt.e he will :~::.-.·c t o ma ke do, an best he can, with some po.or 

:: u 1.-rofat ;~ for tiH! di·: in~ prc:::~nce. Even l:: iesel 's traveling . 

play~rs find i t s urprisingly uifficult to locate someone who 
I 

., .. q1 aPl:c: ·:r ar; God 's attorney. And the person who does in the 

i ·nrJ play t;hat rnl~ turns out to have a surrrish:t ~ qualification 

fr•r it. nut wr.oevc1· it is who undertakes th,fa.ef:·~ nse of God, 
/"'. 

·,.:e 1aay be forgi ven .i. f we su3pect that God Him:':elf might have 
'--' 

cor;rluctcd the de fen~;e in a different way. Perhaps, indeed, some 

C.:ay ; He will. 
i 

· ·rhe persor~. "too, who asks to l ·earn may possibly go away 

t.r.-:;atisfit?d. He: 7:::ty be unable to penetrate beyond genera~itie~ 

'bout. "some good purpose," and the like• without f'inding 

u:~t specific in~i.r:ht about the particular evil which occupies 

li i ;i. . I h:we aln~ady said tho.t I find mys.~ lf in niore or less o~ 

t.t::..1.t poc~tion w!.th repcct to the Holocaue:6. Of course, the 

f c.·e ~ th~!" I havt~ no very illurainating ahrl specific insight 

·, .. L·'>•• '. : h :.; occur:··."ncc doc~; :l·'.)t at all gu: cantee that no one 

'.; o\"?!; . h'.: :·l~a!iS e: ·1en h•?re anJ tonight .we 1:1ay flrid some such 



i1ll<mina·:, ion. E. ::t , in general, there will .be ~ny evi_l~ for:_- : 

which we probably will not. • And I know of no guarantee -that 

this will be one of the e~ceptions. 

'ljhy is it thnt, perh~ps, ·neithe'r of these sorts .of ·queationers 

!'Cceivcs the re·aponse for which he asks? .Why does God not 

ar• t>t:ar it: percon fo!" the trial ·or God, making His own defense, 

ir,f;~·.::!~td cf leavi nt-; it to theologians, philosophers, and people . . 
.. 

\)f s i 1:1ilar lik? Or why does He not reveal to ~he man o~ woman 
~ .. -

of faith the specific meaning of the. evils which befall thetn 

and thoSE! vthobl they love? That ·, too. I do not know. We .can, . . . . . . 

of course,- speculate about possibll~ties. ·We can say--some; no 

d oubt •. will rea lly be . inclined to say.•-.-that God does not. do 

~h~sc things beca~se there is no God. And others, perhaps more 

pi c t.uresque ly, t:~Y say that God: does not answer. the question 

of fa ith because He has nQ reason 'J!o put forth .for the evils· 

w·;1j c.:l': He has al l owed, and He does not come to His trial in 

p•:? r~;on because lie is a ·shamcd to meet His accusers face to f a.ce . 

'i'iH:!;e a re. howe ·,·er , not the only possi.bil:i.ties. In a difticult 

~_, . 1t; p r-ovocative ni:>•1e 1, · ~~ 20Glh century c,._ristian writer, C.S.Lewis, 

:3·.irf:c!Jts -:hat God cann.:>t now meet us face to face because we 

o·.An>e lve ~: do not y\?t have faces. We are not yet pe!."'sons enough, 

I ~;i1:.~ pone he means, to sustain .our end of that conversation. 

l;,.n, a i.'ather t o undertake to .speak "man to man," as we sornetir:!es 

say , with his inf::.r. t son would 'be at best a sort of j ·o.ke. Somed~y, 

of . courst:~ , father and son may apeak in that way. But not yet •. 

~.>orie~himL else must happen first, a difterent inte.rcourse 

hi'tv:,;c n the man and his son--not man to -man talk, but baby talk 

an<I pl a y Cl.Hd di3ciplirae and puz·zlcment and a hundred O~her 

· ·.?:L1"·G. ~:rnd after that , perh~ps; ~hey will be. able to meet as 

- ·r~·.;... 
~. 

.. 



ruan nn1 nan, fncc to face. And maybe somethine like that is 

true of our3elve~ and God. 

Christic.~ni ty .• fJ.l,ter all, does not represent God as being 

very much conce rned Hims~lf to deliver lectures about evil, or 

to wr ite explar,ntions of it. But neitl.et· does it: r~present Hirn 

:1!> irnlifft!rent t o it, or unconcerned about the fact that the 
' 

world is trapped in a tangled net · or pain· and crime, o~ hatred 

;!nd hurt. The GoDpcl is the good news of the redemption _of the 

world from the grip of evil, or a rdemption achieved by God 

H• m!rnlf ~ccepting the sin and the · dqffering of the world into 

Himse lf, to swallow it up and break its power, to make in the 

end a ll t hmnf s ne· .. : . But when we have gone through th~t process, 

\·1hen we l (;Ok back a·~ evil from a vantage point different from 

·:,he one v.·e have now, then perhaps ·we shall be able to ask 

d i ff\ ·rent quest io:-.s ab out it, better questions than those which 

\'If! c::1 n now frame. And we ~hall be able to hear something whfuC:h 

now "'~ Cduld not bear' to hear. 

I h;olvc beer. speaking about my second distinction, that of 

:.tv· il t'i c:r. la.tion ·:.i:1<: t.1:·ing~~ to the discussion of evil. At one 

t:)~t:r·, .. ; .. c i:r.ere i ~ i:.i.e ori()ntation of faith, of the pel:'son who 

·.:?: i: .!rn a01.;.b t e vil • ~f"ainst a background of confidence i:i the 

:~L" .r : :r :·'.? !.:s a nd lo .. l~ oi' God. Near the othe r extre i!!e is the 

ori <1 n ~a tion of do~!l:'.. or accusation or disbelief, of the person 

;·1 ho ~· i:id :~ in evil a reason for rejecting the confidenceoof the 

l1l" l i ~ .. vl..!r . And of course there will be still other orientations . 

i:c:i t tll t·e:i abou: thi z a re: a. "'Y own :tee ling is that all of these 

~hoil;.l d be ra<;or:ni7.~ c: ao legitimate. The person of faith sbauld 

r·c .~ o; ·ni z ·: thnt gorne other paople have real doubts. or even firm 

uin·{ i 1:: tions in the? opposite directio~. And those peoJle vhould 

a .1 ;.;; ~ • r-ccognize, in their turn, that thorn are ppople wl thout 



tho~e qoubts. · ·But in rec:,.,c;nizing thccc other positions as 

genuine none of these parties needs to . suggest that these 

,Vosci tiilns ure . al~ eq1.mlly true .. ; or . valid, . cir we~l-founde.d, 
I 

or a'nyth ing of · the sort . 'rha t; it seems ·to me:, is a kind of 

r.onsense, .:ir1d sort of non:3ense ·.which· contributes nothing to · . . ... 

the discuosion. 

· 'rhcre are pt:oplc, for example, who say that th.e occur1"'ence 
. . 

·.o i' e vil in the ·. \VOl'ld is incoinpatlble with the e,xistenc~ .. of God 
.. 

::.s He is reprene;1tP.d in the Christian faith. ~3inee · the evil 

1 s obvious they· ar;fi.nclined to". infer that there is no God, or 

at least :10 sue!& God as Chri~ti_an's worship.; · I ,think' the're "are 

people who really do b~ l5eve in that line of inference. I 

accept them as participants i~ the cnversation about e·vil • . But 

I also holci that they are mistaken in their premise, and hence 

5 n their inferen~c as well. 'Tli:ey, no d'otibt·, belie-Ve that I am 
-

n:i~ t.aken. Our conver~~aion, if it is to proceed openly and 

honestly, mu3t bt?gin with a recogni tiori of ·these opposed 

~: uspicion:; or convi ct i onf;. now can it pro~eed? Perhaps I •uy 

· · c:lo ~ : e b/ i nd ic" tin{!: s o:,;e of · ;,;hat I thir.k rna~r ·U:seful."]1 be said in 

it trom ~~ own standpoint. 

Orie! useful thine. when faced vdth some argument or 

o;: j ;·ctin:'. b~ s~d ;tpon· evil, is to ma)te that areumcnt as clear and 

opcri _a s ·,.,u c..:a1: . :Hnce it ·js the· objector's argument, it would 

b~ b·~ St, Of COUr!1e , i:' he Or f!he Were the One ·to clarify it, 
. . 

:i:iul. I suppo:·3e . th~t tbc re::;t .of ·us m.ight . help too, Many of you~ 

for exa1 .. ple, will l:Jt? f:-.mi liar with ·David Hume's famo.~s discus3bn 

'<·1' rcligiouf.> topic:.: in a b~ok ·called Dialogues Concerning 

f;at'urnl r<aliglof!. In that book, written as · a fictional 

c~ onversatior., · r.hc re in a character :named ... Philo, .. who is. of.ten ; 

~-~ ···--···.- .... .. .... 



taken to represent Hume's own views, more or less. Toward the 

end of the book Philo, discus::>ing the signi _'icance of evil, says a 

v~r.y is the re any :.-liser1 ~n n.l:. in the world? Not 

by chance surely. From some ca.·se then. Is it from 

the intention of the Deity? lL; he is perfectly 

benevo.Lent. Is it contrary t' his intention? 

But he is a lmighty. Nothing 1ah f3hake the solidity 

of this reasoning, so short, d O clear, so 

decisive ••••• 

Ht:r~~ , t.hcn , we h:lvc a p3ece of reason·:.ng which Hume · (or Philo) 

, . ,. c· c~ , ... i l 'd •><.ly., v .::-0 l~ • short, clear, and dec:iJive. But it is a curious 

ari"~ument. For one thing, its cone L u ion is unexpressed• though 

·we may guess that it is supposed t o conclude that there exists 

no such God as Christians claim. ::ut even more curious is the 

:r'a ct that half of his alleged argwaent is expressed in questions. 

jJ t me r e ad it again. 

1':hy is there any mise cy at all i~: the world? Not 

by chan~c :;urcly. Fr·~ ;' some caus(: then. rs it from 

the i :1tcnt icn of the J :ity? Du1 he is perfectly 

l .. nr.·..:·.· : .. ?:. .. . :.J i t l: . · t r f).ry 't.c ; · ~S iut ention? 

But h~ iA ~lmighty. lothing c .. ~ shake the solidlty 

of this reasoni ng , :;•, short, :: , clear, so 

dee L-; i..rc • ••••• 

~ .. v<Jr:y oth.;r sent er!ce in that professed ;ourse of reasoning is 

:. q u·:.:> ti o11 . i·wh:-...t is goin~~ OL? 

Rh~toricall:r, the device is effe·.: tive. That is, a person 
,PUZZled 

·· ··~Y \\'.:!ll :· i nd h it;.:.;olf/by $;.>r::~ of Phll·.>'s questions. He m:iy not 

r·.0: tri i ly t: !link of r ~ ny ~atisfying an~1:: :: !' to ·them. And he m~y then 

.t 
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fil ide into thinl~ing that, ~ince ·he .ca,nnot answer .Ph-ilo 's 

·'tucstions, ~hilo's · argumcn~ mu~t. irid~ed be .O:eci:slve as he 

r.l~h1s. That, however, \·1ould be a" iaista}ce. · Noth.ing· of intere~t 

J",>l l···:1s ·from tt1~' raco--if : it io· ·a fact--that one or another of us 

v::1B not know th1~ answer to these quest~ons. Of ·course, it 

.• oJ .·~ht be thought tho. t Philo hir;{self· has f:Ome answers ln mind, . . . . 

p hin ~;tntemer.t~ or proposi·tions representing . ~hilo's beliefs, 

~-.n~w,~rs from which somct.hing of: int~rest and 1naporta~ce .. might . . . . . . . 

3nJecd follow . lf so, fine. In my opinion, a person like 

l'tjU o s hould be cncoura6ed to p\lt his · argument in terms of 

those claims which he honestly believes to be true• blunt 

:;tatct;ients perhaps, but as cle1rr and fo~hright · as possible. 

'l'hcn maybe we can make some progress. Or, at ·least; we will 

have a chance. 

As a ma ttc r of fact, l t is not ~ant to produce a , 

s hort, clear argument from evil. Consider the following, which 

~ses a premise about our topic f6r this evening. 

. . 
If th~re wer~ a God, and if He were good, then 

:le v1oul<l no-:: ~'ll=: rmi t an .:vil like the Holocaunt to 

oi:c.:u.::·. . 

~he Hol~8aust did occur. 

'.L'herefore , either there is no Goq. or else He is 

·unt a1\~ument is :::hort and clear. .Slnce it uses a .premise 

'J l)ou t; th::: iiolocaus.3 l t n:ight b~ th~¥,ght to_ express 'the religious 

::. :i ~riit'icanc~ of thn t et:ent. · And it has . the logical virtue of 

:.;a_J'i •Hty.. It is «tlGo decisive'/ ~n ·DlJ' op~.nlon. ·ce·rtainly .not. 

'· 



It may be u!Jeful "t;O compar& that argument with another. 

'.i.'horc is a God who is perfectly good. 

Thfoiocal•~t occurred. 

Therefore, it is not true that, if there were · a 

e:oo~l Co'"i, He wou l<l not have allowed the Holocaust. 

··:L·hese two arguments are closely related. · 'l''"ey share the premise 

about thE! rca l i ty of the l:{olocaust. Each argument has; in 

~ ddi tior., a pre mis e wld.ch is the denial of the other argument's 

C\HH.:lus i c>ll. And ::;o, of courne , each conclusi(,n is · the denial 

of the otl"w r arRun1ent ':> first p;remise. In these ways the two 

arr~uments a!'e , we mi r.ht say, symmetrical. 

Because thdy a re sYilllletrical in this way, these two argumer'S 

aluo share their logic. If one of them is valid, then so also 

ic the other. S ince the first is valid, t he second is also 

va 1 i d . i\nd tha t meam> that we cannot choose betwt:en them on 

the ground of the ir logic alone. 

It would !;ecrr., howeve r, rather awkward to accept t!Joth of 

t htn::e argn::1ent~ . r'or t he n we nhould have to a ccept ·two pa irs 

·) ·' oxpl ic l tiy e:cn.t r ad i ;· l.o :::: pr opositions. Thouc;h t 'iese argumc:1ts 

:1 ·.: s y111111·:: t ri cnl if e •.' c.."'!·al way3 they havn an important as:ymmetry. 

r .:c• o:~ t h\::-, nay b E:: sotmrl, but t hey cannot both be sound. That 

i .- . t h C?y c a m 1ot. bo t h h:-\ve a full set of true premises. It is, 

o i' c:o1a ·::: .:: , obv5 :>us th:l "'.:. the premise which they s hare is true. 

· .. L• : Holocaus t did h?!Yocn. But the two first premises--these 

c:1 rn·1i:: t b oth be true. And therefore the two conclusions cannot 

both be true. 

It looks. th·:? rcf ".'~·e , as . though we are faced with a choice. 

1J I' pe rh~!.pH i t iz not ~)l) much 8 ChO"iCe ~ a d.f'tinction between 



two cognitive states in which we 'might find ourselves. Ka any. 

rate, we might 'believe that God wouicf not·- have allowed the 

Holocaust, or we mi.?:ht be lieve · that there is a goo~ God ·. But 

. it would bf'.? n.wkward, to say the least, to .believe ·both·. How 

.:;~.n \';e ducide between them? 

Presumably, a person who puts forward the first of these 

:; r1.~ument :; doL~:·; 1:o licve that Go·d .- if He· ·e'xisted and weI_'e~ good, 

·.vo tild 110-.; have allowed the Holocaust. Perhaps some of ·us here 

at'<! inc lined to u~licve it. But .why is· that propc;>sition 'to be 

bel5eved'? Is there some r;ood re~son to suppose ·that it is 

LI·uc:!? or is it tha·t p'10ple believe the · fi.rst premise . of that 

f i. t · ~; l: argument without any good· ·reason, either by ·a mistake 

or just wit hout reason at all? 

I myse1r· believe that God ciould have ·prevented ~he Holocaust, 

riad Ht:: chosen to 1:lo so. But I do not· think tha·t it is true that 
... 

;{<> would _ h<.ve prevented the Holocaust if He 'were good: Nor can 

I think of. any good reason to suppos_e· tha~ this is true. And a 

person who docs think that it ,"i's t~e might us.efully be . challenged . 

. !.o t ry i;o thir;l;: of such a rdason himse.lf. Hi's- attempt to do 

t ha ·t mie:h t it.se lf ,crenerate an advance in unde.rstanding • 
.. .., 

'l'he cl:J. i11 t.hnt God, if He· VTe·re good_;.· would. h~ve prevented 

! :1•! ao l o c lU3 t c r:.n11ot , for c xr.t rr.1(le, be defended succcssfully-

·. i .: a dv::r·i ·.;a Li0n f 1·om the more genGra:l principle thata 

Any pc r~on, innofar as he is good, will ·prevent 

evc :.:y ;?Vil \·:hich he c::i.n ptevent. 

'I'haL pr· i! ·1 ~ i.plc would indded yield th$ corresp·onding cl~im 
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... 
........ ~ .... . 

a0{)ut Go:1. Unfor.tunately, . this J.: .. ·inc.iple is itself false. 

:: A ~ :.in test i. t . out ir.1 many .. non.-:-i i.eologictJ.l cases. 'l'here nre 

i>lent y of evils ,.,hich I. could r : ·ven1;;, plenty· whi~h you could 
' . . .. . . 

. 1>1~evnnt, . etnd r>G on. N.:>w, no dr ;. 0t some cf these · evils continue 

·,;•: ;~ ausc'! you ~:!ct . I n~·e not per. · tly good. If we were b~tter 

~::c:op~ e than in :fact \-.·e are, ti .; .J we . womld prevent or avoid some 

u:!' 1. ho~;t! evils. 3u't not all ' them. Sot:le of the evils which 

Vi ·.~ allow .ao not r~?fle.:t: adve :: 1I:y on our moralit~'· vie allow 

d 1Pt!1. ta .c.on_tinu..-? r;ot bE>caua~ f cur badness or our lack of 

JH .• \'H?.r to prevent them, but L spite of our goodnecs and our 

Ga,rt~ett !brdin, a .bioJ : ·;ist, s.ays somewhere, if I remember 

1:1>rreqtly, .. that we .can nev· ~ ·· d.o ju~t one thing. Though he 
. . . 

:':akes thi f.; observation is ~ somewhat diffQren1; connection, it 

3 :; crucl~l:- "to ~he point w: arc here considering. '11~ prevent 

a . c: iven - ~vi 1 . would he, c :: :tsidered in abstraction from everything . .. . 

'.llse, a good .thine:. Con~ .dered, that is, as "just one thing" it 

i:.; ihe Gor~ of thing wh ~ ·::.1 a good pe-~on would do if he could. 

1mt. oft:,!c , thoug h we ca: l.o that thing we ca:1not do just that 

011c thin::; . ~·.e can pre·. . l. · tha~ evil only if ,,.~. ~lso do soir!ething 

.d ·m '? . A: .·! that somcth - :.g e.lse may be ~ cost, n sort of moral 

• : 11:~ t. 'l'L• t ot.ha r thir · · may itself be an . evil, ·::> r the loss of 
~ . 

::o;:i·2 f?'.!"'c;:·. t . go oJ. An~ : ·.J i t may happen that, though we can 

: 11dd 1'?d pt'l:'JC nt a ce rt -. · n evil, we can d.9 so o~ly at the cost of 

... •,.1· na 
, . • .. t J..... '=· tt·.,··. \'1orld wo1~~· ' than i ~ would have been. · In such a 

:dt1.atior •.. a good .Pc ·. ,71 would, ~ sµppQ~e, allow. the c~nti-n~c·e 

tJ ; ' f;ome. cvq .. s ·.·:hi ch :- -] coiUd .prevent •. 

..:: .. 



Con~iJe red abstractly, for exnmple, suffering would seem 

to be an evil, a~d its prevention would be a good. It may 

~ :oon be wit hin :.he power of som~ single human being, it it is 

·not alreaciy, to :->Ut an end to all the suffering in the eart h 

~;impJ y by· de:-;troying the habitability of the earth itself in a 

!;eries of nuc lea r- blasts . But it is far from clear that the 

ct'ol.ng: of tha t act, though undoubtedly it would eliminate some 

c: vi ls, "1ould be n. ;rood thing . 

It is of co·1rse true thut God, if He ia omnipotent as 

ia:.,lny t heologians have -~hought, can do some things without res ort 

1 o t he m\ns which we find necessary. During \'lorld War . II, I 

t:11<kr ;::;t and, t here was a proposal that the gas chambers in soir.e 

(If "the concentration camps should be bombed from the air.. But 

God could, I suppose, have £Bade t .hem inoperative without resort 

t o bombine. And so on through many possible examples. It does 

r.ot follow from ~his, h~wever. that God could. have done just 

that one thing. Par some things are linked to one another not 

rr.c rely contin(!en-dy but ·1ogically. And those things cannot be 

scp~. rated, not even by God Himself, not· even by ormipotenc ""? . 

:i-~or cxanple , Col. c ould, I have no doubt, havo prevented 

:-. it 1 •:r f rP1a a ct i n ._,.. And He could have left H_. tle r free to 

a . .:: t . But !fo c o:.1_.·;, irnt ·c,oth have prevented Httler from acting 

::r.d a lso left h h1 fr\.! e to.act. Neither God nor anyone else 

l"ould do t hat . i1.nd so · it is possible that even God is someti.m~s 

L .1c.::d wi·th a situa t ior. in which there is an evil which He could 

e .lj 111 i :1at~- -an evi l who~e elimination, abstractly considered, 

would be a good thiJll.~--but which is such that it would not be a 
. 

=' oor! t hi n,:~ fo r Hi.1;, i:o e limina tP. it. In such a situation t he 

-11. r~ t t hat ·the .evil i s not eliminated need not r&flect adversely 
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A,,,. ... ,-

upon God's po'w'1er, or His goodness, or His reality. 

\'.as the Holocaust a case ot this sort? Without a ·doubt, 

1 he Holocau3t was something which God c·ould not have prevented a 

a.s an i s olated entity , leaving e.verything else as it t1as. If 

.the Ho loc.:ius t had not happened. then the moral significance of 

n multi t u.:le o .f lives would have had to be in some· way different. 

·1·i·1.; p rc ve :1tion -:>f t : .. ~ Holocaust would have had a ·cost, even if it 

lla d bPcn doilo by omnipotence. It could not have been doae as 

jus one t hinz. 

'j1hat doe s not, of course , show by itself that God should 

111) 1. hnve I•: c v"·r.:.r·d it. ~Jc should often do things even if they 

co~ t Gome thing , a~d so, I s uppose, should any moral agent. I 

c ~~:'l readily imagine s omeone who thinks that the Holocaust was 

an immense and terrible evil, and who thinks that the good 

n!'lsoc iated wit.h it, whether of tree-will or otherwise, was 

i nsu f fl c ient to outw~ igh it. Consequently, .}\e thinks, God should 

have pi.·evnnted the Holocaust, and He would have done eo if He 

e xisted and were pood. · And so he accepts the main premise of the 

.fi rHt. a r 1;ument. 

1 r eadily imagine ·~ I aay, such a person. But I :find in 

li;y~;cl r n o c or11' i dence i '1 uu~h a view. It seems t u me quite 

l; ··ns ible t hat. in su·~h a ca se·, some of the value s involved are a s 

~: :; t; t:o·t,al .:..y unkno· ... i 1 t o 11s , and others o.~·c such that ... ,~ atlve no 

r·:-a dy and .reliable was of quant~fying the~ for comparison wi~h_ 

·:.:::.ch othe r. And s o I a1a, it 3een1s ·to rne, in no position to base 

a:\:rthimg upon a claim about what God would ~ve done, or should 

t: · :.v~ doi :."\bout the Holocaus t. 



I might·, of course, feel a li"ttle. bad . about ·that.· ·I ~ 
. . . . 

!li i ,\.~ht wish ~hat I were closer ·to omni~cienee. I · mig~t wi1;1h 

· th~it I had m.o~ knowledge of, . and MC'l."8 ·in·s).ght .lnto, the cosmic 

r a nge of values, and that . ·I had at hand ~ "read~ calculus r·or ' 

-.. ... - · 

· h;;l~dlinp: t hem. Uut the fact is . that I -do not, ll!ld . there . is no 

·ocnefi t in building ·our intellectual · lives on the pretence th~.t 
l • : • • 

..... , .. a refaorr:0thin;/ which in f act we a~ not_._ 

'lhnt is why I t ake the short clea.~ .a r gument _ from -evil 
. . 

:-.ot to be decisive. Uut of course t .hat argument .• er some 

~·0paaccmcmt for it, really belongs to someone on "':!ore or less 

t. i ~u othe 1·· side of. tho fence. Perhaps he \·rill think 01' a11other 

·:•: ty o.f putting it, or of anothe·r · line of support. If that is bis 

: nclinntion, then I for. ·one would enoourage him=. to do so. If he 

r;;in do that in some illuminating way. then . ~erhaps both . of .us 

,.; 11 be able to see better where we are,· and what · is the . full 

1:;f?~tning of both the · light .and the darkness which. as I said 

t!arlier, lie si<le by side in the Gospel. 
. .. . 

There is, too, that other .· .. abort c_le·ar argument whlch I 

1 .• entioned' the one wmci:ch is in :many way~. but not all, 

:..> y1;1metri cal with the first • 
.. 

Its first premis~. you remeber, is 

.. hn t God l~xist~ and He is good .": That argu~ent, o~ something_ 
.. . . 

i j l:.e it n .l1ures .in the thinki ng of many b~ lie~ers. · They belie~ie 

·.ha i Gou i;:; so:;.ehow ju.;tif ied in ailowing the tragedy ·o·f · the world 

::o c~mtinwb. But the~' do not b81ieve · it : because .they · somehow~· 

: >·1~ c cl~arly int c . tha;; justifi~at~.o~ ·· · · No, the)'· believe "it · 

i: ::_ulirne th~y b i:! l ieve that Dod is good · and loving al tog~ther. 

::01 .. c t.ime it mue t. be the l'urn of the critic to ask the. believer ·. . . . 
. . 

.im. t .what th~t mcan:J and why he believes 1 t. That·, too; will be . . . . -

·a ~aP.ful question. It beiorigs·• however, to the beginn!n~ ot 

a not her p:t per, and not to the et\<t of ''hie one .-

.... ' 
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THE PROBLEM OF PRO_S_ELYTI ZING 

An Evangelical Perspective 

by 

Vernon GroWlds 

I 

.For all the radical differences between Judaism and Christianity, 

these two .monotheistic religions share striking similarities. ~eirs · is 

a·k{nd of mother-daughter relationship; or, as the apostle Paul puts it 

in his Letter to the Romans, 01.ristianity is a branch grafted into the 

olive tree· of Israel. Family commonal ities ought, therefore, .. to elicit 

little surprise. Both faiths venerate the Old Testament as Holy Scrip-

ture. Both worship the God of Abraham , Issac, and Jacob. Both believe 

in a promised Messiah, whether as in the case of Judaism it is still a 

prospective belief or as with Christianity retrospective. Both subscribe 

-to the same moral principles epitomized in the Ten Commandments; hence 

both highlight love, justice and personal responsibility. In addition, 

while once _again stressing their vast differences; both religions recog-

nize the duty of bearing witness and making converts • . 

I, as an -evangelical, must speak about Judaism from the perspec-

tive of a re l atively uninformed outsider, yet there seems little doubt 

that Jews have traditionally regarded witness as a sacred obiigatio~ . 

In the words of Daniel Polish, the term 

••. has no cachet in the religious language of the Jews. Its 
appearance in our conversation is an importation from n<:ighborin9 
territory. In its mo!:?t elemental sense, redolent, as it is in · 
English, with overtones of legal process, it is, of c0urse, famil
iar. The Hebrew equivalent of "witness" ~· carries a network 
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of associations in its wake. Isaiah 43:10--"'you are my witnesses' 
says the Lord , " sounds a central chord of the Jewish experience . . . . 

The witnes~, in the strictest sense of the term is not simply 
one who speaks for another. Rather he is one who takes formal oath. 
and gives testimony to some fact concerning the other. Such oath 
in biblical theology is serious business indeed, with immediate 
implications for the witness and consequences for future generations. 
Biblical oaths have a physical component: the witness places his 
hand under the thigh of the one to whom he is swearing. This 1s 
what Eliezer does to Abraham in Genesis 24. as he is about to embark 
on the mission that will assure his master of the descendants whom 
he had promised . This graphic act has its counterpart in the Roman 
practice that provi ded the etymological root of the Engli~h word 
testify: the witness takes the preliminary oath with his hands 
clutching his own testes. The implication of these ~cts underscores 
the dreadful seriousness of witnessing. To wit noss is to declar e 
that upon which one would_ stake , not his good name alon~, but some~ 
thing far more serious-- the existence of his progeny and their 
descendants. 1 . 

Ben · Zion Bokser , discussing "Witness and Mission in Judaism" re-

fers to the "profound awareness" in Talmudic literature "that the Jewish 

people were under a commitment to share the teachings of their faith with 

the peoples of the outside world. " The Rabbis, for example, interpreted 

the whole career of Abraham as that of a missionary actively "dis semi-

nating his faith. " Typically they regarded Genesis 12:5 , "and Abraham 

took Sarah his wife . • and all the ·persons he· had acquired in Haran ,·" 

as· an allusion to the conver ts won to their God by that faithful patriarch 

and his wife. 
2 

Bokser also writes that during the Graeco- Roman era, Judaism was 

vigorously evangelistic , waging 

an active missionary campaign to win converts and Godfearers to its 
banner. · In many cases , the missionaries were Jewish traveling mer
chants who propagated their beliefs among the people with whom they 
came in contact. We have the evidence of cont emporary documents 
that these efforts were far-reaching. 3 

. As evidence of the far- reaching missionary activity of Jews in 

these centuries , Bokser cites the "gibe at the Pharisees" in Matthew 23:15. 
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·"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you compas·s sea 

and land to make one proselyte and when he is made , you make him two-fol d 

more the child of hell than yourselves." 

Sometimes in their zealous concern Jewish proselytizers would 

even resort to the strong-arm techniques which equall_y zealous Christians 

were later to empl_oy so shamelessly. At least Josepheus records that in 

the age of the Maccabees, Judaism used force in attempting to convert the 

4 
Idumeans and Ituraeans. 

In the l ight of this concern with witness. and conversion, one can 

understand why Samuel Sandmel thinks the Chri stian church spread so 

rapidly in the Roman world because--among other reasons, to be sure--"its 

way had been prepared by a Jewish missionary impulse."5 That impulse was 

squelched, ,however , when Constantine in the fourth century forbad Jews to 

make converts, as Muslim rulers l ikewise did in the seventh century . But 

surreptitiously Jewish missionary activity conti nued. 

In medieval Spain , though , a church council decreed death for any 

Jew who so much as attempted to win over a Chfistian, and by . 1492 Spanish 

Jews faced one of three dire choices : flee the country, .be killed , or 

profess conversion. No wonder that Judaism lost its missionary spirit. 

No wonder, e i ther, given persecutions and pogroms, that Jews throughout 

most of the Christian epoch, have been reluctant t o obey Jehovah ' s direc-

tive, "Ye are my witnesses." And yet a modern Jewish philosopher, Herman 

Cohen, coul d remind his suffering people that their very suffering was 

the concomitant of a divine task, that of bearing witness to the world. 

This historical suffering of Israel gives it its historical dignity, 
its tragic mission, which. represents its share in the diyine educa
tion of mankind. What other solution is there for the discrepancy 
between Israel ' s historical mission and its historical fate? There 
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is no other solution but the one which the following consideration 
offers: to suffer for the dissemin_ation of monotheism, as the Jews 
do, is not a sorrowful fate; the suffering is, rather, its tragic 
~alling, for it proves the heartfelt desire for the conversion of 
the other peoples, which the faithful people feels.6 

Recently, moreover, American Jews under the· leadership of Rabbi 

Alexander Schindler and Rabbi Sanford Seltzer--no doubt there are other 

leaders as well--have been urging that Judaism revert to its ancient 

practice and seek to bring converts into its fold from among the reli-

giously unaffiliated. Thus in his presidential address to the ·Board of 

Trustees of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations on December 2, 

1978, Schindler said: 

I believe that it is time for our movement to launch a . carefully 
conceived Outreach Program aimed at all Americans who are unchurched 
and who are seeking roots in religion. . . • My friends, we Jews 
possess the water that can s lake the thirst, the bread that can sate 
the great hunger. Let us offer it freely, proudly--for our well
being and for the sake of those who earnestly seek what it is ours 
to give. 7 

This program , I understand, is low-key but multifaceted, utilizing 

newspaper ads and articles, books, tracts, filmstrips, and instruction 

classes . It is, please note, aimed only at the unchurched and religiously 

unaligned segment of our population. Yet it is a program, according to 

Rabbi Alan Flan, which is developing "sensible , respo11sible, in~elligent 

ways to give people an idea of what the options for J ewish life entails." 

Flan has therefore exhorted his coreligionists, "We should open our arms 

8 
to the person who is seeking to become a Jew." And perhaps, one sur-

mizes, even stimulate that desire. 

As .for Christianity, its very genius is evangelism. In Emil 

Brunner's aphorism, "The church exists by mission as a fire exists by burn-

ing," an aphorism which expresses the drive and dynamic of the New Testament. 
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Le.t me give a rapid review of some relevant. texts. During. his ministry, 

Jesus, as reported by the Fourth Gospel, utters this astonishing clai~, 

"I am the Way, the Truth and the Life_, no man cometh to the Father .but 

by Me" (John 14:6). Then after the resurrection He lays a mandate of ' 

universal sweep on his disciples: "Go ye, therefore, and teacl'l all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, ·and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe al.l things whatsoever I have 

commanded you; an¢l, lo, I am with you always~ even unto .the end of the 

· age" (Matthew 28 :19-20). 

This mandate is repeated at the· ascension when Jesus· delineates 

the global dimensions of the church's ministry: "But ye. shall receive 

power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye s~all be wit

. nesses unto me .poth in Jerusalem and in all Judea, and in Samaria, · and 

unto the uttermost ·part of the earth" (Acts 1:8). 

In obedience to the Lord Is solemn commission I Peter., preaching in 

Jerusalem on th.e day · of Pentecost, summons his polyglot audience to <;:ori- . 

version: "Repent, and be baptized every -one of you· in the name of Jesus 

Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the 

Holy Ghost . For the promise is unto you, and to your children, and to all 

th~t are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call'' (Acts 

2:38-39). A little later he delivers a second sermon and renews his 

summons, "Repent and be converted that· your sins m~y ~ blotted out" 

(Acts 3:19). 

Like Peter, only even more powerfully, Paul . after his. own dramatic 

conversion pleads with Jews and Gentiles for a simultaneous renunciation· 

and commitment--a renunciation of whatever religion one formerly professed 
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and a commitment to the new and solely salvific faith in Jesus Christ. 

So, explaining his motive and mission to the church at Rome, he declares: 

I am debtor both to the Greeks; and to the Barbarians; both 
·to the wise, and to the unwise. So, as much as in me is; I am ready 
to preach the gospel to yo~ that are at Rome also. For I am not · 
ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it.is the power of God unto 
salvation to every . one. that believeth: to the Jew first, and also 
to the Greek. . (Romans 1:14-16) 

In that same Letter he exclaims with . intense emotion: 

Brethern, my heart's d.esire and prayer to God for Israel is, 
that they might be saved. For I bear them record .that they have a 
zeal of God, but not according to knowledge. For they being ignorant 
of God's righteousness, and going about to establish their own 
righteousness, have not submitted themselves unto the righteousness 
of GOd. (Romans 10:1-3) 

Writing to a group of Christians in Corinth, Paul defends himself 

against the allegation of inconsistency: 

For though I be free from all men, yet have I ~ade myself servant 
unt.o all, that I might gain the more. And unto the Jews I became as 
a Jew, that I might gain the Jews; . t~ them that are under the law, 
that as under the law, I might gain them that are under the iaw; to 
the~ that are without law, as without law, (being not without law to 
God, but under the law to Christ) that I might gain them that are 
without law. To the. weak became I as weak, that I might gain the 
weak: I am made all things to all men, th~t I might by all means 
save some. (I Corinthians 9:19-22) · 

And it is Paul who affirms in his Letter . to the Galatians: 

But though we, or an angel from heaven, preach any other gospel 
unto you than that which we have preached unto you, let him be 
accursed. As we said .before, so say I now again, If any man preach 
any other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be 
accursed. (Galatians 1:8-9) 

Texts like these-~and in the New Testament there are many more--

have inspired Christians to become tireless evangelists and missionaries 

carrying .their Message literally to the ends of the earth and indiscrimi-

nately viewing every non-converted human being, pagan, Jew, Hindu, Muslim, 

animist and atheist alike, as a soul for whom the Savior died and with 
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whom the Good News must. be shared~ Tak~~ at face value, these texts chal-

lenge Rabbi Schindler' s opinion that !'There is no clear New Testament 

basis or mandate to justify the efforts to convert Jews." They challenge, 

too", his assertion that Jews are "outside the need for a Christian form 

. of rede~ption ... 9 

Granted that from th.e Jewish perspective the issue is by no means 

as simplistic as I have stated it, what I have stated is incontestably 

the under~tandir:ig of. the New Testament mis_sionary imperative which has . 

traditionally been held by Christians. Consider, for example, the Bethel 

Confession, formu;tated by German Christians during the early stages of· 

Naziism with hone other than Dietrich Bonhoeffer as one of its primary 

authors: 

The Church has ~eceived from its _Lord the commission to ca_ll the 
Jews to repentance_ and _ to baptize those who believe on Jesus Christ 
to the forgiveness of sins (Matthew 10:.Sf.; Acts 2 :3Bff; 3:19-26). 
A mission to the Jews which for cultural reasons refuses to baptize 
any more Jews at all _is refusing to be obedient to its Lord. The 
Grricified Christ is to· the Jews a stumbling block and -to the Greeks 
folly (I Corinthians 1 :22f) . "The Crucified One" as .little accords ··. 
with. the religious ideal of the Jewish soul as it does with the 
religious ideal of the soul of any other nation. Faith in him can
not be given by flesh and blood even to a Jew1 but only by the Fath~r 
in heaven through his Spirit (Matthew 16:;I.7). O 

The language is unambiguous. Jews, no less tha.t:l Aryans, having come to · 

repent~ce and faith, must be baptized into the .Christian Church. 

Hence, to sum up the historic belief and practice of Christianity 

rega~ding this matter--and American evangelism s~ill adhers to this posi-

tion-:-obedience to the cr_ucified and risen Lord demands witness to ~md, 

God so disposing, conversion of Jews. 

With all of its theological presuppositi0ns and outworki_ngs this 

pos~tion inevitably lays evangelicalism open to the charge of being 
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intolerably proud and arrogant. Among the accusations leveled against 

it is that of an insufferable dogmatism. Not content with a humble and , 

genteel relativism, Christianity in its evangelical branch claims to 

possess Almighty God's fixed and final truth. So Harriet van Horne, 

New York Post columnist, praised presidential candidate Jimmy Carter for 

having "risen above the narrow tenets of his. church," but at the same 

time·suggested that "it might be more tactful for Governor carter to 

cite .. the Judea-Christian ethic rather than attributing all his talk of 

11 
love and humility to the teachings of Jesus." Indeed, she inquired, 

"Why should any religious sect consid~r its view of God the only one?" 

or, we might well .· add, its view of salvation? 

And precisely its view of salvation exposes evangelicalism to 

the charge not orily of dogmatism but of e:xclusivi5m as well. The sole 

repository of redemptive truth, it alone--so runs the evangelical claini--

holds the key which unlocks the door into a blessed .eternity. Its inter-

pretation of who Jesus was and what He did is . the one guaranteed way of 

redemption. Peter asserts this flatly, and evangelicals hold that .Peter's 

words are God's Word: "Neither is there salvation in any other: for 

there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must 

be saved (Acts 4:12). And the entail of this exclusivism is according 

to its critics a shockingly obtuse eletism, voiced ironically in some. 

lines by a bard whom I have been unable to identify: 

We are the Lord's elected few. 
Let all the rest be damned. 
There'll be no room above for you: 
We don't want heaven crammed. 

That, I must emphatically protest, is not the spirit of authentic evangeli-

calisrn, but it is, I confess, an attitude occasionally displayed by some 
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Christians. 

Still further, .evangelicalism is accused of narcissism, a "yufgar 

group .narcissism," to purloin a phrase from John Murray Cuddihy. It is 

accused, too, of what in Roman Catholic circles was once .designated 

triumphalism or what. an early twentieth century fundame.ntal.ist, Ford · 

Ottman, calle·d the imperialism of Jesus, a crusading mentality that en

genders fanaticism· and motivates an aggressive, coercing, high pressure 

proselytism . ..•. and might, consequently, in the name of God, . be sowing . 

the poisonous se.eds of anti:-semitism. 

Evangelicals ·l ike myself are aware of these . charges and, while 

conscientiously thinking through and living· out our· faith , struggle unre

mittentlY' to p~e~ent deep conviction from devel9ping into the kirtd of 

deadl°y animos·ity which st.o~ed the furnaces of Auschwitz. 

Not only that. We are compelled to deal with the question which 

Rabbi .Schindler raises. Why do we contend (cari we ·possibly dp _it without 

being acrimoriiously contentious?) that Jews are not, definitely not, "out

side the need for a Christian form of redemption.?" Why do we teach ·and 

preach that Jud~ism as a religion fails to qu.alify Jews as non-<:;andidates 

for evangelism? That question .. is being answered. in depth and at length 

~s we carry on our dialogue in this conference: we evangelicals are 

candidly setting forth the answers which we find convincing though they 

may not prove ·at .all persuasive to our Jewish friend's. . I as~ume, then·, 

that it falls within my province as a participant to give a brief answer 

which I take to be the · New Testament answer. 

Alienated from God by sinful disobedience, Jews, together with 

·ail members of the human t'amily, are lost. But in His unchanging .faith-
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fulness and fathomless grace God has been redemptively at work in history 

reconciling the self-estranged race of Adam to Himself. In doing that He 

long mill~nia ago challenged Abraham to enter into a unique relationship 

with Himself and thereby embark on a unique mission. ··In faith Abraham 

responded. The subsequent history of Israel issues from the covenant ' 

thus established. The Jews, God ' s chosen people, became the recipients 

of supernatural truth and .an efficatious system of atoning ·sacrifice. 

The Israelitish theocracy, however, was simply a framework within which 

God was providing the possibility of a faith-ful and faithful relation

ship with Himself duplicating the Abraharnic pattern. From among these 

people who were Jews ethnically , He was drawing into redemptive fellqw

ship with Himself a people who were Israelites spiritually. Yet He in

tended that Judais'm ~ religion be temporary and preparatory;, the founda

tion on which a new faith, a new covenant, and a new relationship would 

in the fullness of time be established. 

Following the New Testament argument, therefore, as elaborated 

especially in the anonymous Letter to the Hebrews, we evang~licals main

tain that by the whole Christ-event Judaism ·qua religion has been super

ceded, its propaedeutic purpose accomplished. Sine~ Messiah has come and 

offered His culminating sacrifice, there i s , as we see it, no temple, no 

pries~hood, no altar, no atonement, no forgiveness, no salvation .and no 

eternal hope in J~daism as a religion. Harsh and grating expressions as 

to its salvifi9 discontinuity are called for--abrogation, displacement, 

and negation. And those expressions are set down here, I assure you, with 

some realization of how harsh and grating they must indeed sound to Jewish 

ears. 
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AdJ:nittedly Christian theol9gians .have disagreed sharply among 

themselves concerning God's present relationship to His chosen peopl~.; ; 

and those disagreements ,persist within the Protestant .wing of Christ_endom. 

Gerald Anderson, for on.e '·· strongly avers tha.t "The covenant in· Chr-ist 

does not .displace, cancel, repudiate or annul · the covenant with Israel." 

He avers, rather, that "Christ fulfills and completes the covenant," and 

in support of his averment he appeals to .both a Protestant and a Catholic 

theolOgi an • 

. Emil Brunner emphasizes that the New Testament "radical understanding 
of doctrine of justification by faith impli es • . • not me~ely con
~inuity with the Old Testame~t conception of faith as faithfui . 
obedience , but at .the same time constit~tes its completion" • •• 
Rose~ary R. Reuther rightly recognizes that "the most fundamental 
affirmation of Christian faith is the belief that Jesus was Christ; 
he was that Messiah whom the prophets · 'foretold' and the Jewish 
world 'awaited . ' . On t his affirmation everything ~lse in Christian 
theology is built. "12 

Gerald Sloyan s i des with Anderson as ·to ·the cont'inuity of the 

unique bond between God and Israel. He conclud~s his book-length investi-

gation of Paul's text, "Christ is the end of the law for righteousness" 

(Romans 10: 4) ·, by declaring: 

To 'claim that Christianity deri ves from the Hebrew . ~evela~ion 
is to see the election, coyenant , promises , and Law of the "Jews as 
permanently val.id • . No service can be. done to God by declaring l:lis 

. work completed by the Christian revelation which has as its r~sult 
the destruction .or negation of the Hebrew revelation. Christ is 
the end of the . Law as its completion, but not as its abrogati~~-13 

The contrary thesis of discontinuity goes back, }:lowever, t6 the 

ea~liest centuries of ~he Church. Tertullian, rebutting Marcion's polemic 

against Christianity as a religion which worships a God Who changes His 

mind, sees in the very abolition of the Old Test~ent system a confirma-

tion of Jehovah's faithfulness. 

We too c l aim that the primary epistle against Judaism is that addressed 
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" 

to the Galatians. For we receive with open arms all that abolition 
of the ancient law. The abolition itself derives from the. Crea~ 
~or's ordinance. . ·. . But if the Creator promised that the old 
things would pass away, because, he said, new things were to arise, 
and Chris.t has marked the date of that pas.sing,. • • • the· apostle 
. • . ·. invalidates the. old things while validating the new, and t .hus 
has for his concern the faith of nC? other God than that Creator under 
whose authority it was even prophesied that the old things were to 
pass away. Consequently both the dismantling (destructio) of .the 
law and the establishment of the gospel are on my side of the argu
ment .••• Therefore the whole intent of this epistle is to . teach 
that departure from the law results from the Creator's ordinance 
(V,2).14 

And previously in .Book IV of that same work, Adversus Marcionen, Tertui-

lian refuses to concede that the new covenant contradicts the old: it is 

"different," he writes, "though not contradictory." 

I do admit that there was a different course follewed in the old 
dispensation un~er the Creator, from that in the new dispensation 
under Christ. I do not deny a difference in records of things . 

·spoken; in precepts . for goOd behavior, and in rules of law, pro- · 
vided that all these differences have reference to one and the same 
God, that God by wham it is acknowledged that they were ordained 
and also foretold (IV, 1).15 . 

Tertullian can serve as a spokesman for those evangelicals who in-

teipret the ·new covenant as different from the old covenant yet not a 

renunciation of its promises--a fulfillment, instead: by faith in the ' 

culminating and final Sacrifice, adumbrated and typified by the Hebrew 

sacrificial system, a believer, whether Jew or Gentile, becomes with 

Abraham a true Israelite, included within God's redeemed people. 

It should be added that evange.licals who embrace a premillenarian 

eschatology foresee .a prophetic future for · the Jews as an ethnic. entity, 

with Palestine as the center of Christ's planetary kipgdom. But this· 

restoration nationally does not affect the destiny of Jews individually~ 

God's prophetic promises will assuredly be kept: but if a Jew is to 

experience the ~raharnic . relationship t9 his Greater, it must be through 
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faith; yes, faith in the Messiah _Who has .already come , Jesus Christ. In 

short, as James Parkes, the distinguished Anglican scholar, 'Nho .wa:s an 

authority on Jewish-Christian beliefs arid a dev9ted ·.friend of the Old 

Covenant people, summarized the relationship between these two .Biblical 

faiths, Judaism is "not an alternative scheme of salvation to Christi~ity, 

but a differ~nt kind of; religion • .,lG . Z\Jld that is why from the evangel,~c:;al 

perspective Jews fail to qualify as non-candidates for evangelism: there 

is no 0 alternative sqheme. of· salvation to Christianity." 

II 

But the traditional position is so offensive that many Christians · 

have been joining with Jews in a determined battle to bring about its 

modification or; preferably, its abandonment. This battle is going on 

along three fronts~-civility, history, and theology. First, an appeal is 

made to civility: evangelicalism ought to consider far more seriously · 

the virtue· of a kind of henotheistic tolerance. Second, ·an appeal is made 

to history: evangeli.calism ought to ponder far more deeply the hoq:or of 

antisemitism. Third, an appeal is made to theology: evangel-icalisrn ought 

to evaluate far more operimindedly the option of doctrinal reconstruction . 

Take, to start with, the appeal to . civility. This subject has 

. . 
been brilliantly explored and expounded by John Murray Cuddihy . in ·his 

sociological study, No Offense: Civil Religion and Protestant Taste. 

One of the major figures on whom he ·focuses is Reinhol~ Niebuhr, the 

world-renowned Protestant ethicist, long a luminary at Union Theological 

Seminary in New York City. In an address on "'rhe Relations of Chris~ians 

and Jews in .Western Civilization" which he delivered in 1958 before a 

joint-meeting of his own .faculty and that of the Jewish Theological 
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Seminary, Niebuhr opted outright for a permanent moratorium on the evan-

gelization of Jews. He endorsed the view proposed by philosopher Franz 

Rosensweig that Chrisi:ianity and Judaism are "two religions with one cen-

ter, worshipping the same God, but with Christianity serving the purpose 

of carrying the prophetic message to the Gentile world." This, Niebuhr 

avowed, is a far better view than those conceptions of the two faiths 

(even, CUddihy asks, that of the apostle Paul?) "wh.ich prompt Christian 

missionary activity among the Jews." Granted that there are some dif-

ferences between the two religions. Yet those are really minor, and a 

Jew can find God "more easily in tenns of his own religious heritage than 

by subjecting himself to the hazards of guilt feelings." Moreover, 

Christianity is "a faith which, whatever its excellencies, must appear 

to (the Jew) as a symbol of an oppressive majority culture." Because of 

ineffacable antisemitic stains, "Practically nothing can purify the symbol 

of Christ as the image of God in the imagination of the Jew." Such was 

the essence of Niebuhr's address. 

I can do no better service at that point than simply set before 

you cuddihy's devastating critique of this block-busting proposal. 

Note, first, how the Children of Light distinction between faith 
and its "expression" reappears; expression has now become--perhaps 
under the influence of Tillich--"symbol." Note also that Christian 
faith seems to exist only in its symbols, viz., "as it appears" to 
the Jew--"conditioned" (tainted)--or as it appears to the believer, 
i.e., as bearer of the "unconditioned." The "truth-value " of 
Christianity "in itself" seems to play no role. Note, further, that 
Christianity appears, to the Jew, as "culture" (an "oppressive 
majority" culture); and, further, that--given history--it "must" so 
appear to him; Jews are not free vis-a-vis Christianity to see it 
for what-in-itself it really is. 

In this attitude of Niebuhr , it may be asked, is there not a 
stubborn residue of the same condescension to Jews that he is in 
the very act of disavowing? For Christians, like Niebuhr, are 
apparently able to understand not only their own Christianity and 
its true attitude to Jews, but also how Christianity ~ust ''look" to 
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Jews. Christians, in other words, . are., able to take the role of 
Jews to Christianity, · whereas Jews, for their part, .are, · by · implica
tiqn, deemed incapa~le of reciprocilting by taking the rol~ of· 
Christians to themselves-. Furttiermore, Christians are the only . 
ones who understand ·this whole process inasmuch as they alone under
stand that the Jewish~ of understanding is itself "understandable." 
Further, Jews are expected by Christians to be incapable of finding 
the Christia~ position on Jewish conversion· "understandable." Md,_ 
finally, only Christians, it would seem, and not Jews, .find this · 
Jewish inability to . un·derstand in turn understandable. Note, . . 
finally, a curious furt~er implication of Niebuhr's proposal: 
namely, that. even ·i:n the {one would . have supposed) "privileged" 

. matter. of defininq one's own religion's relation to another reli
gion, Niebti.h~ is proposing "that . that other Is "outsider" view of . 
One 1 S .. 0Wll religion--even if erroneOUS j nay I because it iS erroneOUS-
beCOme nonnative for one's own def~nition of one·•s own religion. 

The mind boggles! 

Little ·wonder'·· cons~quently, that CUddihy· thinks· Niebuhr-' s address might 

be adjudged "an exercise in e~iatory masochism" and even a "sell-out,." 

Yet the famous ethicist does have reasons, to be sure, for advo-

eating this radical break with Christian tradition . . After all, doubt, 

,: ' 

humility, and. toleration on his recko_ning are the earmarks · of a truly re- · 

ligious person. Certitude, pride,· and intolerance are, on the contrary, 

incompatible with . a recognition of the "historical contingency and rela-

tivity" which inevitably ac~6mpany human · finitude, ·to say nothing a:oout· 

the logic-twisting effects of h_uman sin~ In Niebuhr's )udgritent, 

Our toleration of truths opposed to those which we confess· is an 
expression of the· _spirit of forgiveness ·. in the realm of culture . 
Like all forgiveness, it is possible only if we are not too s.ure of 
our own virtue . . ·.· toleration of others requires broken confidence 
in the finality -of our own truth. 

And tolerance is the offspring not of indifferentism but rather of that 

intellectual modesty exhibited by highminded . individuals "with a suffi-

cient degree of humility to live amicably with those who have contradi~tory 

. . 17 
Opl.Ol.Ons." 

But these reasons strike Cuddihy as specious. He wonders whether 
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the root. I!lOtive for Niebuhr's proposal is civility; a desi_re to avoid 

be.ing a Pauline scandal and stumbling block t;o his numerous. intercredal 

friends. Never once apparently qoes Niebuhr raise the iss.ue of truth . 

· How tactless to do that! For, .as Rabbi Arthur Hertz~rg has remar,ked, 

"The survival of Judaism in America is endangered by many things; but I 

believe that it's single greatest enemy is vulg~rity. 1118 

With all. this as ·background, listen now to CUdd~hy's an~er to 

his self-propounded question, "Why, then, was the Christian mission to 

the Jews abandoned by the Protestants?"--as it has been by sizeable seg-

ments of non-Roman Catholic Christianity and a number of influential 

Rorilan Catholic theologians. 

Not because Christ and P~ul had not conuniil\de~ it (th~y had); 
not because it was false to Christian~ty (it was of its essence); 
but because of- appearances; it~ in bad taste. A~ ~shall_ 

Sklare notes,. by 1970 the Jewish community was publicly opposing 
the· Christian mission to the Jews "on the g~oun~s. ·that Re~nhold . .. 
Niebuhr had elaborat~d a decade be.fore," namely--in · Sklare • s -
words--because of "the unseemliness'.' of ~ch evangelizat.j.on.19- , ·. 

Impressed though I am by CUddihy's probing st~qy, r · incline never-

theless to place more weight than he does . on Niebuh~'s ' epistemological 

skepticism. ' The inability to apprehend t~th with ·certainty and ~inal~ty 

means we can repose only a "broken confidence" i~ oµr .f?itjl-fon_nulations. 

Civili~y and relativism, in other words, are S~amese twips. And why risk 

social ostracism by insisting that one's friends embrace his dubious 

surmizes about reality ~d· d~stiny? · 

In the second place, the modification _(preferably the abandonment) 

of the traditional Christian asl?umptiori that Jews, like the adherents of 

all other religions, need· to accept the Gospel is .bei~g-urged as ~n anti

dote against the recurre:nt malady of anti semi t~sm. Thus ~ appeal is 
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made to history. Ponder, -eva,ige·lical·s are rightly exhorted, the heart-

breaking. pag:es of Israel's tragic s_aga. . Realize that it is Christianity 

which at bottom has been either primarily, or at any rate largely, re-

sponsible for the centuries~long persecutio~ that reached its nadir in the 
. . . . . 

Nazis' ghastly "final solution of the Jewish problem •. " Trace the con-

nection between New Testament anti-Judaism and the anti-Jewish pogroms ' I 

in Christian (I choose to let the adjective stand without enclosing it 

in exculpating quotation marks) Europe and America. ·no that and you may 

decide a moratorium on the evangelism of your Jewish friends and neighbors 

is in order. 

Here, frankly, eva.i:igelicals are hard put to gain clear perspec-

tive. Not regarding the incredible, emotion-~umbing: insanity of an 

Auschwitz. Not that b~ any means! Instead, ·we are hard .put to evaluate 

objectively the allegation that the preaching of the Gospel has inspired 

antisemitism and may--God forbid!--do so again .in the future. How just, 

we ·must .interrogate our souls, is ·that allegat~o~? 

The core of the Gospel, we are reminded, . is the Cross, the S~ory 

of a judicial murder. Perpetrated ·by the· Romans, it was brought about 

by the h~teful connivance of those enemies whom Jesus had stirred up 

with.in His own nation. Can this Story be told, we are (!.sked, without 

eliciting the vindictive tatint (or thought), "Jewish Christ-killers! 

Jewish Christ-killers!"? Can it be told,. as traditi·onally it has been, 

and not breeq. animosity against, say, members of a . Brooklyn synag_ogue·· 

who p~ve never heard the names of Annas and Caiapha's? Can it be ·told and 

n9t serve to exonerate the infliction of ·suf f er~ng· on the Jews as a 

penalty merited by their guilt? Recall that at t~e close of the third 
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century Chrysostum condemned the "odious assassination" of Christ by the 

J ,ews, for .whom there . is, he. declaimed, "no expiation possible, no indul-

gence, no pardon." Recall, tod, that in the twentieth century so noble 

a Christian as Dietrich Bonhoeffer ,. challenging the Aryan clauses which 

Hitler had a~opted, wrote this sentence: "The .church of Christ has never 

lost sight of the . thought that · the 'chosen people,' who nailed the re-

deemer of the world to a cross, must bear the curse for its action through 

a long history of suffering. 1120 With amplest good reason, · therefore, · 

Jules Issac asserts in his Teaching of Contempt, "no idea has been more 

destructive and has had more deadly effect in the scattered Jewish minor-

· ities living in Christian countries than · the pernicious view of them as 

· the 'deicide people. 11•
21 

Besides believing that Israel as a nation was· g_uilty of murdering 

its incarnate God, Christians also believe, we are further reminded, that 

Jewish guilt grows higher and higher as Jesus' own people stubbornly per-

sist in their refusal to· accept Him as Messiah. -And _this is the belie.f 

of not merely benighted fundamentalists. No, it ·is a common Christian 

belief. Even a theologian of Karl Barth•s stature and sen~itivity ·enter-

tained it. ·In 1957, a long time after Auschwitz, he authorized without 

change what he had written in 1942, "There is no doubt that Israel hears;. 

how ~. than~ can it shelter behind the pretext of ignorance and 

inability to understand. But Israel hears--and does not believe!1122 
And 

in not penitently acknowledging its Messiah . Israel goes on obdurately 

heaping up its guilt. 

Not surprisingly, therefore, history reveals that a dark and de-

structive attitude towards Jewish people develops as a concomitant of 
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Gospel proclamation. In the Story of Jesus the sinister villain is 

Israel: . it is the lightning. rod that draws to itself the sizzling elec- . 

tricity of Christian wrath. 

As evangelicals, what ought to be our . response to .this indict.:.. 

ment? We have,. I .reply, an inescapable .obligatiqn to do whatever we can 

in order to clear away the rnisunderstandings ·and misinterpretations whiCh 

have dyed the pages of hi~tory with Jewish blood. we must .point .out, for 

one. thing, that the. nation Israel as an entity was no more g.uil ty of · 

crucifying · Jesus than· we .. were; maybe , in fact, we were more so. . Suffice 

it to say here that a careful examination of the Gospels puts the burden 

of responsibility for ·the crucifixion of Jesus on ·the. shoulders of the 

imperial government in Pale·stine. So Jules Issac inquires whether- the 

Roman soldiers·. and their commanding officer were acting ori orders from 

Judas or Caiaphas . "They were ·.acting," h e· conunents; "on orders from '· ·_: · 

Pi).ate who had sent them." Then Issac comments again, "Conunon sense tells 

us that in -such cases the greater responsibility.· lies with those who com

mand .the greater power-.,-·in other words with Pila~e ~ i•
23 

Hence . in refuting · 

the .charge that. the Jewish people were ehrist-killers, we evangelicals 

must attest with . Roy Eckardt that "'Roman .responsibility' · is a purely 

historical, superseded :matte-r, while_ 'Jewish responsibility' is hardly at 

. 24 
all a histori cal matter; it is an e xistential one." . F_or what Christian 

today , , he asks, would ever shout at . a citizen of Rome .the taunt, "You 

killed Christ!·-~? That would be the nonsensical equi_valent of indiscr1mi-

nately charging a crowd of contemporary Americans, "You killed Abraham 

. Lincoln." 

We evangelicals must likewise. attest that any Jewish responsibility 
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was limited to a handful of corrupt leaders and their hangers-on. Eugene 

Fisher argues that in a way those leaders were not rea.Ily leaders. 

cut off from · the people and living by collaboration with Rome, the 
temple priesthood must· have developed a quite natural "seige m~n,
tality." Eager to please their Roman superiors, . th~y would zeal
ously seek to bring to the attention of Pilate even the slightest 
hint of rebellion. • • . They were not the trul_y religious leaders 
of the day, the Pharisees. Rather the individuals involved were 
only "the chief priests and the scribes," the Sadducean party. of 
the aristocracy who had sold out to Rome in the view of the people 
and represented no more than their own selfish interests.25 

We evangelicals must attest, once more·, that since Jesus died for 

the sin of the world, every human being bears the responsibility for the 

cross, Christians no less than Jews (and Christians, I repeat, · more than 

Jews) • Lest this attestation stir within our deceitful hearts even a 

flicker of self-righteousness, we evangelicals need to remember that it 

i? actually. a belated echo of Article IV of the Catechism of the Council 

of Trent promµlgated in the sixteenth.century . . 

In this guilt are involved a11· those who fall fr·equently into -sin; 
for, as our sins consigned Christ the Lord to the death of the· 
cross, most certainly .those who wallow in sin and iniquity crucify 
to therns.elves again the ~'of ~' ~ ~ ~ .,!!l ~ ~· ~ 
make !_mockery of· him. This guilt seems more . enormous in us than 
in the Jews, since according to the testimony ·of the same apostle: 
..!!. they had known it, they would not have crucified ~ Lord ~ 
glory; while we, ·on the contrary, professing to know him, yet 
denying him by our actions, seem in some sort to · lay violent hands. 
on him (Hebrews 6:6; I Corinthians 2:8). 26 

The recognition of our personal responsibility for the Savior's death is, 

as James Daane suggests, "the spiritual solvent that ought to dissolve 

anti-Semitism in the Christian community." 

Penitent for his own role in crucifying the $on of God, cognizant 
of his infinite guilt for such an act, the Gentile Christian can, 
within the spirit of true repentance, condemn oniy himself. When 
he thinks of the sins of other sinners--which he naturally does 
and must do--if he is truly sorry for his own sins, he can only 
compare other sinners favorably with himself·. With Paul, he can 
only say about sinners: ·"of whom I am chief;" Confession of one's 
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own responsibility for the death of q,rist involves the recognit~o~. 
that one's guilt is infinite. Where this is recognized and ackriow
ledged, how can the sin of another be regarded as greater? How can 
the Jew be regarded as "most" responsible?27 

So, we 'evangelicals must attest that the Gentile. refusal of God's 

Messiah is equally as reprehensible as the rejection of Jesus by a twenti-

eth century Jew, except that, as God knows the conflicting emotions within 

the labyrinth of every psyche, He is aware, as we cann.Qt be, of the next-
. ·· . ...;::_ 

to-invincible difficulty a Jew may experience i~ opening his heart to 

the .claims of a Christ Whose followers have caricatured Him as a cruel 

sadist rather than a · compassionate Saviour. 

Consider, in the third place, the appeal to theology as .a ground 

for imposing a moratorium on the evangelization of Jews. For latterly; 

in the aftennath of Vatical II and with ·the increase of Jewish-Christian 

dialogue, not forgetting the continuing effect in the United States of a 

civil religion that labors to avoid sectarian offense, Catho~ic and Protes-

tant scholars have pushed for a drastic revision of traditional Chris~ 

tology and pari passu the revision of traditional soteriology .. Chief 

a~ong thes~ has been Rosemary Reuther whose controversial book, Faith and 

Fratricide, boldly raises this explosive issue, "Is. it possible to say 

'Jesus is Messiah' without, implicitly or explicitly, saying at the same 

time 'and t;.he Jews be damned' ?'~ 28 Here it is out of the question-.;..neither 

is it my specific assignment--to. examine her argument that the New· Testa-

· ment is . anti-Judaic and thus latently anti-Semitic. Reuther's purpose, 

as stated by Thqmas .: Indin,opulqs and Roy Bowen Ward, is to. demonstrate , 

that "The anti-Judaic root of Christianity cannot be torn out until the 

churc~'s Christo~ogy is rid of its negation of the ongoing validity of the 

Jewish faith. · .. 29 
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Ignoring her provisional and, evep an evangelical may quite dis-

passionately report, unsuccessful venture at an acceptable non-Judaic 

reformulation of Christology, let us shift our attention to another Roman 

Catholic theologian, Gregory Baum, and notice how he has sought to accorn-

plish the same objective. Himself of Jewish ~ackground, he too calls for 

a reconstruction of Christology that will eliminate its pathological ariti-

Semitism. He is confident that by "ideology critique" the revision can 

be accomplished. Bravely he blazes the trail which must be hewn out. 

From the beginning, the Church preached the Christian .message 
with an anti-Jewish ideology. When in later centuries, the Church 
gained political influence and social power, the anti-Jewish ideology 
translated itself into legal structures that excluded the_ Jews, with 
the· result that the Christian gospel in fact came to promote the 
oppres~ion of a living people. Because the enslavement of human 
beings goes against the spirit and substance of the Gospel, it is 
possible ·, I hold to remove . these ideological deformations from 
Christian teaching, however ancient and venerable they may be.30 

In the soul-scorching blaze of Auschwitz, which serves as · uan 

altogether special sign of the times," Christianity, Baum contends, has no 

other option than penitent theological reconstructionism. "The Church is 

now summoned to a radical reformulation of its faith, free of ideological 

defonnation, making God's act in Christ fully and without reserve a mes-

sage for life rather than death." Speaking his mind more fully and speci-

fically on this score, Baum declares: 

There seems to be no reason why the Christian church, on the basis 
of the believing response to the Holocaust and a new Christian 
piety, should not be able to re-think and re~fonnulate the Christ
event in a way that retains Jesus unalterable .as the source of God's 
judgment and new life for the believing conununity, but specifies 
that this dispensation of grace is ·only a prelude to the ·complete 
fulfillment of the messianic promises when God's will be done on 
earth ·in the new age.31 

This, then, in one short sentence is how Baum hopes to engineer 

the recasting of traditional Christol.ogy: "Jesus is the Christ in an 
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anticipatory way." The Baumian v.ersion of ·christology 

does not make Jesus the messiah of Israel who fulfills all the di
vine promises, who completes and closes the order of redemption 
and who is identified with God in such a way that there is no ac
cess to divinity through other dispensations. At the same time, 
such a christology, to remain in continuity .with the Christian 
past, must clarify the pivotal place which Jesus hold.s in the 
history of salvatio~ and the manner in which the absolute manifests 
itself in Jesus"."'-that is to say, how it remains correct for Chris
tians to say that God is substantially present in Jesus Christ. 32 

This carries a corollary~ as Baum unflinchingly a&nits: Jesus is 

no longer~ way to God, the only Saviour.apart from· Whom a red~ptive 

relationship with the Creator is impossible. $uch exclusivisin must be 

abandoned. 

Reuther and Baum h~ve an . ally in Father John . T. Pawlikowski, o.S.M., 

professor at the Catholic Theological Union in Chi.ca.go and chal.rman of· 

the NCC Faith and Order Study Group on Israel. He _finds fault with Paul's 

vision of the Jewish. future . sketched .in Romans 9-11 because it "ulti-

mately ends on a conversationist (sic: comversionist?) note that I find 

unacceptable." So, for him, "More radical surgery i ·s imperative." In 

his judgment 

parts of our traditional Christology (are) severely inadequate and 
should in fact be discarded • • . as Christians we should come to 
view the Jewi,sh "no,. to Jesus. as a positive contribution to the 
ultimate salvation of mankind, . n.pt as an act of ·~.mfaithfulness. or 
haµghty blindness. 

Pawlikowski i .s keenly conscious that his ref,ormulated Christology 

"will profoundly alter Christianity's self-definition," but he is per-

.suaded that it wiil "make possible a more realistic relationship to 

Judaism and to all other non-Christian rel.igions ... 33 

"A profound· alteration of Christianity's self-definition •• •. 

Profound indeed, so profound that an evangelical must apply to Pawlikowski's 
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proposed reconstruction the strictures Indinopulos and .Ward level against 

:Reuther and,· inferentially, Baum. This reformulation has so distanced it-

sei'f from histori·c Christian belief that what is presented a·s "Christo-

logical" will not · 

prove intelligible, much less acceptable to any of the recognizable 
branches of Christianity. -. . . The implication of our author's 
Christological "reinterpretation'·' is that in order for Christology. 
to cease pe-:Lng anti-Semitic, it must ceas_e being recognizable . as · 
Christology, that is; "salvific .• " To us, this · appears as self,... 
defeating--a case of stopping the disease by shooting the . 

_ patient. 34 

Which is why, Indinopulos and Ward ·warn the ecumenical advocates 

of reconstructionism, the '-'inherent contradiction" between the two diver-

gent religions, Christianity and Judaism, carinot be overcome "without 

either the Chirstian q\iitting his faith or the Jew converting 'to Chris-

tianity. II 

III 

we come back, then, more or .~ess full circle, to the problem of 

witness and conversion. Since Christianity, as evangelically construed, 

is of necessity evangelistic, can Christians earnestly share their faith 

with Jews and. not come under censure for p:r;oselytizing? ·.I think -they ca:n. 

As an evangelical; I draw .a sharp. distinction between proselytizing and · 

witnessing, rejecting proselytism .as a perversion o.f witness. As an 

evangelical, I am glad to have the s·econd Vatican Council voice not my 

mere .sentiment but my strong conviction. 

In spreading religious faith . . . everyone ought at all times to 
refrain from qny manner of ac.tion which might seem to carry a kind 
pf coer.cion or a kind of per~uasion that' would be dishonorable or . 
unwortqy, especially when dealing with poor or · uneducated . people. 
Such a manner of action would have to be considered an abuse of 
one's- own right and a violation of the right of others.35 
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As an evangelical,. I also .gladly endorse the editorial note ap_-

pended to that Vatican II statement.· 

It is customary to distinguish between "Christian witness" and 
proselytism and to condemn th.e latter. This distinction is made 
in the text here. Pro.selytisin is -a corruption of Christian witness 
by appealing to hidden ·forms of coercion· or by a style of propaganda 
unworthy nf the gospel •. It is · ~ot the use but the abuse of religious 
freedom. 36 · 

Moreover., as an evangelical, I gladly subscribe to the affirmation made 

by Tommaso Fed~.rici in his study outline for the Roman Catholic Conunission 
. . 

for Religious Relations with ·the Jews·. 

The· Church thus rejects in a clear way every ·forni ~f proselytism . . 
This means the exclusion of any sort 'of witness and preaching which 
in any way constitutes a physic~!, moral, psychological or. cultural 
constraint on the Jews, bOth individuals and ·communities; such ~s. 
might in any way destroy or even simply· reduce their ·perso.nal ·jud,g:.. 
ment, free will a~d full autonomy of. decision •••• Also excluded 
is every sort of judgment expressive of discrimination, contempt or 
restriction against the Jewish people as ·such • • • or against thei:r; 
faith, .their wors~ip, their general and in particular their relig.ious 
culture, their past and present history, their existence and its 
meaning. 37 · 

... In add_ition, as an· evangelical, I gladly countersigi:l the emphatic 

repudiation· of proselytism issued by the WCC: 

Proselytism embraces whatever violates the right of the human person, 
Christian or non-Christian, to be free from extern.al coe:r;cion in· re
ligious matters, o:r;.· whatever, in' the proclam'ation of the Gospel, 
does not conform to .the ways God draws free men to qimseif in re
sponse to h·is · caHs to · serve , in spirit and in truth. 38 

Still further, · r, as an evangelical and as a human being who knows 

his own motives are never unmixed, appreciate James Megivern' s he·lpful 

analysis in his article, ·"A Phenomenology of Proselytism." I ·realize, as 

he indicates, that three major dynamics seem to underlie the proselytizer's · 

activity: first, · the !'necessary-for-salvation" motive; s~cond , the "qne-

and-only-truth'.' motive; anq third·, the "obedience-to-a-divine·-command" 

.. 39 
motive. 
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I realize likewise that operating dynamically i,n the proselytizer 

may be latent and "le·ss exalted motives; ·with consequences that no re-

spectable religion could ever want to justify"--a: ··•domination-motive," an 

ti. "t t" . " d ti . . • • . ,.40 insecur1 y-mo 1 ve, an an egocentric_-mo.ti ve. Bu.t while keenly 

appreciative of the subtlety and strength of these perhaps unconscious 

•' 

dynamics, I do ·not draw from them or Megivern's other arguments a warrant 

: .· 41 
for declaring "a moratorium on Christian missions as .we .. have known them. " 

Instead, I am constrained to view positively the three major motives wh~ch 

he mentions . Like my fellow-evangelicals I share the conviction that . 

Christianity, as the flower and fulfillment of its Old Testament ;:oot., .is 

the one.-and-only truth, the solely salvific religion. · Certainly we are 

not pbtusely .insensitive to the enormous problems inherent in that con-

viction. Neither are we obtusely insensitive to the -difficulties· which 

our truth,;..claim. creates in intercredal dialogue. Joseph A. Bracken 

rightly points out that, if a dialogue-partner holds such .a convict~on, 

he is not engaging in a mutual search for truth; he is covertly using dia-

logue "as an instrument to convert the others to: one '.' s own .antecedent 
.·.· . . 

confessional viewpoint." 

If. one believes that one already has the truth and that truth of 
its very nature is incapable of change or development; then clearly 
one will engage in dialogue only up to a point_, the· point, mainly, 

. when one's ant~cedent beliefs would be .called into. question. : . • • 
Ultimately, one's antecedent views on the nature of truth will dic
tate the manner of one's participation in ·a dialogue-situation, and 
the only honest thing to do in advance of actual participation is 
to decide where one stands on th~s prior issue.42 

Peter . Berger is o f the same opinj.on: "Dialogue between Jews and 

Christians (again, for perfectly ·understandable reasons} rarely deals 

V?ith the truth claims of the two conununitl.es. 1143 . So interreligious dis-

cussion at this . deep epistemological and philosophical levei are mandatory 
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to prevent . dialogue from. being a polite slfadow-boxing. Bu.t as long as 

we evangelicals remain convinced that by God's grace alone, not by virt~e 

of our superior intellectual. power·, we do in .fact possess the Tr~ih · ~d 

thus know the solely salvific Gospel, we are under obligation to share 

it. And now Megivern's . other motive, obedience to a divine command, comes 

into play--iri . our case, obedien.ce · to our I.Ord' s mandate, "Preach the Gos-
. . 

pel ·to every living person" (Mark 16 :15) ~ Only His mandate and our 

obedience may h~ve as their.motive a dynamic which Megivern does not 

:mention though·it .is the master-motive in Christian theology, ethic, and 

mission-~love. 

"God is love," the New Testament proclaims, i;1nd motivated by. love 

and nothing but .love He has undertaken th~ whole process of creation ·and 

redemption in order to share the beatitude of His love with finite ex-

perients. We hear the Message of that love which at an incalculable cost 

to Himself God freely offers to all of us. (I read Abraham Heschel's 

moving exposition of Jehovah's pathqs, His empathic identification with 

humanity and with ·Israel in particular, and in my heart the Johannine 

affirmation ·reverberates, "God· is love."} Illuminated by _God's Spirit, 

we respond in faith. And having experienced perso~ally the wonder o~ His 

love ~ we . are mo ti va ted to love _Him and, loving_ God I obey Him. "If Y.OU 

love uie," Jesus said; -"keep my commandments" (John 14:15) . . And one of 

His commandments is universal evangelism. 

More than that, ·love for the God sacrificially self-revealed in 

Jesus Christ motivates love for .all whoin He loves. The -inseparable lin~-

age .of love-for-God and love-for-neighbor is ipdicated in these decep-

tive~y simple New Testament words: 
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We . love him because he . first . loved us. If a mat:i ·. says, . I . love 
God, .and hateth his brother, he· ·is .a liar: for he· that love th not 
his brother· whom he hath seen, how can he love God whom he hath 
not .seen? . 

And thi$ cOmmartdment have we from h~, that· he ·who loveth God 
love .his . brother also. (I John 4 :19-21) 

And if love motivates "us (though its motivating power is confessedly 

often weak, ineffectu~l, and short-circuited), we rejoice to share with 

our neighbors the best we have to give, and that best is the Gospel of 

J ·esus Christ. Georcje A. F. Knight therefore speaks on behalf of all 

evangelicals when he, ·a sympathetic friend of Israel, writes: "There is 

one thing, and only one thing tnat we must· communicate to all men, and 

that is Christ. To refrain from doing so ••• is a form of religious 

anti-Semitism which is as b~sically evil as the philosophy of the · N~zis ~ ,;44 

Thus ·in the end · the problem is not why but how: as undeserving 

recipients 6£ redemptiv~ love .how can we lovingly sha~e the Gospel with 

Jewish non-Christians? If we share it prayerfully, graciously, tactfully, 

h9nestly, sensitiyely; and non-coercively, we ·will not be. guilty of the 

proselytizing that understandably disturbs Rabbi Brickner: "It is not 

the Gospel.that is a threat to the Jews. The threat is from those who 

use the Gospel as a club .to beat others 'into a brand of belief and sub-
. . 

mission with which they may di~agree or find n~ need~ 45 

our evangelism, if love-motivated and loye-implemented, will fall 

· within the category of witnessing approved by Rabbi Ber~ard Barn.berger: 

"I see no reason why Christians shoul.d not try to convince us .of their 

viewpoint, if they do so .decently and courteously; ·and I believe that we 

. ht .,45 J ·ews have the same rig ·• 

One might devoutly wish that he were a theological genius and a 

sociological wizard capable of undoing the Gordian knot of Jewish.:.. · 
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. . 
Christi.an relations. But . that· tangle, ·1" fear, will stay tied unti~., . an 

evangelist might exclaim, the millenium-has dawned. Meanwhile Reuther 

charts the path which ·we mus.t follow with a measure of resignation and a 

capitulation to realism. 

Possibly anti-Judaism is· too deeply embedded in the foilndations of 
Christianity to be rooted ·c;mt ·entire J y without · destroying the whole 
structure. we may nave to settle for the· sort of ' ecumenical good
will that .lives with theoretical inconsistency and opts for a modus 
operandi th.at assures practical cooperation betwe¢n Christianity 
and Judaism.47 

Is that too modest an agreement? Or can an evangelicarl.sm which 

intolerantly opposes any least anti-Semitic innuendo, carry on its evan

gelistic mission white cooperating ecumenically with its Jewish friends 

and neighbors? My hope1 my prayer, is that it can • 

.. . 
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SJN AND ATONEMENT 

By Seymour Siegel, Jewish Theological Seminary of America. 

''lfuatever became of sin?", asks r\arl Menninger in a well known 

book. People , it seems, have stopped talking about sin. This 

does not mean, of course, that they ·m.re stopped sinning. Quite 

the contrary seems to be the case. One of the wily tricks of 

the yeser hara, the evil inclination, is to attempt to convince 

people that it does not exist. Sin is present.in our life today 

as it always has been. What is different is that it has been 

given new names~-sickness, ignorance, weakness--and the seductive 

lab~l--liberation. 

What do we mean when we speak of sin? 

In order to answer this question we must describe our notion 

of what makes up a human being. Anthropology is an indispensible 

twin of thology. 

In this discussion two aspects of human nt.ure are immensely 

important. 

Man is a theological being. He cannot live without some 

cornmittment to some. structure of meaning and value in his life. 

This structure may be con£ious or unconscious--known or unknown. 

It is revealed most frequently in a period of crisis. When we 

are faced with difficult decisions or moments of shattering 

impact we begin to realize what the structure of Ol.!r values 

is. To use Paul Tillich's most meaningful formtiation: we all 

have some ultimate concern. There is something, someone,or 

some cause which is the highest rung of our hi4r.lrachy of va1ues: 

for which we are willing to sacrifice everything. . Many things 

have served as "ultimate concerns"; the ego, the state, the party, 

the pursuit of truth, even the trappings of religion. We are 

cormnanded in the Bible: Thou shalt love ~1-:.e Lcrd thy G.od with all 
thy, h~art, with a11 thy soul and with all thy might. · That which 

a person loves with all his heart, with all his soul and with all 

his might is his .. god.•• The main choice of life is whether we 

·should :serve God or a "god ... 

The other important aspect of human nature is the assertion that 
~ ~ . 

the human is defined by freedom. Freedom is the possibility inherent 

in the hurnu.n being of acting one way or another way. The rabbinic 

psychology posits two yetsers, two inclinations present within the 

consciousness of the human being. One of these is called the 
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yetser hatov, which is the tendency within us to .turn ourseiv.es to the 

good ; to conquer self-interest and self-ce~teredness . · The yetser 

hatove makes it possible for us to be obedient to God , t~ serve others 

even to the point of self-sacrifice. It ·-is the good yetser that makes 

it possible for us to practice the good. 

The other tendency within us--far more powerful, it seems-:..is the 

yetser hara, .the "evil inclination. This is the tendency within us .. 

that propels us away from the good and toward the evil.. The yetser · 

hara has its roots in pride and idolatry. In pride we put ourselves 

in the center of things. Our aggrandizement, our pleasure, our 

reputations form the core of all our values. Th~s .expansion of the 

ego is at the expense of our true committment--which is to God. 

The r~bbis assert· that God says He cannot abide in the same place 

with the prideful person. There just isn't enough room for both. 

: : 

. 
.. , 

: ~::...:· .. :, .. ::.~ 
The other ally of the yetser ·hara is idolatry. Idolatry consists -'.-·· · · -·- -. -
of substituting something finite, passing, and mortal as our -ultimate 

• • • • r 

... 
concern rather than. that which ought to be our source of allegiance and 

total coinmittment. These two tendencies--idolatry and pride turn us 

away from God; involve us in deeds, thoughts, and committments which 

are sinful. They turn us away from the good and make us cling to tpe 

evil.-

Both of the yetsers--the good one and the evil one--are rooted in 

our freedom. If we had no freedom it would be nonsemcal to speak 

of. turning one way or. the other way. We would not turn--we .would 

be pushed. .If man were completely determined , he might do wrong. 

things--but this would not be sin. The ability to sin is a great 

tribute to man--for it asserts that he is freeo Modern 'liberationists' 

or deterrninists (they are not the same) do not aggrandi~e the human 

spirit by denying the reality of sin. They diminish the human spirit; 

The yetser hara , which turns us toward evil can _be identified 

with sensuality, as hedonisr.1-but it is not, in normative Judaism, 

identified .with the body. The body is not evil. It is, after all, 

a creation of God. The yetser hara uses the body and its desires 

to entice men away from the good. The body itself can also be moved 

by the yetser hatov, the good inclination. This is evident when 

sexuality or eating is done according to the directives of God. 

The notion thct the body is the source of evil is of ;hellenistic 
~1"igin and is not part of normative Judaism. When the yetser 

hara is overcome , it is a result of the study and, . practice of Torah 
\ 

and God's grace. " 

The yetser hara expresses itself also through pride. 
.. 

Whereas in 

. ; ·;· . . - -
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sensual i ty, the human being descends to the level of an animal who 
the 

is at/mercey of his instincts, in pride, the human being pretends that 

. he is more than human, in other words--God.· When the serpent 

tempts Eve in the Garden of Eve to disobey the command not to eat 

from the 'Tree of l~nowledge, he promises that if does succumb 

she and her husband will be "like God." This is the eternal 

temptation of sin. We wish to be like God in making our own law 

and providing our own salvation and eventually our own immortality. 

The truth, of course, is that we are amphibious creatures--partly · 

animal and partly spirit. In sensuality we try to forget our spiritual 

nature and act like animals. In sin as pride we forget our animal 

dimension and pretend that we are entirely spirit. 

The evil yetser, which is the cause of sin, is combatted, as we said 

above, the study of the Torah and works of lovingkindness. "Blessed 

are Israel," the Rabbis say" as long as they are devoted to the study 

of Torah and works of lovingkindness the Evil Yetser is delivered into 

their hands." (Eccles. Rabba: 9,7) In the rabbinic viewpoint, The 

Torah by itself is not sufficient to defeat the yetser hara. "The 

conquest in the end comes from God." (schechter, Some ·Aspects of . 

Rabbinic Theology, p.278). Thus the words of the Daily Prayerbook: 

"Make us cleave to the Good Yetser and to good deeds; subjugate our 

Evil Yetser so that it may submit itself to Thee." The underlying 

idea is "man's consciousness of his helplessness against the powers of 

temptation, which can only be overcome by the grace of Goa.u( Schechter, 

op • cit • , p • 2 8 O ) 

Even the yetser hara is not completely evil. It also has its place 

in the creation. Otherwise God would not have created it. Thus 

Scripture s Ys: "And God saw everything that He had created and behold 
=" ~ 

it was very good. (Genesis i:31) • This refes, say the Rabbis, to the 

evil yester. · The question is put, "Indeed can the Evil Yetser be 

considered as very good.?" The answer is that lf,~~e::d ... E»not for the 

evil yetser a man would neither build a house, nor marry a wife, nor 

beget children, nor engage in commerce. The point seems to be that 

one of the strategies to be used against the evil inclination is to 

turn it to good purposes. Thus, the d~sire for acquisition of goods 

which does reflect sefl-aggrandizement is also the ~otive power for , ~ : . . 

the economic and commercial progress that characterizes society. 

Thus life is a continuous battle within the human soul' for domination. 

All too frequently, it . is the evil yetser which triumphs. 

If the forgoing is true, then the conclusion is that all men sin. 

Sin may not be "original" in the sense that the term is interpreted 
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by some Christians • Sin is ubiquitous. There is no man so righteous 

that he always does good and does not sin. There is a bit of self

aggrandizement even in the highest reaches·. of the spirit. Men do good 

not only fo:t~ the sake of the good--but also to be admired, to .be. 

justified, and to be rewarded. The rabbis say that the only commandment 

which is fulfilled purely is that of circumscion. Thesubject is 

too young to 0 sin... However, there is nothing so base that · some 

element of the yetser hatov is not present therein. This is .the 

reason that evil almost always justifies itself ln terms of some 

good. Even our bodily functions have som~ "spiritual" dimension · 

: .. 

: .. ,· :. 

attached to them. Animals eat when they are hungry. Only· human beings·.· ... :·. 
· ., ·1 ' • ! ' .•. 

are gluttons. Animals have sex only at .stated times. Men ar~ .. ~-~C::1:~.1;°~ :~,: ;:·; .. 
Animals defecate withmt concern.about privacy.. Men cover themselves 

or hide themselves. Even Adolph Hitler, the greatest of all sinners, 

justified his actions in terms of some higher good: he was after all 

doing the world a great service in ridding it of .. vermin ... 

It is this mixture of motives that makes human life so ambiguous, so 

puzzling, so dangerous, and so interesting. 

If the- above analysis is correct, then individual.s can "sin" even 

when they .are not formally religious. . If it is true that all men · 
have some - "ultimate concern" which functions in life as "god .. , then 

all are :cornmitted to something. It is also true that they do not 

fully obey their 'god'. The loyal party member permits himself 

a bit of self-indulgence; the seeker after power relaxes; the Jew 

does not fulfi1i ·the Torah; the chr1stian ·does not fully follow 

Christ. Though these 'sins' differ in content; they do not differ 

in form. There is a feeling of alienation, guilt, and remorse. 

This is part_ of the human condition.- In this sense we all carry 
the burden of sin. 

II • 

. Let us delve ?I. .bit .. deeper .. i:i;ito t~~ mot1va.tion for sin. After all, 
how does the yetser hara succeed so often and so universally? If we 

acknowledge and commit ourselves to our "ultimate concern", why do 

we fail so often. 

· The Hebrew language has three main words to describe sin. These 

three words are used in the Confession of the High Priest during the 

service of the Day of Atonement. They, therefore, re~resent · the 

normative statement about the typology of sin. The three words are: 

chet, ~, and pesha. 

Each one of these terms points to a special quality of sin. 
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~ is related to a term taken from archery. It refe:s to missing 

the mark--just as an arrow does not. hit the bulls-eye. The term 

refers to the phenomenon of sinning through ignorance, misunderstanding, 

lack of skill. Frequently, people sin because they have convinced 

themselves that they are doing the right thing even while they are 

doing the wrong thing. It also points to the tragic .phenomenon Of 

human life t hat frequently our good intentions !esult in the opposite 

· of what we had hoped. They are not aware that their aim is bad.; that 

their calculations are awry, or that their predictions are all wrong. 

"The ultimate treason," points out T. S. Eliot, "i·s to do the wrong 

thing for the right reason." More harm is done is the name of goodness, 

love, religion, . and justice than in. the name of t}le Devil himself •.. · 

Parents frequently think that they are doing the best for their 

children by being indulgent; teachers feel that they are helping 

, . 
. . . · .. I . 

their students by not insisting on high standards; governments 

institute programs to help the downtrodden which increase the misery ' 

h /
:who ' , Th" . . . of t ose are the 9bJects of concern. is is one of the really 

tragic aspects of .human existence •• It is an expression ·of sin as 

reflecting chet. A chet is partially forgiveable--after -all, the 

intention was good. It is also partially blameworthy. Human beings· 

should inform themselves of the probably consequences of their actions .• 

.. ' 

We should attempt to grow in awareness and wisdom so that we have a better 
. - . . -

chance to fulfill our .intentions . In the ancient days, when the sacrificial 

system was functi9ning, it was the duty of the doer of a chet to offer a 
. ' 

sacrifice called chatat. 

Avon is related to a root meaning crooked. It refers to the type 

of sin which is n~t a defect of the . intelligence, but a defect of the 

will. The individual knows he is doing wrong. He really wants .to do 

the right, but he cannot help himself. He is overcome with · desire, 

-wakness, lack of will. He knows what is good, but he not the power to 

do the good . The analogy which I find meaningful is that of a .dieter 

who knows that eating ice cream is not good. However, he yields to 
. . . . . . - . -

~emptation and exhibits weakness--thus sinning. The doer of the avon 

is culpable. He should not have submitted to temptation. Most of the 

sins we commit stem from our weakness, our petty' ·desires and our inability 

to do the right, even when we know that we are doing the wrong. 

The most serious of sins are . the result of p~sha, rebellion~ Sin 

is rebellion. We know what is wrong. We have the power to resist the 

wrong. v·le ·; however, will to do the wrong 
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because we wish to assert our own ego; to affirm our own ident.i ty. 

In doing the wrong, in defying God, we affirm our ovm independence, 

our own self-confidence. The sin is not m~rely to gain pleasure or 

even power over others. It is to defy God in the name of our own 

autonomy. This is basically the sin of Adam who had everything in the · 

Garden of Eden, except the fruit of one tree. He saw this -as a challenge 

to his own self-hood. He wanted to be like God. 1 sin--therefore· I am. 

The pesha sin is the most blameworthy. It is born of rebelliousness 

and inauthentic s~lf-assertion. It is also the ·most significant. There 

is a poignancy, _ even some nobility {misplaced it is true) in attempting 

to· stand on our own two feet without depend~nce upon on anything or 

Anyone. The- Rabbi of Kotzk who was one of the great teachers of the . 

chasidim is quoted as saying · that he greatly admired Pharaoh, the 

-· 

.. ·::. .. 

.. -·· ···---··--
king of Egypt. He had the stubborness to stick to his guns even in the 

face of diRE c ·alamities , plagues, and misfortunes. That was a man:, he -

is reported to have said. This is one O·f the reasons that great sinners :--~ 

are sometimes converted into great saints. They have directed their · 

remarkable energi~s, enthusiasms, and courage to the wrong end. They 
i 

are therefore out'rageous sinners •• They have but to turn this energy to 

the good and they will be saints. The talmud says ·that on a place 

where a repentant sinner stands, a perfect righteous man cannot stand~ 

Part of this is admiration for the man who has tasted the forbidden 

fruits of the world and yet abandoned them for the righteous path. 

Hm.; ever, there is also a recognition that the sinner possesses a 
f"!::l~§Ome measure o;f spiritual energy. During his sinful 

life he has dedicated these efforts in promoting the evil. In his 

repentance he. has re-directed the same energies toward pious encF. The 

perpretrator of pesha has spirit; . he is rebellious; but he is not 

passive and pathetic in his sinfulness. He can turn into a saint. 

The inner outcomes of sin are alienation and disorder. 

Our faith in our ultimate concern makes our human-ness possible. 

Without this faith men are either the slaves of their ·impulses _<?r 

driftless ; they are in a state of anomie. Since sin is an offense 

against the God we worship, its inevitable outcome is alienation from · 

the very source of our being. We can no longer relate wholeheartedly 

-t;.o the so~rc~ of Meaning • . We h 2ve offended Him. ,_:We are ashamed _. an~ 

•' . 

embarrassed. Instead of the encounter--there is concealment. Like · . . 
. Adam in the Garden after he has sinned, the sinne~ tries to escape 

God; to flee · from Him. . Luckily, God continues to pursue us 

even in our sinfulness. 

feeling of alienation. 

This pursuit is a further cause for the 

Many would like to be rid of God altogether . 
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since.His presence does annoy and upset. 
The analogy which is f'requently used is from -int,erpersonal relations. 

When we have sinned againt someone we love--a spouse, a friend--

we feel alienation from the person .we lov~ and respect. We cannot 

look the other in the face. \·le avoid lis company. We cross the 

street when we see him approaching. Another strategy is to act 

inauthentically, without e~trrJsiasim or whole-heartedness. The pangs 

of guilt are a wa1l which separates us from that we have offended. 

The sense . of shame comes from the feeling that we .have betrayed 

that which we, literally, hold to be most sacred. There is also 

a longing to return to authentic relationship. It is this shame 

and longing which ·f ·orms the motivation for healing and 

Sin also brings with it disorder. The emotional and 

life of the individual is affected by his wrongdoing. 

reconciliation • . 

spiritual· 

This may lead··· - · ·~ .-- ... " --

to actual illness. Psychiatrists such as Frankl, Merui.inger, and 

Binswanger have stressed that exitstential anxiety flowing 

from a lack of meaning and harmony, shalom, with thesource of life· · 

is a basic cause of mental and even physical disorder. 

The Psalmist ha·s described the relationship between sin and 

sickness: 

~ .. Happy is the man whose transgression is ·forgiven, whose sin 

is pardoned. When I kept silent concerning my guilt, my bones 

wore away (keeping silent about transgression--either denying 
or forgetting that it has taken place, does not lead to happiness 

but in pain and sleeplessness) 

This phenomena~ leads to the conclusion that man's essential nature 
. I 

that is, ~he state. of his being that reflects the divine intention, 
called for fello~ship with God in faith and trust. When this 

fellowship is disrupted as it is in man's existential nature, that 
•. 

is man as he really is, disruption, disharmony and .illness results. 

Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik points out that the experience ?f sin can 
have, as we have said, psychological and physical correlates·--"anguish, 

fear, despondency, depression, anxiety• even rashes, dizziness, etc." 

Rabbi . Soloveitchik compares the experience and symptoms of sin and 

guilt with grief and bereavement, the symptoms of loss. ..Both can be 

seen as the suffering of an intolerabl"e sense of l ·oss, both involve 

withdrawal, masochism, self-ha.te and in extreme ' cases a full array of 

somatic s.Ylllptoms. •• 

I.onliness and shame; anguish and guilt, alienation and despair are 

the fruits of sin. These feelings are frequently distorted, denied, 

and covered upo But there breaks 

.,. .. : -~ .... . :··:. ·.· . ., . . _ .;,, . ... . .. --- .. . .. ..... . ........ . . .~ -
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through a disgust and revulsion at being in .such a state. 

the drive toward repentance. 

This is 

The Hebrew term for repentance is teshuva. The root means turning, 

returning, and renouncing. Repentance involves turning, the redicrection 

of life's energies from the bad to the good. It also involves returning, 

to the basic nature of our existence, which is to be in fellowship 

with that which we worship in our ultimate concern. The sinner has strayed 

far a·way from his true essence. He is alienated from the source. He 

must return. 

The process of teshuva is intricate and subtle. It involves 

becoming a new person: 
. _ _.. -·wo -;-~•" .-.-·- ~:;.=..-· 

"Since you have done teshuva it is like you.have become a new 
creature,as -it is written ,•and the recrieated nation will praise 
the Lord.;•• (Midrash Tehilim.) ••• ( teshuva equals being .born again) 

Two authors have written very profoundly about teshuva in our 

times. One is the German philosopher Max Scheler. His book, On the 
I 

Eternal in Man. (harper and Brothers) contains a chapter entitled 
I 

On Repentance and Rebirth~ The other writer is Rabbi J.E. Soloveitchik 

of· Yeshiva University, whose annual lectures on repentance delivered 

during the Ten Days of Teshuva are an annual event in the religious 

circ.l es of New York. The lectures have recently been published in 
I 

Hebrew and . ' the Iraeli author, Pinchas Peli. Soloveitchik Eng1ish by 

acknowledges his ~ebt to Scheler , contributing many insights from 

the Judaic -pint of view. 

Scheler disagrees with those thinkers who seen the notion of 

repentance as unproductive • These thinkers argue that since 

. repentatee deals with past actions, it is self-flage.nation to dwell 

on that which has already happened·. Even God cannot change thepast. 

Since we cannot recover the past, there is no sense in dealing with it • 

. Scheler argues that though we cannot change the past, we can change 

the meaning of thepast for us. This change .of meaning is part of 

repentance as the ''self-healing of the soul." 

The meaning ofthe past is never wholly complete. It is al1vays redeemable 

· ''• . ' • •1; ··- ·· 
. - •: - ... :~ ... , · .. - .... .., .. :- - .. .. ·: . -- ·:-"' ......... : - . 



tRrough repentance. If guilt brought apout by past actions remains 
unrepented , it has a debilitating effect on the personality. · When 
guilt is ackn01·1ledged and· repented for, thei:i the effect of the· 

pa.st is radically changed. "Repenting is equivalent to r:e-appraising · 

part of one's life and shaping it with a mint-ne1~ worth and significance.'.' 

In repentance the situation which resulted in sin is recreated; cleansed 

and totally reshaped. The mea.ning of the past is totally different. 

Think of a reformed alcoholic. The act of drinking his .first shot of 

whiskey · is toally different -to him now in his reformed situation than 

it was when he was an alcoholic. Then it was the first of a series 

of deeds leading to his enslavement. Now it is the first of a series 

of · ~eedR leading to his liberation. Repentance, therefore, is. a process 

of facing up to. past deeds, acknowledging their former sinful significance; ·. · 

expressing disgust and regret at having committed the sin, and the ~esolutb 

to be a new man, with a new past, a ne1·1 present, and a new future. 
I 

The turning remove~ the guilt and liberates the person. 

· hi I · h · t ~l.. • t · d Solovei tc k . explicates t e meaning of e~~a-·-as l. · is expresse 

in the work of the: greatest of Jewish philosopher, Moses Maimonides, 

who included a section Ol'J. the Law of Teshuva in his masterwork 

the Strong Hand, or the Mishne Torah. 

Maimonides says that the first step in teshuva is confession. An 
! 

individual must ac1mowledge his own guilt. He has to tell the 

truth to himself about himse1f. This is extraordinarily difficult 
I 

some times, for, we are, · as ·T. s. Eliot expressed it:_ ·creatures who 

cannot bear too much reality. In Judaic tradition, this confe.ssion 

does not have to b~ made to a priest--'but to God alone~ The . 

confessions of the synagogue especially during the Day of Atonement 

are in the plural so that there can be an inclusion of the individual 

in the group confession. ·. "\ • . . · 

The next step is called charata, which means regret. The · 

penitent do0.s not only acknowledge his past sins, he has to regret 

them--be sorry that he . has committed them. 

• • • • • • • • • • ' •• •. · · :. · - ... , . • • •' .... . .. ... ':0 • • ·- ••• .!...'... i . .. • • 
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The third step in the process of teshuva · is a st~ong resolve not to 

repeat the sin. This res:t..ve is tes ted when the occasion arises again 

to do the wrongthing, and the penitent re~ists the temptation. 

The fina l process is reconciliation with God and the rebirth 

of a new man. This person is a d~fferent one than theperson who 

. had sinned. His past and its significance is different. His alienation 

has been overcome. His estrangement has been bridged. His !onliness 

for God has be~n overcome. His human-ness has been restored. 

All of this comes through an act of will on thepart of the sinner. 

· Of course, as we saidpreviously, he is he1ped by God's Grace. But 

this grace is extended only if the movement toward ·God has already . 

begun. "He who comes to cleanse himself, "say the Rabbis he is . helped 

from above." 

This whole process is one of enormous depth. It is not self-evident 

nor easy. Solomon Schechter is his classic work, Some Aspects of 

Rabbinic Theology begins his chapter on Foregiveness and Reconciliation 

with God in the following Weiy: 

The various aspects of the doctrine of atonement and forgiveness 
as. conceived by the Rabbis may be best grouped around the following 
Rabbinic passage: "They asked Wisdom (Hagiographa), "What is the 

punishment for the sinner? Wisdom answered, ·'Evil pursues the ·sinners 
(Prov • 13: 21) • They asked Prophecy "What is the punishment of the ·. 
sinner?" Prophecy answered, "The soul that sinneth, it shall die 
(Ezekiel 18:4). They asked the Torah, "What is the punislnent ofthe· 

· sinner?" Torah answered, ••Let him bring a guilt-offering andit shall. 
be forgiven unto · him, as it is said, ••And it shall be accepted 
for him to make atonement for him."' (Lev. 1,4). They asked the 
Holy One Bl essed be He, What isthe punishment of the sinner? The 
Holy One Blessed be He answered, Let him do repentance and it shall 
be forgiven unto him, as it i s said, "good and upright is the Lord:there 

will he teach sinners in the way (Ps . 25:8.) 

It is God Himself who wants the sinners to repent and to return to 
Him. 

Scripture and th8 rabbinic literature never tire of assuring sinful 

man of the availability of teshuva and atonement • . \~ No life is so · 

derelict., ·so sin-hardened that it is beyond redemption. Teshuva 

.creates within us a new heart. The self,freed from sin, is 

open to other people and to a closer relationship with God. Organized 

around an authentic center, ~i~e _regain:;> __ J:.t.~ . ~.r·~.e~?-~--~~d ~~~-~~~e~~-·------ __ ,, _ _ , 
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The great day of Atonement is the time for repentance and atonement. 

The verse: "For on this day atonement be made for you, 

to cleanse you; from all your sins .before the Lord . shall you 

be clean. 

Rabbi Soloveitchik points out that there are two aspects to 

the process we have been discussion:atonement (kappara) and 

purity (tahara) 

In the first the stain of sin is removed. The s6u1 is freed 

from the burden. of sin. But this is not sufficient. There must 

also be purity. The soul must be restored to its original 

quality as the bridge between the human being and God. Repentance 

yields kapara, thesin is forgiven and the stain is removed. · Yet 

we do need God's grace to bring us to purity to re-establish 

our relationship with Him. That is why the verse concludes, 

Before the .Lord Shall ye be Purified. In Judaism it is the 

Grace of God given freely to him who comes that cleanses and restores. 

"Fortunate are you, o Israel,'' say the Rabbis "who purifies you and 

before whom are you purified? Your father Who is in Heaven." · ThrouQ'l 

Him in direct relationship do we remove thesin and re-establish the 

relationship. 

Je-vrish mystics (see Sefer Hatanya, Iggeret Hateshuva) point to 

two kinds of teshuva: the lower teshuva and the higher teshuva. 

(teshuva tataa ana· teshuva illah) • In the first, the mercy of 

God f ·orgives the sins . of those who transgressed. The higher 

teshuva, "the superior form of teshuva, the cleaving of spirit 

to spirit" requires great effort. It is enough to remove 

the barrier. The soul must make an effort to re-unite with 

God, achieving the. unity which is so necessary for the realization 

of God's purpos~ on earth. 

·1 
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~lt~~es~g;uB~£mrRat0u~~f~kiliRg g1n~hth~p~ki~fn5eeg~tas beginning 
forrepentance. However, this is not so~ All our work is after 
the sin of Adam •• It is thus that all our· work .has as .its purpose 
to restore the world to that original order and wondrous state •• 
Thus all our work is the work of teshuva, arid if one goes astray 
and sins, this . sin is an addition diminution in the work of 
teshuva. 

This statement made by a contemporary Jewish thinker, summarizes the 

whole matter. The work of the human being on earth is to return 

creation back to its Creator; to restore the .original rightness 

with "ivhich Creation began. At first, of course, we have to 

restore our own souls. By doing that we are bringing about the 

Unity of God and His Creation. 

Every year we have Yorn Kippur·, the Day of Atonement. The work 

ofrepentance is never completed. As long as we live we are 

prey to pride, sensuality, rebellion, self-aggrandizement, separation, 

and alienation. We fall and stumble--but the opportunity of 

teshuva remains until the end of days when we will have a new heart 
./w-or 

and a new spirit. That day has not as yet come. We dareAdesist 

from the task of bringing it closer. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Jerusalem - Zion occup~ies a significant place in the Historical, Prophetic 
1 

and Psalmic works of the Hebrew Bible. After all, the city of God's Temple 

is the experi~enf.ial setting of "hagios topos" (holy place) and the spatial 

configuration of a socio-religious reality for the 'iblical writers, from 

the pr,ophets and t:he psalmists to the redactors .and scribes. As such, 

Jerusalem becomes a powerful literary image in the formation of pro.phetic 

thought and in the expression of psalmic prayer. It serves as a symbol, 

capturing meaning on different levels and it portrays an idea that lends to 

various· parabolic forms. The Hebrew Bible links Jerusalem affectively with 

basic theological concepts of creation, revelation and salvation. These 

notions of biblical faith are determined in the highest sense by the human 

encounter with God's presence in the Temple. For Jerusalem as a cultic place 
2 

for God's enthronement and manifestation affects deeply the one who prays 

with a sense of awe and fascination. 

Standing before God in the act of humility and dependence is the condition 

and attitude of the worshipper. Standing implies a "place" orientation; one 

directs his thopghts and feelings in prayer to God in a place. Through the 

events of pollution and destruction, purification and restoration, the Temple· 

of Jerusalem produces a setting for biblical ·praY.er, to express lament and 

(more) ' 
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yearning, to relate despair and joy and to reflect pain and peacefuiness. 
3 

The worshipper relates to God in the directiort of the Temple, already refle.cted 

in the prayer of Solomon (2 Kgs 8:30) and in the practice of Daniel (6:13). 

Thus, Jerusalem remains the visible symbol of faith in Jewish prayer throughout 

the ages. 

Likewise, Jerusalem affects the prophets' protest concerning evil, as well 

as their response to sinfulness ~nd catastrophe. Moreover, it determines the 

prophetic vision of Messianic renewal and universal redemption. The offshoot 
. 4 

of prophecy is apocalyplicism,. which has shaped s.ignf.ficantly the eschat;olqgical 

vision and orientation of both Judaism and Christianity. Clearly Apocalyptic 

thought is affected by the crisis in Jerusalem and the hope for Zion. Moreover, 

Jerusalem and Temple emerge on a dual plane as the earthly place of God's 

indwelling and their counterpart in heaven, the realm of apocalypiicist's 
5 

ascent. This correspondence bespeaks a biblical orientat~on~ . that God remains 

durative and abiding in the religious experience of his transcendental pr-esence 

while on earth he is manifested in history punctually and elusively~ The 

earthly Jerusalem relates affectively to its heavenly cotmterpart and they 

coalesce. meaningfully in the end of time, when God's presence will be enjoyed 

universally. 

I. Jerusalem in Rabbinic Thought 

The frequent mention of Jerusalem (over 2,000 .references) in the Hebrew 
6 

Bible is noted by the rabbis, and in Midrash Canticles Zu~a, a list of .seventy 

names, including met'aphors and allusions, is given. This betrays a significant 

hermeneutical approach, analogous to the exegetical method employed by Justin 
7 

in his Dialogue with Trypho, the rabbi. Justin offers a list of scriptuett 

titles for Jesus, as a Christological guide to the interpretation oLthe 

Hebrew Bible. Jerusalem, therefore, is a dominant theological feature in 

. homi.letic thought and peroration of the rabbis. This is definitely related 

to i~s centrality in the hope and prayer of .. the synagogal · communHy •.. For ' '. : , : \ ' :• • • '~ .~ •' • I • ;., I 

(more) ·. -~ , . . •: 
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scriptuntlpreaching was addressed to the liturgically oriented audience, 

affecting both faith and praxis. 

In the above Midrash, the city is linked with the seventy names of God, 

of Torah and of Israel; similar expressions being interchangeable. This 

indicates how far Jerusalem has penetrated the theological construct of 
8 

an organic trilogy, that "God, Torah and Israel are one." Israel's 

historical consciousness of a continuous relationship with God through 

Torah. his living words, is determined by a "place" orientation. This 

effective linkage of God's people with God's place is clearly manifested 

in the Pentateuch, the authoritative Torah. For Jerusalem and Temple are 

~nextricable and both serve as the quintessence of the Land. The land dominates 
9 

the Pentateuchal account cf salvation in history. Accordingly, the place 

with Yahweh is central to biblical faith and the Hebrew canon relates the 

story of God's. people with God's land. So it began with the patriarchs and 

later experienced.by their descendants. It is characteristic of the history 

of the Jewish people to be dynamically related to the human spirit on the move. 
10 

as K. Buber indicates, from epochs of "Behausung~ to be at home in the 

universe, and epochs of "Hauslosigkeit", to feel homeless and to be regarded 
\ ; 

problematically. 

Place as land, city and Temple is so central a motif to the biblical 

witness, that in New Testament times, the "place" already coalesced with God's · 
11 

name. Matthew (5:35, 23:21) preserves the teaching of Jesus that Jerusalem 

is the city of the Great King (Ps 48:3) and the Temple is the place of God's 

indwelling (Ps 74:2). Neither is to be used in oath taking for this violates 

the third ·commandment on not taking God's name in vain. In early Rabbinic 

- . . period, the "place" (maqom) was used as a divine title and R. Yohanan of the 

third century· indicates (Babylonian Talmud Baba· Bathra 75b) that Jerusalem and 

the Messiah both -rece ive the divine name in prophetic writ·ings .. (Ezek. 48:34 . . ·. :.:· 

(more) 
• 
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and Jer 23:6). For the manifestation of God's Kingdom was closely associated 

in the early Palestinian liturgy with the coming of the Son of David and 

the restoration of Jerusalem. Such an association dominates also the early 
12 

Chrfstian liturgy, as recorded in Didache!0:5, 6, and it becomes a 
13 

distinctive feature in the tradition and redaction of the Gospels. 

II Jerusalem in Contemporary Discussion 

It is surprising that only in recent times has some attention been paid to 

the motif~land and Temple>in Biblical theology. This appears to be related, 

on one hand to a contemporary concern of the industrialized world and its 

agony of rootlessness, as well with the a~piration of the third world people 

for a land, which will assure survival and give hope of freedom, as pointed 
14 

out by W. Brueggemann. On the other hand, the interest in Jewish and 

Christian circles is also markedb1 the establishment of the state of Israel 

and the restoration of Jerusalem. These recent historical events offer a 

confirmation of biblical hope, when Jews and Christians feel that solidarity 

with Israel and Jerusalem is an inseparable part of their faith. Yet the 

contemporary theological discussion seems to be following dogmatic lines. 
15 

The recent work of W. D. Davi.es on Gospel and the Land offers a dichotomy 

of land orientation in Judaism and "disenlandizement" in Christianity, a shift 

to Christ as the holy place. Such· an erudite presentation, which conforms 

to his line of ~esearch, seems to be concerned with the pro.cess of Christian 
16 

departure from Judaism. He further concludes that "Jesus paid little attention 

to the relationship between God, Israel and the land." Interestingly, Jesus 

himself is interpreted as being in tension wi~h Judaism. This reminds one of 
17 

the similar quest in the early part of this century, which came to promote a 

theologically biased contrast between Jesus and the rabbis to the detriment 

of .the latter. In the case of Jerusalem, the Christian exegetical approach comes 

either to spiritualize and transcendentalize the city or to see in the 
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destruction and restoration of J erusal em, the prophetic judgment and promise 

as prelude to Jesus' coming. The J~wish r espons e , as in the earlier work of 
18 

A. Heschel , seems to focus on the significance of time or event in t:he Bible 

and Judaism, while space remains sacondary. This emphasis ~n. Israel as a 

people of time goes back to Hegel. One should be cautious with a philosophical 

interpretation; for in Old Testament thought both time and place are equally 
19 

important, as is so brilliantly argued by J. Barr. 

III New Approaches in Biblical Theology 

'11te theological meaning of Jerusalem-Temple must be judged afresh in light 

of the recent development in biblical criticism and theological overtures, 

as well as in light of the sociological, structural and phenomenological 
20 

.. 

investigations. The two major presentations, which dominate biblical studies 
• 

today. have been challenged. On one hand, these are the results of "Myth and 

Ritual" research and on the other, there is a Heilsgeschichte interpretation. 

The latter offers an option that sees theology reflected in the Biblical 

recitai of redemptive events, . the Magnalia Dei. The biblical works are 

presenting a theological historiography which stressed the ideology of covenant. 
22 

21 

lbis approac~ is questione d by S. Terrien, who sees the basic focus of biblical 
23 mr. 

theology is as God's presence. He writes: "The religion of the Hebrews, of 
24 

Israel, of post exllic Judaism and of early Christians (and the rabbi~s . w 

my addition) is permeated by the experience, the eultic recollection and the 

proleptically appropriated expectation of the presence of God in human history." 

The covenant is not to be reduced to the form of ancient Near Eastern 

Suzerain treaty, with its demands on the covenanted vassal people. In contrast, 
25 

the prophetic thought utilizes matrimonial symbolism to express anthropopathically 

the dynamic relationship between God and Israel. The eschatological time of 

covenant renewal corresponds to the historical time of the inital· encounter bet141ee.11. 
c;.cd 3.'fltJ Jfrs; reo;.fe. • /lt.e. ol,11a.,.. IC.. r~1i ·,I () .:.' . :.' . It,·~ t-o-r,'j :> t lSY'&iel 

between these two temporal poles, then, reflects ·the t~~e dialectic of the 

covenant~ It is an interplay "of 'closeness and >.:dis fance, · of ·excttemen t ' and· .. ~. · · 
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weariness, of "da~at" (intimate knowl edge) and unfaithfulness. The prophets 

link effectively the remembered past of encounter with the p:ospect of-

·renewal in the future·. The new covenant will be sealed perpetually in the 

commitments of justice and righteousness, of love and faithfulness. For 
26 

the city itself and the land provide the pl ace for the collective translation 

of such commitments , tranforming the society and attracting universal attention, 

due to a da<at of God. Only then will the transpersonal relationship reflect 

a mutual declaration like that of nuptia~ vow: "You. are my people" and 

"you- are my God" (Hos 2:21, 22, 25). Thus,tbeMidrashic interpretation o~ 
27 

Canticles, similarly employed by Origen, shares in the prophetic hierogamic 
28 

understanding. The Midrash views the Temple as the cancpy _ under which Israel 

meets God in an agapic encounter. This reflects the passionate attitude of 

the returnees and later the pilgrims in their coming to Jerusalem. It is 

already expressed in ·Isa 62 :5, "As a young man husbands a young woman, so 

will your children husband you. " The prophet is describing the affective 

meaning of- the promise of return to Jerusalem and the land after the period 

of Babylonian exile. He links this human response parabolically to God's 

response in the _- encounter. 11As the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, so 

shall your God rejoice over you. " Israel and Jerusalem coalese through the 

experience of encounter. Zion in Rabbinic thought stands for both the place 

and for the people . God is encountered as in a marJtal covenant, when the 

parties experience life together through a "home" setting . 

· A theology· of presence does incorporate the prophetic hermen~~tics, itself, 

whereas the religious phenomenon governing such a collective involvement with 
30 

the Temple can be examined as a liminal experience. Attention is therefore 

directed not towards events or acts of God in history but rather to religio-

historical processes affecting the worshipping community. Tiley are first 

refle,cted_ in -the bibli ;cal tradition and . then the:y re-emerge ina dialogue 
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with ·God's presence through scriptures . The recent stress by B. Childs 
31 

on canonical interpretation properly relates biblical theology itself to 

the formation of biblical canon. For the initial Midrashic dialogue with 

scriptures through a cormnunity of faith governed by a cax{ical conscioasness 

reveals the key hermeneutical fornis in early biblical theology. Such a 

development can be traced from Urtext to the Massoretic text through the 
3? 

stages of accepted and received texts, ' i.e. from Persian time to the 

New Testament period. Only this approach dynamically compliments the 

investigation of how the Scriptures were experienced by a liturgical 

community through reading and preaching, faith and praxis. 

This leads us to the second option, that of the history of religion 

school and its comparative exploration of myth and ritual. Temple is viewed 
33 34 

as u!.§ mundi, similar to the Omphalos myth of a central place in 

mythopoeic thought. !bus, the Contemporary theological method seeks to 

demythologize the earlier religious expression of the biblical writers and 

. instead to offer an existential understanding of faith as it addre:sses us 

today. It limits the biblical themes to their mythological frames without 

recognizing the exper~ ential setting that deepens religious consciousness 
v 

and ethical behavior. 1bere is a close relationship between the worshipping 

community .and its temple. The Temple was central not only to the cultic 

but also to the political, economic and social organization of national life. 

The recent emphasis on sociological interpretation of religions indicates 

that there is a c1ose link between theologica1 vision and sociological 
35 

organization. 

IV Responses ~God's Presence in the Temple 

· .. A phenomenological understanding of· the basic determinents in a socio-

religious . setti~g .reveals how .the worshipping co?DIDunity relates to God's · 

presence in a place and how it comes to translate a particular religious 

consciousness • . Neither th_e physical nor ,the furi.ctional ·reality of. --Jerusa:l~m - ···.;_ : · 

(more) 
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and Temple exhausts their meaning for Isre.el. For Temple and Messiah, 

closely associated in eschatological hope, . also were believed to be pre~ 
. 36 . 

existent. Both were viewed in· relation to God's presence, whose transcendental 

existence was the foundation of their faith, the theistic faith of Israel 

maintained that God exists perpet~ally in a heavenly realm, where he 

transcends both time and space. On earth, God is encountered in an act of 
37 

his presence or in the act of his removal (sillug). . Such experience is 
, 

described in connection with the Temple in prophetic (Ezek 8-11) and rabbinic 

writings. Likewise in the Gospels, the Messiah is depicted in terms of Go~•s· 

presence and his removal. This experiential respo~se to Jesus affects the 
./ . 38 

evangelical vocabulary of movement. Scripture scholarship that does not 

pay attention to this underlying meaning in redactional theological work fails 

to recognize the intent of the Gospel writers. 

Biblically oriented Judaism always viewed God as the ground of all existence 
39 

and space itself cannot contain him. Early Christian polemlcss, usually 

explained in light of Stephen's speech (Acts 7:48) or 4oh~s Gospel (2:21;4:21) 

could not have misinterpreted this faith position in Judaism. For the biblically 

oriented. community· encountered God ~s presence in the Temple only through it~s 

fa~th in a transcendental -reality. Ngthing but the Wholly Other can affect 

the creature's feelings in the event of mysterium tremendum ~ fascinans 

(the overwhelming yet fascinating mystery: Rudolf Otto, The Idea of the Holy). . 

In no way was God limited to an earthly place and the statement about the 

Temple by Jesus and early Christians was similar to the Essence criticism. 

Both questioned that the polluted Temple of Herod could of fer an opportunity 

for the pilgrims to encounter the Holy. It was criticized as a Temple built 

by hu~n. ha~ds·~. betraying the · in:t~~tlo~--- ~f human ~rrogance and self-aggrandizem~nt, 

anti:thetical to Go.d's pre"sence. At the same time, . both C1hrlstians and Es"seiles as 

_well ,as the rabbis spoke of a heavenly reality of . God's presence envisioned as 
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a counterpart to Temple and Jerusalem. It was established as the divine 

throne before all existence to serve as a divine11pattern" (tabhnit) for its 
40 

earthly abode. 

The Essenes prepared themselves, therefore, for a final cosmic battle 

which would lead to the restoration of the Temple in its purified glory, as 

described in the War Scroll. In the interim period, the community in the 
41 

desert becomes the Temple in waiting. The holy community does not, however, 
42 

replace the rejected spatial abode, as argued by B. Gartner 
43 

and followed 

by J. N~usner. The Temple Scroll, recently published by Y. Yadin, appeaPiS 
44 

to belong to proto-Essenic time. It offers a blueprint for the ideal Temple 

in Jerusalem with a fixed liturgical calendar of a solar year determined from 

Wednesday, the day when the luminaries were created. The Scroll relates: 

,..They shall be unto me a people and I will be unto them forever" -

the nuptial vow - "I sha.11 dwell among ·them forever" the biblical 

promise of presence. "And I shall sanctify the Temple with my glory" -

the earthly Temple sanctified by God's presence. <
1 For I will cause my 

glory to dwell upon it until the day of blessing (i.e. the end time) 

when I will create my Temple to be established all the days, according 

to the covenant I made with Jacob at Beth -El" (29:7-10), This undoubtedly 

refers to the heavenly Temple as Jacob experienced it in the vision of 

the Ladder . (Gen. 28:10-22~ 

~e early Christian community also viewed· themselves as the Temple 

awaiting the Parousia. They anticipated the ingathering of the dispersed 

ecclesia to the call of the Shofar and the est~blishment of the twelve seats 

of judgment in the presence of the Son ·of David. All these will occur with 
45 

the descent of the heavenly Jerusalem. Such eschatology corresponds to the 

basic hope expression of the eschatological petitions of the SYD:agogue. 

However, in the Jewish Christian· work of Revelation.) this new Jerusalem is 

(more) 
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without a Temple. For "the Lord, God of hosts and the lamb are the Temple" 

(21: 22, 22: 3), This corresponds to . the Markan explanation: "I will raise 

.another Temple that is not made with human hands" . (14:58). These depictions 

come to emphasize that God's presence through Jesus will be the central experi-

ence of pilgrims to Jerusalem in the end of time. For long before the days 

of Jesus, Jerusalem and Temple have been invested with extraordinary significance 

in the expression of theistic faith. They have a role not only for Israel 

in history but for ·the whole world in its ultimate acknowledgement of Gods' 
46 

reign. J. Jeremias correctly argues that Jesus looked forward to an 

eschatological pilgrimage of gentiles to the mountain of God in Zion. 

There they will celebrate the great feast at the red~ption of Israel. 

The gentiles would be guaranteed a share in the revelation vouchsafed to 

Israel and inclusion in God's redeemed community at the time of Last J~dgment. 

V Pilgrimage and the Temple 

The . significance of Jerusalem - Zion for Israel and the early church lies 
47 

in the pilgrimage event. It is the pilgrimage to the Temple as an encounter 

with God's presence in his place, which .deepened the attachment to the city. 

Je~usalem became the unique setting for all people from near and far in this 

dispersion to come together in fellowship before God's presence. · It provided 

the opportunity for the biblically· oriented community to experience a 

covenantal relationship with God. The city demanded a human response.,~£ love 

.and ·compassion, of welcome and hospitality, of brotherhood and common purpose. 
48 

The early rabbinic tradition preserves accounts and c.'1sf"o..,,.$ ·of the above 
49 

responses, which were peculiar to Jerasalem. The rabbis explain one does 

not come to the city on a pilgrimage in order to enjoy its food or its baths 

but mainly for the sake of heaven. Jerusalem offered the pilgrims an · 

expe~iential setting to express their theistic faith and to enjoy ·a sense of 
50 

atonement and closeness to Go·d. 

(more) · --. · . . ·. 
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This religious intention is already reflected in the early cultic song 

and prayer in the Pentateuch. The Song at the Reed S~a (Exod 15:17) and 

the Deuteronomic Confession of the farmers (Deut 26:9) both relate the 

redemptive process in history, le~ding from bondage and threat of an.~ihilation 
t.e. 

to the entry into the land, for the purpose of "coming to the place"V"the 
51 

established abode made by God '_s hands." Only there will God's Kingdom be 

proclaimed: "God will r~ign forever." The early agrarian ritual decalogue 

(Exod .23: 17, 18) and the prayer of Solomon (iKgs 8: 29ff) refer to a pilgrimage 

experience in visiting the Temple in the act of prayer before God's presence. 

Jerusalem becomes then the focus of the canOlfical Hebrew Bible. As the Scribes' 
. . C!r.;.,.iclu ;~ 

Midrash·of Israelite history>-a L ; L the last item in-the list of authoritative 

books of the Hagiographa (Babylonian Talmua Baba Bathra 14b). It ends with 

the appeal: "whoever is among you of all his people, ·may Yahweh .~is God be 
,, 

with him, let him go up (2 Chr 36:23~ a call to pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 

Such a stress is canonically introduced at the beginning of the d.iaries of 

Ezra-Nehemiah. These became biblical works that relate the effective realization 

of such an appeal with its impact on the Second Temple period through the 

renewal of the Covenant in Jerusalem. The Christian canon ends with the Book 

of Revelation, which describes Jerusalem as the site for universal pilgrimage 

to a heavenly reality i~ the end of time. Thus, the city as a center o~ 

eschatological hope remained in. Judaism also on the earthly plane, whereas 

in Christianity it was exclusive to the heavenly plane. For Jerusalem holds 

the prospect from th~ remembered past, when the community before God was judged, 

and will be renei.red by its setting. Jerusalem does not become simply a site 
52 

invested with mytholo.gical meaning .of the Canaanit~ _ type with t;he ~oti~s 

of a divine motm-tain, paradisical river and conquest of chaos. The eschatological 

expectation flows from a present- religious reality, that is ch~rged by the 

historical experience of the .past.· 
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What holds the promise for th~ biblically ~rieµted community of Jews 

_and Christians is ·its . rootednes·s in the ~amnesis .~(rem~mbranc.e)of · the 

ult~ate expression of faith in God. Jerusalem was the same site (Gen· 22:2 

and 2 Chr 3:1) where Abraham displayed his total commitment to God through 

the sacrifice (Afedah)of his beloved son, Isaac, on Mount Moriah. As such 

it affected the Jewish appeal of anamnesis in praying for divine atonement. 

This Midrashic frame in liturgical life was conclusively argued by G. Vermes 

to have affected the meaning of the crucifixion in Jerusalem of Jesus, the 

beloved Son, as the atoning sacrifice for the many. 

Corresponding to worship is the ethical behavior, which for the pilgrim 

53 

in Jerusalem in seeking atonement is assumed by walking in the way of Abraham. 

It is the way of altruistic love which is described as the act of imitatio Dei. 
54 

Abraham who is chosen to charge his descendants, according to Midrash to 

Gen 18: 19, "teaches them to keep the way of the Lord", i.e. the acts of love, 

"righteousness", i.e. acts of charity, and "justice". This way (odos = hafkhah) 

was demanded from the pilgrims in Psalms 15 and 24. The way to God's presence 

in the Temple is paved by the demands of love, righteousness and justice in 

the realm of interpersonal relationship. Jerusalem captured the ideal social 

order, which is to serve as the model for the theocratic state based on "Torah, 

', 
Service and Acts of Love" before its fall and for a theocratic comintJ?,ity based 

on "Justice, Truth and Peace" after its fall, according to Mishnah Abot 1:2 

(Simon the Righteous) and 18 (Simon the Patri·arch). For such a community the 

catastrophe that befell Jerusalem was explained as judgment for sins committed 

flze 
towards fellow human beings, •motivational act of ill feeling and the corporal 

55 
act of blood sheddingl. 

The remnant community, as in the period after the First Temple, redefines its 

historical role as the people of God due to a pilgrimage consciousness. It 

j~dges its relationship with Jerusalem by the past violations of its· socio- · 

' religious order. rherefore, it· -pursues . in exile f.ts .. niode1: : temple as -synagogue 
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and altar as table, while being_ gcided. by the rule of "hornonia" and "surety," 

ph.ilanthr~p~y and Torah life . The ·return to Jerusalem becomes"confirmation 

56 

of pilgrimage consciousness, which shaped the hope of the oppressed in exile. 

For the biblically oriented life. in Dil>spora becomes possible through the 

annual dramatization of pilgrimage· events in .Zion with its liturgical ca.len,dq. 

For the holiday periods were collectively celebrated with joy in Jerusalem 

and. they serve the community in exile to re-experience covenant love in God's 57 . . . 
presence. The synagogal liturgy, therefore, preserves the ~esis of 

Zion and its pilgrimage service in the daily prayer and following the prophetic 

reading, at mealtime and at rites of passage (circumcision, marriage and death), 

during the holidays and fast days. Thus, the eschatological hope in the 

restoration of Jerusalem is deeply rooted in the worshipping community that 

continues to experience exile as a pilgrim on the way back to Zion. 

VI The Liminal Experience 
58 

Pilgrimage itself is a religious phenomena that charges individual 

participants through a collective experience in the removal from the secular 

in order to enter the sacred . This movement involves separation and re~aggregation 

through the decisive phase of liminality. During this petiod of transition 

· and transformation, as in the rites of passage, the participants are stripped 

of status and authority, removed from a social structure maintained and 

sanctioned by power and force and leveled to a hom_ogenious social sta.~~hrough 

discipline and ordeal. Pilgrimage promotes comradeship and sense of equality, 

all are sharing in the awe before God and in the pathos of love . It combines 

the qualities of lowliness and sacredness; to be charged by God's presence 

and to be moved by creative feelings. It produces -a· communitas, which is 
. . 

marked by the absence of property and by simplicity of dress, ·by the acceptance 

.of suffering and hardship as well as by" . the elated feeling of · joy and celebrati.on. 
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The fifteen psalms of "ascents" (120-134) reflect these determinants 

of liminal experience for the pilgrims. They relate the yearning for peace, 

the senee of providence, the experience of fellowship, . t~e attitude of 

humility before God, the purity of intention, the feeling ·of joy and the 

blessing of brotherhood. The joy of the.pilgrims gathering in Jerusalem, as 

the ecclesia of Israel (so llQ Ps, Col 3:9), to offer thanks to the name of 

God holds the apocalyptic promise for the throne of David and the seats of 

judgment (Ps 112:s, see Matt 19:28=Luke 22:30). For the liminal stage towards 

a riew world construction is manifested in apocalyptic thought as "between • 

the .times" consciousness. 'rt reflects a collective movement towards a 
59 

historical end and perfection will be obtained in the new order. Apocalypticism. 

offers an alienated protest to the present order and produces in individuals 

a transforming awareness, which promotes a spirited vitality of life thro.ugh 

total commitment to God's justice. Apocalyptic thought sees the human being 

on a pilgrimage in an earthly plane who arri~es in a Temple on a heavenly 

plane. The visionary experience a journey into the third heaven. In Christian 

tradition the ministry of Jesus is an earthly pilgrimage to Jerusalem, where 

he ascends into the heavenly Temple. His followers encounter Jesus in apocalyphic 
' -

vision ·as the exalted one .in the heavenly Temple. On earth the apostles assume 

a pilgrim's attitude in taking no gold, no silver and no extra garments but 

entering towns with . the intention of servi.ce .and p~ace . 

/ 
Two movements of post biblical Judaism reflect a deep attachment to 

Jerusalem even though they had rejected its Temple. They are the Essenes who 

left for the wilderness of Judea· and the nations to p·repar·e the way for return 

·to Zion and they are the early Chri$tians who remained in Jerusalem awaiting 

the Par~ at the time of the destruction of the Temple. The Essene scroll 
60 

of Psalms preserves an apostrophe to Zion. In the alphabetical arrangement 

of the hymn, it ·relates a love for ·Zion that bespeaks a love for God (llQPs8
) .-
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"I remember thee for blessing, 0 Zion; with all my might have I loved 

thee •. " this 'agapJc feeling is motiv~teci by a deep hope, a longing for its 

salv~1tion. · So dOt'S"the generati~n of. Hasideans" (the Hebrew name for Essenes) 
~ 

expres~~ yearning even in voluntary exile. The same hope expression is 

.associated with the prophetess Anna in the Temple, according to Luke 2:38. 

Her ·own widowhood cpmes to dramatize the fate of the polluted Temple since 

Pompey's invasion in 63 B.C.-E. According to Josephus ·the historian, it ·was 

the decisive event that led to the destruction, which produced also a 

Pharisaic hymnic response in hope for Davidic Messiah and the restoration 

of Zion in the Kingdom of God (Psalms of Solomon). Thus, Anna lived! almost 

a jub-ilee of years in constant vigil of fasting and prayer in the Temple. 
.61 

After its destruction, t~is was also the practice of the '.'mourners of Zion." 

Their constant vigil in mourning for Zion is as if for the <Eath of a beloved 

person. 

The Christian tradition (Matt 23:37-39=Luke 13:34,35)~react'ing to the 
J 

same polluted Temple, preserves God's lament for Jerusalem attributed to Jesus. 

"O Jerusalem, 0 Jerusalem ••• how often would I have gathered your children 
as ,,. t= .. ~ of. ~,_'l'rim.a~e. ~ ~Ji~~:,.se.J ef fu'aef 

together; ';,will be ga:tliere-d (see ·ri:ia 49: 25; 60: 9). "As a hen gathers her 

brood under her wings;" the depiction of a relationship with God's presence HTtlL'~ 
s• . • 

-. pil.grimC!Jit "homonia", which is desl.lted by God ( compare lamentation Ra.bbati, 

proem .20 on Ps 102:8), "Behold your house (the Temple) is forsaken and desolate. 

Therefore I tell you - God is· speaking - you ·"'iill not see me again ••• " The 

· · ·occ.aSion of pilgrimage provides the opportunity to see and to be seen by God's 
. . ·u 

presence (Exod 23: 17, the dual reading "yercfteh", · "yir~eh"). Until you say 

(the pilgrim's salutation): ·Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord" 

(Ps 129: 8). 

Such is also the love expression and the lament form found in the Rabbinic 

Midrash to Lamentation; proem 20 • . ·The reference ~.to God's lament reflects ·. 

dramatically the · d~ep .. pain for .the ·'destruction: of the· Temple, which was «!oup'l:ed · . 
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with a prayerful hope for joy in the return to J erusalem. The city generated 

. concrete memories ·Of God ' s presence ·among people, affecting a. relationship 

in altruistic love. It.tr.rVed therefore the basis for messianic faith, as 
62 

the Midrash to Ps 4S relates: 

nisrael says: Please send to this generation two saviors, like Moses 

and Aaron. 'Send thy light and thy. ·truth, let them guide · and bring me to 

your holy moun.t_ain, to your place of indwelli~g~( f'. ·~)~. 

"God replies: 
I 

I will send to you Elijah the prophet, as promised, Behold 
I . 

I send Elijah the prophet before the coming of the great awesome day (Mal 3:23), . 
and the second one (I will send) who is my servant with whom I am well pleased" 

(Isa 42: 1) . 
The purposed coming of the beloved servant and his forerunner is to bring 

the community back to Zion. This messianic faith affects the early Christian 
~ ., 

interpreters of Jesus' historical coming. The evangelical intent is to relate 

that the universal church is on a pilgrimage to Jerusalem at the time of the 

heavenly advent of Jesus. The .physical city remains a center that generates 

hope in the biblically orien.ted community. An authentic Christian theology 

must then relate such a hope with its messanic understanding. Jerusalem -

I mean the city between the walls - must be allowed to lir,k its fate with 

the people, who long ago and ever since lived and ··offered to others' those 

who share in the prophetic faith, a purposeful life because of her. A 

denial to these people of the Bible, the Jew~ in Israel today, to translate 

their existential and historical hope in a return to Zion is also a denial 

· of one's own messianic faith, which is deeply rooted in the biblical notion 

of pilgrimage to Jerusalem. 
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A. Finkel, Jerusalem 

·NOTES 

1. On the historical significance, see S. Talmon, "The Biblical Concept 

of Jerusalem" in. Jerusalem ed. J. Oesterreicher and A. Sinai {New York: 

John Day, 197~) Ch. 14. 

2. On God's presence in the Temple, see S. Terrien, The Elusive Presence 

{New York: Harper and Row, 1978) Ch. 4. · Both the hypothetical enthrone-

ment psalms and incubation oracles at the Temple (see L. Sabourin, 

The Psalms, New York: Abba House, 1970, pp. 117 ff, 217) reflect, 

however, in post exilic times a religious consciousness affected by 

God's presence in the Temple. See the forthcoming A. Finkel, Responses 

to God's Presence and Withdrawal (So. Orange, N.J. Institute of Judeao-

Christian Studies, 1981). 

3. Mishnah Berakhot 4:5,6 and Tosefta 3:15,16. Such orientation is reflected 

in the architectural plan of the synagogues excavated in recent times. 
\ 

See H. S~ank.s, Judaism in Stone (New York: Harper ~nd Row, 1979) · p. 51-52. 

4. Refer to P. Hanson, The Dawn of Apocalyptic (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1975) 

and see the discussion in D. S. Russell, The Method and Message of Jewish 

Apocalyptic (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1964). 

5. On ascent into the heavenly palaces, see H. · Odeberg, 3 Enoch (rep. Ktav: 

New York, 1973). On the Hekhaloth literature, see G.· Scholem, Jewish 

Gnosticism (New York: Jewish Theological Seminary. 1965) and compare the 

translations in Understanding Jewish Mysticism by D. Blumenthal. (New York: 

Ktav, 1978). · This apocalyptic theosophical development can be ~raced back 

·to the Enochic material (see ·J. T. Milik, The · Books · of ··Enoch, Oxford: 

Clarendon, 1976). 
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6. Edited S. Buber, first printed 19$4, pp. 2,3 (compare the editions of 

Schechter and Greenhut}. Seventy ·represents the ultimate expression 

a.s in the seventy names of God and-Metatron. 

7. Chs. 86, 100, referring to King, Christ, Priest, -Angel, Rod, Palm, Wisdom, 

Day, East, Sword, Stone, Jacob, Israel. Listing titles or names i? a 

Midrashic technique, which comes both to- facilitate oral" transmission 
- . 

and to· reflect a particular theology. 

8. -See M. Kadushin, Org.,.ic Thinking (New York: rep. Block) and The Rabbinic 

Mind (New York: Block, 3 ed., 1972). 

9. See W. Brueggemann, The Land (Philadelphia: Fortress, 1977). 

·10. See G. Schaeder, The Hebrew Humanism of Martin Buber (Detroit: Wayne 

State University Press, 1973) p. 29. 

- 11. See E. E. Urbach, The Sages (Heb. ed. Jerusalem, 1969) ch. 4 and refer 

to A. Marmorstein, The Old Rabbinic Doctrine of God (New York: rep Ktav 

1968) p. 92. 

12. · Didache 10: 6 still preserves the liturgical seal of "God of David", 

which was combined with "Builder of Jerusalem" in the early Palestinian 
' ' ·-.. 

recension of petition (so reflected already in Psalms of· Soloman 17:21, 

22) ·. See G. ··.'Alon, Studies in the History of Israel (Heb. ed., Tel Aviv; 

1967) Vol I p. 290. A shift occurs in the early Christian liturgy from 

Temple to Ecclesia in the third blessing after meal. Yet it preserves 

the theme of ingathering in its holiness;', a shift in Greek translation 

f~om the Aramaic original: "into its holy place." 

13. . See · D. Juel, Messiah and -Temple (Mi_ssoula, Mont: Scholars Press, 1977) 

and Ben F. Meyer, The Aimsof Jesus (London: SCM Press, 1979). Both, 

however, depict a dichotomy between the Christian and the rabbinic views. 

14. The Land, p. 14 and Ch. XII. 
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15". Tt1e G-o.! ff:!. i a. 11J +~~ L a ..... ~'- : E <?-r·11 C4r,·~ r-,·a.,•"0 a.11.J}•"·,"s h Te.r.,. ;ttri al DocTri'lle_, 
Ill Berkeley: University of California Press, 1974. See the critical reviews 

of .n. Flusser in Jerusalem Pos t Weekly (tiarch ·1a, 1975) and of L. Frizzell 

in the Catholic Biblical Quarterly 37 (1975) p.· 385£. 

16. ·The Gospel and the Land, p. 365. A similar. dichotomy is indicated in his 

redactional study of Matthew as polemics against Jamnian Judaism, so 

The Setting of the Sermon on the Mount . (Cambridge: University Press, 1966). 

17. So were the works of W. Bousett (Jesus und die Rabbine~)of G. Kittel's 

Theological Dictionary and P. Billerbeck's Kommentar . See the refutation 

of the latter in H. Odeberg, Pharis·ai~m an<l Christianity, 1943,; usually 

• ignored in the discussion. One must be cautious with a scholarly or 

theological bias, and works should be devoted to the exploration of 

common religious settings and phenomena. 

18. So The Sabbath (New York: Meridian, 1952) . Later in Israel (New York: 

Noonday, 1967) he reconciles it with the emphasis on space. Compare his 

God In Search of Man : A Philosophy of Judaism (New York: Harper and 

Row, 1955), ch 21. 

19. Old and New in Interpretation (London: SCM Press, 1966), pp. 65ff. 

20. On biblical theology, see James D. Smart, The Past, Present and Future 

of Biblical Theology (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1979). Refer to 

Brevard S. Childs, Biblical Theology in Crisis (Philadelphia: Westminster, 

1970) and to his major evaluation of the canonical interpretation in 

Introduction to the Old Testament as Scripture (Philadelphia: Fol'.tress, 

1979). On the sociological interpretation, see Robin Scroggs,· "The · 

Sociological Interpretation of the New Testament," New ·Testament Studies 

26- (1980) pp 164-179 • . On the structuralist approach refer to D. Patte, · 

What is Structual Exegesis? (Philadelphia Fortress, 1976). The approach 

is instructive with reference to a.deep reading of the text -···-··--··- ·-···--··--.:--;,, 

(reflecting models, paradigms, examplars ----------------~ 
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and value systems) rather th~n a binary reading with its archetypal 

understandingp wllich elimina~as ~he ~·o-q.crete setting and its part:icular 

faith ·configuration from consideration. A phenomenological approach 

has been indicated intheworks of M. Elfade and v. Turner. 
I 

McCv.fJi.1:4 
21. See D. J. 11eft~,t]la, Old Testament Covenant (Atlanta: John Knox, 1972) 

and refer to R. Bultmann; Histo~y and Eschatology (New York: Harper, 

1957) a biblical historiography. See also 0. Cullmann, Salvation in 

History (London:· SCM Press, 1967). 

22. The Elusive Presence, Ch 1. • 

23. Ibid.JP• 28. The Phenomenon is to be contrasted with the mythopoeic 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

account (See T. Mann, Divine Presence nad Guidance :fn Israelite Traditions 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.) 

{Baltimore: Johns Hopkins, 1977). 

See M. Kadushin, Worship and Ethics (New York: Block, 1963) Ch 7. 

See A. Neher, The Prophetic Existence (New York: Barnes and Co., 1969) Part 3, 2. 

Refer also to A: Finkel; "The Jewish Liturgy of Marriage" SIDIC (Rome) 14 (1981). 

The Tannaitic Tradition and Josephus record customs and practices associated 

in particular with Jerusalem, as the hospitable setting for pilgrims. See 

J. Jeremias, Jerusalem in the Time of Jesus (Philadelphia:Fortress, 1962) 

but. consult further S. Safrai' s study of "Pilgrimage in Second Temple Period" 

(Heb. ed. Tel Aviv; Am Hassefer, 1965) and in compendium Rerum Judaicarum 

:4 N.T. Section 1, Vol II: The Jewish People in the First Century 

(Philadelphia: Fortress, 1976) Ch 17. On the legislation•and the land, 

consult Brueggemann's The Land and Davis' The Gospel and the Land• 

See ~rvin H. Pope, Song of Songs (Anchor Bible: Doubleday, 1977). pp 89ff. 

T 
"Appuyon"(palanquin) or the marital canopy of Cant 3:9 is so interpreted 

in the Targum, Canticles Rabba and compar-e Pesiqta~ on "Beyom Kaloth Mosheh.." 

The Tabernacle and the Temple are both symbolic of the cosmos and God's ": 

·throne in this -Midrashic interpretation. The ·Wedding ·day. of .Cant · 3:.11 is_':' . · ·!. 

· 'iiitetpreted si'tililarly with refer.ence to the .:e-rec-tion.:.of : the :Tab.er.nac~e· .. an4 ~·,: · :.: ·: 

.: . .: 
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the building of the Temple. See above works and Mishnah Tacanith 4:8 

· (compare Midr~h Canticle Zufa). 

29. See both Pesiqtas on Haf~arta de Ne~amtha; the ~~f~rences to Zion are 

understood as Israel. 

30. See the study of V. Turner and E. Turner, Image and Pilgrimage in Christ 

and Culture (New York: . Columbia University Press, 1978) Consult appendex A. 

31. Refer to forthcoming publication of Bernhard Anderson's presidential address 

on nTradit.ion and Scripture in the Community of Faith" at SBL Centennial, 

1980 (to be published Journal of Biblical Literature, 1981). • 

32. See the pr.esidential address of James A. Sandei:s, "Text and Cannon: 

Concepts and Method" (SBL annual meeting 1978) in Journal of Biblical 

Litefture, 97 (1979). 

33. So M. Eliade, The Sacred and the Profane (N.Y.:Harper, 1957) ch. 2 p. 

34. See. S. Terrien, '.'The Omphalos Myth and Hebrew Religion," Vetus 

Testamentum. 20 (1970) p 315-338. 

35. See John G. Gajer, Kingdom and Community (En~lewood Cliffs, N.J.: 

Prentice Hall, 1975) on the sociological meaning of the IU:ngdom of God. 

As for the Old Testament time of the Israelite amphictyony see the recent 

study of Norman K. Gottwald, The Tribes of Yahweh (Maryknoll: Orbis, 1979). 

36. "Six things precede the creation of the world: Torah, Heavenly Throne, 

Temple (see Targum to Jer 17: 12), Patriarchs,. Israel and the Messiah." 

Genesis Rabba l ·: 1, ed. Theodor-Albeck, p -. 6 and notes. 

37. Refer to A. Finkel, Responses to God's Presence and Withdrawal.· 

38. So. J. D. Crossan, "Empty Tomb and Absent Lord" in The Passfori. in ·Mar.k 

'ed. W. H. Kelber (Philadelphia:Fortress, 1976). 

39. Genesis Rabba 68,9 and ~idrash Hagadol to Gen 28:11, ed. M~rgolioth 

P• 498 notes. 

. 40 • .. On t~e· heavenly. model and its cosmic signifance see. L. Girizbet'B,. Le~gends' : ,.. · · 

. · .. , of . the :Jews (Ph_iladelphia: Jewish Publication Socie·ty, . :1954) Vol :. III .... . ..... 
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151, 153, Vol IV 67. Note that the Tabernacle is constructed according 

to the Divine plan (Exod. 36-3~ in accorcan=e 

with 25-27). So Solomen's Temple is constructed in accordance with the . 

Divine plan (I Kgs 6, 7 in accordance with 2· Chr 28: U-19). 5,.,,.. ~yf,e...,. A, Af hi"-''.Crer, 
Bet H<!.M.•.~tt.1 Jel ??ta.'J.l~J..· 1·11 T~c•\1 .'(,ffil7·1s:r_.H.7-2'7. 

41. See G. klinzing, Die U:deutung des Kultus in der Qumrangemeinde und im 

Ne~en ·Testament (Gottingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1971) and refer to 

L • . Frizzell's dissertation, The People of G0d: a Study of the Relevant 

Concepts in the Qut1nan $crolls (Oxford, 1974). 
. . 

42. The Temple and the Community in Qumran and the New Testament (Cambridge: 

University Press, 1965). 

43. "Judaism in a Time of Crisis" in Judaism 21 (1972) p. 318. See Y. Yadin' s 

criticism in Temple Scroll (Jerusalem, 1977) Vol I p. 144 notes. 

44. Consult A. Finkel, "God's Presence and the Temple Scroll" in God and His 

Temple ed. L. Frizzell (So. Orange, N.J.: Institute of Judaeo-Christian 

Studies, 1981). 

45. The Ingathering of the elect (the ecclesia) in Mark 13:27; Matt 24:31 

(at the blast of the ShofarJand Didache 10:5. The Seats of judgement in 

Matt "19:28; Luke 22:30 (at the messianic banquet). Both are associated 

with the appearance of Son of Man in his Kingdom (Luke) or on his 
..,:ki,~ ,-elate to 

gl.orious throne (Matt), ssse :iated symbolically ~ the heavenly Temple 

and Jerusalem. 

·46. . New Testament Theology .(New York: Scribner's, 1971) Ch. 21, 3 and compare 

his Jesus' Promise to the Nations (Studies in Biblical Theology 24, London: 

SCM Press, 1967). 

47. The purpose of pilgrimage is ~~to be seen and to see" God's Presence • 

. So is the .dual reading of Yir'eh-Yera>eh in Exod 23:17 (Mekhilta Simeon 

ad loc. and Sifre Deut, 143. Moriah (place of oracle) is called by 

Abraham "Adonai Yir•eh-Yera•eh" (Gen 22:14). On piigrimage refer ton. 26 

. and include M~ Haran, Temples · and : Temple ·. Service · in Ancient .. Israel (Oxford: 

Clarendon Press, 1978) Ch. 16·. ·. 
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48. Refer to Babylonian Talmud Baba Bathra 93b, _Sanhedrin 23a; 30 a and 

Semahoth 12. See A. Guttmann, Jerusalem in Tannaiti·c Law (HUCA, 40-41, 

1969-70) and G. Cohen, Zion in Rabbinic Literature in Zion in Jewish 

Literature ed A. S. Halkin (New York: Herzl Press, 1961). 

49. Babylonian Talmud Pesa~im 8· b • .. 

50. See Mid rash Ps 48: 1 and Humbers Rabb a 21, 19. · 

51. . The reign of God ~s est_ablished ~n God's holy mountain, so Zech 14. The 

ultimate hope expression in Jewish ·daily prayer ·is the return of God's · 

presence to Zion; see the formulation by the early Hasideans, Midrash 

Samuel 31; Midrash Psalms 17 and the Palestinian recension of Amidah. 

52. See the review of J.J. ·M,Roberts, "Zion" in Interpreter's Dictionary of 

the Bible, Supplementary Volume (Nashville: Abingdon, 1976). 

53. Scripture and Tradition (Leiden: Brill, 1973). See also S. Spiegel, 

The Last Trial (New York: Beheman, 1979). 

54. Genesis Rabba 49, 19 (ed. Theodor-Albeck p. 502 ~otes) See also Midrash 

Hagadol to Gen 18:19. 

55. Such is the view of the Deuteronomist (2 Kgs 21:16) and the later rabbinic 

explanation of fraternal animosity (Babylonian Talmud -Yoma 9 b). Shedding 

blood in Jerusalem causes the disruption of Temple rituals (Tosefta ·Sotah • 
14: 1. 

56. . . The theme "bomonia" (Agudah) is developed in Midrash Samuel 5: 15 .(Simeon 

l:.en Yohai as condition for the-,:J<ingdom) Compare Sifr·e Deut 33: 5 (on YaQ.ad) 

and Leviticus Rabba 30, 12 See also Lamentation Rabbati proems 20, 29. 

The theme of 'surety" (~rebhim) is indicated in Babylonian Tal.mud ·Shebhuot 

39 a and see Palestinian Talmud Hagigah 3, 6 (habherim). 

· 51. See. w. D. Davies, Gospel and the Land p. 67ff and M. S. Chertoff, 

"Jerusalem in Jewish Consciousness" in Jerusalem ed. Oes.terrecher-SinaL ;-'. · 

. ss·. Refer . toy. Turner, Image and Pilgrimage .• 
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59. See P. Hanson, "Apocalypticis;n" in Interpreter's Dictionary of the Bible, 

Supplementary VoltDDe. 

60. ·. Edited J. A. Sanders (Ithaca, N. Y: Cornell University, 1967) pp 123-127. 

61. See Babylonian Talmud Baba Bathra 60b, Ta'anit 30b and Derekh Ere~ Rabba 2. 

62. Midrash Psalms ed. S. Buber, p. 267 { Compare W. Braude's translation 

of Midrash Psalms, Ps. 43). 
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